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EESTI UUDISED

4. septembri,l 2A02 s6lrnisid Eesti Standardikeskus ja Tallnna
Tehnikarilikool koos toolepingu
EVS ja Tallku:u Tehnikarilikooli Raamatukogu kohustuvad
lepingu alusel tegema Tallinna Tehnikatilikoolis standardiinfo
kdttesaadavaks. Sel eesmrirgil on TTUIe lepinguga ette ndhrurd
soodustused standardite, EVS Teataja, standardite loetelu ja
s tandardimis t kisitlevate materj alide os tmis el.
TTU Raamatukogu kohustub enda kisutuses olevate vahenditega
(niiitused infotahvlid, arvr:tiv5rk, kodulehehilg ine) levitama
teavet rahvusvaheliste, Euroopa ja Eesti standardite kohta.

8. - 11. oktoobrini toimus Lissabonis CEN Peaassamblee, mille
toost v6ttis osa EVS tegevdirektor Sven Kasemaa.

10. oktoobril avasid EVS ja Tallinna Tehnikaulikooli raamatukogu
TTU peahoone fuajees ndjtuse teemal "Standardid ia
vastavushindamine". Ndjtus oli rileval q. - 22.oktoobrini.

15. oktoobril toimus Standardikeskuse korraldusel seminar teemal
"ISO 9001 vdikeettev6tetele". Lektor oli Tauno-Jussi Onoper.

27. oktoobril tdhistas Standardikeskus Ulemaailmset standar-
dipieva konverentsiga teemal "Standardid ja vastavushindamine"
Rahvusraamatukogus. Vt lk 4

Ajavahemikul24. - 25. oktoobrini lnilastas Eesti Standardikeskust
Ivar Foss, kes esindas lvzt Foss Quality Mangement Ltd'i
(IFQXQ. Visiit toimus Eesti-Nora bi-lateraalse abiprojekti
"Vabatahrliku standardimise ja koostoo arendamine Balti riikides"
raalnes.
Kd.esoleva visiidi ees'mzirk oli pakkuda Eesti Standardikeskusele
konsultatsioonilis t ruge I SO 900 1 jiirgs e kvalireedijuhtimissus teemi
planeerimisel ning hinnata sertifitseerimise hetkeseisu Eestis ning
tulevikutrende. Ivar Foss Qualify Management on Norras
tunnustatud kvaliteediorganisatioon, mis orr lisaks ISO
kvaliteedisristeemile auditeerinud ka CEN / CENELEC triisliikme
staatust taodevaid organisatsioone. Visiidi jooksul toimusid
kohtumised EVS juhrkonrn ja" spetsialistidega, mille k?iigus anfiati
kvaliteedijuhtimissristeemi vajalikkust ning v6imalusi EVS'is.
Samas ptiiiti kaardistada ka kvaliteedijuhtimise ja sertifi tseerimise
iildolukorda Eestis. Visiidi tulemusena maanrJets EVSi
olemasolevad protseduurid ning koostati esialgne kavand
ISO 9001 i?irgse kvaliteedijuhtimissusteemi iuurutamiseks.
Konsultarsioone on kavas jltkata 2003. aasta kevadel, kui EVS on
esitanud taoduse CEN/CENELEC tiisliikmelisuse
saavutamiseks.

28. - 30. oktoobril Pekingis toimunud IEC Peaassamblee toost
v6ttis osa EVS tegevdirektor Sven Kasemaa.

TOIMETAJA.
VEERG

Uheks paremaks ni,iiteks
staodardite rakendamise kohta
oo vastavushindamine.
K6ik vastavushindamise tege-
vused toimuvad kindlate
standardite jiirgi.
Teemal "Standardid ja vastavus-
hindamine" korraldas Standar-
dikeskus oktoobris Ulemaailmse
standardip?ieva tii.histamiseks
nd.ituse Tallinna Tehnika-
tilikoolis ja konverentsi Rah-
vusraamatukogus. Nii niiitusel
kui konverentsil leidsid
kajastamist vastavushindamise
erinevad aspektid - standar-
dimine, akrediteerimine, katse-
tamine ja sertifitseerimine ning
nende omavahelised seosed.
Konverentsist v6tsid osa EVS
lepingupartnerite ja tehniliste
komiteede esindalad.

EVS tehniliste komiteede ritta
on lisandunud veel uks, arvult
19. komitee "K5rgepinge", mille
kohta saate infot sellest
numbrist. Euroopa Akrediteed-
misfoorumi poolt tehtud
v6rdluskatsete kohta on
avaldatud artikkel R Laaneotsa
ja L. Lillepea sulesr.

J?itkuvad ka k6ik tavaplrased
rubriigid - uudised, uued stan-
dardid, arvamuskiisidus, WTO
teatised ja harmoneerituks
tunnistatud standardid. Viima-
tinimetatud on seekord min-
guasjade, isikukaitsevahendite ja
elektlomagnetilise rihilduvuse
standardid.

Anne Laimets
anne@evs.ee



Majarrdusministri 2.10.2002 mdinsega w 57 muudetakse Majandusministri 28. juuni 2002. a rrvidrust
nr 25 <N6uded gaasi- ja abiseadmele, selle teabega varustamisele ja vastavusmZirgi paigatdamiselo> RTL,
2002,775

Maiandusministrr 2.70.2002 md.drusega nr 58 muudetakse Majandusministri 28. juuni 2002. a mddrust
w 26 <Gaasi- ja abiseadme n6uetele vastavuse hindamise ja t6endamise kord ning n6uetele vastavuse

hindamiseks ja t6endamiseks vajalikud vastavushindamise protseduurid) RTL, 2002,1.'1.5

Euroopa Komisjon avaldas 9. oktoobril j?irjekordsed eduaruanded Eesti ja teiste Euroopa Liidu
kandidaatriikide koht4 soovitades neile lisatud koondaruandes l6petada liitumislAbiriiiikimised kiimne
kandidaatriigiga aasta l6puks. Lisaks Eestile said Komisjonilt soovituse Kiipros, Malta, Ungari, Pool4
Slovakki4 Leedu, Ldti, Tsehhi Vabariik ja Sloveenia.
Eduaruandes tr:nnistab Komision Eesti liitumisettevalmistused aastail 1,997-2002 nrlemuslih-rks ning
leiab, et Eesti peaks olema v6imeline t?iitma liikmesriigi kohusnrsi kavandatud laienemise hetkest ehk
2004. aasta algusest. Euroopa Liidu lrikmesiiigid langetavad otsuse, milliste kandidaatriikideg
k6nelused l6pule vii4 Bnisseli tippkohrumisel24. - 25. oktoobril.
Alates 1998. aastast on Komisjon eduaruannetes hinnanud €a kandidaatriigi poolt aasta jooksul tehtud
edusamme. Selle aasta eduaruanne annab 

^ga 
b kokkuv6tliku hinnangu viie aasta - 1997 - 2002 -

jooksul tehtule ning lebireiikimistel v6ehrd kohustuste tditmisele.
Komisjon rnargib Eesti rildist edu, mida on saavutatud nii viimase aast^jooksul kui ka viie aasta l6ikes.
Viimane aasta on veelgi kinnitanud et Eesti tiiidab liitumise poliitilisi kuiteedume, hlsti on edenenud
Sigus sris te emi re form.
Majanduskriteedumide osas mdrgib Euroopa Komisjon, et turumajandus Eestis toimib ning et
reformide !?itkudes peaks Eesti suutma toime tulla tihisturu konkurentsitingimustes.

EELTEATED
23. - 24" jaanuailz}03

toimub Lionis, Prantsusmaal
CEN/STAR TRENDS ANALYSN WORKSHOP

Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning Appliances
Kiitte, ventilatsiooni j a 6hu konditsioneerimise analtitiside seminar

www.cenorm.be

27. -28. miirtsil2003
toimub NIIZZAS, Prantsusmaal

CEN.CENELEC.ETSI KONVERENTS
ACCESIBILITY FOR ALL

Konverents keskendub Euroopa standardimise rollile juurdepiiiisetavuse tagnmisel k6igile.
Teatavasti on 2003. a kuulutatud Euroopa puuetega inimeste adstaks.

Konverentsi teemadeks on liikluse, tddkohtade, avalike kohtade, kodude juurdepliiisetavus
puuetega inimestele

www.cenorm.be

INFOT STANDARDIKESKUSES NOVEMBRIS TOIVIUVATE
SEMINARIDE KOHTA

JALGIGE MEIE KODIJLEHEL

www.evs.ee



ISO 25. PEASSANIBLEE STOCKHOLMIS

Pildil RaulJuhanson ja Sven kasemaa ISO Peassambleel

Rahvusvahelise standardiorganisatsiooni
ISO tiiis- ia ki1avahetaialiikmed kogunesid
23. - 28. septembril Stockholmis. Igaaastasel
koosolekul osales 11,'1, riigl ligikaudu 400
esindajat, kelle seas juba 10. korda ka
delegaadid Eestist. Eesti on ISO
kirjavahetaf aliige alates jaantnnst 1993.

Kuna ISO 144st liikmest on enarn kui 100
arengturutad, siis oli seekordse peaassamblee
tiheks keskseks teemaks arengumaade
toetamine ja nende vajadused piisava
standardimisstruktuuri loomisel. Teema on
pbevakorral olnud ka varasematel kogunemistel,
kuid seoses infotehnoloogia kiire arenguga ja
muudatustega ISO-s (ruiiteks elektroonsete
dokumentide jfujest aktiivsem kasutamine) on
arenguwladel veelgi raskem osaleda t6husalt
standardimistegevus es. Olulis emad p 5him6 tted
arengwruade esindajatelt, milleni worksbE'tde ja
ettekannete k?iigus j6uti, olid jilrgmised:
z:rerLgarn ade s randardiorganisatsioonid peavad
t6hustama standardite ja nendest saadava kasu
tufvustamist kohalikule toostusele; kohaliku
majanduse kaasamine on k6€. efektiivsem
osaledes ISO tehniliste komiteede toos ning
luues rahvuslikke komiteesid; vaid ld.bi koosroo
ja vrilisprojektide saab t6sta standardimisalast
leadlikkust ning koolitada arengumaade
standardiorganisatsioonide tootajaid; arengu-
maad peavad saarr.a enaln otsustus6igust ISO
juhtimises ning vdheste rahaliste v6imalusre
efektiivsemaks kasutamiseks tuleks kehtestada
arengumaadele madalamad liikmemaksud.
K6tgt nende tingimuste tditmiseks palusid
arengumaade esindaiad ISO juhtimiskeskuse

ning liikmete rahalist ja oskusteabe ressurssi.
Lisaks juhtisid arengumaade esindajad ISO
juhtorganite thhelepanu asjaolule, el
organisatsiooni sisereeglite muutmisel rr:leb
enarn arvestada arengunaade IT v6imaluste ja
majanduse v6imega osaleda oma huvisid
kaitsvalt standardimisprotsessis. Peassamblee
resolumioonis 06/2002 tehti ISO N6ukogule
tilesandeks vdlja tootada konkreetne tegevus-
kava ja vaadata kriitiliselt tile olemasolevad
plaanid ja programmid arengumaade integreeri-
miseks ISO toosse.

Li.ihemalt puudutati seekordsel peaassambleel
standardimise seisukohast ka keskkonna
(ettekanded Bjom Stigson Wodd Business
Council for Sustainable Development, Jean-
Paul lvlingasson Euroopa Komisjon, Doug
Mckay Shell Intemarioonal ja Axel Wenblad
Skanska AB) ja tarbijakatse (ettekanne Ziva
Patir Iisraeli standardiorganisatsiooni SII
peadirektor) teernat.
Huvitava etekande tegl Suurbritannia
standardiorganisarsiooni BSI direktor David
Lazenby, kes kdsides ISO rolli vastavus-
hindamisprotsessis, lisades standardite
ettevalmistamisel olulise, kuid harva vdlja
toodud eetfise dimensiooni. Nimelt on
standardite koostajad kaudseh vastutavad ka
standardite hilisema rakendamise eest

seega t6statas ning jnttis edasiseks
m6tteaineks Lazenby kusimuse, millist rolli
peaks ISO mringima akrediteerimise ja
sertifitseerirnise korraldamises ning kas oleks
vaja panustada regevuste konftollimisse, mis
koordineerivad standardite kasutamist? Ei
maksa unustad4 et standardi koostajaid
hinnatakse standardite kasutamise jdrgi.
Lisaks eelpool mainitud etcekannetele, millega
saab ldhemalt tutvuda aadressil

h ttp : / / w'wr,v. is o. org/ is o / en / commc entre / p res
enrarions /ga/index.lisr , anti igaaastane dlevaade
IS0 majandustulemustest ja eelarvest ning
strateegilistest plaanidest. Viimaste seas viiiirib
vdliatoomist turu ootustele vastava
elektroonilise info kdttesaadavuse ja levitamise
sristeemi arendamine. Planeeritud on alates



2003. aasta l6pusc viia kogu srandardite ja

toodokumentide levitamine elektroonseks.

Sed4 et standardimist saab tdnapdeval vaadata
ainult k6rgt standarditega seotud tegevuste
kontekstis, vdliendas ka selle aasta standar-
dimispdeva tunnuslause tiks standard,
tihekordne katse, tunnustatud k6ikjal. ISO
lahkuv president Mario Cortopassi r6huLas, et
selle idee realiseerimine on suureks vdljakutseks

kogu rahvusvahelisele standardimisele ning et
ISO, IEC @ahvusvaheline Elektrotehnika-
komision) ja ITU @ahvusvaheline Sideliit)
peavad tegema koostood nii omavahel kui ka
vdapoole, et teha unistusest reaalsus.

RaulJuhanson
EVS s tandardiosakonna lftataja

STA}{DARDID JA VASTAVUSHINDAMINE
UKS STANDARD, UTTEKORDNE KATSE - TUNNUSTATUD KorKJAr

14. oktoobril tihistavad standardite koostaiad ia kasutaiad ning standardimise korraldamisega
tegelevad organisatsioonid Ulemaailmset Standardipieva.
lgalaastalvalitakse teema, millele see pilev on piitrendatud. Sel aastal on teemaks "Standardid
ia vastavushindaminet' ning motoks ttUks standard, iihekordne katse - funnustatud kOikialtt.
Kogo maailrnas rakendatav rahvusvaheline standard ja uhekordne katse, mida tunnustaLakse k6ikial,
aitavad kaasa kaupade ja teenuste globaalturu arenemisele. Kasutades tihtseid standardeid ia
koosk6lastatud vastavushindamissristeeme loome eeldused, et trhe standardi liirgi valmistatud toode,
mis on liibinud katsetuse iihes riigis, on tunnustatud ka k6ikides teistes dikides, ja eivaja enam teisteie
turgudele laskmisel uusi katsetusi. See hoiab kokku tootjate raha ia vdhendab toodete rurulej6udmise
aega ning alandab toote hinda.

Eesti Standardikeskus tdhistas Standardipaeva standardimise ja vastavushindamise teemalise nditusega
8. - 22. oktoobril Tallinna Tehnikaiilikoolis ja 21. oktoobril toimunud konverentsiga Rahvusraarna-
tukogus.

PildiL TTU raamatukogu direktorJ0riJnrs ja EVS standardiosakonna juhataja RaulJuhanson n?iitust avarnas

Konverentsil "Standardid ja vastavushindamine" raagiti mitmest aspektist, kuidas on omavahel seorud
standardid ja vastavushindamisprotseduurid.
K6igepealt rid"kis EVS tegevdirektor Sven Kasemaa teemal "Uks standard". Ta tutvustas
Standardikeskuse viimase aja tegevusi ia lahtaja plaane. Pikemalt peatus hr Kasemaa harmoneeritud
standarditel. Tuues v6tdluseks pievakafalise valimiste teerna, ritles hr Kasemaa, et ka meie
konverentsist osav6tjate protsent tiletas 50 % kutsutulest.
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Konverentsil osales 70 standardimise ja vastavushindamisega seotud spetsialisti rehnilistest
komiteedest, partnerasutustesL, maiandusministeeriumist jne.

Jiirgmised esinejad tutvustasid erinevaid vastar,.ushindamise aspekte. Kaire T6ugu Eesti
Akrediteerimiskeskusest riikis koosolijaile, mis on akrediteerimine ja kuidas seda Eesris rakendatakse.
Akrediteerimine on asuruse vastavuse hindamine ja t6endamine rahvusvahelistes standardites asutustele
kehtestarud kompetentsuskriteeriumitele. Seejuures on see hindamis- ja t6endamisprotseduur
omakorda reguleeritud rahvusvaheliste standarditega. Eesti Akrediteerimiskeskuse enda rahvusvahelis-
tele nSuetele vastavuse kontroll toimub jaanuaris 2003. Positiivsete tulemuste korral saab EAI{ 6iguse
liituda EA (Euroopa Akrediteerimisfoorum) liikmesasutuste vahelise mitmepoolse vastasrikuse
tunnustamise leppega EA MLA, mille kohaselt nad tunnustavad tiksteise akrediteerimissristeeme.
Tehnokonrrolli Keskuse asedirektor Urmas Vain andis tilevaate Tehnokontrolli Keskuse kui
akrediteeritud, teavitatud ja tunnustatud vastavushindamisasutuse tegemistest. TKK-le on antud 6igus
tegutseda tunnustatud asutusena liftide, surve- ja gaasiseadmete n6uetele vastavuse ja hindamise alal
ning isikute fteevitajate) n6uetele vastavuse hindamise ja t6endamise alal. Segadus terminite
"tunnus[afud ja teavitatud" osas fuleneb sellest, eL erinevates seadustes on kasutarud neid erinevalt.
M6nes on tunnustatud asutus, teises jalle teavitatud. Ivl6te on hill salna.
AS Metroserdi juhatuse esimees Juhan Tuppits avas osav6tjate ees standardite seoseid laborite
hindamise ning kvaliteedi- ja keskkonnajuhtimisstisteemide- ja tootesertifrtseerimisega. AS Metrosert on
akrediteeritud kui kalibreerimislabor standardi EVS-EN ISO 17025 jirgi, standardi EVS-EN 45011 kui
toodete sertifitseerirnisorgan ning EVS-EN 45012 iatgt k"i kvaliteedi- ja keskkonnaiuhtimissrisreemide
s ertifi ts eerimis organ.

Maiandusministeeriumi toostusosakonna juhataja Merike Kompus andis oma ettekandes rilevaate
vastavushindamisest rahvusvahelisel tasandil flXrfO TBT leping) ja Euroopas (nii harmoneerirud kui

ka mitteharmoneeritud valdkondades). Pikemalt
peatLls ta PECA (Protocol to the Europe Agreement
on Conformity Assessment and Acceptance of
Industrial Products) lepingul.
2002. a suvel paraFeeriti PECA p6hileping ja
Iisaprotokollid liftide, madalpingeseadmete,
elektromagnetfise iihilduvuse ja mdnguasjade
valdkondades. 2002. a augustis esitati etepanekud
lisaprotokollide sSlmimiseks masinate,
surveseadmete, lihtsate surveanurnale ja
gaasis eadmete valdkondades.
Konverentsi l6pus said osav6tjad esitada esinejatele
hisimusi ning omavahelised arutelud ja vestlus
jntkusid juba Haasi veini juures.

Pildil Merike Kompus ja Sven Kasemaa ettekandeks valmistumas Anne Laimets
EVS peaspetsialist

I *'**'a*
I

Pildil vaade konveren tsisaali



OKT O OBRIKUU STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 491:2002 Betoonist re - ia
erikatusekivid. Teitnimismeetodid
Standard eristab kaldega katusteks kasutatavate
betoonist reakatusekivide ja neelukivide
teimimeetodid.

EVS-EN 53822002 Savikatusekivid iile-
kattega laotistele. Paindetugevusteitn
Standard kirf eldab teimimeetodit standardis EN
1,304 *Clay roofi.g tiles - Product definations
and specifications" mdfuatletud keraamiliste
katusekivide paindehrgevuse mii:fuemiseks. Teisi
katusekivi fiiiisikalisi niiitajaid kdsitletakse
standardis EN 539 "CIay roofing tiles
Determination of physical chatacteristics
Imperrnability and frost tesistance".

EVS-EN 539-I:2002 Savikatusekivid
iilekattega laotistele. Osa t Fiiiisikaliste
nCitaiate m?i?itamine
Standardi kiesolevas osas esitatakse kaks
ekvivalentset teimimeetodit keraamiliste rca- ja
erikatusekivide veepidavuse miiramiseks.

EYS-EN 932-5:2002 Tiitematerialide
iildiste omaduste katsetamine. Osa 5:
Uldkasuta tavad seadmed ia kalibteerimine
IGesolev standard m'itinb kindlaks tildised
n6uded tditematerjalide omaduste katsetamisel
kasutatavatele seadmetele, kalibreerimis-
meetoditele ja reagentidele.

Elektotehnika alase standatdimisega tegelenud
Eesti Elekttotehnikakomitee saadeti laiali
1. apdllil 2001. aastal Komitee iilesanded vSttis
iile Standatdikeskus. IGhjuks ei ole elektrialases
standardimises senini surtt edasiminekut
toimunud. Too edendamiseks asus EVS
kiesoleva aasta alguses looma keskuse juurde
kuuluvaid l2hvuslikks tehnilisi komiteesid, mis
tootaksid CENELEC ja IEC nn
peegelkomiteede p6hirn6ttel. EYS'il on 6igus
rahvuslikke tehnilisi komiteesid tegisteerida
CENELEC'i )a IEC v^stavate Tehniliste
I(omiteede juutes.
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EVS-EN 933-422002 Tditematerialide
geomeetdliste omaduste katsetatnine.
Osa 4: Tera kuiu miitarnine. Kuiutegur
I{desolev standard esitab idmetiitemategah
tetade kujuteguri mii&amise meetodi, mis on
kasutatav looduslike, tehislike ja kegtiite-
mate{alide puhul. I?iesolevas standardis
ki{eldatud meetod on kasutatav triitematerjali
ftaktsioonide d/D p"h"l, mille D g63 mmia
d'4mm.

EVS-EN 1097-6:2002 Tilitematerialide
mehaaniliste ia fiiiisikaliste omaduste
katsetatnine. Osa 6: Terade tiheduse ia
veeimavusg 6fliilamins
Standard mititab kindlaks triitematerjali terade
tiheduse ja veeimavuse miiimmise meetodid.
Esimesed viis meetodit on kasutatavad tavalise
tiitematerjali ja kuues meetod kergtiiitematetjali
puhul. Tdhtsamad meetodid on:
a) traatkorvimeetod triitematerialile, mis ldbib
63 mm avadega s6ela ja ia b 31"5 mm avadega
s6elale;
b) ptiknomeetrimeetod tiitemate{alile, mis
Hbib 31,5 mrn avadega s6ela ja jldb 0,063 mm
avadega s6elale.
Tiheda tditematerjdi terade kuivtiheduse
midramise meetod on esitatud lisas A.
Konstantse massini hillastatud jdnetiite-
ntaterlah tetade tiheduse ja veeimavuse
midtamiseks sobiv ftaatkorv'imeetodi variant on
esitanrd lisas B. Tisas A kirjeldatud
piiknomeetdmeetodi kergtiitematerjalile kohan-
datud vanant on esitatud lisas C.

Initsiatiivdihma mirsi- ja maikuus toimunud
koosolekutel lepiti kokku k;isitlusala ja 30. mar
2002.a. koosolekul moodustati tile 1000 V
pingega seotud teemadel K6tgeptnge
tehniline komitee (inglise keeles High Voltage
Technical Committee). Komitee esimeheks
valiti Rein Oidram fTU elektroenergeetika
instituudist, aseesimeheks Raivo Rebane Eesti
Energia AS'i Jaotusv6rgust ja sektetiiriks
Toomas Tilk Tehnilise Jrirelvalve Inspekt-
sioonist. Eeltoodud isikud on iihtlasi ka
vastavate asutuste volitatud esindaiateks.

KORGEPINGE TEHNILINE KOMITEE ON LOODUD



Lisaks on asutajaliikmete volitatud esindajateks
Raivo Teemets K&H Energiakonsult AS'isg
T5nu Mtirirsepp Eesti Energia ASl P6hiv6rgust
(esindab Eesti Elektoenergeetika Seltsi) ja
Arvo Kiibarsepp AS Elektrikonmollikeskusest.
Komitee loeb oma iilesandeks Eestile oluliste
k6rgepingealaste CENELEC ia IE;C standardite
vdljaselgitamist, ldbivaatamist ja kasutusele-
v5tuks ettevalmistamist. Laiemat huvi pakkuvad
standardid kavatsetakse t6lkida, kitsama
tarbijaskonnaga standardid v6etakse iile kas
tiitellehe v5i i6ustumisteate meetodil. Kuna
k6rgepingealane elektrotehnika tocistus
praktiliselt puudub, siis ei pea komitee vihemalt
esialgu algupiraste standardite viljatootamist
vajalikuks.
Komitee moodustas oma koosseisus viis
toodihma:

tooriihm 1 kisideb 6huliinide
elektriiuhtrneid, 6huliine, elektrikaableid
ja isolaatoreid (tooriihma juhivad T6nu
Miiiirsepp ja Eeli Tiigrrnagr)

tooriihm 2A kisitleb isoleermate{ale,
isolatsioonisiisteeme, isolatsiooni koor-
dinatsiooni, liigpingepiirikuid ja katse-
tehnikat B"ir Oidram ja T6nu
Truup6ld)
tooriihm 28 kdsideb j6utrafosid,
k6rgepingelisi liilitusseadmeid ja nende
juhtseadrneid, m66tetrafosid ja pikse-
kaitset (R.aivo Rebane ja Arvo
Kiibatsepp)
tooriihm 3 kjsitleb tood pinge all ja iile
1 kV elektriseadmete ohurust (R.aivo
Teemets ja Arvo Ulla)
toonihm 4 kisitleb elektritoode
ettev6tjate kvalifikatsiooni (X.aivo
Teemets, TSnis Miigr ja Arvo Ulla).

Rein Oidram TK K6rgepinge esimees
T-ni Elektoenergeetika Instituut, ptofessor

METROLOOGIA

AS METROSERT TUT FMUSED EA POOLT KORRALDATUD
KOONUSKALIIBRITE VORDLUSKALIBREERIMISEL

R. Laaneots, L. Lillepea

1 Sisseiuhatus

Euroopa Akrediteerimisiihenduse @A) poolt konaldatud ja Sveitsi Foderaalse Meroloogia ja
Akrediteerimisasutuse METAS) poolt liibiniidud mhvusvahelisest koonuskaliibrite v6rdlus-
kalibreerimisest 2000 -2007. a v6tsid osa Sveitsi, Eest! Sloveenia, Slovakkia, Ausftaalia, IJus-Meremaa
ja L6una-Aafika Vabatiig laborid, kusjuures EA poolt oli miriratud koraldavaks tugilaboriks METAS.
V6tdluskalibreedmine teostati sellises ajagaafrkus, et 8 labodt 7 osav6tyast digist pidid saama vaLnis
koonuskaliibrite liibim66du ja poolnurga m65trnistega kahe nidala jooksul osaleja kohta. Osalejad
labodd olid eelnevalt inforneedtud ia nad said teha vajalikud ettevalmistused selleks, et alustada
koonuskaliibreid iseloomustavate suuruste m65trnisega kohe kui tugilabod poolt ringkatse tarvis valitud
reisivad koonuskaliibdd olid saabunud.

2 Koonuskaliibdteliibim66duiapoolnurgamd6teprotseduutASMetrosert-is

Ringkatses osalevate koonuskaliibdte kalibreerimisel m65deti poolnurka a/2 ia liibim66tu /r tugilabori
poolt ettenihtud kindlaksmiiratud koonuse ristl6ikes.
V:iliskoonuskaliibrite m66tmisel kasutas AS Metrosert universaalset m65temikroskoopi F.BV-23 ia
mS6tenugade komplekti.
Nimetatud rn66tmise p6him5tteline skeem on esitatud selel 1.
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Sele 1 Viliskoonuskaliibrit iseloomustavate suuruste m66trnine m66temikroskoobi ja m66tenugade
abil

a) koonuse poolnurga a/2 m66trise skeem, b) koonuse liibim6Sdu /r m6Strnise skeem.

M66tetulemuste p6hjal arvutati koonuskaliibd poolnurk valemiga

at2=*"r^(+)
kus / i" D - koonuskaliibri Ubim66tude m66tehrlemused oirg / - Ubim56tude vahelise kauguse
m66tenrlemus koonuse pikitelie suunas.
Koonuskaliibri Ubim66t /r m66deti koonuskaliibrite kohta kehtivates normdokumentides 17, 2, 3]
miiratud kaugusel /r (piki koonuse siimmeetriatelge) koonuse otspinnast.
Liibim6Stude D, d ja A viirtused leiti kasutades seost

=o, ""-(ry":=_l=oo-fl|./y-l e)s v 
lcos(a" /2),f (cos(a" /2) J

kus a" i^ ," - vastavalt m66temikroskoobilt koonuse t"li.g ristisuunas v5etud surrem ia vdiksem niit
valitud okulaad teljestiku punkti ja m66tenugadele graveedtud joone kattumiskohtades, A,a -
eelpoolnimetatud nriitude vahe, ht j" k - m66tenugadele gaveedtud joonte kaugus m66tenoa
otspinnast nng q^/2 - koonuskaliibri koonuse nimipoolnurk.
Sisekoonuskaliibteid iseloomustatakse samuti poolnurgaga a/2 ja suurusega /r, mis sisekoonuskaliibdl
defineedtakse kui ava libim66t koonuse suurema 

^yag 
otspinnal.

'Suurus /r m66deti optiliselt (pealt valgustusega) universaalsel m6Stemikroskoobil F.BV-23 selel 2
esitatud p6him6ttelise skeemi kohaselt. Koonuskaliiber kinnitati m66temilcoskoobi klaasist
objektlauale vertikaalasendis nii, et suurem ava asetses iilalpool. Mikroskoobi okulaari vaatevCli
fokuseedti koonuse otspinnale ning seejfuel fikseeriti mikroskoobi tihes kiigusuunas minimaalne ja
maksimaalne m66dis.

(1)



Sele 2 Sisekoonuskaliibri ava libim66du d m66trnine ftoonuskaliiber pealvaates)

Sisekoonuskaliibd koonuse poolnwka u/2 m66deti kasutades siinuslauda
kellindikaatorit. Nimetatud m66tmise p6him6tteline skeem on esitatud selel3.
Selel 3a on toodud poolnurga m65teskeem sisekoonuskaliibd esimeses asendis.

nugad Bia yon omavahel seotud seosega

B -v+ Lv

kus Ay- nurk, mis arvutatakse kellindikaatori nriitude jiirgi valemiga

nurkade Fi" f kohta, st

B = y,+Lf.

kus A7'- nurk, mis arvutatakse kellindikaatod n:iitude iirgi seose

Lr'=arctan(t)=-".*[#)

kohaselg kus ar j^ no - kellindikaatori ndidud, A,at+ - kellindikaatod nditude vahe ja
niitude v6trnise kohtade vahekaugus.

ja spetsiaalmkises

Sellel selel niidatud

(6)

h, - indikaatoti

(3)

(4)Ly = ar ctan(:;)=-",''[ 
* )

kus ar ja az - kellindikaatori ndidud, Latz - kellindikaatori nditude vahe ja hr - kellindikaatod niitude
v6trnise kohtade vahekaugus.
Analoogsed seosed kehtivad ka selel 3b ndidatud sisekoonuskaliibd teise m66teasendi puhul esinevate

(s)
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Sele 3 Sisekoonuskaliibri koonuse poolnurga m56trnise skeem siinuslaua abil

sisekoonuskaliibri koonuse tipunurk o avaldub valemiga (vt sele 3c)

a=y+y
Eelnevatest valemitest ldhtudes sai sisekoonuskaliibri koonust
aryutamiseks kasutada seost

a/2= U -Ly+ 
LT',

2

k"r f - siinuslauale pikkusotsm66tude abil seatud nurk.

3 Mddtetulemused

a
iseloomustava poolnurga d/2

(8)

fSa! dngkatses osalevat rcisivat koonuskaliibrit (neid oli neli, vt tabel 1) iseloomusavate suuruste, st
liibim66du d ia koorntse poolnutga a/2 AS Metosert-is saadud m65tetglemus ftalibreedmistglemus)koos tugilabod METAS rr66tetulemusega ftalibrceimistulemusega) on esitatud tabelis 1.
Laiendmi:iramatuse vidrtus 957o usaldatavustasemel on esitatud tabelis l-koheselt m66tetglemuse idrel.
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Tabel l Koonuskaliibreid iseloomustavate l?ibim56tud e A ja poolnurkad e a / 2 m66tetulemused

Obiekt Suurus Tugiv?i?irtus
Laiend-
rndi;ra-
matus

AS Metrosert
m66tetulemus

Laiend-
rlrddta-
matus

Eo

Sisekoonus-
kaliiber
Morse 2

Labim6St

Poolnurk

17,7800 mm

'1," 25' 46,0"

o,6 pm

7.5"

17,780 rnm

7" 26'A2"

4pm

76"

0

1,0

Vdliskoonus-
kaliiber
Morse 3

Labiin66t

Poolnurk

23,8260 mm

7" 26' '1.g,0"

0,6 pm

7,5"

23,826 mm

1." 26' ',1.9"

4 ltm

7"

0,01

0
Sisekoonus-

kaliiber
7 /24 (4s)

Labim66t

Poolnurk

57,1,482mm

g" 1.7' 49,7"

0,7 pm

't.5"

57,741mm

g" 1.7'42"

4pm

1.8"

-1,76

-0,43Viliskoonus-
kaliiber

7 /24 Qs)

Ldbim66t

Poolnurk

38,'1,373 mm

g" 1,7' 49,5"

0,6 pm

"t.5"

38,141 mrn

g" 77' 49"

4pm

1.0"

0,93

-0,05

4 Tugilabori poolt tehtud tulemuste analiitis

M66tetulemuste analtiiisi tegi METAS [4]. Nimetatud tugilabor kasutas m66tenrlemuste analiiiisi
tegernisel rahvusvahelises soovituses ISO/IEC Guide 43-2 [5] kirjeldatud seisukohti. Nirnetarud
dokumendi kohaselt midratakse normaliseeritud m66tehiilve E^ iilemiga

rlab - xtugim (e)
F
"n-

kus .xt"r - labori m6Stetulemus, xtusr - sama surruse m66tetulemus tugilaboris, (Jnt _ labori
m66tetulemuse laiendmiiramatus, Ut,,e - tugilabori md6tetulemuse laiendmi:it"amatus.
Laborite m66tetulemuste analtiiisil loetakse need tulemused rahuldavateks, mille puhul E" vidrtgs jirib
piiridesse -1 kuni 1. Tugilabod METAS poolt valemiga (9) arvutatud normaliseeritud m66tehdlbe
viirused As Metoset kohta on esitatud tabeli 1 viimases tulbas.

5 AS Metrosert-i i?ireldused
V6rdluskalibreerindse tulemuste analiiiisimisel selgus, et sisekoonuskaliibri 7 /24 (45) liibim66du
m66trnisel vrilius AS Metrosert-i tulemus aktsepteetiiavuse piitidest (E" < 1). Selle pahiuseks oli, et AS
Metrosert ei anrestanud piisavalt kasutatud m6Stemeetodi erip:irast nrlenevat m66tem;iramatuse
komponenti. Sisekoonuskaliibd ava diameetri D m66trnisel laierna 

^v^g^ 
otspinnal kasutasid teised

v6tdluskalibteedmisest osa v6tnud laborid kolrnekoordinaatseid m66temi-sinaid: Labim66t D saadakse
sel i"h"l arvutuslikult koonuse m65tepinnalt v5etud m66diseid to<ideldes. AS Metrosert-i
m66tevahendid sellist m66temeetodit kasutada ei vSimaldanud. V6rdluskatse Hbiviimisel kasutati
optilist meetodig kus koonuskaliiber asetati m66temikroskoobi okulaati v^ tqvalj^ ia pilt fokuseeriti
koonuse otspinnale. Optilise meetodi rakendamise puuduseks on see, et lioonuJe otspinna ja
koonuspinna vahel o1-!as (ebakorrapirase pinnaga ala). Teoreetilisg 2\r2 ehk koonuspinna pikenduse ja
gtspinna l6ikeioone l2ibim65du asukohta otspinn,al v6ib hinnata asuvaks ligikaudu iazsiala keskel. AS
MeEosert ei v6tnud m66tetulemuse miiramatuse hindamisel piisavalt ,i.rr" l?ibim66du asukoha
hindamisest tingitud m6Stemddramatuse komponenti.
Tulemuste analiitisimisel selgus samuti, et sisekoonuskaliibri Morse 2 nvga m66trnisel sattus AS
Metrosett kalibreerimiltulgmys aktsepteeritavuse piirile (E" = 1,0). See oli tin[itud koonuse sisepinnalt
indikaatoriga ndidu v6tnisel kasutatud spetsiaatakisest, mida senini ei oliud kasutatud kJonost"
kalibreerimisel ringkatsel esitatud t'ipsustasemel ja mille stabiilsust m66trniste kfigus oli keeruline
hinnata.

1'.[



V6tdlusm66trnistest moodunud aja jooksul ori AS Metrosert-i m66tevahendite nimistusse lisandunud
hodsontaalne pikkusm66temasin ULM OPAL 600, mis v6imaldab bbi viia k6iki koonuste
kalibreedmiseks vajalikke m66tmisi.
V6rdlusm66trniste l6pliku raportiga t4l tutyunult v6ib oelda, et AS Meftosert esines selles
v6tdlusm66unises edukalg arvestades, et ta ei oma selles valdkonnas akrediteedngut. AS Metrosert
kalibreedmistulemuste iuures esinenud mittevastavused tulenesid peamiselt kasutada olnud
m66tevahenditest, kombineeritud m56tesiisteemi ebapiisavast stabiilsusest fu raskustest sellega
seonduva mS6temizitamatuse hindamisel. Analiiiisi tulemusena v6ib vaita, et koonuskaliibrite
kalibreerimiseks vajalik teadrniste pagas on AS Metrosert-is olemas, niiiidseks ka kaasaegsed
m66tevahendid, mis v6imaldavad olemasolevaid meetodeid usaldusviiirsel tasemel rakendada.

KIRJANDUS
DIN 229: 1 982. Morsekegellehren.
Bedin: Beuth Y erlag 1982
ISO 296:1991. Self-holding tapers for tool shanks.
Gendve: ISO, 1991

ISO 297:1988.7/24 tapers for tool shanks for manual changing.
Gendve: ISO, 1988
Ramseyet J., Thalmann R. EA Intedaboratory Compadson M22. Calibration of Taper
Standards. Final Report.
Gendve: METAS,2002
ISO/IEC Guide 43-2:1997@). Proficiency testing by intedaboratory comparisons - Pzrt 2:
Selection and use of proficiency testing schemes by laboratory acctedrtation bodies.
Gendve: ISO/IEC, 1997
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CEN UUDISED

Avatud on uus veebileht rfEN il1445 Help Desk?l

aadressil http://www.unm.asso.ft /en7345en/ \
EN 13445 Leekkuumutuseta surveaseadmed ilmus mats 2002. See uus
standard pakub lahendusi surveseadmete dfuektiivi 97 /23/CE (PED)
oluliste ohutusn6uete tiitmiseks. Viite kaudu sellele standardile, avaldatud
EU Ametlikus Teatajas 17. juulil 2002, tunnistati EN 13445 harmoneeritud
standardiks. Help Desk aitab toostust standardi mkendamisel ja vastab
sellealastele v6imalikele kiisimustele.

Euroopa energia- ia tmnspordifoorum

Euroopa Komisjon l6i energia- ja ttanspordifoorumi eesmfugiga saada spetsialistide ja huvitatud
osapoolte awamusi ja n6uandeid oma sellealase poliitika vdUatootamisel. Tuues kokku energla- ja
transpordispetsialistid iihtse foorumi raames loodab EK tugevdada nende valdkondade koostood ja
edendada energia- ia tmnspordipoliitika vahelist dialoogi.

Pakendidirektiivi muutmine
Euroopa Parlament on muutrnas pakendidirektiirri 94/62/EC, mis ilrnselt ti"grb esialgselt kavandust
suuremaid muudatusi standardis EN 13428 Packaging- Requircments tpecifc to noantfactuingand conpo$tion -
Preaention b1 source reduction
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ISO UUDISED

Uus ISO keelte koodide standard
ISO 639-1 Codesfor representation of names of languages - Part /: Afuba - 2
codl atnab maailmas enimkasutatud 182 keele kahekohalised
identifitseerimiskoodid, mis pShin evad 26-l ladina tzihestiku tihel.
See vdljaanne asendab standardi eelmise, 1988. a versiooni.
Kahekohaline keelte kood on rakendatav bibliograafias,
terminoloogiadokumentides, s6nastikes ja arvutisiisteemides.
Standatdikeskuse kiest kiisitakse sageli, kuidas saab teada,mis keeles
mingi standard on. Eesti standardite kataloogis on toodud
standardiidrgne keele tihis, mis on eesti keele puhul (et) ja inglise keele
puhul (en).
Kui te matitate interneti otsingumootoris keelt, milles soovite infot
saada, kasutategi standardit ISO 639.
Praegu on ISO tehnili5s5 komitees ettevalmistamisel kastandardi2.
osa, mis kisideb kolmet,ihelisi koode.

182 keelt ei ole kuigi suur number, sest keeli maailrnas on 5000
kuni 7000, ent esindatud on siiski k6ik suuremad keeled.
Vastavalt standatdile ISO 639-1 on Rahvusvaheline Terminoloogiakeskus Infoterm miiratud
Registreerimisasutus
(ISO 639-1/RA). Infoterm vastutab uute keelte identifitseerimise ja muudatuste tegemise eest
koodides.

Standardit ISO 639-1 kasutatakse koos maade koodide standardiga ISO 3166 Codcsfor rcprcsantation
of uames of countriu and tbeir subdiyisions.

uus rSo standard pamndab arusaamist keskkonnaiuhtimise sdnavarast
Ilmunud on uus tahvusvaheline standatd ISO 14050 Enyimnmental management Vocabulary.
ISO ootuste kohaselt peaks uus keskkonnajuhtimise terminoloogia stpndard kokku hoidma ta,ha. ja
aega ning viiltima tenninite mitmeti m6istmist ISO 14000 sarja standardite rakendamisel ia
kasutamisel.

UUDISKIRJANIDUS
Elektromagnetiline iihilduvus
2002,761k Hind 15.-

Broititir annab iilevaate sellesg mis on elektomagnetiline
iihilduvus ja selle
valdkonna standarditest

NB! Tasuta kittesaadav ka www.evs.ee

/
I

t
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Elekrotehnika ohutusalased viliaanded
2002,701k Hind 10.-
Broitiiir keskendub ohutusalastele viiljaannetele. Ohutusp6him6tete laia kohaldatavuse tdttu on
tegemist horisontaalse v?iljaandega.
NBI Tasuta kittesaadav ka www.evs.ee

Paul Temple, Geofty Williams Standarditest tulenev kasu
2002 54lk Hind 65.-
Yaljaatne annab ii{evaate standardite aialoos! loomisest ja sellesg kes saavad standarditest kasu.
Kasusaajateks on tciostus, kaubandus, ta$ijad, riikide valitsused
NB! Tasua kittesaadav ka www.evs.ee

CBN Vade mecum 2002
Sisaldab CEN ja ECISS tehniliste komiteede, alamkomiteede ja toor0hmade loetelu, CEN juhtorganite
koosseisu, organisatsioonide loetelu, kellega CEN-il on s6lmitud koostoolepped. Avaldatud on
organisatsioonide loetelu, kellel on koosto6 tehniliste komiteedega ning k6igi CEN liikmete
kontaktandmed.

CEN Annual Report 2001- 2002
Atastata;anrat h6lnab CEN tegevust pedoodil juuli 2001 kuni iuuli 2002.
NBI Huvilistel on v6imalik CEN aastaraanratut saada tasuta Standardikeskusest.

\TTO SEKRETARIAADILT
SAABUNUD TEATISED

Maailma KaubandusotganisatsiooniVTO sekretadaadilt saabunud 6igusaktide eeln6ud, milles
sisalduvad tehnilised normid v6ivad saada kaubanduse tehnilisteks t6keteks.
Eeln6ude kohta on v5imalik esitada komtnentaate 2 nidaltt enne tabelis toodud kuupieva
Majandusministeedumi Karel Kango tel625 6397, faks 625 640{ kkangto@mineco.ee
Eeln6ude terciktekstid ja info EVS Teabekeskusest Srgr" Ruut tel 605 5062, faks 605 5063,
enquiry@evs.ee

WTO SBKRETARIAADILT
SAABUNUD TBT TEATISED

NUMBER
&

ESITAMIS.
KUUPJ,EV

RIIK TOODE/KAUP/
TEENUS

EESMARK
KOMMEN-
TAARIDE
ESITAMISE
VIIMANE
KUUPAEV

G/TBT/N/EEC/19
13. septembet 2002

EUROOPA
urreNoussn

2204 -ven ja
viinamariamahl

tehnilised n6uded 01. oktoober
2002

c/TBTlN/ARG/s6
18. september 2002

ARGENTIINA autoosad tehniliste juhendite ja
eeskirjade

tdiendamine/muutmine

t4



c/TBT/N/KOR/41
24. september2}02

KOREA
VABARIIK

majapidamisredelid ohutus 13. november
2002

G/TB,r/N/BRA/S+
24. septembet 2002

BRASIILIA fiitoteraapiJised
ravimid HS:30

mafglstamrs- ra
pakendin6uded ja

inimeste tervise kaitse

28. september
2002

G/TBT/N/BRA/ss
24. septembet2}}2

BRASIILIA piimal ja tetaviljal
p6hinevad imiku

toidulisandid

mirgistusn6uded ja
rahva tervis

G/TBT/N/BRA/56
24. septembet 2002

BRASIILIA uued ja uuenduslikud
siintees v6i

poolsiirrtees toime-
komponentidega

ravimid
HS:30

marglstamls- ta
pakendin6uded ja

inirneste tervise kaitse

28. september
2002

G/TBTIN/BRA/s7
24. septembet 2002

BRASIILIA registreerimisvabad
ravirnid HS: 30

mdrgistusn6uded ja

tarbiiate tervise kaitse
28. september

2002
G/TBT/N/BRA/58
24. september 2002

BRASIILIA samalaadsed, vabad,
firtoteraapilised ja

uued ravimid

n6uded mirgistamisele,
pakendamisele, inimeste

tervis

28. september
2002

G/TBT/N/BRA/57
25. september 2002

BRASIILIA kaunistamiseks
m6eldud vdrsked

l6ikelilled, 6isikud,
puuviliad ia lehed

toodete kvaliteedi- ja

eristustingimused
23. september

2002

G/TFiI/N/SyK/2
26. seotember2002

SLOVAKKTA kaasaskantavad
tulekustutid

standardid 60 pdeva

G/TBTIN/SVK/3
26. september 2002

SLOVAKKIA hrleohutussiisteemid n6uded 60 pieva

G/TBT/N/GTM/3
26. september 2002

GUATEMAT-A ICS 67.220.20
toidu lisaained

toiduohutus ja inimeste
tervise kaitse

30. september
2002

G/TBTIN/CF#./22
26. septembet2002

SVEITS surveseadmed ohutus,6nnetuste
ennetamine. tarbiiakaitse

29. november
2002

G/TBT/N/FRA/16
30. septembet 2002

PRANTSUSMAA transporditavad surve
all olevad hoidlad

n6uded kasutamiseks,
hoolduseks,

parandamiseks

1. detsember
2002

G/TBT/N/NLD/
52,53

1. oktoober 2002

HOLI.I,ND tagasipeegeldav
mate{al, mille

kasutamisel s6iduki
suurus/m66tmed on
seleemini edstatavad

ajutised n6uded,
katsetamine

7. detsember
2002

G/T3tr/N/IIKG/13
1. oktoober 2002

HIINA
HONG KONG

kodused gaasiseadmed kvaliteedi ja ohutuse
tasamine

G/TBT/N/crfr./%
1. oktoober 2002

SvBrrs Iihtsad
surveanumad

ohutus, 6nnetuste
drahoidmine,
ta$iiakaitse

29, november
2002

G/TBT/N/BRA/59
1. oktoober 2002

BRASIILIA toit ja toidulisandid mrtgistusn6uded ja
rahva tervis

22. septernber
2402

c/TBTIN/BRA/60
2. oktoobet2002

BRASIILTA kiudoptilised kaablid
HS:85

vastavushindamine

G/TBT/N/BRA/61.
2. oktoobet2002

BRASIILIA metalltelefonikaablid
HS:85

vastavushindamine

G/TBT/N/BRA/62
2. oktoober2}O2

BRASIILTA taadiosideseadmed
HS:85

tarbiiakaitse

G/TBT/N/HUN/4
2. oktoober2002

UNGARI pakendid ja
pakendij2iiitmed

n6uded tootmisele,
raskemetellisisaldusele,

mirgistusele,

iiiitmekiiidusele ja
registreerimisele

20. oktoober
2002

G/TBT/N/AUS/12
2. oktoober 2002

AUSTRAALIA miiradetud koostisega
ravimid

inimeste tervise kaitse ja
ohutus

30, november
2002
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G/TBT/N/BRA/63
7. oktoober 2002

BRASIILIA k6rysurveballoonid
metaangaasi
hoidmiseks

vastavushindamine ja
tarbijate ohutus

c/TBTlN/NrD/Sq
10. oktoober 2002

HOLI..AND kaevandustij,iid keskkonnakaitse ja
ohutus

18. november
2002

G/TBT/N/NID/SS
10. oktoobet 2002

HOLT.TND kaevanduseeskiriad keskkonnakaitse ja
ohutus

2. detsember
2002

G/TBT/N/JPN/ss
14. oktoober 2002

JAAPAN digltaalne
dnehiAlinsusiisteem

uuenduste lisamine 19. detserrrber
2002

G/TBT/N/CAN/46
14. oktoobet 2002

KANADA elus muudetud
oreanismid (LMO)

keskkonna- ja inimeste
tervise kaitse

27, november
2402

G/TBT/N/CAN/47
16. oktoober 2002

KANADA meditsiiniseadmed
ICS: 03.120.01,

11.040.01

inimeste ohutus 19. detsember
2002

G/TBT/N/MEX/36
16. oktoober 2002

MEHHIKO mereimetajad kaitse

G/TBtr/N/\'FX/37
16. oktoober 2002

MEHHIKO kodused ktilmikud ia
siieavkii'lmikud

energiasiistlikkus,
kvaliteet ia miirsistamine

17. november
2002

G/TBTIN/MEX/38
16. oktoober 2002

MEHHIKO 0.746 klf kuni 373
kVv6imsusega
kolmefaasiline
liihisrootoriga

induktsioonmootot

energiasilsdik&.us,
kvaliteet ia miirgistamine

22. noverrtbet
2002

G/TBT/N/THA/eo
21. oktoober 2002

TAI jn?itis

HS 21.05,
ICS:67.100.,10

tarbiiakaitse 60 pleva

\TTO SEKRETARIAADILT SAABUNUD
SPS TEATISED

NUMBER
&
ESITAMIS-
KUUPAEV

RIIK -?;sv

6Hx

TOODE EESMARK
KOMMEN-
TAARIDE
ESITAMISE
VIIMANE
KUUPAEV

G/SPS/N/ARG/6e
3. september 2002

ARGENTIINA k6ik
kaubandus-
partnedd

kaunistamiseks
m6eldud vdrsked
l6ikelilled, 6isikud,
puuviliad ia lehed

temtoodruil
kaitsmine

kahjurite eest

Z. septembet
2002

G/SPS/N/BOL/3
18. september 2002

BOLITVIA TSiili elus kodulinnud,
paljundusmate!al
(munad), neodest
tooted (ihakehad),
k6rvaltooted
(sisikond,
soogik6lbmatud
jiiiitmed, vorstid,
hamburgeticl, jne)

ia derivaadid
(suled, kondid,
lihajahrl soot,
ine.).

loomatervis/
inimeste
kaitsmine
tume-/

loomahaiguste
eest

G/SPS/N/TPT<M/9
23. september 2002

TAIWANI,
PENGHU,

KINMENIJA
MATSU ERALDI

TOLLI.
TERzuTOORIUIU

luteoom toiduohutus 30. oktoobet
2002
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G/SPS/N/HUN/15
24. septerrber 2002

UNGARI k6ik riigid taimed ja

taimetooted
taimekaitse 20. oktoober

2002
G/SPS/N/KOR/719

24. septertber 2002
KOREA

VABARIIK
toiduga
kokkupuutuvad
matedalid

toiduohutus 17. november
2002

G/SPS/N/KOR/r20
24. september20l2

KOREA
VABARIIK

toidu lisaained toiduohutus 17. november
2002

G/SPS/N/BRA/70
27. september 2002

BRASIILTA k6ik digid toidu lisaained -
Tattazina
fiNS 102)

toiduohutus 22. september
2002

c/sPS/N/BRA/71
27. september20a2

BRASIILTA k6ik digid loomset piiritolu
toormaterlalid

ftoed ja vedelikud
ravimite ja
kosmeetika
valmistamiseks),
piimatooted ia vill

inimeste
kaitsmine
time-/

loomahaiguste
eest

30 pieva

G/SPS/N/EEC/173
1. oktoober 2002

EUROOPA
UIfiNDUSED

EU
Iiikmesdigid
ia Botswana

eluslirurud ja oende
haudemunad

loomatervis

G/SPS/N/EEC/r74
1. oktoober 2002

EUROOPA
urmNousBo

EU
liikmestiigid

jaTiiili

elus kodulinnud
nende
haudemunad,
vdrske linnuliha,
sellest tooted

loomatervis

G/SPS/N/EEC/175
1. oktoober 2002

EUROOPA
UnsNnuspo

EU
liikmesriigid

ja EU-sse
nimetatud

toodet
eksportivad
kolnandad

riisid

tarretismaiustused"
ka lisaainet E 425
konjac sisaldavad
ICS 67.220.20

toiduohutus 60 pieva

G/SPS/N/EEC/176
2. oktoober 20A2

EUROOPA

-.tnrxousBo
EU

Iiikmesriigid
ja EU-sse
nimetatud

toodet
eksportivad
kolmandad

dipid

suitsumaitselisand
ICS 67.220

toiduohutus 60 pieva

G/SPS/N/CAN/1,T4
4. oktoober 2002

KANADA elus muudetud
oteanismid (LMO)

taimekaitse 27. november
2002

G/SPS/N/CAN/
145,746,149

4. oktoober 2002

KANADA Cyhalothrin-
Iambda,
Thiamethoxam,
Methoxyfenozide
(ICS: 65.100.10
insektitsiidid)

toiduohutus 12. detsember
2002

G/SPS/N/CAN/14e
4. oktoobet2}}2

KANADA Fenhexamid
(ICS: 65.100.30
tuneitsiidid)

toiduohutus 12. detsember
2002

G/SPS/N/CAN/150
4. oktoober 2002

KANADA Permethrin
(ICS: 65.100.10
insektitsiidid't

toiduohutus 12. detsember
2002

G/SPS/N/CAN/151
4. oktoober 2002

KANADA Thifensulfuton-
methyl
(ICS:65.100.20
herbitsiidid)

toiduohutus 12. detsember
2002

G/SPS/N/CAN/147
7. oktoober 2002

KANADA (S)-methoprene
(ICS:65.100.10
insektitsiidid)

toiduohutus 12. detsernber
2002
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G/SPS/N/EEC/177
9. oktoober 2002

EUROOPA
UIfiNDUSED

EU
liftmesdigid

ia;rgid, kus
PlrytEbthna

ranat lm
esineb

Phpophthora
latnoftun
kahdusegp taimed
ja puud

taimekaitse

G/SPS/N/EEC/178
15. oktoober 2002

EUROOPA
urnxousBo

EU
Iiikmesdigid

ta EU-Sse
eksportivad
kolmandad

riigid

vdikelaste toit kaasa

arvatud CN
pealkifa 1901;
2704;2706,
ICS 67.?30
(pakendatud
valmistoidud) alla
kiiivad kaubad

toiduohutus 60 pleva

G/SPS/N/EEC/17e
15. oktoober 2002

EUROOPA
UIfiNDUSED

EU
liikmesriigrd

ja EU-sse
eksportivad
kolmandad

tiigd

tiibdeldud
teraviljatoidud
(pudrud) ia
imikutoidud ja

vlikelastetoidud,
kaasa aratud CN
pealkirja 1901;
2104;2|06,TCS
67.230 alla kiivad
kaubad

toiduohutus 60 pieva

G/SPS/N/BRA/72
16. oktoober 2002

BRASIILTA eksportivad
digid

seasperna loomatervis/
terdtooriumi

kaitsrnine

l6ppes veebruar
2402

G/SPS/N/CAN/152
17. oktoober 2002

KANADA Nicosulfuron (ICS:
65.100.20)

toiduohutus 26. detsernber
2002

G/SPS/N/USA/S+S
17. oktoobet 2002

USA kaubandus-

oartnedd
puu- ja juuwiljad taimekaitse 2. detsember

200.2

G/SPS/N/USA/64s
17. oktoober 2002

USA kaubandus-

oartnetid
Puu -,a
iuurviliamahlad

toiduohutus 6. detsember
2002

G/SPS/N/USA/646
1.7. oktoober2002

USA kaubandus-
partnerid

Puu-,a
iuurviliamahl

toiduohutus 12 november
2002

HARM ONEERITUKS TUNNI STATUD
STANIDARDID

Tebnilise nor%i ja standardi seadil$ r7luutnise $adilse ET I 2A02, 32, 186) kohaselt avaldab Eesti
Standardikeskus oma veebilehel javaljaztdes teavet hannoneetitud standarditest.
Hattnoneetitud (iihtlustatud) standardid on trL Uue ldhenemisviisi dfuektiividega liituvad standatdid.
Harmoneedtud standarditeks loetakse need standardid, millele on viidatud F.T- ametlikus viiljaandes
Ol7cial Jountal. Harmoneeritud standardite kasutamine on k6ige lihtsam viis t6endada direktiivide
oluliste n6uete riitrnist. Lisainfo http: / /www.newapproach. org /

Niiiidsest on iga kuu v5imalik ka EVS Teatzjas ja EVS kodulehel tutvuda Uue lihenemisviisi
dircktiivide all harmoneeritud standarditega. Seekord on avaldatud isikukaitsevahendite,
milnguasiade ja elektrcmagnetilise iihilduvuse standardid (avaldatud augusti Euroopa Uhenduste
Teataja C-seerias).

K6ik seekord viidatud harmoneeritud standardid on iile v6etud ka Eesti standarditeks.
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NOUKOGU DIREKIIIV S9I686/EMU liikmesdikide isikukaitsevahendeid kisitlevate
6igusaktide iihtlustamise kohta 21. detsember 1989

Q002/creD/0s)
10.8.2002

Yiidatud standardi t?ihis Standatdi nimetus

EN 133:2001 Respiratory protective devices _ Classification

-EN 166:2001 personal 
"y.-prot".tion 

- Specifications

EN 167:2001 Personal eye-protection - Optical test methods

EN 168:2001 Personal eye-protection - Non-optical test methods

EN 172:1994/A2:2007 Personal eye protection - Sunglare filters for industrial
use - Amendment 2

EN 352-4:2001 Hearing pfotectors - Safety requirements and testing -
P art 4: Level-dependent ear-muffs

EN 405:2001 Respiratory pfotective devices - Valved filtering half
masks to protect against g'ases or gases and particles -
Requirements, testing marking

EN 564:1997 Mountaineering equipment - Accessory cord - Safety
requirements and test methods

EN 565:1997 Mountaineering equipment - Tape - Safety requirements
and test methods

EN 566:1997 Mountaineedng equipment - Slings - Safety requirements
and test methods

EN 567:1997 Mountaineering equipment - Rope clamps - Safety
requircments and test methods

EN 569:1997 Mountaineering equipment - pitons - Safety
requfuements and test methods

EN 812:1997 /A7:2007 Industdal bump caps - Amendment 1

EN 893:1999 Mountaineering equipment - Crampons - Safety
requirements and test methods

EN 943-2:2002 Protective clothing against liquid and gaseous chemicals,
including liquid aerosols and solid particles - part 2:
Performance requircments for "gas-tight" (fype 1)
chemical protective suits for emergency teams (ET)

EN 1146:1997 / A3:2007 Respiratory protective devices - Self-contained open-
circuit compressed air breathing apparatus incorporating
a hood (compressed air escape apparatus with hood) -
Requirements, testing marking - Amendment 3

EN 1384:1996/A722001 Helmets for equestrian activities - Amendment 1
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Ef,\ 72477:2007 Protective gloves for welders

EN 13061:2001 Protective clothing - Shin guards for association football
players - Requirements and test methods

EN 13087-1:2000 Protective helmets - Test methods - Part 1: Conditions
and conditioning

EN 13087-1:2000/A7:2001 Protective helmets - Test methods - Part 1: Conditions
and conditioning - Amendment 1

EN 13087-2:2000 Protective helmets - Test methods - Part 2: Shock
absorption

EN 13087-2:2000/A7:2007 Protective helmets - Test methods -Pan 2:. Shock
absorption - Amendment 1

EN 13087-3:2000 Protective helmets - Test methods -Patt3: Resistance to
penetration

EN 13087-3:2000/A1:2007 Protective helmets - Test methods - Part 3: Resistance
to penetration - Amendment.l

EN 13087-6:2000 Protective helmets - Test methods -Pat 6: Field of
vision

EN 13087-6:2000/A7:2001 Protective helmets - Test methods - Pat 6: Field of
vision -Amendment 1

EN 13087-7:2000 Ptotective helmets - Test rnethods -Pan7: Flame
tesistance

EN 13087-7:2000/A7:2001 Protective helmets - Test methods -Patt7: Flame
resistance - Amendment 1

EN 73274-3:2007 Respiratory protective devices - Methods of test - Part 3:
Determination of breathing resistance

EN 132744:2001 Respiratory protective devices - Methods of test -Pzrt 4:
Flame tests

EN 13274-6:2O07 Respitatory protective devices - Methods of test - Part 6:

Determination of catbon dioxide content of the
inhalation air

Ef,l 73277-4:2001 Ptotective equipment fot martial arts - Part 4: Additional
requirements and test methods for head protectofs

EN 73277-5:2002 Protective equipment for martial arts - Part 5: Additional
reguirements and test methods for genital protectors and
abdominal protectors

EN 13484;2001 Helmets for users of luges

EN 13781:2001 Protective helmets for drivers and passengers of
snowmobiles and bobsleighs
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EN ISO 74460:1999/A7:2002 Protective clothing for automobile racing drivers -
Protection against heat and flame - Performance
requirements and test methods; Amendment 1: Modified
flexion test (ISO 7M6O:1999/AND t:2002)

NoUKOGU DIREKTIMS/378/EMU 3. maist 1988 m?inguasiade ohutust kisitlevate

. liikrnesriikide seaduste l2ihendamise kohta

Q002/c 188/08)
. 8.8.2002

Standardi tdhis Standardi nimetus Asendatud Vastavus- Mirge €sfilr-
standatdi tihis hindamise avaldamise

l6pukuupiev kohta
asendatud
standardi iirgi

EN 71-1:1998/ Safety of toys - Part 1: EN 71-1:1998, 31.9.20A2 Avaldatud
A2:2002 Mechanical and physical punktid 4.20,7.8, esmakordselt

properties - Amendment2 8.31.2.4

EN 71-1:1998/ Safety of toys - Part 1: EN 71-1:1998, 3A.9.2002 Avaldatud
A6:2002 Mechanical and physical Punktid 7,4.17, esmakordselt

properties -Amendment 6 C.23

EN 71-1:1998/ Safety of toys - Pan 7: EN 71-1:1998, 30.1t.2002 Avaldatud
A7:2002 Mechanical and physical punktid 4.14.1, esmakordselt

properties - Amendment7, 8.47, 8.47.7,
8.47.2, C.17

EN77-2:7993/ Safety of toys -Part2: Avaldatud
AC:1995 Flammability - esmakordselt

Corrigendum

EN 77-3:7994/ Safety of toys - Part 3: Avaldatud
A1/AC:2000 Mgtation of certain esmakordselt

elements -Amendment 1 -
Corrigendum

NoUKOGU DIREI(T lN 89 / 336/EMtI elektromagnetilist fihilduvust kiisitlevate
liikmesdikide 6igusnormide ffhtlustamise kohta 3. mai 1989

Qa02/creO/03)
t0.8.2002

Standardi t?ihis Standardi nimetus

EN 12895:2000 Industrial trucks - Electromagnetic compatibility

EN 13309:2000 Consftuction machinery - Electromagnetic compatibility of
machines with intemal electrical power supply
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UUED STANDARDID JA KAYA}{DID
ARVAIVIUSKUSITLUSEKS

See EVS Teataja osa avaldab andmed uutest
vastuv6etud Eesti standarditest ja avalikuks
arvamuskiisiduseks esitatud standardite
kavanditest Rahvusvahelise standardite
klassifikaatod (ICS) iargi.

Samas jaotises on toodud andmed nii eesti
keeles avaldatud kui ka j6ustumisteatega Eesti
standarditeks ingliskeelsetena vastuv6etud
rahvusvahelistest p Euroopa standarditest.
Kuna v6imalusel on ingliskeelsena vashrv6etud
standardi nimetus ja kisitlusala t6lgitud eesti
keelde ja loetelust ei ole aru saada, millised
standardid on t6lgitud eesti keelde, on eesti
keeles avaldatud standardid toodud ka eraldi
nimekirj ana T eataja l6pus.

Eesmfugiga tagada standardite vastuvdtrrrine

i;irgides konsensuse p6him6tteid, peab
- 
standardite vastuv6tmisele eelnema standardite
kavandite avalik arwamuskiisidus, milleks
ettendhtud perioodi jooksul on asjasthuvitatuil
v6imalik tutvuda standardite kavanditega ning
teha ettepanekuid.

EVS Teataias on esitatud arvamuskiisitlusele:
1) Euroopa ja rahvusvahelised standardid, mis

on kavas vastu v6tta Eesti standarditeks
j6ustumisteatega Q<avandid kittesaadaval
standardina inglise keeles EVS raamatu-
kogus ja neid saab osta miiiigigrupisq EVS
tehnilistel komiteedel on v6imalik saada
koopiaid oma kisitlusalaga kokkulan-
gevatest standarditest EVS kontaktisiku
kaudu);

2) Eesti standardite kavandid, mis Eesti
standardimisprogiammi iiirgi on j6udnud
arvamusktisitluse etappi ftavandid on
kittesaadavad eesti keeles standardi-
osakonnas, neid saab osta miiiigigrupist);

3) Euroopa (ptEli) standardite kavandid, mis
on saadetud liikmetele arvamushisiduseks

ftavandid on kittesaadavad EVS
raamatukogus, v.a Euroopa standafditeks
ii{ev6etavate nende ISO tehniliste
komiteede kavandid (prEN ISO), mille to6s
EVS ei osale, fu neid saab osta
miiiigigrupist. EVS tehnilistel komiteedel
on v6imalik sazda koopiaid oma
kisitlusalaga kokkulangevatest kavanditest
EVS kontaktisiku kaudu).

EVS Teatajas on kavandid identifitseetitud
sellele standardite andmebaasis omistatud
projekti numbd iar:gr (ttt prEVS 18958),
kavandite saamiseks on soovitatav 'ita natdata
ka kavandiga identse standardi tdhis. Teavet
Eesti standardimisprogrammist saab
standardiosakonnast.

Kavandite arvamushisitlusel on etiti oodatud
teave, kui rahvusvahelist v6i Euroopa
standardit ei peaks vastu v6trna Eesti
standardiks (vastuolu Eesti 6igusaktidega, pole
Eestis rakendatav jt p6hjustel).
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ICS POHIRUHMAD

ICS Nimetus
01. Uldkiisimused.Terminoloogia.Standardimine.Dokumentatsioon
03 Sotsioloogia. Teenused. Ettev5tte organiseerimine ja juhtimine. Haldus.

Transport
07 Matemaatika. Loodusteadused
17 Tervisehooldus
13 Keskkonna- ja tervisekaitse. Ohutus
17 Meftoloogia ja m65trnine. Fiiiisikalised nihtused
19 Katsetamine
21. Uldkasutatavad masinad ja nende osad
23 Uldkasutatavad hiidro- ja pneumosiisteemid ja nende osad
25 Tootmistehnoloogia
27 Elektri- ja soojusenergeetika
29 Elektrotehnika
31 Elektroonika
33 Sidetehnika
35 Infotehnoloogia. Kontoriseadmed
37 Visuaaltehnika
39 Tdppismehaanika. Juveelitooted
43 Maantees6idukite ehitus
45 Raudteetehnika
47 Laevaehitus ia mereehitused
49 Ohus6idukid 1^ kor-osetehnika
53 TSste- ja teisaldusseadmed
55 Pakendamine
59 Tekstiili- ja nahatehnoloogia
67 R6ivato6stus
65 P6llumaiandus
67 Toiduainete tehnoloogia
77 Keemiline tehnoloogia
73 Miendus jamaavarad
75 Naftajanaftatebnoloogia
77 Metallutgia
79 Puidutehnoloogia
81 Klaasi- jaketaqnikatdostus
83 Kummi- ja plastitoostus
85 Pabedtehnoloogia
87 Viirvide ja,vasrainete toostus
91 Ehitusmate{ahdia ehitus
93 Tsiviilehitus
95 S6jatehnika
97 Olme. Meelelahutus. Sport
99 Muud
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01.040.n
Metoloogia ia m66tmine.
Fiiff sikalis ed n?ihtused
(sdnavara)

Meftology and rneasutement.
Physical phenomena
(Vocabularies)

KAYANDITE
ARVIIMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54135
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 60268-2:7987 +
A1:1991
ja identne ID 483.252:7993
Sound system equipmeng
Pan2z Explanation of genetal
terms aad calculation methods
Defines, explains and gives
methods of calculating terms and
expressions used in this seties of
publications.

0L040.23
Uldkasutatavad hffdro- ia
pneumostisteemid ia
nende osad (s6navara)

Fluid systems and
components for general use
(Vocabularies)

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 764-3:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 7643:2002
Ptessute equipment - Pan 3:
Definition of parties involved
This part of this draft European
Standard gives de6nitions of
parties involved in the design"
manufacture, testing and
inspection of pressure equipment
adressed by the Europeao
Directive 97 /23/E.C.

KAVANDITE
ARYAI\{USKOSITLUS
prEVS 13208
Tdhtaeg: 2003-07-01
Identne prEN 1555-1 :2002
Plastics piping systems fot the
supply of gaseous fuels -
Polyethylene (PE) - Patt 1:
General
This part of prEN 1555 specifies
the general aspects of polyethylene
("E) piping systems in the field of
the supply of gaseous fuels. It also
specifies the test parameters for
the test methods referred to in this
standard

24

0r.040.25
Tootmistehnoloogia
(s6navara)

Manu facturing engineedng

ffocabularies)

I.ruED STAI\DARDID
EV$EN 67512-7:2002
Hind 338,00
Identne IE,C 67 5 1 2-7 :7 997-
ja identne EN 61512-1:1999
Batch control - Part 1: Models
and terminology
This part of the standard on Batch
Control defines reference models
for batch control as used in the
process industries and terminology
that helps explain the relationships
between these modles and terms.
This standard may not apply to all
batch control applications.

01.040.29
Elektrotehnika (sdnavam)

Electtical eogineering
(Vocabularies)

KAVANIDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 28828
TilJntaeg 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 60383-1 :1 993
ja identne EN 60383-
1:1996+A7l:7999
Insulators for overhead lines
with a nominal voltage above
1kV - Part ft Ceramic or glass
insulatot u'rits for a.c. systems -
Definitions, test methods and
acceptatrce critetia
This part of IEC 383 applies to
insulators of ceramic material or
glass for use on a.c. overhead
power lines and overhead traction
lines rrith a nominal voltage grcatet
than 1000 V and a frequency not
gteater than 100 FIz.

01.040.45
Raudteetehnika (sdnavar4

Railway engineering

0ocabularies)

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 54145
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 121478:2002

Railway applications - Btaking -
Genedc vocabulary

This European Standard defnes
the meaning of the common terms
in use in the field of railway rolling
stock brakes aod braking. It
includes some tetrns vrhete the
princtp"l firnction of the system or
componeot is other than braking.
Systems, subsystems and
components not located in the
train are excluded

01.040.59
Tekstiili- ia
nahatehnoloogia
(s6navara)

Textile and leather
technology ffocabularies)

KAVAI\DITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 54198
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 105-A08:2001
ja identne EN ISO 105-A08:2002
Textiles - Tests for colour
fastness - Part A08: Vocabulary
used in colour measurement
This part of ISO 105 specifies the
terms and definitions on colour
measurernents that are throughout
ISO 105. These definitions are
intended to be used only within the
context and scope ofISO 105.

01.040.91
Ehitusmaterialid ia ehitus
(s6navara)

Construction materials and
building ffocab' rlaries)

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1i1888:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 13888:2002
Grouts for tiles - Definitions and
specifications
This European Standard applies to
all ceramic tile grouts for intemal
and extemal tile installatioas on
walls and floors. This staodard
gives the terminology conceming
the ptoducts, working rnethods,
application properties, etc., for
cetamic tile grouts.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSToSTtTUS
prEVS 54151
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 727 92:2002
Ventilation for buildings -
Symbols, terminology and
gtaphical symbols



This European Standard comprises
the symbols aod temrinology
included in the European
standards covering Ventilation for
buildings'produced by
CEN/ TC 156

01.040.97
Olme. Meelelahutus. Sport
(sdnavar4

Domestic and commercial
equipment. Entertainment.
Sports (Vocabularies)

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSTUSTTI.US
prEVS 38284
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13248:2002
Cookware - Coffee makers for
domestic use with an
independent heat soutce -
Definitions, requfuements and
test methods
This Eutopean standatd defines
terms, establishes manufacturing,
safety and frrnctional requirements
and corresponding tests and
specifies data for mar.king,
instructions fot use and
maintenance for domestic coffee
makers vdth an independent
heating system

01.060
Suurused ia iihikud

Quantities and units

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 76L2t2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 7642:2002
Ptessure equipment - Pati 2:

Quantities, symbols and units
This European Standard specifies
the basic quantities, qymbols and
units to be used for pressure
equipment and assemblies
addressed by the European
Dkective 97/23/F;C.

01.070
Virvuskoodid

Colour coding

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 13792:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 13792:2002
Colour coding of taps and
valves for use in laboratodes

This European standatd specifies
colour codes and nomenclature for
liquids, gases and vacuurn and the
application of these codes and
nomenclature on or in the vicinity
of laboratory service controls. This
European Standard does not apply
to medical ot healthcare facfities
using medical gases from a medical
supply system conforming to
EN 737

EVS-EN 6760522002
Hhd 126,00
Identne IEC 61605:1996
ja identne EN 61605:1997
Fixed inductots for use in
electronic and
telecommunication equipment -
Marking codes
This standard specifies marking
codes for 6xed inducton. The
colour code specified in clause 2
gives a colour coding for fixed
inductors. It is intended for the use
with the values of the E6 toE792
series as specified in IEC 63.

01.075
Tiihtede tingt?ihised

Character svmbols

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 54151
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 727 92:2002
Yentilation for buildings -
Symbols, tetminolog5r and
gmphical symbols
This European Standard compdses
the symbols and terrninology
included in the Euopean
standatds coveting Ventilatioo for
buildings' produced by CEN/
TC156

01.080.20
Eriseadmete graafi lised
tingt?ihised

Graphical symbols for use
on specific equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50342:2002
Hind 146,00
Identne EN
503 42+ A1 :2001 + A2:200 7
Lead-acid starter batteries -
Genetal requirements, methods
of test and numbering
This standard is applicable to lead-
acid batteries with a nominal
voltage of 72 v, used primarily as a

power source for the starting of
intemal combustion engines,
lighting and also for auxiliary
equipment of intemal combustion
engine vehicles. Jhese batteries are
cornmonly called "starter
batteries". Battedes viith a nominal
voltage of 6 v are also included
within the scope of this standard.
All referenced voltages have to be
divided by nwo for 6 v batteries.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 26897
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 61429:1995
ia identne EN 61429:7996+
All:1998
Marking of secondary cells and
batteries with the international
recycling symbol ISO 7000-1135
This Internationd Standard defines
the conditions of u''l'ization of the
recycling symbol of the
Intemational Organization for
Standardization (SO) associated
with the chemical symbols
indicating the electrochemical
system of the battery. This
standard applies to lead-acid
batteries @b) and nickel-cadmium
batteries Q!i-Cd).
prEVS 33990
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 60417 -2:1998+
A1:2000
ja identne EN 60417-2:1999+
A'1,:2002

Graphical symbols for use on
equipment - P att 2:. Symbol
odginals
This part of IEC 60417 contains
graphical symbols included in
IE,C 60417-1 for reproduction

Pu4)oses.
prEVS 34044
Tiihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Idenkre IE,C 60417 -1 :20A0
ja identne EN 60417-1:2002
Gtaphical symbols fot use on
equipment - Pan t Ovetview
and application
This part of IEC 60417 contains
graphical symbols and their
meaning (tide and application). The
gaphical symbols in the standard
are primarily intended - to identi$'
the equipment or a part of the
equipment (e.g. control or display);
- to indicate functional states (e.g.
on, off, alarm); - to designate
connections (e.g. terminals, filling
points for materials); - to provide
information on packaging (e.g.

identification of content,
instructions for handling); - to
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provide instruction for the
operation of the equipment (e.g.
limitations of use).

01.080.30
Elektrotehnika ia
elektroonika alastel

ioonistel, diagrammidel,
plaanidel, kaartidel im
tehnilises d

Graphical symbols for use
on mechanical engineering
and consftuction drawings,
diagtams, plans, maps

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 6766l6t2002
Hind 155,00
Identne IE,C 67666:1997

ia identne EN 61666:1997
Industdal systems, installations
and equipment and industrial
products - Identification of
terminals within a system
This Intemational Standard
provides rules for the designation
of terminals of obiects within a
system. The principles laid down
are primarily intended for use in
the electrotechnical and related
areas, but are general and
applicable to all technical areas.
They can be used for systems
based on different tecbnologies ot
fot systems combining several
technologies.

01.080.50
Infotehnoloogia ia
telekommunikats io onitehn
oloogia alases tehnilises
dokumentatsioonis
kasutatavad graafi lis ed
tingiihised

Gtaphical symbols for use
on information technology
and telecommunications
technical drawings

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 81714-3|2002
Hind 155,00
Identne IEC 8171,1-3:1998
ja identne EN 81714-3:2001
Design of gtaphical symbols fot
use in the technical
documentation of products -
Part 3: Classification ofconnect
nodes, networks and their
encoding
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This part of Intemational Standard
81 71 4 specifies prirn2ily
tequirements ssn6sming the
classification of connect nodes
assigned to gaphical symbols,
being a representation of
functional and product concepts.
Due to the strong intemelation
between the product and its
coresponding gaphical
tepresentation, identical
classification principles ar-e applied
for both the classification of
connect nodes ofproducts as well
as for the classification of networks
and their representation by
graphical symbols in computer-
aided svstems.

01.100.00
Tehnilised joonised

Technical drawings. General

I.ruED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 67346-722002
Ellul.d,272,00

Identne IEC 61346-7:1996

ia identne EN 61346-1:1996
Industdal systems, installations
and equipment and industrial
ptoducts - Stnrcturing
principles and reference
designations - Pat t Basic
rules
This part of ISO/IEC 1346
establishes general principles fot
desctibing the structure of
information about systems and of
the systems themselves. Based on
these ptinciples, niles and guidance
ate givea for the formulation of
unambiguous reference
designations fior obiects in any
system. The reference designation
identifies obiects for the pwpose
of correlating information about an
obiect among different kinds of
documents and the products
implementing the system.

01.100.20
Masinaehitusjoonised

Mechanical engineedng
dravrings

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54141
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 15785:2002
ja identne EN ISO 15785:2002

Technical drawings - Symbolic
presentation and indication of
adhesiver fold and pressed

ioints
This Intemational Standard
establishes rules for the symbolic
presentation and indication of
adhesive, fold and pressed foints in
technical drawings

01.110
Toote tehniline
dokumentatsioon

Technical product
documentation

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 7346022O02

Hind 139,00
Identne EN 13460:2002
Maintenance ' Documents fot
maintenance
This Euopean Standard specifies
general guidelines foc- the
technical documentation to be
supplied with an item, at the latest
before it is ready to be put into
service, in order to support its
maintenance, see clause 5. - the
documentation of inforrnation to
be established within the
operational phase of an item, in
order to support the maintenance
requirements, see annex A.

EVS-EN 6L3552002
Hind 283,00
Identne IEC 61355:1997

ia identne EN 61355:1997
Classification and designation
of documents for plants,
systems aad equipment
This Intemational Standard
ptovides rules and guidelines for
classification and designation of
documents used fot the
preparation of documentation for
plants, systens and equipmeat. It
covers all technical areas and is
open for further developmeat of
documentation and documentation
systems. Guidance is also given for
applications like communication
about documentation and for
document identifi cation.

EVS-EN 6207922002
Hind 283,00
Identne IE.C 62079:2007
ja identne EN 62079:2001
Preparation of instructions -
Stnrcturing, content and
ptesentation



This Intemational Standard
provides general pdnciples and
detailed requirements on the
desigp and formulation of all types
of instructions that will be
necessary or helpfirl for products
of all tinds rangig from smalt
simple ones, such as a tin of paing
to large and highly q)mplex ones,
such as alarge industtial
installation.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
ptEYS 21272
Tiihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 61082-
1:1991+A1:1995
ja identne EN 61082-
1:1993+A1:1995
Preparation of documents used
in electrotechnology - Part 1:

General requircments
This standard provides general
rules and guidelines fot the
prq>atation of documents used in
electrotechnology, and specific
rules and guidelines for certain
kinds of documentation.

03.080.10
T66stusteenused

Industrial sefvices

TruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1346022002
Hind 139,00
Identne EN 13460:2002
Maintenance - Documents for
maintenance
This European Standard specifies
general guidelines for:- the
technical documentation to be
supplied rvith an itetr\ at the latest
befote it is rcady to be put into
service, in order to support its
maintenance, see clause 5. - the
documentation of informatioo to
be established within the
operational phase of an item, in
order to support the maintenance
requirements, see annex A.

8.24A
Postiteenused

Postal services

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54143
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13619:2002

Postal senrices - Mail item
processing - Optical
chatactedstics for processing
letters
This European Standard specifies
optical characteristics for
processing letters and gives
guidelines on tle values of these
attdbutes that u/ill assure a high
level of address readabfity. It is
aimed at facilitating relations
between Postal Operators and
Customers by providing
information that mailers can use to
ensure that the addresses they print
can be processed successfirlly by
postal automation systems
ptEYS 54296
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14508:2002
Postal services - Quality of
setvice - Measurement of the
transit time of end-to-end
seryices fot single piece non-
ptiority mail and first class mail
In addition to prEN 13850 Postal
Services - Q""lity of Service -
Measurement of the transit time of
end-to-end services for single piece
priodty mail and first class mait
this Euopean Standard specifies
methods for measuring the end-to-
end transit time of domestic and
cross-border non-priority single
piece mail, collected, processed
and distributed by postal service
opefatofs

07.100.20
Vee mikrcbioloogia

Mictobiology of water

UUED STA\IDARDID
EVS-EN 127802002
Hind 109,00
Identne EN 12780:2002
Watet quality - Detection and
enumeration of Pseudomonas
aeruginosa by membrane
filtation
This European Standard presents a

' method for the isolation and
enumeration of Pseudomonas
aeruginosa in bottled water
samples by a membrane filttation
technique. This method can also be
applied to other t;4)es of ril/atef
uzith a low background flora, fot
example pool waters and waters
intended for human consumption.

07.100.30
Toiduainete
mikrcbioloogia

F"gd microbiology

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 39889
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 16654:2001
ja identne EN ISO 16654:2001
Mictobiology of food and
animal feeding stuffs -
Horizontal method for the
detection of Escherichia coli
0757
This standatd specifies a horizontal
method for the detection of
Escherichia coli serotype 0157
prEVS 54139
Tihtaeg 2003-07-01
Identne ISO 6579:2002
ja identne EN ISO 6579:2002
Microbiology of food and
animal feeding stuffs -
Horizontal method for the
detection of Salnonella spp
This Internnational Standard
specifiea a horizontal method for
the detection of salmonella,
including Salmonella Typhi and
Salmonella paratFphi.
prEVS 543,14

Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ISO/DIS 2217 4:2002
ja identne prEN ISO 22774t2002
Microbiology of food and
animal feeding stuffs -
Pol5rmerase chain reaction
(PCR) for the detection of food-
borne pathogens - General
method specifi c iequirements
This standard applies to the testing
of foodstuffs and isolates obtained
from them for food-borrre
pathogens using the polymerase
chain reaction @CR) and relates to
the general requiremerrts for the ilr
vito amplification of nucleic acid
sequences Q)NA or RNA) and for
the detection of the specific
amplified nucleic acid sequence

07.100.99
Muud mikrobioloogiaga
seotud standardid

Other standards related to
microbiolggy

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 54177
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
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Identne prEN 14065:2002
Textiles - Laundry processed
textiles - Biocontamination
control system
This Ewopean Standard describes
a management system for ensudng
the microbiological quality of
Iaundry processed textiles used in
specifically defined sectors in
which it is necessary to conuol
biocontamination. This document
describes a Risk Analysis and
Biocontamination Conuol GABq
system to enable launddes to
continuously assute the
microbiological quality of the
laundered textiles

11.040.00
Meditsiinivarustus

Medical equipment

KAVAI\DITE
ARVA]VIUSKUSITLUS
ptBVS 54391
Tihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne EN 60601-
Ll99A/A13:1996
Elektrilised meditsiiniseadmed.
Osa ft Uldised ohutusn6uded
This is the majot revised and
updated baseline of standards for
the safety of all medical electdcal
equipment used by or under the
supervision of qualified personnel
in the geneml medical and patient
environment lt also contains
cettain requirements for reliable
opetation to ensure safety. Note
the change of title from the first
(1977) edition. (For particular
tequirements see sedes 601-2
below)

11.040.01
Meditsiinivarustus iildiselt

Medical equipmentin
geneml

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61U72002
Hind 170,00
Identne IEC 61847:1998
ja identne EN 61847:1998
Ultrasonics - Surgical systems -
Measurement and declaration of
the basic output charactedstics
This Intemational Standard
specifies: the essential non-thermal
output characteristics of ultrasonic
suqical units; methods of
measurement of these ouq)ut
characteristics; those characteristics
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which should be declared by the
manufacturers of such equipmeot.
This standard is applicable to:
ultrasonic surgical systems whose
use is the fragmentation cutting of
human tissue, whether or not t-hose
effects are delivered in conjunction
with tissue removal or coagulation,
etc.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 54390
Tiihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60 60 1 -l -2:2007
ja identne EN 60601-1-2:2001
Medical electrical equipment -
P xt l-22 General requirements
for safety - Collateral Standard:
Electomagnetic compatibility -
Requitements and tests
Applies to medical equipment,
medical electdcal systems,
infomration technologi equipment
used in medical electdcal
application, and all other
equipment forming part of medical
electrical systems. Specifies general
requirements and tests for
elec&omagretic compatibiJity of
equipment and / ot systems
prEVS 54392
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01.
Identne IEC 60601-1-
4:1996/A1:1999
ja identne EN 60601-1-
4:1996/A1:7999
Elektrilised 6sfi lsiinissad-ed.
Osa t Oldised ohutusn6uded 4.
kollateraalstardard:
Progtor.-66dtavad elektrilised
meditsiinisfisteemid
Specifies requirements for the
process by which a ptogrammable
electdcal medical system is
desigaed. Serves as the basis of
requirements of Paticulat
Standards, including serving as a
guide to safety requirements fot
the puqpose of reducing and
managing dsk.This standard covers
requiremerrt specifi cation,
atchitecture, detailed design and
implementation software
developmeng modiEcation,
vedfication and validation, marking
and accompanying documents
prEVS 54395
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60601 -2-30:7999
ja identne EN 60601-2-30:2000

Medical electdcal equipment -
Pzrt?-30: Particular
requirements for the safety,
including essential
petfotmance, of automatic
cycling non-invasive blood
pressure monitoring equipment
This Standard specifies the
particulat safety requirements for
AUTOMATIC CYCLING
INDIRECT BLOOD PRESSURE
MONITORING EQUIPMENT
as defined n 2.1,01 and hereinafter
also referred to as equipment This
Particular Standard does not apply
to blood pressure measudng
equipment which uses finger
transducers or to semi-automatic
blood pressure measuring
equipment (typicdly in vfiich each
determination needs to be initiated
manually).

11.040.10
Anesteesia-, hingamis- ia
lsan ifn 2bloonivarustus

Anaesthetic, respiratory and
teanimation equipment

KAVANDITE
ENVAUUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 5,1403

Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1733:2002
Hingamisteedes kasutatavad
aspimtsioonikateetrid
This standard specifies
requirements for suction catheten
made of plastics matedals and
intended for use in suction of the
respiratory tract.Specialized zuction
catheters are excluded ftom the
scope of this standard. Angled tip
suction catheters (e.g. CoudU
catheters) are not considered to be
specialioed and are therefore
included in the scope

11.040.20
Transfusiooni, infu siooni
ia sfist''nise varustus

Tiansfusion, infusion and
iniection equiDmenr

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
prEYS 21764
Tihtaeg: 2003-02-07
Identne ISO 8536-2:2001
ja identne EN ISO 8536-2:2002
Infusion equipment for medical
use - Part 2: Closures for
infusion bottles



This part of ISO 8536 specifies the
design, dimensions, matedals,
performance requirements and
testing of closures for infusion
botdes as specified in ISO 8536-1.

11.040.30
Kfuurgiadistad ia
materialid

Surgical instruments and
materials

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54393
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IF.C 6060L -2-2:1998
ja identne EN 60601-2-2:2000
Medical electrical equipment -
PartL2:. Particular
requirements for the safety of
high frequency surgical
equipment
This Particular Standard specifies
requirements for the safety of high
frequency surgical equipment and
its associated accessories used in
surgical cutthg or coagulation.

11.040.40
Kirurgilised implantaadid,
proteesimine ia ortopeedia

Implants for surgery,
prosthetics and orthotics

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 27836
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne EN 50061 :1988+A1:1 995
Safety of implantable cardiac
pacemakers
This standard specifies safety and
otler requirements exclusively for
all types of wholly implanable
cardiac pacemakers. This standard
also establishes basic terrninology
and definitions and includes
requfuements for the marking of
pacemakers and their packaging. In
additiorq minimum requirements
are specified for the ability of
pacemakers to vrithstand
errvironmental stess conditions.
Appropdate test methods ate
given. This standard specifies the
requircments for the reliable
opetation of pacemakers only
insofar as they affect safety.
prEVS 27838
Tdhtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne EN 50077:1993

I -ow-profile connector for
implantable cardiac pacemakers
This European standard specifies a

connector assembly to be used to
connect implantable pacemaker
leads to implantable pulse
generators. Essential dimensions
and performance requirements are
specified, together with appropriate
test methods. However, this
standard does not address all
aspects of the frurctional
compatibility and reliability of
different leads and pulse
generators assembled into a

pacemaker system.

11.040.50
Radiograafiaseadmed

EVS-EN 61846:2A02
Hind 163,00
Identne IE,C 61M6:1998
ja identne EN 61846:1998
Ulttasonics - Pressure pulse
lithotripters - Characteristics of
fields
This Intemational Standard is
applicable to: lithotripSy equipment
using exracorporeally induced
pressure waves; lithotripsy
equipment producing focused
mechanical energy. It does not
apply to percutaneous and laser
lithottipsy equipment. This
Intemational Standard specifies:
measurable parameters which
could be used in the declaration of
the acoustic output of
extracolporeal lithottipsy
equipment; methods of
measurement and charactedzatioa
of the pressure field generated by
lithotripsy equipment.

11.040.55
Diagnostikaseadmed

Diagnostic equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1060 -1:1999 / N:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 1060-1 :1 995 / Al:2002
Mitteinvasiivsed
sfiigmomanomeetrid. Osa 1:
Uldnouded

Standardi kiesolev osa esitab
iildn6uded mitteinvasiivsetele
sfiigmomanomeeritele ning nende
lisaseadmetele, mida kasutatakse
mitteinvasiivseks artedaalse
verer6hu m66tmiseks tiispuhutava
manseti abil. Standard esitab
funktsioneedmise, j6udluse,
mehaanilise ja elektriliss ohutuse
n6uded neile seadmetele ning
annab testimismeetodid.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 54381
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne IF,C 60 607 -2-3 3 :2002
ja identne EN 60601-2-33:2002
Medical electrical equipment,
Patt.2-332 Particular
requirements for the safety of
magnetic resonance equipment
for medical diagnosis
This particular standard applies to
MAGNETIC RESONANCE
EQUIPMENT. This standard does
not coveTMAGNETIC
RESONANCE EQUIPMENT
intended for use in medical
research.
prEVS 54382
Tdhtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne IE,C 60 601 -2-3 4:2000

ia identne EN 60601-2-34:2000
Medical electdcal equipment -
PattL34: Particulat
tequirements for the safety,
including essential
performance, of invasive blood
pressue monitoring equipment
This Particular Standard applies to
DIRECT BLOOD-PRESSURE
MONITORING EQUIPMENT
as defined 1n 2.707,hereinaftet
refered to as EQUIPMENT. This
Particular Standard does not apply
to catheter tubing cathetet
needles, Luer locks, taps and
taptables, etc. This Particulat
Standad also does not apply to
indirect blood-pressure monitoring
equipment
prEVS 54394
T?ihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60601 -2 -23:7999
ja identne EN 60601-2-23:2000
Medical electtical equipment -
Patt2-23t Particular
requirements fot the safet5r,
including essential
performance, of ttanscutaneous
partial pressure monitoring
equipment

UUED STANDARDID
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Sp.ci6es the particular
requirements for the safety of
transcutaneous patial pressrre
monitoring equipment. Applies to
transcutaneous monitors used with
adults, children and neonates and
includes the use of these devices in
foetal rnonitoting during birth.

11.040.70
Silmaraviseadrned

KAYAI{DITE
ARVAIVIUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53841
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 8327 - 1 :2002
ja identne EN ISO 8321-l:2002
Ophthalrnic optics -
Specifications for material,
optical and dimensional
properties ofcontact lenses -
Part t Rigid corneal and scleral
corrtact lenses
This part ofISO 8321 specifies
requirements for tigid comeal and
scletal contact lerrses including
tolerantce limits for matedal,
optical and dimensional properties

11.080.20
Desinfektsiooni- ia
antiseptilised vahendid

Disinfectants and antiseptics

KAVAI$DITE
ARVATVIUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54118
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne pfiN tW6:2002
Chemical disinfectants and
antiseptics - Virucidal
quantitative suspension test for
chemical disinfectants and
antiseptics used in human
medicine - Testmethod and
requirements (phase 2 / step l)
This Euopean standard specifies
test methods and minimum
requirements fot virucidal activity
of chernical disinfectants or
antiseptic products for
instnrments, surfaces or hands that
form a homogeneous physically
stable preparation in water
prEVS 5,1404

Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13610:2002

Chemical disinfectants -
Quantitative suspension test for
the evaluation of vitucidal
activity against bactedophages
of chemical disinfectants used
in food aad industrial areas -
Test method and rcquirements
(phase 2, step 1)
This European Standard specifies a
test method (phase 2, step 1) and
requirements for the minimum
virucidal activity against
bactedophages of chemical
disinfectants that fomr a
homogeneous, physically stable
preparation in hard water and that
are used in food and industdal
areas, excluding areas and
situations where disinfection is
medically indicated and excluding
products used on living tissues

11.100

Laboratoorne meditsiin

Laboratorv medicine

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(t,TSITLUS
prEVS 54385
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 3975:2002
Sampling ptocedutes used for
acceptance testing of in viuo
diagnostic medical devices -
Statistical aspects
This European Staodard specifies
sampling procedure requirements
for acceptance testing of finished
in vitro diagnostic medical devices,
which require EC verification by a

notified bodv

tl.M0
Haiglavarustus

Hospital equipment

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSIdiSITLUS
prEVS 243.71

Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 11810:2002

ia identne EN ISO 11810:20O2
Optics and optical instruments -
Lasers and laser-telated
equipment - Surgical drapes
and patient protectives covers
suitable for use with laserc
This Intemational Standard
specifies a standardized method
for testing and classi$ing surgical
drapes and other patient-protective
covers with respect to laser-
induced hazards

11.160
Esmaabi

First aid

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 54319
Tlhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 1 789:1 999 / ptAl:2002
Meditsiinilised
ranspordivahendid ia nende
varustus. Kiira$ias16fl
The Standard specrfies
requirements for the desigp and
performance or medical road
vehicles (ambulances) used for the
tansport of sick ot injured
persons. This standard is applicable
to medical vehicles capable of
transporting at least one pe$on on
a stletcher

13.030.10
Tahked iiitrned
Solid wastes

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 12457-722002
Hind 155,00
Identne EN 12457 -7:2002
Chatacterisation of waste -
l,s2shing - Compliance test for
ls2shing of gtanular waste
materials and sludges - Part 1:
one stage batch test at a liquid
to solid ratio of 2llkgwith
particle size below 4mm
(without orwith size rcduction)
This part of four European
Standards specifies a compliance
test providing infomration on
leaching of granular wastes and
sludges under the experimental
conditions specified hereafter, and
particulady a liquid to solid ratio of
zl/kg&y matter. It applies to
waste which has a particle size

below 4 mm rrithout or vdth size
reduction (as specified n 4.3.2)

EVS-EN 12457-322002
Hind 163,00
Identne E,}.{ | 2457 -3 :2002
Charactedsation of waste -
l,gashing - Compliance test for
lsashing of granulat waste
matedals and sludges - Pan 3:
Two stage batch test at a liquid
to solid tatio of Zllkg and 8
l/kg fot materials with high
solid content and with particle
size below4 mm (without or
with size reduction)
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This part of four European
Standards specifies a compliance
test providing information on
leaching of granular wastes and
sludges under the experimental
conditions specified hereafter, and
particulady a liquid to solid ratio of
2l/kg&y matter in a first step and
subsequently of 8 l/kg dry matter
in a second step. It applies to waste
which has a particle size below 4
mm urithout orqrith size reduction
(as specified 1n 4.3.2)

EVS-EN 72457-4:2A02
Hind 155,00
Identne EN 12457 -4:2002
Characterisation of waste -
Leaching - Compliance test for
leaching of gtanular waste
materials and sludges - Part 4:
One stage batch test at a liquid
to solid ratio of 10 l/kgfor
materials with particle size
below 10 mm (without or witl
size reduction)
This part of four Euopean
Standards specifies a compliance
test providing information on
leaching of granulat wastes and
sludges under the experimental
conditions specified hereafter, and
particulady a liquid to solid ratio of
10 l/kg dry matter. It applies to
waste which has a particle size
below 10 mm without orwith size
reduction (as specified n 4.3.2)

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54061
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 12457 -2:2A02
Characterisation of waste -
lsashing - Compliance test for
lsashing of gtanular waste
materials and sludges -PattZ
One stage batch test at a liquid
to solid ratio of10 l/kg for
materials with particle size
below 4 mm (without or urith
size reduction)
This part of four European
Staodards specifies a compliance
test providing information on
leaching of granularwastes and
sludges under the experimental
conditions specified hereafter, and
particulady a liquid to solid ratio of
10 l/kg dry matter. It applies to
waste which has a particle size
below 4 mm without orivith size
reduction (as specified n 4.3.2)

13.030.20
Vedelad ieetned. Sete

Liquid wastes. Sludge

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 12157-1:2002
Hiod 155,00
Identne EN 12457 -7:2002
Characterisation of waste -
Leaching - Compliance test for
leaching of gtanular waste
materials and sludges - Part 1:
one stage batch test at a liquid
to solid ra;no of 2llkgwith
particle size below 4mm
(without or with size teduction)
This part offour European
Standards specifies a compliance
test providing information on
leaching of granulat wastes and
sludges under the expedmental
conditions specified hereafter, and
particulady a liquid to solid ratio of
2l/kg dry matter. It applies to
waste which has a particle size
below 4 mm vdthout or uith size
reduction (as specified n 4.3.2)

EVS-EN 72457-3:2002
Hind 163,00
Identne EN 1 2457 -3 :2002
Characterisation of'waste -
Leaching - Compliance test fot
leaching of gtanular waste
materials and sludges - Pafi 3:
Two stage batch test at a liquid
to solid tatio of 2l/kg and 8
l/kgfot materials with high
solid content and with paticle
size below 4 mm (without or
with size reduction)
This part of four Euopean
Standards specifies a compliance
test providing information on
leaching of granularwastes and
sludges under the experimental
conditions specifi ed hereafter, and
particulatly a liquid to solid ratio of
2l/kgdry matter in a first step and
subsequendy of 8 l/kg dry matter
in a second step. It applies to waste
which has a particle size below 4
mm without ot with size reduction
(as specified :ra4.3.2)

Hind 155,00
Identne EN 12457 -4:2002

Characterisation of waste -
Leaching - Compliance test for
ls2shing of granular waste
materials and sludges - Pa* 4t
One stage batch test at a liquid
to solid ratio of 10 l/kglot
materials with paticle size
below 10 mm (without or with
size reduction)
This part of four European
Standards specifies a compliance
test providing information on
leaching of granular wastes and
sludges under the experimental
conditions specified hereafter, and
particulady a liquid to solid ratio of
10l/kg dry matter. It applies to
waste which has a particle size
below 10 mm without orudth size
reduction (as specified ta 4.3.2)

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54061
Tihtaeg: 2003-07-01
Identne EN 12457 -2:2002
Charactedsation of waste -
Leaching - Compliance test fot
leaching of granular waste
materials and sludges - Paitt2z
One stage batch test at a liquid
to solid ratio of10 l/kg for
materials with paticle size
below4 mm (without orwith
size reduction)
This part offour Europeao
Standards specifies a compliance
test providing infornation on
leaching of gtanular wastes and
sludges under the experimental
conditions specified heteafter, and
particulady a liquid to solid ratio of
10l/kg dry matter. It applies to
v,raste which has a partide size
below 4 mm uithout or with size
reduction (as specified in 4.3.2)

13.030.40

Ieetrnehoidlad ia
i?iiitmekiitlusseadm ed

Installations and equipment
fot waste disposal and
tfeatrnent

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54076
Tiihtaeg 2003-01,-01
Idenkre prEN 13656:2002
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Charaetetization of waste
Microwave assisted digestion
with hydrofluoric (fIF), nitric
(HNO3) and hydrochlodc
(HCI) acid mixture for
subsequent determination of
elements
This European Standatd specifies
methods of mictowave assisted
digestion with hydrofluoric (FIF;,
nittic (FINO3) and hydroctrloric

ftICI) acid mixture. Solutions
produced by the methods are
suitable for analysis e.g. by atomic
absolption spectrometry (FI-AAS,
HGAAS, CVAAS, GFAAS),
inductively coupled plasma
emission spectrometry $CP-OES)
and inductive coupled plasma mass
specftometry (ICP-MS)
ptEVS 54077
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13657:2002
Chatacterization of waste -
Digestion for subsequent
determination of aqua regia
soluble portion of elements
This European Standard specifies
methods of digestion with aqua
regia. Solutions produced by the
methods are suitable for analysis
e.g. by atomii absorption
spectrometry (FI-AAS, HGAAS,
CVAAS, GFAAS), inductively
coupled plasma ernission
spectometry (ICP-OES) and
inductive coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (ICP-IvIS)

L3.040
6hu Israliteet

ARVAI\,IUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54034
Tdhtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne: EVS 839:2002
Sisekliima

ilt.040.30
T66keskonna 6hu kvaliteet

Wotkplace atrnospheres

KAVANIDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54020
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 1 4042:2002
Wodlplace atuospheres - Guide
for the application and use of
ptocedures fot the assessment
of exposure to chemical and
biological agents
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This Eutopean Standard ptovides
guidance on the selection of
ptocedures, and the installatiorl
use and maintenance of devices for
the deternioation of
concenttations of chemical or
biological agents in workplace
atmospheres
prEVS 54121
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 1, 4472:2A02
Indoor air quality - Diffirsive
samplers for the determinatiou
of concenftation of gases and
vapours - Guide fot selectioa,
use and maintenance
This Europeao Standad gives
guidance on tle selection, use and
maintenance of diffusive samplers
used to analyse gaseous pollutants
in indoor air including
measurement strategy and planning

13.060.20

Joogivee kvaliteet

Drinkingwatel

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 35556
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13076:2002
Devices to ptevent pollution by
bacldlow of potable watet -
Unrestricted air gap-Family A -
TypeA
This European standard specifies
the characteristics and the
tequirements of unrestricted air
gaps Family A Type A intended for
protection of potable water in
water installations from pollution
prEVS 39271
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 32143- 1 :2002
Watet conditioning equipment
inside $qildings - Mechanical
filterc - Patt t Paticle rating 8t)
pr. to 150 pm - Requircments
fot performances and safety,
tes 'ng
Part 1 of this European standatd
applies to mechanical filters for
dtinking water installations inside
buildings, of nominal size from
DN 15 to DN 100, minimum
nominal pressrue PN10, particle
rating of 80 pm to 150;rm, and
minimum design temperature of
30" C. It specifies requirements
relating to the construction and
mode of operation of filters and
describes relevant methods of
testing. It only concems units
which are permanendy connected

to the mains supply at the point of
entry into the building
prEYS 54227
Tlhtaeg: 2003-07-07
Identne prEN 14506:2002
Devices to prevent pollution by
bacldlow of potable water -
Automatic diverter - Family H,
type C
This draft European standard
specifies :- the field of application;
- the requiren:ents for automatic
diverter; - the dimensional and the
physico-chemical properties and
the properties of general hydmulic,
mechanical and acoustic design to
automatic diverter

13.100
Kutseohutus.
T66stushiigieen

Occupational safety.
Indusmial hygiene

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 33867
Tlhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 9886:1992
ja identne EN ISO 9886:2001
Evaluation of thermal strain by
physiological measurements
This Intemational Standard
describes methods for measuring
and interpreting the following
physiological parameters: body
core temperature, skin
temperatures, heart rate, body
mass loss

73.t10
Masinate ohutus

Safety of machinery

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 61496-322002
Hind 283,00
Identne EC 61 49 6-3:2007
ja identne EN 6{496-3:2001
Safety of mashinsry - Electro-
sensitive protective equipment -
Part 3: Particulat requirements
for Active Opto-electronic
Ptotective Devices responsive to
Diffu se Refl ection (AO PDDR)
Specifies additional requirements
for the design, construction and
testing of electro-sensitive
protective equipment @,SPE) for
the safeguarding of machinery,
ernploying active opto-electronic
protective devices responsive to



diffuse reflection (A,OPDDRs) for
the sensing function.

EV$EN 15014738:?-002
Hind 163,00
Identne ISO 14738:2002
ja identne EN ISO 74738:2002
Safety of machinsry -
dathrepqlr6tdc requirements
fot the design of workstations at
machinery
This European Standard
establishes principles for deriving
dimensions from anthropometric
measurements and applying them
to the design of workstations at
non-mobile machinery. It is based
on current ergonomic knowledge
and anthropometric measurements

L3.120
Ohutus kodus

Domestic safetv

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54238
Tihtaeg 2002-72-07
Identne IE.C 60335-2-
41:1996/A1,:2000

ia identne EN 60335-2-
41:1996/A7:2007
Safety of household and similar
elecrical appliances - P att 247:
Particulat requitements for
Pumps
This standard deals with the safetv
of electric pumps for liquids
having a temperature not
exceeding 35 oC, which are
intended for household and similar
pulposes, their rated voltage being
not more than 250 V fot single-
phase appliances and 480 V for
other appliances.

13.180
Ergonoomia

Ergonomics

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 14738:2002
Hind 163,00
Identne ISO 14738:2002
ja identne EN ISO 14738:20O2
Safety of mashin6ry -
Anthropometric requirements
fot the design ofworkstations at
machinslv

This European Standard
establishes principles for dedving
dimensions from anthropometric
measruements and applying them
to the design of workstations at
non-mobile machinery. It is based
on crurent ergonomic knowledge
and anthropomettic measurements

EVS-EN ISO 15007-12002
I{hd 75,00
Identne ISO 15007-1:2002
ja identne EN ISO 15007-1:2002
Road vehicles - Measutement of
drivet visual behaviour with
respect to transport information
and contol systems - Part 1:
Definitions and parameters
This part ofISO 15007 defienes
key terms and parameters in the
analysis of driver visual behaviout.
It can be applied in environments
from real-wotld trials to
laboratory-based driving simulator
studies.

KAYA}{DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 33867
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 9886:1992
ja identne EN ISO 9886:2001
Evaluation of thermal strain by
physiological measurements
This Intemational Standard
describes methods for measuring
and intelpreting the following
physiological parameters: body
core tempefature, skin
temperatures, heart rate, body
mass loss
prEVS 34173
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 15005:2002
ja identne EN ISO 15005:2002
Road vehicles - Ergonomic
aspects of transport information
and conEol systems - Dialogue
management principles and
compliance ptocedures
This Intemational Standad
presents ergonornic ptinciples for
the design of the dialogues that
take place between the dtiver of a
road vehicle aad the vehicle's
tantsport information and control
systems ([ICS) while the vehicle is
in motion. It also specifies
compliance verifications for the
requirements related to these
pdnciples.

L3.200
Avariide ia 6nnetuste
viiltimine

Accident and disaster control

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 29014.
Tihtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne EN 50073:1999
Guide for selection, installation,
use and meaintenance of
apparatus for the detection and
measurement of combustible
gases or oxygen
This document gives guidance on
the selection, installation, use and
maintenance of electrically
operated Group II 1 apparatus
intended for use in industtial and
commercial safety applications for
the detection and measutement of;
Combustible gases, complying with
the requirements of EN 50054
EN 50057, EN 50058 or orygen
complying with the requirements
ofEN 50104 or apparatus
approved by an accredited
institution following other methods
of performance testing for the
above two cases.

13.220
Tuleohutus

Protection against fire

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54300
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 5zl-17:2002
Fire detection and fire alarm
systems - Patt lT Shott citcuit
isolators
This European Standard specifies
requirernents, test methods and
performance criteria for short
citcuit isolators, for use in 6re
detection and fire alarm systems
for buildings (see EN 547:1996)

L3.220.10
Tuletdrie

Fire-fighting

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 7947t2002
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 1947:2002
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Fire-fighting hoses - Semi-rigid
delivery hoses and hose
assemblies for pumps and
vehicles
This European Standard specifies
tlle requirements and test methods
for semi-rigid reel hoses for use on
Erefighting vehicles and railer
pumps. The hoses are intended for
use at a maximum working
pressure of 1,5 MPa for normal
pressure hoses (category I) and !,0
MPa for high pressure hoses
(category II). The hoses are further
subdivided into types and classes
(see clause 4). The standard applies
to delivery hoses for fire-fighting
pwposes intended for use at a
minimum temperature of -20 oC.

Hoses conforming to this standard
should be used with fire hose
couplings conforming to the
relevant national standards
couplings. Requirements are also
given for hose assemblies (see
clause 8) where these are fitted by
the hose manufacturer.

EVS-EN 1028-l:2002
Hind 163,00
Identce EN 1028-1:2002
Fire-fighting pumps - Fire-
fighting centrifugal pumps with
primet - Pan 1: Classification -
General and safety tequirements
This standard applies for
centrifugal pumps with pdming
devices for fite-fighting use
supplied separately without ddver
and couplings. Fire-fighting
centdfirgal pumps with primer are
defined as tetminated by their inlet
and outlet connections as well as

by their shaft ends. This standard
applies for fire-fighting centdfugal
pumps with pdming devices for
use wrder ambient temperatures
between -15 oC and 40 oC.

EVS-EN 1028-2:2002
Hind 170p0
Identne EN 1028-2:2002
Fire-fighting pumps - Fire-
fighting centrifugal p-r.ps with
pdmer -Part2: Verification of
genetd and safety requirements
This standard covers vedfication
of the general and safety
requirements of fire- fi ghting
cenaifugal pumps with primer as

specified in clauses 7 and 8 of
prEN 1028-1:2001. This standard
does not apply to verification
telated to installation. This
standard does not apply to fue-
fighting centrifugal pumps with
primer that are manufactured
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before-the date of publication by
CEN of this standard.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54107
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 3-7:2002
Pottable firc extinguishers -
P *t 7 : Characteristics,
performance requirements and
test methods -

This standard specifies the
characteristics, perfornance
requirements and test methods for
portable fue extinguishers.
Reference to the suitability of an
extingu.isher for use orr gaseous
fues (class C 6res) are at the
manufacturer s discretion, but are
applied only to pouder type
extinguishers which have gained a
class B ot class A and class B rari.g

73.220.20
Tulekaitsevahendid

FLe protection

KAYANIDITE
ARVAMUSKfISITLUS
prEVS 15402
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 5,1-12:2002
Ffue detection and fite alarm
systems -Pattl2z Smoke
detectors - Line detectors using
an optical light beam
This European Standard speofies
requirements, test methods and
performance critetia fot line smoke
detectors utilising the attenuation
and/or chaages in attenuation of
an optical bearn, for use in fire
detection systerns installed in
buildings
prEVS 27011
Tlihtaeg: 2003-01-07
Identne ptEN 12101-2:2002
Smoke and heat control systems
- Patt2: Specification for natural
smoke and heat exhaust
ventilatots
This part of this European
Standard specifies requirements
and gives test metlods for natural
smoke and heat exhaust ventilators
which are intended to be installed
as a component of a natural smoke
and heat exhaust system
prEVS 39744
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 12259 -5:2002

Fixed fuefighring systems -
Components for sprinkler and
water spray systems - Patt 5:
Water flow detectors
This Part of EN 12259 qpecifies
requirements for constnrction and
performance and tests for water
flow detectors for use in wet pipe
automatic sprinklet systems
confonning to EN 12845,
Automatic spdnkler systems:
Design and installation. Auxiliary
components and attachments to
watet flow detectors are riot
covered by this standard.
prEVS 39783
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 1 2094-9 :2002
Fixed fuefighting systems -
Components fot gas
extinguishing systeme - Part 9:
Requircments and test methods
for special fire detectors
This European Standard specifies
requirements and test methods for
special fire detectots, other than
fire detectors covered by EN 541,
used in CO2-, Inert gas- or
Halocarbon gas and other 6re
extinguishing systems

13.220.40
Materialide ia toodete
sflttivus ning p6lemislaad

Igmtability and buming
behaviout of materials and
ptoducts

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50%i6-122002
Hiod 117,00
Identne EN 50266-1:2001
Cot t on test methods foi
cables under fire conditions -
Test fot vertical flame spread of
vertically-mo'nted bunched
wites or cables - Patt 1:

Appatatus
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-hounted bunched
vrires or cables, electrical or optical,
under defined conditions.

EYS-EN 50266-2-7:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 50266-2-1:2001
Cotn-on test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wfues ot cables -Part2-72
Ptocedutesl Category A F/R



Specifies methods of test fot the
assessment of vertical flame sptead
of vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables, electrical or optical,
r:nder defined conditions.

EVS-EN 50266-2-2:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 50266 -2-2:2001
Cot r.on test methods for
cables under fue conditions -
Test for vertical flatne spread of
vettically-mounted bunched
wires or cables - Patt ?-22
Ptoceduresl Category A
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame sptead
of vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables, electric or optical,
under defined conditions.

EVS-EN 50266-2-3:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 50266-2-3:2001
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wites or cables - Patt 2-32
Procedutes; Categofy B
Specifies methods of test fot the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically- mounted bunched
vrires or cables, electdcal or optical,
under defined conditions.

EVS-EN 50266-2-4t2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 5026 6 -2-4:200 1
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wires ot cables -Patt.24:
Ptocedures; Category C
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
urires orcables, electtical or optical,
under de6ned conditions.

EVS-EN 5026G2-5:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 50266-2-5:2001
Common test methods for
cables undet fife conditions -
Test for vertical flame sptead of
vettically-mounted btrnched
wires or cables -Patt?-S:
Procedures; Small cables;
Category D
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
rvires or cables, electrical or optical,
under defined conditions.

KAVANIDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
ptEYS 24371,

Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 11810:2002
ja identne EN ISO 77870:2002
Optics and optical instruments -
Lasers and laset-related
equipment - Surgical drapes
and patient protectives covers
suitable for use with lasers
This Intemational Standard
specifies a standardized method
for testing and classi$ing surgical
drapes and other patient-protective
covers with respect to laser-
induced hazards
ptEYS 27468
Tlhtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne EN 50200:2000
Method of test for tesistance to
fire of unprotected small cables
for use in emergency circuits
This European standard specifies
the test method for cables designed
to have intdnsic resistance to fire
and intended for use as emergency
circuits for alarrn, lighting and
communication pu4>oses. This
standard is applicable to cables for
emergency citcuits of rated voltage
not exceeding 600/1000V,
including those of rated voltage
below 80V and for emergency
circuit optical fibre cables.
prEVS 33711
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-A7
Identne IF'C 607A7:7999

ia identne EN 60707:1999
FlammabiHty of solid non-
metallic matedals when
exposed to flarne sources - List
of test methods
Lists test methods applicable to
solid non-metallic matetials having
an apparent density ofnot less
than 250 kg/m3, detennined in
accordance with ISO 845, and
intended to serve as a preliminary
indication of the behaviour of
these matedals wheo exposed to a
flame ignition source. The results
make is possible to check the
constancy of the characteristics of
a material and provide an
indication of the progress in the
development of materials and a

relative compatison and
classification of vadous materials.

L3.220.50
Ehitusmaterialide ia -
elementide tulepiisivus

Fire-tesistance of building
matetials and elements

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54167
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN | 449 6:2002
Gypsum based adhesives for
thetm al / acous tic insulation
composite panels and
plasterboards - Definitions,
requirements and test methods
This Ewopean standard specifies
the characteristics and
petformances of gypsum based
adhesives urhich are composed of
gypsum plasters defined in prEN
13279-1 and of additives. They are
used for 6xing gSrpsum
plasterboard linings and gFpsum
plasterboard thermal/ acoustic
insulation composite panels to
walls and partitions. They assist in
the construction of systems which
provide thermal and acoustic
perfomance

13.230
Plahvatusohutus

Explosion protection

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54209
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14491:2002
Dust explosion venting
Protective systems
This European Standatd describes
the basic requirements for the
design and application of a dust
explosion venting protective
system
prEVS 54346
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Idenhre prEN 1 3673- 2:2002
Determination of maximum
explosion pressure and
maximum explosion piessure
rise ofgases and vapours -
Patt2t Determination of the
maximum explosion pressure
rise
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The standard test method is
designed to produce measurements
of the explosion pressure dse and
the maximum explosion pressure
tise of a flammable gas/att/nett
mixture in a closed volume at
ambient teanperature arld pressure.
In this standard, the tern "gas"
includes vapours but not mists.
Deto,nation and decomposition
phenomena are not coosidered in
this standard

L3.U0
Oledhukaitse

Protection against excessive
pressure

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEVS 54336
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14513:2002
Transportable gas cylindets -
Busting disc ptessute relief
devices
This standard specifies the
requiremerrts for the design,
manufacture and testing for
bursting disc pressure relief devices
for use with gas cylinders. It is a
requirement of this standard that
the bursting disc pressure relief
devices conform to prEN ISO
4126-2.In the event of a conflic!
tle tequirements of this standard
take precedence over that standard

L3.260
Elektrilddgikaitse

Protection against electric
shock

IruED STA\IDARDID
EVS-EN 50340220O2
Hind 163,00
Ideotoe EN 503,10:2001

Hydraulic cable cutting devices
- Devices to be used on
electrical installations with
nominalvoltage up to AC 30 kV
This standard is applicable to cable
cutting devices to be used to veri$
that a cable is dead in accordance
with the rules given in EN 50110.
Cable cutting devices specified in
this standard are for use on
systems with nominal voltage up to
30 kV AC and nominal frequencies
up to 60 Hz. For devices to be
used on systems udth oominal
voltages above 30 kV AC this
standatd should be used as a guide
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but additional requirements and
tests shall be agreed between
manufacturer and customer to
provide for an equivalent level of
safety. These devices are not
designed to be used on cables with
special armour, or with steel wires
or steel tapes more than 1 mm in
{iameter ot thickness.

EYS-EN 674792002
Fltn.d247,00
Identne IEC 67479:2001
ja identne EN 61479:2001
Live wotking - Flexible
conductot covets (li.e hoses) of
insulating material
This standard is applicable to
flexible insulating covers (line
hoses) for the protection of
workers from accidental contact
with live or eathed electdcal
conductors and for the avoidance
of short circuits during live
working.

EVS-EN 61487:2M2
Hind 283,00
Identne IF,C 61481:2001
ja identne EN 61481:2001
Live wotking - Potable phase
comparators for voltages ftom 1

kV to 36 kV a.c.
This standard is applicable to
portable phase comparators with
or without built in povrer soruce to
be used on electrical systems for
voltages of1 to 36 kV a.c. and
frequencies from 50 Hzto 60H2.
This standard is applicable to trwo
pose phase comparators having a

connection lead between, two pole
phase comparators operating with
vdreless connection, single pole
phase cornparators operating with
memory system.

EVS-EN 61958:2002
Hind 199,00
Identne IEC 61958:2000
ja identne EN 61958:2001
High-voltage prefabricated
switchgear and controlgear
assemblies - Voltage presence
indicating systems
This Intemational Standard IEC
61958 is applicable to voltage
presence indicating systems (VPIS)
incoqporated in a.c. switchgear and
contolgear covered by IEC 60298
or IEC 60466. Voltage presence
indicating systerns are devices used
to provide information to
operators about the voltage
condition of the main circuit of the
switchgear in which they are
installed. The indication of \?IS
alone is not sufficient to prove that

the system is dead: if operating
ptocedures make it mandatory
relevant voltage detectors
according to IEC 61243 shallbe
used. This standard is also
applicable to phase comparators
specifically designed for use with
VPIS.

13.280
Kiirguskaitse

Radiation protection

UUED STA}{DARDID
EVS-EN 1073-2t2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 7073-2:2002
Ptotective clothing against
radioactive contarnin ation -
Patt2t Req rirements and test
methods for non-ventilated
pfotective clothing against
particulate radioactive
contamiratiorl
This European Standard specifies
the requirements and test methods
for non-ventilated protective
clothing protecting the weater
against particulate radioactive
contamination. Such -clothing is
intended to protect only the body,
arms and legs of the wearer, but it
may be used with accessodes
which ptovide protection to
additional areas of the wearer (e.g.

boots, gloves, RPE). Protection to
these other areas is specified in
other Euopean Standard

EVS-EN rD.*127999 / AX2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EII 1225 *,19 9 8 / A1 :2002
Scteens for laser working places
- Safety requircments and
testing
This standard speciEes fimctional
requirements and a product
labelling system applicable to a
tange of temporary and pernanent
passive guards for protection
against laser radiation. This
standard includes test methods for
testing firnctional perfotrnance and
also the specification of the uset
documentation to be supplied with
the ptoduct

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54132
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50371:2002



Generic standard to
demonsftate tle compiiance of
low power electronic and
electrical apparatus with the
basic restrictions retated to
human exposure to
elecromagnetic fields (10 MHz
- 300 GHz) - General public
This genetic standard applies to
low power electronic and electtical
apparatus forwhich no dedicated
product- or product family
standird regarding human
exposure to elecuomagnetic fields
applies. The frequency range
covered is 10 MHz to 300
GHz.The object of this standard is
to demonstrate the compliance of
such apparatus with the basic
restrictions on exposure of the
general public to electric, magnetic
and electromagnetic 6elds and
contact cutrent.

(t.300
Kaitse ohtlike kaupade
eest

Protection against dangerous
goods

UUED.STANDARDID
EVS-EN 73375:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13315:2002
Taaks for ftansport of
dangerous goods - Seryice
equipment for tanks - Gravity
discharge coupler
This European Standard applies to
gravity discharge coupler and
specifies the petformance
requirements, ctitical dimensions
and tests necessary to veriS the
compliance of the equipment to
this standard. The equipment
specified by this standatd is
suitable for use with liquid
petoleum products and other
dangerous substances ofClass 3 of
ADR - European Agreement
concerning the International
Carriage of Dangerous Goods by
Road (flammable liquids) which
have a vapout pfessule rrot
exceeding 110 kPa at 50 oC and
petrol" and which have no-sub-
classification as toxic or corrosive.

EVS-EN 72561-322002
Hind 109,00
Identne EN 12561-3:2002
Railway applications - Tank
wagons - Part 3: Bottom filling
and emptying devices for gases
liquified under pressure

This Europeao Standard specifies
requirements on and charactedstics
of botom filling and emptying
devices on tank wagons used for
the cardage ofgases liquefied
under pressure having a test
pressrue up to 2,9 MPa. This
standard sperifies the important
dimensions and arrangements for
the filling and emptying
connections.

EVS-EN 1t56142A02
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 12561 -4:2002
Railway applications - Tank
wagons - Part 4t Top devices for
top emptying and filling of
liquid products
This European Standard is
applicable to top devices oftank
wagons used for liquid substances
of RID carried in the liquid state
and able to be top 6lled and
emptied. This European Standard
specifies the type of equipment to
be fitted on the top of such tank
wagons and the important
dimensions for their connections.

EYS-EN 12.561-52002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 12561-5:2002
Railway applications - Tank
wagons - Patt 5: Top devices for
bottom emptying and top
filling of liquid products
This European Standard specifies
the requirements on and
characteristics of top devices of
tank wagoos fitted for bottom
emptying ooly and filling through
the manhole and used fot liquid
substances of RID. This European
Standard specifies in particular the
important dimensions and
arangemearts for the connections
of such tank wagons.

EVS-EN l?567-622A02
Hind 101,00
Idenkre EN 12561-6:2002
Railway applications - Tank
wagons - Part 6: Manholes
This European Standard is
applicable to manholes on tank
v/agoos used for the transport of
dangerous substances. This
European Standard defines the
dimensions for the
interchangeability of seals and
othet weadng parts and defines
also the important dimensions for:-
Manholes for gas tank wagons
Iocated in one end of tlle tank-
Manholes for gas tank wagons
located on the top og the tank
including the arangements of

fittings; bolted manholes for tank
wagons for Iiquid substances
located on the top of the tank;
swing bolt manholes for tank
rwagons for liquid substances
located on the top of the tank.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEYS 38266
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 1 3308:2002
Tanks for ffansport of
dangerous goods - Service
equipment for tanks - Non
pressure balanced footvalve
This European Standard is
applicable to non pressrue
balanced footvalve and specifies
the performance requirements,
critical dimensions and tests
necessary to veriry the compliance
of the equipment vith this
standard
prEVS 38282
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13314:2002
Tanks for transport of
dangerous goods - Seryice
equipment for tanks - Fill hole
covet
This Eutopean Standard covers the
fill hole cover and specifies the
perfiormance requirements,
dimensions and tests necessary to
veri$ the compliance of the
equipment to this standard
prEVS 38285
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13316:2002
Tanks for transporting
dangerous goods - Service fot
tanks - Pressure balanced
footvalye
This European Standatd covers the
pressrre balanced footvalve for
bottom loading aad unloading and
specifies the performance
requhements, dimensions and tests
necessary to veri$ the compliance
of the equipment to this standard
prEVS 38292
Tihtaeg 20A3-Q1-01
Identne prEN 13317:2002
Tanks for transport of
dangerous goods - Seryice
equipment for tanks - Manhole
cover assemb$
This European Standard covers the
manhole covet assembly and
specifies the performance
requirements, dimensions and tests
necessary to verifr the compliance
of the equipment to this standard
prEVS 38801
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01,
Identne EN 1 3 1 29 -2:2002



Raihay applications - Tank
wagons -Pafi2t Bottom
emptying devices for liquid
products insluding vapour
return
This European Standard specifies
requirements on and charactedstics
of bottom emptying devices on
tank wagons used for the carriage
of liquid substances of RID. Ttis
European Standard specifies the
important dimensions of
connection devices for the
emptyhg. This European Standard
is applicable to bottom vapour
retum devices tllat are fitted to
taok wagons
ptWS54269
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14512:2002
Tanks for the transport of
dangerous goods - Tank
equipment for the transport of
liquid chemicals - Hinged
manhole cover and neckrings
This standard specifies the general
requirements for hinged manhole
covers and neckdngs for use on
potable and transportable liquid
chemical tanks for dangerous
goods

ilt.310
Kaitse kuritegevuse vastu

Protection against cdme

KAVAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 29168
T2ihtaeg 2002-72-A7
Identne EN 50131-6:1997
Alarm systems - Intrusion
systems - Part 6: Power supplies
This standard specifies
requitements, testing procedures
and perforrnance criteda for Power
Supplies (PS) for use in intrusion
detection and hold-up-alarm
systems in buildings. This standard
covers mandatory functioas urhich
shall be provided on all PS and
optional frrnctions with
requirements which may be
provided. Other functions
associated with intrusion detection
and hold-up-alarm not specified in
this standard may be provided.
Such functions shall not effect the
requitements of any mandatory or
optional fi:nctions.

13.320
Hiite- ia
hoiatussiisteemid

Alatm and watning systems

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50271:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 50271:2001
Electrical apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
combustible gases, toxic gases
or oxygen - Requirements and
tests for apparatus using
software and/or digitd
technologies
This European Standard is
applicable to fixed, transportable
and portable independent
apparatus. It supplements the
requirements European Standards
for the detection aod measutement
of combustible gases, vapours (e.g.
EN 50054 to EN 50058), toxic
gases (e.g. ptEN 455,14) and
oxygen (e.g. EN 50104).

EVS-EN 50291.2002
Hind 130,00
Identne EN 50291:2001
Electtical apparatus for the
detection of catbon monoxide
in domestic premises - Test
methods and performance
requirements
This European Standard specifies
general requirements for the
construction, testing and
performance of electrically
opetated carbon monoxide gas

detection apparatus, designed for
continuous operation in domestic
premises. The appatatus may be
mains or battery powered. Such
apparatus is intended to wam of an
accumulation of CO, enabling the
occupant to react before being
exposed to significant dsk.

EVS-EN 50292t2002
Hind 117,00
Identne EN 50292:2001
Electdcal apparatus for the
detection of carbon monoxide
in domestic premises - Guide
on the selection, installation,
use and maintenance

This guide provides infotmation
on the selection, installation, use
and maintenance of appatatus for
the detection of carbon monoxide,
intended for continuous operation
in domestic premises. It should be
read in conjrmction with EN
50291,, together with aay additional
relevant national or local
regulations.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 30959
T2ihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50136-2-3:1998
Hiitesffsteemid.
Hiireedastussffsteemid ia -
seadmed. Osa 2-3: N6uded
seadmetele, mida kasutatakse
siisteemides koos iildkasut^t^v^
telefoniv6rgu
digitaalkommutaatoritega
This standard specifies the
tequirements for equipment used
in digital cornmunicatot systems
utilising the Public Switched
Telephone Netrvork which are in
addition to those specifed in EN
50136-2-1. The remote cente will
nomrally be an alarm receiving
centre but may be a satellite station
with onward transmission using an
alarm transmission system meeting
the requirements of EN 50136-7-2.
prEVS 30962
Tdhtaeg 2002-72-01
Idenkre EN 501 36-24:1 998
Hiiresiisteemid.
Hiiresffsteemide ia -seadmed.
Osa24: N6uded
ffldkasutatavas telefoniv6rgus
t66tavate salvestatud
k6nekommunikaatodte
sff steemide seadmestikule
This standard specifies the
tequirements fot equipment used
in voice comminicators systems
utilising the Public Switched
Telephone Networkwhich are in
addition to those specified in
EN 50136-2-1.

L3.340.t0
Kaitsedivad

Protective clothing

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1354622002
Hind 212,00
Identne EN 13546:2002
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Protective clothing for
ptofessional motorcycle riders -
Jackets, trouseis and one-piece
or divided suits - Part 3: Test
method for determination of
burst sttength
This European Standard specifies
performance requirements for
clothing materials and assembly
methodology utilised in the
manufacture of professional
motorcycle riders jackets, trousers
and one-piece and divided suits
which are intended to protect the
weatet agahst mechanical injury
on metalled road surfaces. It also
specifies appropriate test methods
whereby conformity against these
requirements can be assessed,

EVS-EN 73567:2002
Hind 190,00
Identne EN 13567:2002
Protective clothing - Ffand, arm,
chest, abdomen, Ieg, genitd
and face protectors for fencerc -
Requfuements and test methods
This European Standard specifies
the general requirements for
ergonomics, sizing, coverage and
performance of protective clothing
and equipment for use in the sport
of fencing. Requirements fgr the
marking of clothing and equipment
and the information to be supplied
by the manufacturer are given.
Test methods are described and
performance levels are defined.

EVS-EN 7A73-2.2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 7073-2:2002
Protective clothing against
tadioactive contamination -
Part2z Requircments and test
methods for non-ventilated
protective glorthing against
paticulate tadioactive
contamination
This European Standard specifies
the requiremeots and test methods
fot non-ventilated protective
dothing protecting the wearer
against particulate radioactive
contamination. Such clothing is
intended to protect only the body,
amrs and legs of the wearer, but it
may be used uith accessories
which provide protection to
additional areas of t}e wearer (e.g.

boots, gloves, RPE). Protection to
these other areas is specified in
other European Standard

EVS-EN 13595-k2002
Hind 139,00
Identne EN 13595-1:2002

protective slothing for
professional motorcycie ridets -
Jackets, trousefs and one piece
or divided suits - Pat t General
requirements
This European Standard specifies
general requirements for
professional motorcycle riders
jackets, trousers and one-piece or
divided suits which are intended to
protect the wearer against
mechanical injury, it does not apply
to motor sport competition events
organised by Federation. It also
specifies appropriate test methods.

EVS-EN 13595-3:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13595-3:2002
protective sl6 qing for
professional motorcycle riders -
Jackets, trousefs and one-piece
or divided suits - Part 3: Test
method for determination of
burst stength
This European Standard specifies
performance requirements for
clothing materials and assembly
methodology utilised in the
manufacture of professioaal
motorcycle riders jackets, trousers
and one-piece arrd divided suits
which are intended to protect the
wearer against mechanical injury
on metalled road surfaces. It also
specifies appropriate test methods
whereby conformity against these
requirements can be assessed.

EVS-EN 13595-4:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13595-4:2002
protective sle.hirg fot
professional motorcycle ridets -
Jackets, trouse$l and one-piece
or divided suits - Part 4: Test
method for determinatioa of
impact cut rcsistance
This Ewopean Standatd specifies
performance requirements for
clothing matetials and assembly
methodology utilised in the
manufacture of professional
motorcycle riders jackets, trousers
and one-piece and divided suits
which are intended to protect the
wearer against mechanical injury
on metalled road surfaces. This
European Standard specifies
appropdate test method for the
determination of impact cut
resistance.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54024
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 381-1 1:2002

Protective clothing for users of
hand-held chainsaws - Part 11:
Requirements for upper body
protectors
This Part of this European
Standard, specifi es requirements
for the protection offeted by upper
body protectors against cutting by
a hand-held chainsaw assessed bv
the test methods given in prEN
381-10. The requirements relating
to ergonomic properties,
identification, matking and
information supplied by the
manufacturer including selection
criteria and instructions for use are
also specified

13.340.20
Pea kaitsevahendid

Head protective equipment

UUED STAI\DARDID
E VS-EN 7225427999 / M:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne FN 122541998 / A1:2002
Screens for laser working places
- Safety requirements and
testing
This standard specifies frmctional
requirements and a ptoduct
labelling system applicable to a
range of temporary and perrnanent
passive guards for ptotection
aga.inst laser radiation. This
standard includes test methods for
testing functional perfornance and
also the specification of the user
documentation to be supplied with
the product

KAVANIDITE
ARYAMUSTCTSTIT,US
prEVS 54158
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 1080:1997 /Al:2002
L66gikaitsekiivrid viikelastele
This European Staodard specifies
requitements and test methods for
helmets intended fot use by young
children while pursuing activities in
environments which have prover\
risks of head injudes
prEVS 54366
Tiihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne IE.C 61243-
2:7995/A2:2002
ja identne EN 61243-
2:1997 /42:2002
Live wotking - Voltage
detectors - Patt 2t Resistive type
to be used fot voltages ofl kV to
36 kY a.c.
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This part of IEC 67243 is
applicable to portable voltage
detectors rrith or without a built-in
power source to be used oo
electrical systems for voltages of 1

kV to 36 kV a.c., and ftequencies
from 15 IIz to 60 I1z.
prEVS 54386
T?ihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 352-5:2002
Hearing protectoss - Safety
requirements and testing -
Part 5: Active noise reduction
ear-muffs
This European Standard is
coacemed rvith active noise
reduction (ANR) ear-muffs. It
specifi es additional constructionaf
design and perfornance
reguirements, methods of test,
marking requirements and user
inforrnation lsl2ting to the
incorporation of the active noise
reduction facility

L3.340.30
Respiraatodd

Respiratory protective
devices

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54307
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 144
7:2000/prAl:2002
Hingamisteede kaitsevarustus.
Gaasiballooni ventiilid. Osa 1:
Sisemiste fihendusdetailide
keetmesffhendus
The Euopean Standatd applies to
the connection between a gas
cylinder valve and a gas cylinder
for respiratory protective devices.
It speciEes the dimensions and
tolerances for thtead connections
to be used for respitatory
protective devices and contains
requirements for irnpact resistance
for the connection betweea a gas
cylinder and a gas cylinder valve.

L3.340.40
Kaitsekindad

Protective gloves

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 1i546:2002
Fltul'd272,00
Identne EN 13546:2002

protective slsrhin g for
ptofessional motorcycle dders -
Jackets, trouserc and one-piece
ot divided suits - Part 3: Test
method for determination of
burst strength
This European Standard specifies
performance requLements for
dothing materials and assembly
methodology utilised in the
manufacture of professional
motorcycle ridets jackets, trousers
and one-piece and divided suits
which ate intended to protect the
rilearer against mechanical injury
on metalled road surfaces. It dso
specifies appropriate test methods
whereby conformity against these
tequirements can be assessed.

EVS-EN 13567:2002
Hind 190,00
Identne EN 13567:2002
Protective clothing - Hand, arm,
chest abdomen, leg, genital
and face protectors fot fencers -
Requircments and test methods
This Euopean Standatd specifies
the genetal requirements for
ergonomics, sizing, coverage and
performance of protective clothing
and equipment for use in the sport
of fencing. Requirements for the
marking of clothing and equipment
and the information to be supplied
by the manufactuter ate given.
Test methods are described and
performance levels are defined.

EVS-EN L3594:2002
Hind 126,00
Identne EN 13594:2002
Ptotective gloves for
professional motorcycle ridets -
Requirements and test methods
This European Standard applies to
protective ptofessional motorcycle
riders gloves for use while riding
motorcycles fot on-road activities.
It specifies the requirements for
the sizing, etgonomic
characteristics, rnechanical
properties, cleaning, marking and
information for usets. It also
descdbes the appropriate test
methods whereby conformity
against these requirements can be
assessed.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
prEYS 54267
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN
12477:2001/prA7:2002
Protective gloves fot welders

This standard speofies
requfuements and test methods fot
protective gloves for use in manual
metal welding cutting and allied
processes. Ptotective gloves fot
welders protect the hands and the
wtists during the process of
welding and related tasks

13.340.99
Muud kaitsevahendid

Other protective equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 35422002
Hhd 83,00
Identne EN 354:2002
Personal protective equipment
against falls from a height -
Lanyards
This European Standard specifies
the requirements, test methods,
marking, information supplied by
the maoufacturer and packaging
fot non-adjustable and adfustable
lanyards. Lanyards conforming to
this European Standard are used as

connecting elements or
components in fall arrest systerrrs
specified in prEN 363. Other types
of lanyards are specified in EN
358.

EVS-EN 355:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 355:2002
Perconal protective equipment
agaiost falls from a height -
Energr absorbers
This European Standard specifies
the requirements, test methods,
marking, inforrnation supplied by
the maoufacturer and paclraging
for enetgy absorbers. Energl
absorbers conforming to this
Euopean Standard are used as

elements or components eithet
integrated in a laoyard, an anchor
line or a full body hamess or in
combination ud& one of them.

EVS-EN 3602002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 360:2002
Personal protective equipment
agaiast falls ftom a height -
Rettactable type fall artesters
This European Standard specifies
the requirements, test methods,
matking information supplied by
the manufacturer and packaging
for retractable type fall arresters.
Re&actable type fall artesters
conforming to this European
Standard are sub-systems
constituting one of the fall arrest
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systems covered by prEN 363,
when combined with a fulI body
hamess specified in EN 361.

EVS-EN 361:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 361:2002
Persoaal protectiye equipment
against falls from a height - Full
body harnesses
This European Standard specifies
the tequirements, test methods,
marking, information supplied by
the manufacturer and packaging
for firll body hamesses. Other
types ofbody support, specified in
other European Standards, e. g.

EN 358, EN 813 or EN 1497, may
be incolporated into the fulI body
hamess. Fall arrest systems are
specified in prEN 363.

EVS-EN 363:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 363:2002
Petsonal protective equipment
against falls from a height - Fall
attest systems
This European Standard specifies
the terminology and the general
requirements for fall arrest systems
vrhich serve as personal protective
equipment against falls from a
height. This European Standard
additionally describes examples of
how components or assemblies of
components may be connected
into a fall arest system. These
examples should enable the
purchaser or user to assemble all
components in a correct manner
and to build up a fall arrest system.

EVS-EN 353-122002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 353-1:2002
Personal protective eguipment
against falls from a height - Part
1: Guided type fall arresters
hsluding a dgid anchor line
This European Staodad specifies
the requLements, test methods,
matking information supplied by
the manufacturer and packaging
for guided type fall arreste$
including a dgid anchor line usually
attached to or integrated in fixed
ladders or nurgs adequately
adjusted to suitable structures.

EVS-EN 353-2t2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 353-2:2002
Perconal protective equipment
against falls from a height - Patt
2: Guided type fall arresters
includi.g a trlexible angfue1 l'ins

This European Standard specifies
the requirements, test methods,
marking, information supplied by
the manufacturer and packaging
for guided gp. fall arresters
including a flexible anchor line
which can be secured to an uppet
anchor point.

EVS-EN 1263-2t2O02
Hind 92,00
Idenkre EN 1263-2:2002
Safety nets -Part2l Safety
requirements fot the positioning
limits
This European Standard specifies
safety requirements for the
positioning of safety nets in
accordance with the
manufacturels instruction manual
and with the product specifications
and fot the testing of system S,
system T, system U and system V
safety nets in accordance with EN
1263-1

fi.040
Joon- ia nurgam6dtrnised.
Pinnam66trrine

Linear and angular
measuiements

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 135?3-1822002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 13523-1 8:2002
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Part 18: Resistance to
staining
This Part of EN 13523 specifies
test procedurcs for assessing the
effect of chemicals on the
characteristics of an organic
coating on a metallic substate. It
covers testing by using defined
substances and to assess the
change in characteristics such as

discoloratioa, cha.ge in gloss,
blisteting, softening swelling and
loss of adhesion. Assessment of
other phenomena may be agreed
between the interested parties.

r7.040.20
Pindade omadused

Properties of surfaces

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 13523-6:20A2
Hhd 75,00
Identne EN 13523-6:2002
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Part 6: Adhesion after
indentation (cupping test)

This Part ofEN 13523 defines
terms of the procedure for
determining the adhesion of an
organic coating to a metallic
substrate after indentation after
slow deformation. The resistance
to cracking may also be evaluated

EVS-EN 13523-8:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13523-8:2002
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Part 8: Resistance to
salt spray (fog)
This Part ofEN 13523 defnes
terms of the procedure for
deterrnining the resistance to salt
sptay (fog) of an organic coating
on a metallic substrate. For steel
neutral salt spray (fog) is usually
used, and for aluminium acetic acid
salt spray (fog).

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 35827
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 3036- 4:2002
Road and afufield surface
characteristics - Test methods -
Part 4: Method fot
measurement of slip/skid
tesista[ce of a surface - The
pendulum test
This Eutopean Standard describes
a method for determining the
slip/skid resistance of a surface
using a device which remains
stationaty at the test location. The
slip/skid rcsistance is measured by
means of a pendulum arm
prEYS 54372
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 1:2002
ja identne EN ISO 7:2002
Geometrical Product
Specifications (GPS) - Standard
tefetence temperature for
geometrical product
specification and vedfication
This Intemational Standard
specifies the standard reference
temperature for geomettical
product specification and
veri6cation
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17.t40.01
flftustilised m66tmised ia
mffra viihendamise
iildkffsimused

Acoustic measurements and
noise abatement in general

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 18329
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 10846-3:2002
ja identne EN ISO 1084G3:2002
Acoustics and vibration -
Laboratory measurements of
vibto-acoustic transfer
properties of rcsilient elements -
Part 3: Indirect method for
determination of the dynamic
stifrness of resilient supports for
translatory motion
This part ofISO 10846 specifies a
method for determining the
dynamic transfer stiffness for
translations of resilient supports,
under specified preload. The
method concems the laboratory
measurement of vibration
ransmissibility and is called the
indirect method

n J40.20
Masinate ia seadrnete
mtira

Noise emitted by machines
and equipment

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54100
Tdhtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne IEC 6053,1-& 2:199 7
ja identne EN 6053,1-8-2:7993
Industrial-process control
valves; Part 8: Noise
consideration; Section 2:
Laboratory measurement of
noise generated by
hydrodynamic flow through
conftol valves
Ptovides a inethod for measuring
the sound-pressure level due to
liquid flow through a control valve,
and the characteristic increase in
noise due to cavitation.
prEVS 54101
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 6053+8- 4:7994
fa identne EN 6053,1-8-4:1994

Iadustrial-process control valves
- Patt 8: Noise considerations -
Section 4: Prcdiction of noise
generated by hydrodynamic
flow
Permits designers and operators of
industrial-process plants to
determine the noise generated by
hydrodynamic fl ow through
control valves. The sound powet
emitted into tlle pipe as well as the

'airbome 
noise emitted by the valve

and piping system can be
predicted.

n.140.50
Elekroakustika

Electroacousdcs

IruED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 67669t2002
Hind 179,00
Identne IE'C 6166922001
ja identne EN 61 669:2001
Elec&oacoustics - Equipment
fot the measurement of real-ear
acoustical chatacteristics of
hearing aids
Specifies the generd requirements
for test equipment designed fot
use in measudng the real-ear
acoustical chancteristics of headng
aids and descdbes the terminolog5r
used. The purpose of this
Intemational Standard is to enswe
that measurements of real-ear
acoustical characteristics of a
hearing aid on a given human eat,
performed with different test
equipment which comply with this
International Standard using
methods described in ISO 12724,
shall give substantially the same
results.

EVS-EN 6r84t.2002
Hind 170,00
Identne IE'C 67847:7998
ja identne EN 61847:1998
Ulfiasonics - Surgical systems -
Measutement and declaration of
the basic ouqrut charactetistics
This Intemational Standard
specifies: the essential non-thetrnal
ouq)ut chatacteristics of ultrasonic
surgical units; methods of
measuremeart of these output
characteristics; those chatactetistics
which should be dedared by the
manufacturers of such equipment.
This standard is applicable to:
ultrasonic surgical systems whose
use is the fragmentation cutting of
human tissue, whether or not those
effects are delivered in coniunction

witl tissue removal ot coagulation"
etc.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS22755
Tiihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IF,C 61027:7997

ia identne EN 61027:1993
fnstuments for the
measurement of aural acoustic
impedance/adrnittance
Covers instruments designed
pdmatily for the measurement of
modulus of acoustic
impedance/admittance in the
human external acoustic meafus
using a probe tone of226l1z.
Defines the characteristics to be
speciEed by the manufacturer, lays
down performance specifi cations
for four types of instrument and
specifies the facilities to be
provided on three of these types.
prEVS 28261
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 61 1 61 :1 9 92+ A7:1998
ja identne EN
6116l:7994+A1:1998
Ultrasonic pouret measufement
in liquids in the ftequency range
0,5 MHz to 25 MHz
Specifies a method of determining
the total radiated acoustic power of
ultrasonic transducters based on
the use of a tadiation force
balance. It establishes general
ptinciples fot the use of radiation
force balances in which an obstacle
(target) intercepts the sound field
to be measured. It provides
information on assessment of
overall measurement uncertaioties.
NOTE: The radiation force is
equal to the change in the time-
averaged momeotum flow aad is
thus related to ultrasonic intensity
and power. It is applicable to: - the
measurement of ulttasonic power
based on the use of a radiation
force balance in the ftequency
range fiom 0,5 MHz to 25WIz; -
the measurement of total
ultrasonic power of tmnsducers
with well-collimated beams; - the
use of radiation force balances of
the gravimetric type. NOTE: The
tides of otJrer publications referred
to in this Standad are listed in
annex C.
prEVS 35703
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-Al
Identne IEC 6011&6:1999

ia identne EN 6011&6:1999
Hearing aids - Part 6:
Characteristics of electrical
input circuits for hearing aids
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fhe standard specifies the
electrical, marking and safety
characteristics of a circuit for an
extemal electdcal input to a
personal headng aid to ensure
compatibility with extemal
electdcal or electro-acoustic signal
soufces.
prEVS 36844
Tihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 6011&
4:7987+41:7998
ja identne EN 60118-
4:1998+A1:1998
Hearing aids - Pan 4: Magnetic
field strength in audio-
frequency induction loops for
hearing aid purposes
The standard applies to audio-
frequency induction loop systems
producing an altemating magnetic
field and intended to provide an
input signal for headng aids
operating with an induction pick-
up coil.
prEVS 39431
Tlhtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne EN 50332-1 :2000
Sound system equipment:
Headphones and earphones
associated with portable audio
equipment - Maximum sound
pressure level measurement
methodology and limit
considerations Part 1: General
method for trone package
equipmentrl
The object of thjs standard is to set
up a suitable measudng
methodology allowing accurate
measurement of the maximum
sound pressure level produced by
consumerts headphones and
eaqphones when associated rrith
portable audio equipment
prEVS 54131
Tihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 60268-10:1991
ja identne HD 483.10 51:1993
Sound system equipmeng Pat
10: Peak progtamme level
metets
Applies to audio-ftequency peak
prograrnme level meters, for use in
equipment for broadcasting sound
reinforcement, sound recording
and household entertainment
Does not apply to standard volume
indicators which are dealt with in
tE,C 60268-17.
prEVS 54134
Tihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IFC 60268-
17:1990+corr:1 991
ja identne HD 483.17 511992

Sound system equipmeng Part
17: Standard volume indicatots
Gives the characteristics to be
specified, performance
requirements and the relevant
methods ofmeasurement for
electromechanical volume
indicators. The concept of tvolume'

is a practical way of assigning a

numedcal value to the magnitude
of electrical speech and music
prografirme signals.
prEVS 54135
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60268-
2:7987+41:1991,
ja identne IID 483.2527993
Sound system equipment; Part
2: Explanation of general terms
and calculation methods
Defines, explains and gives
methods of calculating terms and
expressions used in this sedes of
publications.
prEVS 54240
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60645-1 :2007
ja identne EN 60645-1:2001
Electroacoustics - Audiological
equipment - Part 1: Pute-tone
audiometers
This part of Intemational Standard
IEC 645 specifies general
requirements for audiometers and
particulat requirements for pure-
tone audiometers for use in
determining hearing threshold
levels, in comparison with the
standard reference threshold level,
by means of psycho-acoustic test
methods.
prEVS 54253
Tiihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 60804:2000
ja identne EN 60804:2000
Integating-averaging sound
level meterc
This standard describes
instrurnents for the measuremertt
of frequency weighted and time
averaged sound pressure levels.
Optionalln sound exposure Ievels
may be measured. This standard is
consistent urith the relevant
requitements of IEC Publication
651: Sound Level Meter, but
specifies additional characteristics
which are necessary to measure the
equivalent continuous sound
pressure level, L eq, of steady,
intermittent, fluctuating and
impulsive sounds.
prEVS 54290
Tiihtaeg: 2002-1,2-07
Identne IEC 60373:1990
ia identne HD 590 51:1991

Mechanical coupler for
measufements on bone
vibrators
SpeciEes requirements fot
mechanical couplers used for
calibrating bone-conduction
audiometers and for making
measulements on bone vibrators
and bone-conduction hearing aids
in the frequency range ftom725
Hz to 8 000 Hz inclusive.

n.180.20
Virvused ia valguse
m66tmine

Colous and measurement of
light

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 13523-15:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 13523 -15:2002
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Part 15: Metamerism
This Part ofEN 13523 defines
tetrns of the procedure for
deternining the metamerism of a
colour match of an organic coating
on a metallic substrate. When two
colour specimens have identical
spectral reflection cufves, they are
matching under any illuminant
irrespective of its spectral
charactedstics. This is termed a
"spectral match". It is also possible
for two colour specimens having
different spectral reflection curves
to match visually undet a given
Iight source but not to match
uoder another light source with
different spectral chatacteristics;
such matches are termed
ttmetamedctt

EVS-EN 73523-2322002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 73523 -23:2002
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Parr 23t, Colour
stability in humid atuospheres
containing sulfur dioxide
This Part ofEN 13523 defnes
terms of the procedure for
determioing the colour stability of
an organic coating on a metallic
substrate when exposed to humid
atmospheres containing sulfur
dioxide. This method has been
designed to provide an accelerated
test for evaluating the colour
fastness of coil coated products in
attnospheres containing sulfur
dioxide (typical of industrial
atmospheres).
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f|.200.10
Sooius. Kalorimeetria

Heat. Calorimew

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54159
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 14321-1:1997 /A1:2002
Sooiusatvestid. Osa 1:

Uldnouded
This European Standard applies to
heat metets, that is to instruments
intended for measuring the heat
which, in a heat-exchange circuit, is
absorbed or given up by a liquid
called the heat-vonveying liquid.
The heat meter indicates the
quantity of heat in legal units.
Electrical safety requirements are
not covered by this standard.
Meters with surface mounted
temperature sensors afe not yet
included in this standard. Part 1

specifi es general rcquirements.
ptEVS 54160
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 143,1-2:1997 /Al:2002
Sooiusarvestid. Osa 2:
Konsttuktsioonin6uded
This European Standard applies to
heat meters, that is to instruments
intended for measuring the heat
which, in a heat-exchange circuig is
absotbed or given up by a liquid
called the heat-conveying liquid.
The heat meter indicates the
quantity of heat in legal units.
Electric safety tequirements are
not covered by this standard.
Meters vdth surface mounted
temperahre sensors are not yet
included in this standard . Pafi. 2
specifi es constructional
requirements.
prEVS 54161
T6htaeg: 2003-07-07
Identne EN 14344:1997 /A1:2002
Sooiusarestid. Osa 4: Mudeli
tiiibikinnitus
This European Standard applies to
heat meters, that is to instnrments
intended for measudng the heat
which, in a heat-exchange citcuig is
absorbed ot given up by a liquid
called the heat-conveying liquid.
The meter indicates heat quantity
in legal units. Electrical safety
requirements are not covered by
this standard. Meters u/ith surface
mounted temperature sensors are
not yet included in this standard.
Part 4 specifies pattem approval
tests,
prEVS 54162
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Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 1434-5:1997 /Al:2002
Sooiusarestid. Osa 5:
Lihtetaatlus
This European Standad applies to
heat meters, tlat is to instruments
intended for measuring the heat
which, in a heat-exchange circuig is
absotbed or given up by a liquid
called the heat-conveying liquid.
The heat meter indicates the heat
quantity in legal units. This Patt of
this European Standard covers the
initial verification which is
intended to elsure, that heat
mete$ which are put into service,
conform to an apptoved pattem
and to regulations, i.e. have
specified metological
chatacteristics within the limits of
t}le max. permissible errors.
prEVS 54164
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 143,1-6:1997 /A7:2002
Sooiusanestid. Osa 6:
Paigaldus, kasutuselev6tt,
iirelevalve ia hooldus
This European standard applies to
heat meters, that is to instruments
intended formeasuhg the heat
which, in a heat-exchange circuiq is
absorbed ot given upby a liquid
called the heat-vonveying
liquid.The heat meter indicates
heat in legal units. Electrical safety
requirements for the meter itself
ate not covered bv this standard.

n.200.20
Temperatuuri
m66tevahendid

Temperatue-measuring
instruments

UUED STAi\DARDID
EVS-EN 6151522002

Hind 155,00
Identne IEC 61515:1995
ja identne EN 61515:1996
Mineral insulated thermocouple
cables and thermocouples
This Intemationd Standard
establishes the requirements for
mineral insulated thermocouple
cables and for mineral insulated
thermocouplers but does not
specify cold end seals, terrninatots,
connections and other accessories.
This standard deals ooly with
cables and thermocouplers having
one paL of base-metal conductors
and is intended for use in general
industrial applications.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 25781
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50212:1996
Connectors for thermoelectric
sensots
The obiect of this standard is to
deterrrrine composition, natu:re of
matedals, manufactudng tests and

,thermoelectric behaviour, of
connectors for sensors using
thermocouples according to HD
446.3 57. The latter standard does
not cover such special
themrocouples as U, L and I7
types; nevertheless the user ofsuch
special therrnocouples may use the
connectors descdbed hereafter
with some reshictions mentioned
in the relevant patagraphs.
prEVS 54065
T?ihtaeg 2002-72-07
Identne EN 50112:1994
Measurement, control,
tegulation - Electrical
temperature sensors - Metal
protecring tubes for TC
assemblies
This standard applies to metal
protecting tubes, used for straight
thermocouple (t/c) assemblies,
where the components palts are
exposed to intemal or external
pressrues, (ISO 7268), and where
the working conditions have to be
taken into consideration for the
matedals used.
prEVS 5,{066
T?ihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne EN 50113:1994
Measutement, control,
regulation - Electtical
temperature sensors - Isolating
tubes for thermocouples
This standard applies to ceramic
insulating tubes for use udth
thermocouples.

n.220
Elelcer. Magnetism.
Elektrilised ia
magnetilised m66tmised

Electdcity. Magnetism.
Electdcal and magnetic
measrrfements

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54016
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,2-07
Identne IEC 60990:1999
ja identne EN 60990:1999



Methods of measurement of
touch current and protective
conductot curent
Defines measuremeflt methods for
d.c. or a.c. of sinusoidal or non-
sinusoidal waveform, which could
flow through the human bodn and
current flowing thro.gh a

protectiveconductot The
measuring methods recornmended
foTTOUCH CURRENT are based
upon the possible effects of
cufient flowing through a human
body. In this standard,
measurements of current through
networks representing the
impedance of the human body are
referred to as measurements of
TOUCH CURRENT. These
networks are not necessarilv valid
for the bodies of animals. the
basic safety publication is primady
intended for use by technical
cornmittees in the preparation of
standards in accordance with the
principles laid down in IEC Guide
104 and ISO/IEC Guide 51. It is
not intended for use by
manufacturers or certification
bodies. It has the status of a basic
safety publication in accordance
with IEC Guide 104.

f|.220.00
Elelcer. Magnetism.
Elektrilised ia
magne''lised m66trrised

Electricity. Magnetism.
Generel aspects

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKCTSITLUS
prEYS 22469
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne EN 50147-1:1996
Aaechoic chambers - Part 1:
Shield attenuation measurement
This standard applies to
measwements of shielding
attenuation of shielded enclosures
(chambers, rooms) in the
frequency range 9 kllz - 40 GHz.
The object of this standard is to
esablish a cofiunmon
measurement ptocedure fot
validating the shielding
effectiveness of a shielded
enclosure.
ptEYS 22474
T'dhtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50147-2:1996
Anechoic chambers - Pat 2:
Alternative test site suitability
with respect to site attenuation

This standard specifies
requirements for altemative test
sites tegarding site attenuation. As
long as the document
CISPR/A(CO)63 is not published
as a part of CISPR 16 it shall be
used for test site qualification.

n.220.01
Elekter Magnetism.
Elektrilised ia
magnetilised m66tmised.
Uldised aspektid

Electricity. Magnetism.
General aspects

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 54287
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-01
Identae IEC 60781:1989
ja identne HD 581 51:1991
Application guide for
calculation of short-circuit
cuttents ia low-voltage radial
systems
This application guide presents a
practical method to be used when
calculating short-circuit currents in
low-voltage networks. The method
corresponds stricdy with IEC
60909 and leads to conservative
results rvith sufficient accutacy.
Two short-circuit currents which
differ in magnitude are to be
calculated: -the maximum short-
circuit curtentwhich
prEVS 54332
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IF'C 60428:7973
ja identne HD 61251:1992
Standatd cells
Applies to two kinds of standatd
cells used as electromotive force
teferences, namely saturated and
unsatuated standard cells, and
deals with test conditions relating
to certification and requirements
for their electdcal and mechanical
chatactedstics,

17.220.20
Elektriliste ia magne t'liste
suufuste m66fiiine

Measurement of electdcal
and magnetic quantities

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 67358:2002
I\nd229,00
Identne IEC 61358:1996

ia identne EN 61358:1996

Acceptance inspection for direct
conaected alternating cunent
static watt-houf meters for
active energy (classes 1 and.2)
The methods and procedures
included in this International
Standard apply to newly
manufactured direct connected
altemating cutrent static watt-how
meters of classes 7 and2, covered
by IEC 1036, which are produced
and delivered in quantities of 50
and above. They provide for 700oh
inspection or sampling inspection
for acceptance by the purchaser.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSTOSTITUS
prEVS 32935
Tlhtaeg 2002-72-0I
Identne IF.C 600 447 :79 99
ja identne EN 60044-7:2000
Instrument transformers - Part
7: Electronic voltage
transfotmets
Intemational Standard IEC 4+7
applies to newly manufactured
electronic voltage trans formers
with analogue ouq)ut, for use with
electrical measuring instruments
and electrical protective devices at
frequencies from 15 to 100 Hz.
prEVS 34041
Tiihtaeg 2002-72-07
Identne IF.C 60O446:1992
ia identne EN 600446:1999
Instrument ttansformers - Part
6: Requirements for protective
current transformets for
transient performance
This part of IEC 44 covers the
tequirements and tests, in addition
to those in Chapter I of IEC 185,
that are necessary for inductive
current transformers for use with
electrical protective schemes in
which the prime requirements for
the current transformers is the
maintenance of a defioed
performance up to seveml times
the rated current wheo the current
contains an exponentailly decaying
d.c. component of defined time
constant
prEVS 54288
Tlhtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne HD 587 51:1993
Instrument transformets;
Thtee-phase voltage
transformers for voltage levels
having U<(Index)m> up to 52
kv
This document specifies the
requirements and tests for new
three-phase voltage transformers
with U<(Index)m> up to 52 kV
and frequencies from 15 Hz to 100
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Hz, fot use with electrical
instruments or electrical protective
devices.

f|.220.99
Muud elektri ia
magnetismiga seotud
standatdid

Other standards related to
electdcity and magnetism

UUED STANDARDID

Hind 199,00
Identne IE,C 61620:1998
ja identoe EN 61620:1999
Insula '.g liquids -
Determination of the dielectric
dissipation factor by
measurement of the
conductance and capacitance -
Test method
This International Standard
describes a method for the
simultaneous measwement of
conductance (9 *d capacitance
(Q enabling the calculation of the
dielectric dissipation factor (tan
delta) of insulating liquids. The
proposed method applies both to
unused insulating liquids and
insulating liquids in service in
transformers and in other electrical
equipment. The standard is no
substitute for IEC 60247; tather it
complements it insofar as it is
particulady suited to highly
insulating liquids and it
recornmends a method of
measurement for these liquids.
This method allows values of the
dielectdc dissipation faxtot as low
as 0,0000001(10-6) at power
frequency to be deterrnined with
certainty. Moreover, the range of
measurements of (tan delta) lies
between 0,0000001 (10-6) and 1

and can be extended up to 200 in
particular conditions.

EVS-EN 6l%8:2002
Hind 139,00
Identne IEC 61868:1998
ja identne EN 61868:1999
Minetal insulating oils -
Determination of kinematic
viscosity at very low
temPefatures
This Intemational Standard
specifies a procedure for the
determination of the kinematic
viscosity of mineral insulating oils,
both tansparent and opaque, at
very low temperatures, after a cold
soaking period ofat least 20 h, by
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measuring tle tirne for a volume of
liquid to flow under gravity
thtough a calibrated glass capillary
viscometer. It is applicable at all
temperatures to both Newtonian
and non-Newtonian liquids having
viscosities of up to 20 000 mn2/s.
It is patticulady suitable for tle
measurement of the kinematic
viscosity of liquids for use in cold
climates, 

^tvery 
low tempetatures

(-40 degrees Celcius) or at
temperatures betrveen the cloud
and pour-point temperatures
(tfpi"dly -20 degrees Celcius)
where some liquids may develop
unexpectedly high viscosities under
cold soak conditions.

EVS-EN 67340-2-3:2002
Hind 190,00
Identne IF,C 61 3 40 -2-3 :2000
ja identne EN 61340-2-3:2000
Electostatics - Part 2-3:
Methods of test fot determining
the resistance and resistivity of
solid planar materials used to
avoid electostatic charge
accumulation
Describes test methods for the
detetrnination of the electrical
tesistance and resistivity of solid
materials in the range from 10K
Ohm to 1T Ohm used to avoid
electrostatic charge accumulation.
It takes account ofexisting
IEC/ISO standards and other
published inforrnation, and gives
recorrrmendations and guidelines
on the appropriate method.

EVS-EN 61340-5-7t2002
Hind 326,00
Identne IEC 61340-5-
1:1 998+corr:1 999
ja identne EN 61340-5-1:2001
Electostatics - Part 5-1:
Ptotection of electronic devices
from electrostatic phenomena;
Geneml tequirements
Specifies the general requirements
for the protection of electrostatic
discharge sensitive devices (ESDS)
from electrostatic discharges and
fields. It applies only to the
manufacture and use of electronic
devices. Gives infotmation on how
to design, use and conhol a

protected ate to ensutethat
electrostatic sensitive devices,
having a withstand thteshold
voltage of 100 V @uman body
model) or higher, can be handled
with a minimum risk of damage
resulting from electrostatic
phenomena. Normal precautions
given are applicable for areas with
clean room types in excess ofISO

7464+7 class 5. Altemative
precautions may be required in
cleam rooms of ISO 746441 class
5 or less if contamination is
formed as a result of using the
procedures specified in this
technical leport.

EVS-EN 61340-5-2:2002
Hind 283,00
Identne IEC 61340-5-2:7999

ia identne EN 61340-5-2:2001
Electrostatics - Part 5-2:
Ptotection of elecft onic devices
from elechostatic phenomenal
User guide
Covers the protection from
electrostatic discharge @SD)
damage of all electonic devices
(components, assemblies and sub-
assemblies) with voltage sensitivity
of not lower than 100 V
throughout their entire life. This is
from the commencement of
manufacture, through product
assembly, product use and possible
repair until the end of the product
life. Is to be read in conjunction
witlr IEC 61340-5-7.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
ptEYS22786
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 61006:1991
ja identne EN 61006:1993
Methods of test for the
detetmination of the glass
transition temperature of
electrical insulating materials
These methods are applicable to
amorphous nraterials or to patially
crystalline materials containing
amoqphous regions vrhich are
stable and do not undergo
decomposition or sublimation in
the glass transition regton.
prEYS29402
Tiihtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 60371-
2:1987+Al:7994

ia identne EN 60377-2:1997
Specifi cation for insulating
materials based on mica -
Paitt2z Methods of test
Defines the methods of testwhich
are applicable to built-up mica
materials, products based on them
and mica paper. Tests are carried
out at ambient temperature (15oC
to 35"Q, unless a test temperature
is specified either in the method or
in the specification for individual
materials.
prEVS 33855
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60599:1999



ja identne EN 60599:1999
Mineral oil-imprcgnated
electrical equipment in seryice -
Guide to the interptetation of
dissolved and free gases
analysis
This Intemationd Standard is a
guide describing how the
concentrations of dissolved gases
or free gases may be intelpreted to
diagnose the condition of oil-filled
electrical equipment in service and
suggest future action. This guiile is
applicable to electrical equipment
filled with mineral hsulating oil
and insulated with cellulosic paper
or pressboard-based solid
insulation. Information about
specific types of equipment such as

transformers (power, instrument,
industrial, railways, distribution),
reactors, bushings, switchgear and
oil-filled cables is given only as an
indication in the application notes
(see annex A). The Guide may be
applied only with caution to other
liquid-solid insulating systems. In
any case, the indications obtained
should be viewed only as guidance
and any resulting action should be
undertaken only with proper
engineering judgement.
prEVS 54081
Tihtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne IF.C 60343:1991
ja identne EN 60343:1992
Recommended test methods for
determining the relative
tesistance of insulating
materials to breakdown by
sufface dischatges
Assesses the relative resistance of
solid insulating materials to
breakdown when exposed to
patial surface discharges at
stresses and ftequencies used in
industrial sen'ice.

19.040
Keskkonnakatsetused

Environmental testing

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN L3146-6:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 137 46-6:2002
Railway applications - Track -
Test methods for fastening
systems - Part 6: Effect of severe
envitonmental conditions

This European Standard speci.fies a

labontory test procedure for
E di"g the effect of exposure to
severe environmental conditions
on the fastening system. This test
procedute applies to a complete
fastening assembly.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 26939
Tihtaeg: 2A02-12-07
Identne IEC 60068-
1 : 1 9 88+cort1 9 88+ A7 :7992
ja identne EN 60068-1:1994
Environmental tesfing - Part 1:
Genetal and guidance
The standard [sts a series of
environmental test procedures, and
their severities, designed to assess

the ability of electrotecbnical
products to perform under
expected conditions af service,
prEVS 28620
Tdhtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IF.C 607 27 -3-9 :1993
ja identne EN 60721-3-9:7993
Classifi cation of environmental
conditiors - Patt 3:
Classification of groups of
envifonmental parameters and
theit severities - Section 9:
Microclimates inside products
This section of IEC 721-3 defines
classes of microclimatic conditions,
to uzhich components (basic parts,
assemblies, built-in units) may be
subjected inside ptoducts, which
are used wrder the climatic
conditions as classified in sections
IEC72l-3-3 and IEC 727-3-4.
prEVS 29419
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne iEC 60068-2-27:7999
ja identne EN 60068-2-21:7999
Environmental testing - P^tt ?-
2t Tests - Test U: Robustness
of tetminations and integral
mounting devices
Applies to all electrical and
elecbonic components rvhose
terminations or integml mounting
devices are liable to be subjected to
sress during normal assembly ot
handling.
prEVS 30909
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IE,C 607 27 -3 -5:7 997
ja identne EN 60721-3-5:7997
Classifi cation af environtn ental
conditions - Part 3:
Classification of gtoups of
environmental parameters and
their sevedties - Section 5:
Ground vehicle installations

This standard classifies the
environmental conditions to which
a product not forning part of the
vehicle is subjected uften installed
in a ground vehicle. Such products
are fot example radios,
communication systems, fate
meterc, and flow meters for liquids
transported by the vehicle.
Vehicles where products may be
permanently or temporadly
installed include road vehicles, rail
vehicles, ovedand vehicles,
handling and storage vehicles, and
self-prcpelled machinery.
prEVS 30919
Tihtaeg: 2002-L2-07
Identne IF,C 60727-3-
3:1994+42:7996
ja identne EN 60721-3-
3:1995+A2:1997
Clas sifi cation of environr.ental
conditions - Part 3:
Classilication of groups of
envitonmental parameters and
their severities - Section 3:
Stationary use at
weatherprotected locations
The standard classifies groups of
environrnental patameters and
their severities to which products
are subjected when mormted fot
stationary use at ril/eatherprotected
locations under use conditions,
including periods of erection work,
down time, maintenance and
repair.
prEVS 33070
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne IE,C 607 27 -3 -21997
ja identne EN 60721-3-2:1.997
Classifi cation of environ'nental
conditions - Part 3:
Classification of groups of
environmental parameters and
their severities - Sectiori 2:
Ttanspottation
This section of IEC 60727-3
classifies the groups of
environmental patamenters and
their sevedties to which a product
is subjected while being
transported ftom one place to
another after being made ready for
dispatch ftom the manufacturing
factory.
prEVS 33667
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne IF,C 60721-3-0:1984 +
A1:1987
ja identne EN 60721-3-0:1993
Classifi cation of environrn ental
conditions - Patt 3:
Classification of groups of
enr,"ironmental param eters and
their severities - Intoduction
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The standard establishes classes of
environmental parameters and
their sevetitites, covering the
extref,ne (short-term) conditions
which may be met by a product
when being transported, installed,
stored and used. Separate groups
of classes are given for different
product applications.
prEVS 33685
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IF,C 607 27 -3 -7:1997
ja identne EN 60721-3-7:1997
Classifi cation of envitonrn ental
conditions - Part 3:
Classification of groups of
envitonmental parametets and
theit severities - Section 1:
Storage
This section of IEC 60727-3
classifies the groups of
environmental parameters and
their severities to urhich products,
together with their packaging if
atny,are subjected when stored.
prEVS 33955
Tihtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne IF,C 60721-3-
6:1 9 87 + A7 :7 9 9 1 + A2:1 99 6

ia identne EN 60721-3-
6:1993+42:1997
Classifi cation of environmental
conditions - Part 3:
Classification of gtoups of
envitonrn etrtal pararneters and
their severities - Ship
envitonment
The standard classifies groups of
environmental pararnetefs and
their sevedties to which a product
is subjected when installed aboard
a ship. Ships whete products may
be permanendy or temponrily
installed include ships propelled by
mechanical means and ships not
propelled by mechanical means.
prEVS 33956
Tdhtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne
Al:1996
ja identne EN 60721-3-4:7995 +
A7:7997
Classifi cation of envhonmental
conditions - Part 3:
Classification of groups of
envitonmental parameters and
their severities - Section 4:
Stationary use at non-
weatherprotected locations

The staodard classifies groups of
environmental pararneters and
their sevedties to which a product
may be exposed undet its use
conditions, including periods of
erection work, down time,
maintenance and repair, when
mounted for stationary use at
locations which are non-
weatheqprotected.
prEYS3444)
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 60068-2-
1:1990+A1:1993
ja identne EN 60068-2-
7:1,993+47:1993
Environrnental testing - P att 2z

Tests - Tests A: Cold
The object of this standard is to
provide a standatd test procedure
to determine the suitability of non
heat-dissipating components,
equipment or other articles for use
ard/ot storage under conditions of
low temperature and for which the
subjection to a sudden change of
temperature has no detdmental
effect. This procedure is for
specimens which are subjected to a

low temperature for a time long
enough for the specimen to
achieve tempefatufe stability.
prEVS 34443
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 6006&2-
2:7974+A7:1993
ja identne EN 60068-2-
2:1,993+41:1993
Basic environrnental testiag
procedures - Part2t Tests -
Tests B: Dry heat
The object of this standard is to
provide a test procedure to
determine the suitability of non
heat-dissipating components,
equipment ot other articles for use
and/ot storage under conditions of
high temperature and forrphich
the subjection to a sudden change
of temperature has no ditdmental
effect This procedure is for
specimens which are subjected to
an elevated temperature for a time
long enough for the specimen to
achieve temperature stability.
prEVS 38772
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60068-2-1 3:1 983
ja identne EN 6006&2-13:1999
Environmental testing -Patt 2:
Tests - Test M: Low air
pressufe

The object of this test is to
determine the ability of
components, equipment ot other
articles to be stored, transported or
used under low ait pressure
conditions.
prEVS 38773
Tdhtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 50068-2-1 1 :1 981
ja identne EN 60068-2-71:1999
Enviror-ental testing - P att, 2:
Tests - Test Ka: Salt mist
The obiect of this standard is to
compare the resistance to
deteriontion from salt rnist of
specimens of similar construction,
Is usefi:l for evaluating the quality
and the uniformity of protective
coatings.
prEVS 39996
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 6006&2-
74:,7984+A1:1986
ja identne EN 60068-2-741999
Environ-ental testing - P att 2:
Tests - Test N: Change of
temperatufe
The standard determines the ability
of components, equipment or
other articles to withstand rapid
changes of ambient
temperature.The exposure times
adequate to accomplish this will
depend upon the nature of the
specimen.
prEVS 54129
Tdhtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IF,C 607 27 -2-5:l 99 |
ja identne ID 478.2.5 51:1993
Classifi cation of environmental
conditions; Pan2t,
Environrnental coaditions
appeadng in nature; Section 5:
dust, sand, salt mist
Presents chatacteristics of dus!
sand and salt mist appeadng in
nature, and describes the
influences from these
envitonmental factors to which
products ate liable to be exposed

lyt 
storage, transportation and

prEVS 54130
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne reC 607 21 -2-6: 1 990
ja identne ID 478.2.6 51:1993
Classifi cation of environm ental
conditions; Part2:
Envitonr. ental conditions
appearing in nature;
Earthquake vibration and shock
Deals with environmental
conditions appearing in nature
caused by earthquake vibmtion and
shock.
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19.080
Elektrilised ia
elekroonilised katse- ia
m66tevahendid

Electrical and electronic
testing

KAVANDITE.
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 29014
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50073:1999
Guide for selection, installation,
use and meaintenance of
apparatus for the detection and
measuremerit of combustible
gases or oxygen
This document gives guidance on
the selection, installation, use and
maintenance of electrically
operated Group II 1 apparatus
intended for use in industrial and
commercial safety applications for
the detection and measurement of:
Combustible gases, complying with
the requirements of EN 50054,
EN 50057, EN 50058 or oxygen
complying rvith the requirements
ofEN 50104 or apparatus
approved by an accredited
institution following other methods
of performance testing for the
above two cases.

ptEYS 29232
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 67032:1997
ja identne EN 61032:1998
Protection of persons and
equipment by enclosures -
Probes fot verification
This Intematioaal Standard
specifies details and dimeosions of
test probes intended to vedS the
protection ptovided by enclosures
with regard to: - protection of
persons against access to
hazardous parts inside the
enclosure; - protection of the
equipment inside the enclosure
against ingress of solid foreign
obiects. The object of this
Standard is: a) to bring togetherin
one publication object probes and
access probes currendy specified in
othet standards with any new
probe required; b) to guide
Technical Committees in the
selection oftest probes; c) to
encoruage those concemed to
specifr test probes in accordance
with those already specified in this
Intemational Standard rather than
modiS details and dimensions; d)

to limit the further proliferation of
tylres of test probe.
prEVS 54112
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne EN 50104:2002
Electrical apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
oxygen - Performance
requirements and test methods
This European Standard specifies
performance requirements and test
methods for portable,
transportable and fixed electdcal
apparatus for the measurement of
the orygen concentration in gas
mixtures indicating up to 25oh
(v/v). This European Standard
applies to apparatus intended for
commercial and industrial safetv
applications, including integral
sampling system of aspirated
apparatus.
pfiVS 54289
Tihtaeg 2002-72-01,
ldentne IEC 60060-
1:1 989+corr:1 990
ja identne HD 588.1 51:1991
High-voltage test techniques;
Part 1: Genetal definitions and
test requirements
Applies to dielectric tests with
direct voltage, dielectric- tests with
altemating voltage; dielecftic tests
with impulse voltage and impulse
current, and tests vdth
combinations of these.

19.100
Mittepurustav kats etamine

Non-des tructive testing

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 5834t2002
Hind 117,00
Identne EN 583-4:2002
Non-destructive testing -
Ultrasonic examination - Part 4:
Exarn ination for discontiquities
perpendicular to the sutface
This European Standard de6nes
the pdnciples for tandem- and
LlTt-examination for the
detection of discontinuities
perpendiculat to the surface. The
general pdnciples required for the
ulttasonic examination of industrial
ptoducts are described in EN 583-
1. A list of symbols and equations
is given in EN 583-2.

EVS'EN ISO 9934-3:2-002
Hind 83,00
Identne ISO 9934-3:2001
ja identne EN ISO 99344:2AO2

Non-destructive testing -
Magnetic patticle testing - Part
3: Equipment
This European Standard descdbes
three tylres of equipment for
magnetic particle testing: -
portable or transportable
equipment; - 6xed installations; -
specialized testing systems for
testing components on a
continuous basis, compdsing a
seties of processing stations placed
in sequence to form a process line

2t.060.01
Kinnitus elemendid iildis elt

Fasteners in general

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 13446:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 13446:2002
'Wood-based panels -
Determination of withdrawal
capacity offasteners
This European Staodard specifies a
test method for determining the

'rdthdrawal capacity of nails, screv/s
and staples inserted into wood-
based panels.

21.160
Yedrud

ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEVS 38024
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13298:2002
Railway applicatione -
Suspension components -
Helical suspension springs,
steel
This European Standard is
applicable to helical steel
suspension spdngp used in the
suspension ofrail vehicles. It deals
specially with cylin&ical
compression springs made from
round section steel barc of
constant diameter and with
constant inclination of coiling

KAYANIDITE
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23.420:10
Statsionaarsed mahutid ia
reservuaadd

Stationary containers and
tanks

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSITOSITLUS
prEYS 54722
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13575:2002
Thermoplastic tanks made from
blow or rotational moulded
polyethylene - Tanks for the
above ground storage of
chemicals - Requirements and
test methods
This European Standard specifies
requirements for above ground
single static thernoplastic tanks of
volume 450 I to 10 000 I, which
can be used for the storage of
Iiquids other than water induding
chemicals classified as dangerous
goods

23.020.20
Transpordivahenditele
monteeritud anumad ia
mahutid

Vessels and containers
mounted on vehicles

UUED STAI\DARDID

Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13315:2002
Tanks for transpot of
dangerous goods - Senrice
equipment for tanks - Gravity
discharge coupler
This Eutopean Standard applies to
gravity discharge coupler and
specifi es the perfotmance
requirements, critical dimensions
and tests necessary to vedfr the
compliance of the equipment to
this standard. The equipment
specified by this staadard is
suitable for use with liquid
petroleum products and otJrer
dangerous substances ofClass 3 of
ADR - European Agreement
conceming the Intemational
Cariage of Dangerous Goods by
Road (flammable liquids) which
have a vapout pressufe not
exceeding 110 kPa at 50 oC and
petrol, and which have no-sub-
classification as toxic or corrosive.

KAVANIDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 38266
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13308:2002
Tanks for transport of
dangerous goods - Service
equipment for tanks - Non
pressure balanced footvalve
This European Standard is
applicable to noo presflre
balanced footvalve and specifies
the performaoce requirements,
critical dimensions and tests
necessary to veri$ the compliance
of the equipment with this
standard
prEVS 38282
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13314:2002
Tanks for transport of
dangetous goods - Serice
equipment for tanks - Fill hole
covel
This European Staadard covers the
6ll hole covet and speofies the
petformance requirements,
dimensions and tests necessary to
verify the compliance of the
equipment to this standard
prEVS 38285
T?ihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 13316:2002
Tanks fot transporting
dangerous goods - Service for
tanks - Pressute balanced
footvalve
This Euopean Standard covers the
pressure balanced footvalve for
bottorn loading and unloading and
specifies the performance
tequirernents, dimensions and tests
necessary to verifr the compliance
of the equipment to this standard
prEVS 38292
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1331 7:2002
Tanks fot tansport of
dangetous goods - Sernice
equipment for tanks - Manhole
cover assemb$
This European Standatd covdrs the
manhole cover aisembly and
specifies the perforrnance
requirements, dimensions and tests
necessary to veri$ the compliance
of the equipment to this standatd
ptEVS 54269
Tlhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 14512:2A02
Tanks for the transport of
dangetous goods - Tank
equipment for the ransport of
liquid chemicals - Hinged
manhole cover and neckrings

This standard specifies the general
requirements for hinged manhole
coven and neckdngs for use on
portable and transportable liquid
chemical tanks for dangerous
goods

23.020.30
Surveanumad,
gaasiballoonid

Ptessure vessels, gas
cvlinders

UUED STANDARDID

Hind 190,00
Identne EN 12805:2002
Automotive LPG components -
Containets
This standard specifies the
requLements for design,
manufacturing and testing of
welded steel automotive Liquefied
Petroleum Gas (LPG) containers,
to be permanently attached to a
motor vehicle, where the
automotive LPG is to used as a
fuel in the vehicle.

EVS-EN l281jlt2$02
Hind 139,00
Identne EN 72877:2002
Inspection and requalifi cation
ofLPG tanks up to and
including 13 m3 overground
This European Standard specifies
requirements for: a) routine
inspection, periodic inspection and
equalification of 6xed above
ground LPG storage tanks of sizes
fiom 150 I up to and including 13
m 3, and associated fittings; b)
matking tanks and/or keeping
records, as approptiate, as a result
of routine inspection, periodic
inspection and tequalification. This
European Standard excludes
refrigerated stotage.

EVS-EN 12818:2a02
Hind 155,00
Identne EN 12818:2002
Inspection and rcqualifi cation
ofLPG tanks up to and
including Lf m3 uadergtound
This European Standard specifies
requirements fon a) toutine
inspection, periodic inspection and
requalifi cation of underground and
mounded LPG storage tanks of
sizes from 150 I up to and
including 13 m3 , and associated
fitrgp, b) marking tanks and/or
keeping records, as appropriate, as

a result of routine inspection,
periodic inspection and
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requalifi cation. This European
Standard excludes refrigerated
storage.

EVS-EN 1281922O02
Hind 126,00
Identne EN 12819:2002
Inspection and tequalifi cation
of LPG tanks greater than (l m3
overground
This European Standard specifies
tequirements for: a) routine
inspection, periodic inspection and
requalification of fixed overground
LPG storage tanks ofsizes greater
than 13 m3, and associated fittings;
b) marking tanks and/or keeping
records, as appropriate, as a result
of routine inspection, periodic
inspection and requalification. This
European Standard excludes
refrigerated storage.

EVS-EN 12820:2002
Hind 139,00
Identne EN 12820:2002
Inspection and requalifi cation
of LPG tanks gteater than 13 m3
underground
This European Standard specifies
requirements for: a) routine
inspection, periodic inspection and
requalification of underground and
mounded LPG stomge tanks of
sizes greater than 13 m3, and
associated 6ttings; b) marking
tanks and/ot keeping records, as
appropriate, as a result of routine
inspection, periodic inspection and
requalification. This European
Standard excludes refrigerated
srorage.

EVS-EN 737202002
Hind 83,00
Identne FN 13720:2002
Transpotable gas cylinders -
Pilling conditions for acetylene
battery vehicles
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for filling
acetylene battery vehicles

EVS-EN 764-2:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 7642:2002
Ptessure equipment - Patt 2z

Quantities, symbols and units
This European Standard specifies
the basic quantities, symbols aqd
units to be used for pressure
equipment and assemblies
addressed by the European
Directive 97 /23/EC.
EVS-EN 764-3:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne FN 764-3:2002
Pressure equipment - Pat 3:
Definition of parties involved

This part of this draft European
Standard gives definitions of
parties involved in the desigp,
manufacture, testing and
inspection of pressure equipment
adressed by the European
Ditective 97 /23/F,C.
EYS-EN 764-7:2002
Hind 179,00
Identne EN 7647:2002
Pressure equipment - Patt 7:
Safety systems for unfired
ptessure equipment
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for safety systems
which protect a vessel, a system of
vessels, pipi"g, accessories or
assemblies from exceeding
operating conditions. It is also
applicable to safety related
indicators and alarms, signals and
waming devices when used in
safety systems. Equipment
connected together by piping of
adequate capaaty, free from
potential blockages and which does
not contain any valve that can
isolate any part from the safety
system may be considered as a
single pressue system when
considedng the requirements for
overpressure protection.

EVS-EN 13445-1:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 13445 -7 :2002
Unfired pressute vessels -
Patt 1: General
This Part of this European
Standard defines the terms,
definitions, symbols and units that
are used throughout the EN
13445. T\is Part of EN 73445 also
gives guidelines on the ptinciples
on which each part of the staodard
has been based. This infomratioo is
aimed to aid the user of the EN
13,f45. This European Standad
applies to unfired pressrre vessels
subject to a maximum allowable
pressure greater than 0,5 bar gauge
but may be used for vessels
operating at lowet ptessures,
including vacuum.

EVS-EN 13tA5-2t2O02
Fl:rl'd272,00
Identne EN 13445-2:2002
Unfired pressure vessels -
Patt2z Materials

This Part of this European
Standard specifies the
requirements for materials

fncluding clad materials) for
unfired pressure vessels and
supports which are covered by EN
X 3 445- 1 :2002 and manufactured

from rnetallic materials; it is
currendy limited to steels vrith
sufficient ductility. This document
is not applicable in the creep range.

EVS-EN 73M5-3t2002
Hind 540,00
Identne EN 1 3445 -3:2002
Unfired pressure vessels - Part
3: Design
This Part of this Europeaa
Standard specifies requirements for
the design of unfued pressure
vessels covered byEN 73445-
7:2002 and constructed of steels in
accordance with EN 13M5-2:2002.
EN 13445-5:2002, Annex C
specifies requirements for the
design of access and inspection
openings, closing mechanisms and
special Iocking elements.

EVS-EN 73M5422002
Flln.d212,00
Identne EN 13445-4:2002
Unfired pressure vessels -
Pan4z Fabrication
This document specifies
requirements for the manufacture
ofunfired pressure vessels and
their parts, made of steels,
including their connections to non-
plessure parts. It specifies
requirements for material
traceability, manufacturing
tolerances, welding requirements,
production tests, forming
requirements, heat treatment,
repairs and finishing operations.

EVS-EN 73M5-52002
IInd,247 p0
Identne EN 132$45-5:2002
Unfued pressure vessels -
Patt 5: Inspectioa and testing
fhis Part of this European
Standard specifies the inspection
and testing of individual and
setially produced pressrue vessels
made of steels in accordance with
EN 13445-2 subject to
predominantly non_cyclic
operation f.e. vessels opemting
below 500 frrll equivalent pressure
cycles).

EVS-EN l3M5-6t2002
Hind 163,00
Identne EN 1 3 445-6 :2A02
Unfired pressure vessels - Part
6: Requitements for the design
and fabrication of pressure
vessels and pressute parts
constructed from spheroidal
graphite cast iron
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This European Standatd specifies
requirements for the design,
materials, manufacturing and
testing of pressure vessels and
pressnre vessel parts intended for
use with a maximum allowable
pressure, PS, equal or less 50 bar
and shell wall thicknesses not
exceeding 60 mm, that are
constructed of spheroidal graphite
cast iron.

KAVAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 14934
Tfitaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN7644:2A02
Pressure equipment - Paft 4:
Establishment of technical
delivery conditions for materials
This Part of the European
Standard specifies the
requirements for the establishment
of tlre technical delivery conditions
in form of: - European harmonized
Standard for material; - European
approval for material @AIvD; -
Particulat material appmisal for
metallic materials for presswe
equipment in all product forms,
and is restticted to steel at present.
Welding consumables ate not -

covered by this standird
prEVS 14936
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN7645:2O02
Pressure Equipment - Part 5:
Compliance and Inspection
Documentation of Materials
This Part of this European
Standard specifies the matetials for
pressure equipment to comply with
the requirements of the relevant
ptessure equipment matetial
specification. This Part describes
hov this shall be applied to
matenals intended fot the
manufacturhg of pressure beating
parts and attachments to them
prEVS 36382
Tihtaeg:2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 131 10:2002
Transportable refillable welded
aluminium cylinden for
liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) -
Design and construction
This Euopean Standard specifies
minimum tequirements for
material, design, construction and
workmanship, testing and
exarnination duting the
manufacture of transportable
refillable welded aluminium
Iiquefied petroleum gas (I-PG)
cylinders having a water capacity
from 0,5 I up to and including 150
l, exposed to ambient temperature
52

prEVS 37020
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13175:2002
Specification d16 lssring for
Liquefied Petoleum Gas (LPG)
tank valves
This Europeaa Sandard specifies
minimum requirements for the
design and testing of valves,
including approptiate fi ttings,
which are connected to mobile or
_static LPG taflks above 150 litre
water capacity. Pressure relief
valves and their ancillary
equipmen! contents gauges and
automotive LPG components are
outside the scope of this European
Standard
prEVS 541,14

Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 13,145-

6:2002/ptA1:2002
Unfired ptessure vessels -
Patt 6: Requfuements for the
design and fabrication of
ptessure vessels and pfessure
parts constnrcted from
spheroidal graphite cast iron
This Europeao Standard specifies
requirements for the design,
materialsr manufactudng and
testing ofpressure vessels and
pressure vessel parts intended fot
use with a maximum allowable
pressure, PS, equal or less 50 bar
and shell wall thicknesses not
exceeding 60 rnm, that are
constmcted of spheroidal graphite
cast iron.
prEVS 54284
T?ihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne pfiN 417:2002
Mittekorduvatiii' isega,
ven 'iliga v6i ilma ventiilita,
mslallisf gaasipadrunid
vedelgaasile, kasutamiseks
portatiivsetes seadmetes.
Konstruktsioon, konttollirnine,
katsetamine ia mirgistamine
This standatd defines material,
construction, inspection and
marking requirements for non
refillable metallic gas catridges
with or rrithout a valve for use
with portable appliances which
comply with the requirements of
EN 521. Portable appliances
operating at vapour pressute from
liquefied petroleum gas container
prEVS 54336
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14513:2002
Transportable gas cylinders -
Butsting disc pressure telief
devices

This standard specifies the
reguiremeots for the design,
manufacture and testing for
bursting disc presswe relief devices
for use with gas cylinders. It is a
requirernent of tlis standard that
the bursting disc pressure relief
devices conforrn to prEN ISO
4126-2.In the eveot of a conflict,
the requirements of this standard
take precedence over that standard

23.02A.40
I(tffogeenanumad

Cryogenic vessels

I.ruED STANDARDID

Hind 9e00
Identne EN 1345&1:2002
Cryogenic vessels - Static
vacuum insulated vessels -
Part t Fundamental
tequircments
This European Standad specifies
the fundamental requirements for
static vacuum insulated cryogenic
vessels designed for a maximum
allowable pressrue greater than 0,5
bar. This European Standad
applies to static vacurun insulated
cryogenic vessels for fluids as

specified in 3.1.

EVS-EN L3530-l:20A2
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 13530-1:2002
Cryogenic vessels - Latge
transportable Yacuum insulated
vessels - Part t Fundamental
requirements
This European Standard speciEes
the fundamental requirements for
large transportable vacuum
insulated cryogenic vessels

designed to operate above
atmospheric pressure. Appropriate
parts c,ur be used as a guidance for
vessels designed to operate to the
atmosphere. This Ewopean
Standard applies to fixed tanks (of
tank-vehicles and tank-wagons),
demountable tanks, tanks of
battery-vehicles and tank-
containers (IC) for refrigerated
liquefied gases in the sense of the
regulations of the transport of
dangerous goods. This standatd
applies to large ftansportable
vacuurn insulated cryogenic vessels
for fluids as specified in 3.1 and is
not applicable to such vessels
designed for toxic fluids.

EVS-EN 73530-3:2002
Hind 117.00



Identne EN 13530-3:2002
Cryogenic vessels - Large
transpotable vacuum insulated
vessels - Pam 3: Opemtional
tequirements
This European Standard specifies
opetational tequirements for large
transportable vacurun insulated
cryogenic vessels of more than
1000 I volume. This European
Standard applies to vessels
designed for cryogenic fluids
specified in prEN 13530-1.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 39433
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Idenkre prEN 13458-2:2002
Cryogenic vessels - Static
vacuum insulated vessels -
P att 2: Design, fabrication,

inspection and testing
This European Standard specifies
requirernents for the design,
fabrication, inspection and testing
of static vaculun insulated
ctyogenic vessels designed for a
maximum allowable pressure of
more than 0,5 bar
prEVS 54027
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 13530-2:2002
Cryogenic vessels - Large
transportable vacuum insulated
vessels -PanZz Design,
fabtication, inspection and
testing
This European Standard specifies
tequiremealts for the design,
fabrication, inspection and testing
of large transportable vacurun
insulated cryogenic vessels of more
thao 1 000 I volume, which are
pernanently (fixed tanks) ot aot
permanently (demountable tanks)
attached to a vehicle, for cariage
by road. However, it can be used
for other mode of transport
providing the specific
regulations/requirements are
complied with
prEVS 54063
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 3648-3:2002
Cryogenic vessels - Safety
devices for ptotection against
exceesive pressure - Part 3:
Determination of requited
discharge - Capacity and sizing

This standard provides a separate
calculation method for determining
the contributing mass flow to be
relieved resulting from each of the
following specified conditions:-
vaculun insulated vessels vrith
insulation system (outer jacket *
insulating material) intact under
normal vacur.un. Outer jacket at
ambient temperature. Inner vessel
at temperature of the contents at
the relieving pressure;

23.040.01
Torustike osad ia
torustikud iildiselt

Pipeline components and
pipelines in general

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 73480-7:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 13480-1:2002
Metallic industrial piping -
Part 1: General
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for industrial
piping systems and supports,
including safety systems, made of
metallic materials ltut initially
restricted to steeD with a view to
ensure safe operation, This
European Standard is applicable to
metallic piping above ground,
ducted or buried, irrespective of
Pressure.

EVS-EN 73480-2:?.002
Ifind272,00
Identne EN 13480-2:2002
Metallic industdal piping -
Patt2z Materials
This Part of this European
Standard specifies the
requirements for matedals
(including metallic clad materials)
for industrial piping and supporrs
covered by EN 13480-1
manufactured ftom of metallic
materials. It is currently limited to
steels with suf6cient ductility. This
Part of this European Standard is
not applicable to materials in the
creeP fange.

EYS-EN 73480-3:2ffi2
Hind 381,00
Identne EN 13480-3:2002
Metallic industrial piping - Part
3l Design and calculation
This Part of this European
Standard specifies the design and
calculation of industrial metallic
piping systems, including supports,
covered by EN 13480.

EVS-EN 734804:2002
I{rnd 212,00
Identne EN 13480-4:2002
Metallic industrial piping -
Part 4: Fabrication and
installation
This Part of this Ewopean
Standard specifies the
requirements for fabdcation and
installation of piping systems,
includhg supports, designed in
accordance with EN 73480-3.

EVS-EN 73480-520f.2
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 13480-5:2002
Metallic industdal piping -
Part 5: Inspection and testing
This Part of this European
Standard speciEes the
requirements for inspection and
testing of industrial piping as
defined in EN 13480-7:2002 tobe
performed on individual spools or
piping systems, including supporrs,
designed in accordance with EN
73480-3 and prEN 13480-6 6f
appl-icable), and fabricated and
installed in accordance witl EN
13480-4.

EVS-EN 1852-7:2001 / Al:2002
Hind 75,00
Idenhre EN 1 852-1:1999 / A1:2002
Plastics piping systems fot non-
ptessure undergtound dtainage
and sewerage - Polyptopylene
(PP) - Part 1: Specifications for
pipes, fittings and the system
The fourth paragtaph is changed as
follows, including a ne'*/ note 0
(zerQ: This standard covers PP
m2fsrials both with normal E-
moduli and with higher E-moduli,
designated as HM (higher
modulus), and gives a range of
oominal sizes, and pipe sedes and
gives recommendations 6e116sming
colours

KAVANIDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEVS 13195
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 12201-7:2002
Plastics piping systems fos
water supply - Polyethylene
(PE)-Part1:Geneml
This Part of this European
Standard specifies the general
aspects of polyethylene ("E) piping
systems (mains and sereice pipes)
intended for the conveyance of
watet for human consumption,
including raw water prior to
trea&nent. It also specifies the test
parameters for the test methods
referred to in this standard



prEVS 13208
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Ideotne ptEN 1555-1:2002
Plastics piping systems for the
supply of gaseous fuels -
Po$ethylene (PE) - Part 1:

Genetal
This part of prEN 1555 specifies
the general aspects of polyethylene

@E) piping systems in the field of
the supply of gaseous fuels. It also
specifies the test parameters for
the test methods referred to in this
standard
prEVS 13361
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 12201-5:2002
Plastics piprnC systems for
water supply - Polyethylene
(PE) - Part 5: Fitness fot
putpose ofthe system
This Part of this Eutopean
Standaid specifies the
characteristics of the fitness for
pupose of the assembled piping
systems intended for the
conveyance of water intended fot
human consumption, including raw
water ptior to treatmeot
prEVS 13432
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 555-5:2002
Plastics piping systems for the
supply of gaseous fuels -
Polyethylene (PE) - Pan 5:
Fitness for purpose of the
system
This part of prEN 1555 specifies
requirements of fitness for puqrose
of the polyethylene (PE) piping
system in the 6eld of the supply of
gaseous ftels. It specifies the
de6nitions of electrofusion, butt
fusion and mechanical ioints

23.040.10
Malm- ia terastorud

Iron and steel pipes

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 10Z16-2:2002
Hind 179,00
Identne EN 7021 6-2:2002
Seamless steel tubes for
ptessute putposes - Technical
delivery conditions - Patt 2z

Non-alloy and alloy steel tubes
with specified elevated
tempetature.properties

This Part of EN 10216 specifies
the technical delivery conditions in
two test categories for seamless

tubes of circular cross sectiorq with
specified elevated temperature
properties, made of non-alloy and
alloy steel.

EVS-EN 70216-3:2W2
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 10216-3:2002
Seamless steel tubes for
ptessute putposes - Technical
delivery conditions - Part 3:
Alloy fine grain steel tubes
This Part ofEN 10216 specifies
the technical delivery conditions in
tvr'o test categories for seamless

tubes of circular cross section,
made of weldable alloyed fine
grained steel.

EYS-EN l02lG4:2002
Hind 163,00
Identne EN 10216-4:2002
Seamless steel tubes for
pressure purposes - Technical
delivery conditions - Part 4:
Non-alloy and alloy steel tubes
with specified low temperature
propetties
This Part of EN 10216 speciEes
the technical delivery conditions in
two test categodes for searriless

tubes of circular cross section, witl
specified low temperature
properties, made of non-alloy and
alloy steel.

EVS-EN 10217-l:.2002
Hind 179,00
Identne EN 10217 -1 :2002
Welded steel tubes for pressure
pulposes - Technical delivery
conditions - Paa ft Non-alloy
steel tubes with specified room
tempetature properties
This Part of EN 10217 specifies
the technical delivery conditions
for two qualities TRl and TR2 of
welded tubes of circular cross
sectioo, made of non-alloy quality
steel and'q/ith specified room
temperature properties.

EVS-EN 70217-2t2O02
Hind 155,00
Identne EN 10217 -2:2002
Welded steel tubes for pressure
putposes - Technical delivery
conditions - Patt 2: Electric
welded non-alloy and alloy steel
tubes with specified elevated
temperature prcperties

This Part of EN 10217 specifies
the technical delivery conditions in
two test categories of electric
welded tubes of circular cross
section, with specified elevated
temperatute properties, made of
non-alloy and alloy steel.

EVS-EN 10717-322-002

Hind 190,00
Identrre EN 7O277 -3:2002
Welded steel tubes for pressure
purposes - Technical delivery
conditions - Part 3: Alloy fine
grain steel tubes
This Part of EN 10217 specifies
the technical delivery condition in
two test categories for welded
tubes of circular cross sectiono
made of weldable alloy 6ne grain
steel.

EVS-EN 102774:2002
Hind 155,00
Identne EN 7A277 -4:2002
Welded steel tubes for ptessure
purposes - Technical delivery
conditions - Part 4: Electdc
welded non-alloy steel tubes
with specified low temperature
ptoperties
This Part of EN 10217 speciEes
the technical delivery conditioos in
two test categodes of electic
welded tubes of circulat cross
section, with speci-Eed low
temperatue properties, made of
non-alloy steel.

EVS-EN 70217-5:2002
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 10217 -5:2002
Welded steel tubes for pressute
purposes - Technical delivery
conditions - Part 5: Submerged
atc welded non-alloy and alloy
steel tubes with specified
elevated temperature properties
This Part of EN 10217 specifies
the technical delivery conditions in
two test categories of submerged
arc welded tubes ofcircular cross
section, with specified elevated
temperature properties, made of
non-alloy and alloy steel.

EVS-EN 702174:2002
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 10277 - 6:2002
Welded steel tubes fot pressure
purposes - Technical delivery
conditions - Part 6: Submerged
atc welded non-alloy steel tubes
with specified low temperature
properties
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This Part of EN 10217 specrfies
the technical delivery conditions in
two test categodes of submerged
arc welded tubes of circular cross
section, with specified low
temperahrre ptoperties, made of
non-alloy steel.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 17098
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Idenhre pfiN 7O224:2002
Non-alloy steel tubes and
fittings for the conveyance of
aqueous liquids including water
for human consumption -
Technical delivery conditions
This European Standard specifies
requirements for the products
listed belo'w used for the
conveyance of aqueous Iiquids,
including water for human
consumption: - seamless and
welded non-alloy steel tubeq - end
pteparation oftube ends for butt
welding- fittings fabricated from
the tube; fittings fabricated ftom
plate or stdp
prEYS 39721
Tiihtaeg: 2003-02-01
Identne prEN 10312:2002
Welded stainless steel tubes for
the conveyance of aqueous
fiquids including water for
human consumption -
Technical delivery conditions
This European Standard specifies
the technical delivery conditions
for light gauge welded stainless
steel tubes, primudy fot water
application, including water
intended for human consumption,
supplied in straight lengths and
suitable for use with compression
fitti.S or press fittings or for
adhesive bonding, silver btazing or
inert gas welding of capillary
fittirgt. The standard is applicable
to the size range from 6 amto 267
mm outside diametet made of
stainless (except matensitic and
precipitation hardening) steel
grades taken from EN 1008&2
ptEVS 54370
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 1 0246-7 :2002
Non-destructive testing of steel
tubes - PattTz Automatic full
peripheral ultrasonic testing of
seamless and welded (except
submerged atc welded) tubes
for the detection of longitudinal
imperfections

This Pat of EN 10 246 specifies
the requirements fior automatic firll
peripheral ultrasonic shear wave
and Lamb wave testing of seamless
and welded steel tubes, with the
exception of submerged arc-weld
(SAW) tubes, for the detection of
longitudinal imperfections. The
standard specifies acceptance levels
and calibration procedures

23.040.20
Plasttorud

Plastics pipes

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 73429
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1555-2:2002
Plastics piping systems for the
supply of gaseous fuels -
Polyethylene (PE) - Parr2t
Pipes
This part of prEN 1555 specifies
the chatacteristics of pipes made
from polyethylene (PE) for piping
systems in the field of the supply
of gaseous fuels. It also specifies
the test palameters for the test
methods referred to in this
standard
prEVS 27591
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 2201-2:2002
Plastics piping systems for
water supply - Polyethylene
(PE) - Part 2: Pipes
This Part of this European
Standard speofies the
characteristics ofpipes made fiom
polyethylene @E) intended for the
conveyance of water for human
consumption, including raw rilater
priot to treatrnent. It also specifies
the test pararneters for the test
methods refered to in this
standard
prEVS 37239
Tdhtaeg 2003-07-07
Identne ptEN 1 32,1,1-2:2002
Plastics piping systems fot
buried and above-gtound
pressrre systems for water for
genetal pulposes, dtainage and
sevetage - Polyethylene (PE) -
Part 2: Pipes
This Part of prEN 13244 specifies
the charactetistics of pipes made
from polyethylene (PE) intended
for buded and above-ground
ptessrue systems for water for
general purposes, dninage and
se$/erage. It is also applicable for
vacuum sewer sYstems

23.040.40
Metallist toruliitrnikud

Metal fittings

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 17098
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Ideotne ptEN 1 0224:2002
Non-alloy steel tubes and
fittings for the conveyance of
aqueous liquids including water
fot human consumption -
Technical delivery conditions
This European Standard specifies
requirements for the products
Iisted below used for the
conveyance of aqueous liquids,
including water for human
consumption: - seamless and
welded non-alloy steel tubes; - end
preparation of tube ends for butt
welding- fittitrS fabricated from
the tube; fittings fabricated from
plate or strip

23.040.4s
Plasttoruliitmikud

Plastics fittings

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 13359
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 12201-3:2002
Plastics piping systems for
watet supply - Polyethylene
(PE) - Part 3: Fittings
This Part of this European
Standard specifies the
charactedstics of fittings made
ftom polyethylene @E) intended
for tle conveyance of water for
human consumption, including raw
water prior to beatment. It also
specifies the test parametets for
the test methods referred to in t}is
standard
prEVS 13430
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1555-3:2002
Plastics piping systems for the
supply of gaseous fuels -
Polyethylene (PE) - Patt3z
Fittings
This part ofprEN 1555 specifies
the characteristics of fusion fittings
made from polyethylene @E) as

well as of mechanical fittings made
from PE and other materials for
piping systems in the field of the
supply of gaseous fuels. It also
specifies the test parameters for
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the test methods referred to in this
standard
prEYS37240
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 324,1-3:2002
Plastics piping systems for
buded and above-ground
pressrre systems fot watet for
genetal purposes, drainage and
sewerage - Polyethylene (PE) -
Part 3: Fittings
This Part of prEN 13244 specifies
the characteristics of fittings made
fiom polyethylene @E) intended
for buried and above-ground
pressrue systems for water for
general pu{poses, drainage and
sev/enge. It is also applicable for
vaculxn sewer svstems

23.040.60
Aarikud, muhvid im
toruiihendused

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1092-4:2002
Hind 117,00
Identne EN 1092-4:2002
Flanges and their ioints -
Cfucular flanges for pipes,
valves, fittings and accessories,
PN designated - Part 4:
Aluminium alloy flanges
This standard specifies
teguirements for PN designated
circular flanges for pipes, valves,
fitti"gs and accessories made from
aluminium alloy in the range of
DN 15 to DN 600 and PN10 to
PN 63 (see Table 1). This standatd
specifies the types offlanges and
their facings, dimensions and
tolerances, bolt sizes, suface 6nish
of jointing faces, marking and
materials together with associated
pressure/tempetatue (p/T)
ratings. The flanges are intended to
be used for piping as well as for
pressrue vessels.

23.040.70
Voolikud ia
voolikuiihendused

Hoses and hose assemblies

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 19472002
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 1947:2002

Fire-fighting hoses - Semi-rigid
delivery hoses and hose
assemblies fot pumps and
vehicles
This European Standard specifies
the requirements and test metlods
for semi-dgid reel hoses for use on
firefighting vehicles and trailer
pumps. The hoses are inteoded for
use at a maximum working
pressue of 1,5 MPa fot normal
ptessure hoses (category I) and 4,0
MPa for high pressure hoses
(category II). The hoses are further
subdivided into types and classes

(see clause 4). The standatd applies
to delivery hoses for 6re-6ghting
pu{poses intended for use at a
minimum temperature of -20 oC.

Hoses conforming to this standard
should be used with fire hose
couplings conforming to the
relevant national standards
couplings. Requirements are also
given for hose assemblies (see

clause 8) where these ate fitted by
the hose manufactutet.

23.040.80
Vooliku- ia toruiihendus te
tihendid

Seals fot pipe and hose
assemblies

KAVA\IDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54114
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13555:2002
Flanges and their ioints -
Gasket patametefs and test
procedutes televant to the
design rules for gasketed
circular flange connections
This European Standard specifies
the design parameters of gaskets
and gasket materials reguired by
EN 1591-1 and provides the test
ptocedures for establishing the
values of these parametels for
inclusion in ENV 1597-2.T\e
testing procedures given might be
applicable to gaskets of other
shapes and dimensions but this
shall be indicated in the report
ptEYS 54282
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 1277:2002
Plasttomstikusiisteemid.
Termoplastist isevoolsed
torustikusffsteemid
kasutarniseks maa sees.
Elastomeersete
r6ngastihenditega iihenduste
tihkuse katsemeetodid

This standard specifies three basic
test methods for determining the
leaktightness of elastomeric sealing
ting typ" joints for buded
thermoplastics non-pressure piping
sFtems. It also gives a combined
test method where the three
methods are executed successivelv.

23.040.99
Muud torustike
komponendid

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1029022002
Hind 190,00
Identne EN 10290:2002
Steel tubes and fittings for
onshore and offshote pipelines -
Extemalliquid applied
polyutethane and polyurethane-
modified coatings
The standard defnes the
requirements of liquid applied
extemal coating polyuethane
(PUR) and polyurethanemodified

@UR-MOD), for the corrosion
protection of tubes and pipeline
6ttings. The coating in this
standard can be applied to
longitudinally or spirally welded
and to seamless steel tubes and
6tti"p used for the construction
of pipelines for conveying liquids
or gases

23.060
Sulgeseadmed

Valves

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61518:2002
Hind 155,00
Identne IEC 61518:2001
ja identne EN 61518:2001
Mating dirn ensions between
diffetential pressure (type)
measufing instruments and
flanged-on-shut-ofr devices up
to 41i} bar (41,3 mpa)
This standard is applicable to
differential presswe (type)
measuring instruments q/ith a shut-
off device directly bolted on to it
The standard specifies mating
dimensions, its tolerances, threads,
bolts, and gaskets for a maximum
allowable wotking pressure of
47,3N[Pa (413 bar) at 38 degrees C.
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?3.060.01
Sulgeseadmed ffldiselt

Valves in general

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 13421
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1555-4:2002
Plastics piping systems for the
supply of gaseous fuels -
Polyethylene (PE) - Part 4t
Valves
This part ofprEN 1555 specifies
the characteristics of valves made
from polyethylene @E) for piping
systems in the field of the supply
of gaseous fuels
prEYS 28321
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 12266-2:2002
Industrial valves - Testing of
valves -Pan2t Tests, test
procedures and acceptance
cdteria - Supplementary
tequirements
This standard specifies
supplementary requirements for
tests, test procedures and
acceptance criteria of industrial
valves. The specified tests may be
used as type tests, production tests
or accePtance tests. The
application of these tests will be
specified in the appropriate
product or perfomrance standards
prEVS 35556
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13076:2002
Devices to prevent pollution by
bacldlow of potable water -
Unrestricted air gap-Family A -
TypeA
This European standard specifies
the chatacteristics and tle
requirements of unrestticted air
gaps Family A Type A intended for
protection of potable water in
urater installations from pollution
prEVS 37020
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13175:2002
Specification and testing for
Liquefied Petoleum Gas (LPG)
tank valves
This Euopean Standard specifies
minimum requirements for the
design and testing of valves,
including appropriate fi ttings,
which are connected to mobile or
static LPG tanks above 150 litre
water capacity. Pressure relief
valves and their ancillary
equrpment, contents gauges and
automotive LPG components are

outside the scope of this European
Standard
ptEYS37247
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13244-4:2002
Plastics piping systems fot
buried and above-ground
pfessure systems for watet for
general purposes, drainage and
sewetage - Polyethylene (PE) -
Patt4z Valves
This Part ofprEN 13244 specifies
the characteristici of valves or
valve bodies made from
polyethylene @E) intended for
buried and above-ground pressure
systems for water for general
pulposes, dtainage and sewerage. It
is also applicable for vacuum seu/er
systems
prEYS 54227
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14506:2002
Devices to prevent pollution by
bacldlow of potable water -
Automatic diverter - Family H,
type C
This dnft European standard
specifies :- the field of application
; the requirements for automatic
diverter; - the dimensional and the
physico-chemical properties and
the properties of general hydraulic,
mechanical and acoustic design to
automatic divefter

?3.060.20
Kuul- ia korkkmanid

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 38266
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13308:2002
Tanks for transport of
dangetous goods - Service
equipment for tanks - Non
ptessrue balanced footvalve
This European Standard is
applicable to non pressrue
balanced footvalve and specifies
the performance requirements,
critical dirnensions and tests
necessary to veriS the ccimpliance
of the equipment with this
standard
prEVS 38285
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13316:2002
Tanks for transpoting
dangerous goods - Service for
tanks - Ftessure balanced
footvalve

This European Standard covers the
pressure balanced footvalve for
bottom loading and unloading and
specifies the perforrnaoce
requirements, dimensions and tests
necessary to veri$ the compliance
of the equipment to this standatd
prEVS 54017
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 13709:2002
Industrial Valyes - Steel globe
and globe stop and checkvalves
This European Standard specifies
the requLements for steel globe
and globe stop and check valves
which are wrought, cast or
fabricated in straight, angle ot
oblique pattern uzith end
connections flanged, butt welding
socket welding or threaded

23.0603A
Siibrid

Gate valves

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 12379
Tiihtaeg: 2003-07-07
Identne ptEN 1171:2002
Industrial valves - Cast iron gate
valves
This Euopeao Standard specifies
the requirements for cast iron gate
valves with flanged ends, socket
ends or spigot ends

23.060.40
Rdhuregulaatorid

Ptessute regulators

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 73648-122002
Hind 83,00
Idetrtne EN 1364&1 :2002
Cryogenic vessels - Safety
devices for ptotection against
excessive pressrrre - Part 1:
Safety valves for cryogenic
senrice
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for the design,
manufactute and testing of safety
valves for cryogenic service, i.e. for
operation with cryogenic fluids
below 10 oC in addition ro
operation at ambient temperature.
It is a requitement of this standard
that the valves comply with ptEN
ISO 4726-1:2007.

EVS-EN X364*2:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 1 3 648 -2:2A02
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Ctyogenic vessels - Safety
devices for protection against
excessive pressrre - Part 2t
Burs''rg disc safety devices for
ctyogenic service
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for the design,
manufacture and testing of
bursting disc safety devices for

service, i.e. for operation
with cryogenic fluids below 10 oC

in addition to operation at ambient
tempelature.

EVS-EN 1295?-lA:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 129 52- | 0:2002
Watet-tube boilers and auxiliary
installations - Patt 10:

Requirements for safeguards
against excessive pressure
This European Standard specifies
the tequirements fot safeguards
against excessive pressrfe in water-
tube boilers as defined in
prEN 12952-1.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS26474
Tiihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 6053 +2-3:1 997
ja identne EN 6053+2-3:1998
Industdal-process conrol valves
-Part2-32 Flow capacity - Test
procedutes
This section of IEC 605342is
applicable to industdal-ptocess
control valves and provides the
flow capacity test procedures for
deterrnining the variables used in
the equations given in IEC 6053,1-

2-l and,Ec6053+2-2.
prEVS 27205
Tiihtaeg 2002-1,2-07
Identne IEC 6053,1-6- 1 :1997

ia identne EN 6053,1-6-1:1997
Industrial-process control valves
- Part 6: Mounting details for
attachment of positionets to
contol valyes - Section 1:
Positionet mounting en lins61
actuatots
This section of IEC Publicatiori
5346 is intended to permit a
variety of positioning devices,
which tespond to a linear motion,
to be mounted on the actuator of a

contol valve, either direcdy or by
employing an intermediate
mounting bracket This section is
applicable where, interchangeability
between actuators and positioners
is desired.
prEVS 27963
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IF.C 60534-2-1 :1 998
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ja identne EN 6053,1-2-1:1998
Industdal-process contol valves
-Patt?-l: Flow capacity - Sizing
equations for fluid flow under
installed conditions
Applies to industrial-process
contol valves and provides the
low capacity. This new edition of
IF,C 53+2-7 covets sizing
equations for both incomptessible
and compressible fluid flow and
replaces the first editions of both
IE,C 53+2-l and IEC 53+2-2,
which covered incompressible and
compressible fluid flow,
respectively.
prEVS 28941
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 6053,1-3-3:1 998
ja identne EN 6053,1-3-3:7998
Industtial-process control valves
- Patt 3-3: Dimensions ' Section
3: End-to-end dimensions for
buttweld, two-way, globe-type,
straight pattern control valves
This section of IEC 5343 specifies
end-to-end dimensions for given
nominal sizes and pressure ratings
of buttweld, two-way, globe-type,
straight pattem control valves for
nominal sizes DN 15 through DN
450. The pupose of this standard
is to aid users in their piping design
by providing normalised
dimensions of butrseld end
control valves.
prEVS 54063
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 364&3:2002
Cryogenic vessels - Safety
devices for protection agaiast
excessive pressute - Part 3:
Detennination of requircd
discharge - Capacity and sizing
This standard provides a separate
calculation method for detemrining
the contributing mass flow to be
relieved resulting ftom each of the
following specifi ed conditions:-
vacurun insulated vessels with
insulation system (outer jacket *
insulating material) intact under
notmal vacurun, Outer jacket at
ambient temperatuie. Inner vessel
at temperature of the contents at
the relieving pressrrre;
prEVS 54099
Tiihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 6053,t 1:1987

ia identne EN 6053,1-1:1993
Industrial-ptocess control valves
- Part t Conuol valve
terminology and general
considerations

Applies to all types of industrial-
process control valves. Establishes
a basic component and functional
terminolog;r list and gives guidance
on the use of the other parts of this
publication. Gives overall design
requitements, test requirements
and prediction methods.
prEVS 54100
Tiihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 6053,+-8-2:1991
ja identne EN 60534-8-2:1993
Industrial-process control
valves; Pat 8: Noise
consideration; Section 2:
Laboratory measutement of
noise generated by
hydrodynamic flow through
contfol valves
Provides a method for measuring
the sound-pressure level due to
liquid flow thrcugh a control valve,
and the characteristic increase in
noise due to cavitation.
ptEVS 54101
Tdhtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 6053,{-8-4t1994
ja identne EN 6053,1-8-4:1994
Industdal-process control valses
- Pan 8: Noise considerations -
Section 4: Ptediction ofnoise
genetated by hydrodynamic
flow
Permits desigrers and opetators of
industrial-process plants to
determine the noise generated by
hydrodynamic flow thtough
conftol valves. The sound power
emitted into the pipe as well as the
afubome noise emitted by the valve
and piping system can be
predicted.

23.060.50
Liihikese vahekerega
tagasiliidgiklapid

Wafet check valves

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(cTSITLUS
prEVS 54017
Tdhtaeg 2003-01,-07
Identne EN 13709:2002
Industdal Yalves - Steel globe
and globe stop and checkvalves
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for steel globe
and globe stop and check valves
which are wrought, cast or
fabricated in straight, angle or
oblique pattem urith end
connections flanged, butt welding
socket welding or threaded



?3.060.99
Muud sulgeseadmed

Other valves

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 54108
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 12380:2002
Air admittance valves for
drainage systems -
Requirements, tests methods
and evaluation of conformity
This Euopean Standard
establishes requirements, test
metlrods and evaluation of
conformity for air admittance
valves to be used in drainage
systems installed inside buildings in
accordance with EN 12056-2 and
EN 12056-5. It specifies the
performance requirements of air
admittance valves and how to test
them to demonstrate compliance
with this standard

23.080
Pumbad

Pumps

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEVS 54238
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IE,C 60335 -2- 41 :199 6 /
A1:2000
ja identne EN 60335-2-47:1,996/
A1:2001
Safety of household 21d similal
electrical appliances - P att L4l:
Particular requirements for
Pumps
This standard deals udth the safetv
of electric pumps for liquids
having a temperature not
os63ding 35 "C, which are
intended for household and similar
pu{poses, their tated voltage being
not more than 250 V for single-
phase appliances and 480 V for
other appliances.

23.100.10
Pumbad ia mootodd

Pumps and motors

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 61362:2002
Hind 283,00
Identrre IE.C 61362:7998
ja identne EN 61362:1998

Guide to specification of
hydtautc turbine conftol
systems
This guide includes relevant
technical data necessary to describe
hydraulic tutbine control systems
and define their performance. It is
aimed at *ifyr"g and thus
facilitating the bidding
specifications and technical bids. It
'rdll also serve as a basis for setting
up technical guatantees,

23.120
Ventilaatorid. Puhurid.
Kliimaseadmed

Ventilators. Fans. Ait-
conditioners

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 27011
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 121 01-2:2002
Smoke and heat control systems
- Patt 2: Specification for natural
smoke and heat exhaust
ventilators
This part of this European
Standard specifies requfuements
and gives test methods for natural
smoke and heat exhaust ventilators
which are intended to be installed
as a component of a natural smoke
and heat exhaust svstem

23.t40
Kompressorid ia
suru6humasinad

Compressors and pneumatic
machines

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(cTSITLUS
ptEVS 54142
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 13631:2002
ja identne EN ISO l363t2Aa2
Petroleum and natural gas
industries - Packaged
reciprocating gas compressors
This international Standard gives
requirements and
recornmendations for the design,
materials, fabrication, inspection,
testing and preparation for
shipment of packaged skid-
mounted, reciprocating separable
or integral compressors with
lubricated cylinders and their prime
movers, for use in the petroleum
and natural gas industries for the
compression of hydrocarbon gas

prEYS 54254
Tihtaeg 2002-1,2-01
Identne IEC 60335-2-34:1,999
ja identne EN 60335-2-34:2000
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Parl- 2-34:
Particular requirements for
motot-comptessots
This standard applies to sealed
(hermetic and semi-hermetic type)
motor-compressors intended for
use in equipment for household
and similar puqposes and which
conform with the standatds
applicable to such equipment. It
applies to motot-compressors
tested separately, under the most
severe conditions which may be
expected to occur in normal use,
their rated voltage being not more
than250 V for single-phase motor-
compressors and 480 V for other
motor-compfessots.

25.040.30
T66stusrobotid.
Manipulaatorid

Industrial robots.
Manipulators

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54194
Tdhtaeg: 2003-07-07
Identne ISO 15187:2002

fa identne EN ISO 75787:2002
Manipulatiag industtial robots -
Graphical user interfaces for
progmmming and operation of
robots (GUI'R)
This Intematiooal Standard
specifies the structure and the
elemerrts of a graphical user
interface fi programming and
operation of robots (GUI-R).
Figure 3 shows the relation to the
robot systern, to the programming
and simulation system, and to the
program editor

25.040.40
M66trnine ia kontroll
tii6stusprotsessides

Industrial process
measurement and control

UUED STANIDARDID
BVS-EN 6757L1:2002
Hind 338,00
Idenftre IE,C 61 57 2-7 :7997
ja identne EN 61512-1:1999
Batch conrol - Pan t Models
and tenrrinology

59



This part of the standatd on Batch .

Control defines reference models
fot batch control as used io the
process industries and terminolog5r
that helps explain the relationships
between these modles and terms.
This standard may not apply to dl
batch control applications.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 22789.
Tiihtaeg: 2002-1,2-01,

Identne IEC 61003-1:1991

ia identne EN 61003-1:1993
Industrial-process contfol
systems - Instruments with
analogue inputs and two- or
multi-state outputs - Patt 1:
Methods of evaluating the
perfotmance
Applies to pneumatic and electric
industrial-process instruments
using measured values that are
continuous signals. Specifies
uniforrn methods of tests for the
evaluation of the performance.
prEYS27963
Tiihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 6053+2-1 : 1 998
ja identne EN 605321-2-1:1998
Industdal-ptocess contol valves
- Part ?-7.. Flow capacity - Sizing
equations for fluid flow under
installed conditions
Applies to industrial-process
control valves and provides the
low capacity. This new edition of
IE,C 53+2-l covers sizing
equations for both incompressible
and compressible fluid flow and
replaces the 6rst editions of both
IE,C 53+2-l and IEC 53+2-2,
which covered incompressible and
compressible fluid flow,
respectively.
pfiVS 28941
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01,
Identne IEC 6053,1-3-3:1 998
ja identne EN 6053.+-3-3:1998
Industdal-process control valves
- Part 3-3: Dirnensions - Section
3: End-to-end ditn"otloo" to"
buttweld, two-way, globe-type,
stiaight pattern contol valves
This section of IEC 5343 qpecifies
end-to-end dimensions for given
nominal sizes and pressrre ratings
of buttrveld, two-way, globe-type,
straight pattem control valves for
nominal sizes DN 15 thtough DN
450. The purpose of this standard
is to aid users in their piping design
by providing normalised
dimensions of buttweld end
control valves.
prE\rS 54088
60

Tihtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne TE,C 60382:7991
ja identne EN 60382:1993
Analogue pneumatic signal fot
process control systems
Applies to analogue pneumatic
signals used in process control
systems to transmit infotrnatioo
between the elements of systems
and gives definitions, units and the
recornmended value of the range
of the analogue pneumatic signal
ptEVS 5,1099

T?ihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 60532t1 :1 987
ja identne EN 60534-1:1993
Industrial-process control valves
- Part t Controlvalve
terminology and geneml
considerations
Applies to all types of industrial-
process control valves. Establishes
a basic component and functional
tetminologr list and gives guidance
on the use of the other parts of this
publication. Gives overall design
requifements, test requirements
and prediction methods.
ptEVS 54100
Tdhtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne EC 60534-A2:1991
ja identne EN 6053,f-8-2:1993
Industrial-ptocess control
valves; Part 8: Noise
consideration; Section 2:
Laboratory measutement of
noise generated by
hydtodynamic flow through
control valves
Provides a method for measuring
the sormd-pressute level due to
liquid flow through a control valve,
and the characteristic increase in
noise due to cavitation.
prEVS 54101
Tiihtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne IEC 6053+8-4:1994
ja identoe EN 6053,1-8-4:1994
Industdal-process control valves
- Part 8: Noise considentions -
Section 4: Prediction ofnoise
genetated by hydrodynamic
flow
Permits designers and operators of
industdal-process plaots to
determine the noise generated by
hydrodynamic flow through
con&ol valves. The sound power
emitted into the pipe as well as the
airbome noise emitted by the valve
and piping system can be
ptedicted.
prEVS 54102
Tihtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 60546-1 :19 87

ia identne EN 60546-1:1993

Controllets with analogue
eignals for use in industrial-
ptocess conttol systems; Part 1:

Methods of evaluating the
performance
Applies to pneumatic aod electric
industrial-ptocess conttollers using
analogue continuous input and
output sigSrals. Specifies uniform
methods of test for evaluating the
petformance of such controllers.
prEVS 54103
Tiihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IF,C 605 46-2:7 9 87
ja identne EN 60546-2:1993
Controllers with analogue
signals for use in industdal-
pfocess control systems; Pattzz
Guidance for inspectibn and
routine tes ',rg
Provides technical guidance for
inspection and routine testing of
controllers, fol instance, as

acceptance tests or after repair.
ptEYS 54274
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne IEC 60946:1988
ja identne HD 557 51:1990
BinarY dirssl Yehagg signals for
piocess measutement and
control systems
Applies to non-multiplexed mro
wire binary direct voltage signals of
nominal 24Y level that are used in
industrial-ptocess measurement
and con&ol systems to tansmit
information between elements of
systems.

25.100.50
Keermepuurid f a -l6ikurid

Taps and threading dies

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKJSITLUS
prEVS 30076
Tihtaeg: 2A02-12-01,

Identne EN 501,142-9:1 996
Safety of hand-held electric
motor opemted tools - Part2-92
Particular requirements for

'tappers
This standard applies to tappers.

25.120.10
Sepistusseadmed. Pressid,
Keerid

Forging equipment. Presses.

Shears

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 30075



T6htaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne EN 501,142-8:1996
Safety of hand-held electdc
motor operated tools - PattL8r
Patticular requirements for
sheet metal shears and nibblers
This standard applies to sheet
metal shears and nibblers.

25.140.20
Elektritdiiriistad

Electric tools

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 30075
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-01,
Identne EN 501442-8:1996
Safety of hand-held electric
motor operated tools - Patt?-8:
Particulat requirements for
sheet metal shears and nibblers
This standard applies to sheet
metal shears and nibblets.
prEVS 30076
Tiihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne EN 501,14-2-9: 1 996
Safety of hand-held electic
motor operated tools - Patt2-92
Particulat requirements for
tappers
Tlis standard applies to tappers.
prEVS 54109
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne EN 50144-
l:1.998/Al.2002
Safety of hand-held electric
motor operated tools - Part 1:

General requirements
This standard applies to hand-held
electtic motor operated or
magnetically driven tools, ;ntended
for indoor or outdoor use designed
fot use by one person. This
standard applies to a.c. tools
having any frequency and d.c.
tools.

25.t40.30
K?isit66riistad

ARVAMUSIruSITLUS
ptEVS 26512
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50109-1:1995
Hand crimping tools - Tools for
the crimp termination of electric
cables and wires for low
frequency and radio frequency
applications - Part 1:General
tequirements and tests

Part 1 of this European Standard
specifies general requirements and
tests for hand cdmping tools for
the operation within an ambient
temperature range of -15oC to
+40"c.
prEVS 26515
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50109-2-1:7995
Hand crimping tools - Tools for
the crimp termination of electric
cables and qrires for low
ftequency and radio ftequency
applications - Part 2-l:
Particulat requirements for
radio frequency connectors and
concentric contacts - Open
throat tools with fixed dies,
sizes A to E, Y and W
Part2-1, of this European Standard
specifi es requirements, limiting
dimensions and operating forces
for hand ctimping tools with fixed
dies, sizes A to E, V and !7, for the
termination of cables to tadio
frequency corxrectors. For tool
style references see 5.1. and table 1.

prEVS 26517
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01,
Identne EN 50109-2-2:7995
Hand crimping tools - Tools for
the crimp termination of electric
cables and qrires for low
ftequency and radio frequency
applications - P art 2-2:
Paticular requirements for
radio frequency connectors and
concentric contacts - Open
thtoat tools with removable and
intetchangeable dies, sizes A to
G,QtoTrVandW
Patt2-2 of this Eutopean Sta.dard
specifies requirements, limiti. g
dimensions and operating forces
for hand crimping tools vdth
removable and interchangeable
dies, sizes A to G, Q to T,V and
W, for the tetrnination of cables to
radio ftequency co..ectors. For
tool style references see 5,1 and
table 1.

prEVS 26520
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-01,
Identne EN 501 09-2-3:1,995
Hand cdmping tools. Tools for
the crimp termination of electric
cables and rnrires fot low
ftequency and radio frequency
applications - P att 2-32
Particular requfuemeots for
contacts of electrical connectors

Pan2-3 of this Ewopean Standatd
specifies detail requirements for
hand crimping tools incorporating
a system of multiple indentors for
use urith removable male and
female contacts of electrical
connectors and similar
comPonents.
ptEYS 26524

' Tlhtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne EN 501 09-2- 4:1995
Hand crimping tools. Tools for
the crimp termination of electric
cables and wires fot low
frequency and radio frequency
applications - Patt 2-42
Particular requitements for
cenre contacts of RF
connectors, series SMZ
Part 2-4 of this European Standard
specifi es detail reguiternenrs,
limiting dimensions and operating
forces incoqporating a system of
multiple indentors of the 8-indent
q4)e, cornmonly knovrn as

"Octodenttt. It includes test
requirements for the tool cdmping
action, rurder load using a test-
prece.
prEVS 26525
Tdhtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne EN 50109-2-5:1995
Hand crimping tools. Tools for
the crimp termination of electric
cables and wires for low
frequency and mdio frequency
applications -PattLSz
Particular requirements for the
termination of twin-ax cable for
databus applications
P^tt 2-5 of this European Standard
specifies detail requirements for
hand cdmping tools incolporathg
a system of multiple indentors for
use with Databus contacts of
electrical connectors and similat
components.

25.160.t0
Keevitustdiid ia keevitaia
kutseoskus

Welding ptocesses

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 35749
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13067:2002
Plastics welding personnel -
Approval testing of welders -
Thermoplastics welded
assemblies

KAVANDITE

6',L



This standard specifies the method
of testing the knowledge and slrill
of a welder who is required to
carry out welds on thermoplastics
in new constructions and repair
work
ptEVS 54157
Tlhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 9013:2002
ja idenkre EN ISO 9073:20O2
Keevitus ia seonduvad
ptotsessid. Liigitamine
kvaliteedi alusel ia m66tmete
toletantsid termoldigatud
(hapnik-p6levgaasi leek)
pindade koral
This standard is valid for materials
suitable for oxygen cutting and for
workpiece thicknesses from 3 mm
to 300 mm. It applies to cut metal
surfaces prcduced by orygen/fuel
gas flame cutting and requires
quality classification and
dimensional tolerances
prEVS 54333
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO/DIS 9 606 -2:2002
ja identne prEN ISO 9606-2:2002
Qualification test of weldets -
Fusionwelding -Patt2t
Aluminium and aluminium
alloys
This standard defines the
qualification test of weldets for the
fusion welding of aluminium and
aluminium alloys (see EN 1418). It
provides a set of technical rules for
a systematic qualification test of
the welder, and enables such
qualifications to be uniformly
accepted independently of the type
of ptoduct, location and
examiner/examining body
prEVS 54340
T6htaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO/DIS 1 561 413 :2002
ja identne prEN ISO 156l+
7322002
Specification and qualification
of welding procedures for
metallic materials - Welding
ptocedure test - Part 13:
Resistance butt and flash
welding
This standard specifies the tests
which may be used for
qualification of welding procedure
specifications.This standard is a
part of a series of standards.
Details of this series are given in
prEN ISO 15607, Annex A. It
defines the conditions for carying
out tests and the limits of validitv
of an qualified welding procedwe
for all practical welding operations
covered by this standard
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25.160.20
Elektroodid ia
tiidisemetallid
\ilfelding consumables

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 38727
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13347:2002
Coppet and copper alloys - Rod
and wfue for welding 

^rdlbt^zewelding
This European Standard specifies
the composition, property
requirements and dimensional
toletances for copper and copper
alloy rod and wire intended for
welding and braze welding
purposes. The sampling
procedures, the methods of test for
verification of conformity to the
requirements of this standard, and
the delivery conditions are also
specified

25.160.30
Keevitusseadmed

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54376
Tihtaeg 2003-01-07
Identne ISO 82A5-1:2002
ja identne EN ISO 8205-l:2002
Watet-cooled secondary
connection cables for resistance
qrslding - Part t Dimensions
and requirements for
doubleconductor connection
cables
This part of ISO 8205 specifies the
dimensions of double-conductor
connection cables used for
resistance welding and allied
processes. It sdpulates the
requirements regarding the
electrical, mechanical and cooling
charactedstics of these cables and
their conditions of use
prEVS 54378
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 8205 -2:2002
ja identne EN ISO 8205-2:2002
Water-cooled secondary
connection cables for resistance
weldi.g - Pan 2t Dimensions
and requirements fot
singleconductor conn ection
cables

This patt of ISO 8205 specifies the
dimensions of single-conductor
connection cables used for
resistance welding and allied
processes. It stipulates the
requirements regarding the
electrical and cooling
chancteristics of these cables and
their conditions of use

25J64.40
Keevisliited

Welded joints

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 72062:1999 / N:7.002
Hind 92,00
Idenrre EN 12062:1997 /At.2002
Keevis6mbluste mitteoutustav
kontrottirnine. Otapnisea
metalsete materialide kohta
V6ttes aluseks kvaliteedin6uded,
mate{ali, keevis6mbluse paksuse,
keevitusptotsessi ja
kontrollimisulatuse annab kiesolev
standard juhiseid mittepurustavate
kontrollimismeetodite valimiseks ia
hrlemuste hindamiseks
kvaliteedikontrolli eesmiirgil.
Standatd miirab kindlaks ka
iildjuhised ja standardid, mida
kohaldatakse ednevate
uutingutiiiipide korral, mis on
suunatud kas metoodikale v6i
tehnilistele tingimustele vastavuse
tasemele metalsete materjalide
korral
EVS-EN 128921999 / AJ:2ffi2
Hiod 101,00
Identne EN 1289:1 998 / A7:2002
Keevis6mbluste mittepurustav
konttollimine. Keevis6mbluste
katsetamine kapillaatmeetodil
(irn rn uf ueysdelikega).
Tehnilistele tingimustele
vastavuse tasemed
IQesolev Euroopa standard
mizirab kindl,ks tehoilistele
tingimustele vastavuse taserrred
metalsete keevisdmbluste
kapillaameetodil Gmmutusvedelike
meetodil) avastatud ja pinda
rikkuvate keevituwigade
tunnusiiilgede jlirgi.

EYS-EN x290 l,I999 / Arz?.002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 1290:1 99 8 / A1:2002
Keevituste mittepurustav
katsetarnin e. Keevituste
magaetosakeste uurimine



This standard specifies magnetic
particle examination techniques fot
the detection of surface
imperfections in ferromagretic
welds including the heat affected
zoues using the magnetic method.

EYS-EN 12911999 / Al:%02
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 1291 :1 998 / Al:2002
Keevis6mbluste mittepurustav
kontrollimine. Keevis6mbluste
katsetamine magnepulbriga.
Tehnilistele tingimustele
vastavuse tasemed
Kiesolev Euroopa standard
madtab kindlaks tehnilistele
tingimustele vastavuse tasemed
feromagnetiliste teraste
keevisdmblustedefektide
magnetpulberrneetodil saadud
keevitusvigade tunnusidlgede j?irgl.

EVS-EN 1435i999 / N:?.002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 1435:1997 /Al:2002
Keevis6mbluste mittepurustav
kontrollimine. Keevisliidete
radiograafiline uurimine
Kiesolev standard ralrCira:b kindlaks
radiograafi ameetodi p6hitehnikad
eesmdrgiga okonoomselt saavutada
rahuldavaid ia korratavaid
tulemusi. Katsetehnikad p6hinevad
ii,ldiselt tunnustatud praktikal ja
alusteoorial. Standardit
rakendatakse metalsete materjalide
sulakeevitatud liidete
radiogtaafilisel kontollimisel.
EVS-EN l7 1227999 / N:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 1712:1997 / A7:2002
Keevis6mbluste mittepurustav
kontollimine. Keevisliidete
ultrahelikontollimine.
Vastuv6etavuse tasemed
This standard specifies ultrasooic
acceptance levels, 2 and 3, for full
penetation welded joints in feaitic
steels, which cotrespond to the
quality levels B and C of EN
25817, respectively. Other
acceptance levels can be used by
agreement between the contracting
parties.

EVS-EN ll l3tl999 / Ifl:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 1713:1 998 / A1:2AO2
KeevisSmbluste mittepurustav
kontollimine. UlttaheHuudng.
Keevisdmblustelt saadud
signaalide iseloomustus

IGesolev standard m,idrab
protse ssuaalse lZibiviimiskeemi,
mille eesmlrgiks on sisemiste
signaalide klassifitseerimine
tasapindseteks v6i
mittetasapindseteks.

EVS-EN 1714:1999 / N:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 1714:1997 /Al.2002
Keevis6mbluste mitteputustav
kontollimine. Keevisliidete
ultrahelikontrollimine
Kiesolev standard mddtab kindlaks
kesitsi teostatava ultrahelikontrolli
meetodid 8 mm ja paksemate
metalsete materf alide keevisliidete
korral, kui esineb viike
ultrahelilainete n6rgenemine
(peamiselt tingituna hajumisest).
Selline kontollimine on peamiselt
ette nihrud kasutamiseks tiiieliku
libikeevirusega keevisliidete korral,
kus nii keevitusmetall kui ka
p6himetall on ferriitsed.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54120
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 131 00-3:2002
Non-destructivg 1gs''ng of
welded ioints in thermoplastics
semifinished products - Pat 3:
Ultasonic tesfing
This standard specifies methods
for the manual ultrasonic
examination of heated tool,
electrofusion, extrusion and hot
gas joints in plastics materials. It
applies to joints in single wall pipes
and plates. The range of
thicknesses covered is from 10 mm
to 100 mm

25.160.50

Jootmine k6va- ia
pehmeioodisega

Bnzingand soldedng

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEYS 38727
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13347:2002
Coppet and copper alloys - Rod
and wire for welding 

^nd.btazewelding

This European Standard specifies
the composition, property
requirements and dimensional
tolerances for copper and copper
alloy rod and urire intended for
welding and braze welding
pulposes. The sampling
procedures, the methods of test for
verification of conformity to the
requirements of this standard, and
the delivery conditions are also
specified

25.180.10
Elektriahiud

Electdc furnaces

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 34933
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60398:1999

ia identne EN 60398:1999
Industrial electroheating
installations - General test
methods
Thjs standard is applicable to
industrid electroheat installations
such as: Direct arc fumaces,
submerged arc furnaces, induction
fumaces, medium and high-
frequency induction heating r.f.
heating and dielectric heating
appliances, appliances for direct
and hdirect resistance heating.
prEVS 54297
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 50683:1980
ja identne HD 599 Sl:7992
Test methods for submerged-
atc furnaces
Standardizes submerged arc
fumace test conditions and
methods to deterrnine their main
parameters and technical
characteristics. Applies to industrial
three-phase submerged atc
fumaces vith rated power level of
1 000 kVA or more. Also applies
to fumaces having one or mole
electodes, other than three-phase
fumaces.
prEVS 54371
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60396:1991
ja identne HD 610 Sl:1992
Test methods fot ioducion
chan.el furnaces
Standardizes test methods to
determine the essential parametels
and technical characteristics of
elecbo-heat installations
comprising indusrial induction
channel fumaces for melting
holding and super-heating.



25.220
Pinnatdiitlus ia pindamine

Surface trcatrnent and
coating

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN L3523-18t2002
Hind 66,00
I dentne EN 13 5?3 - 1 8:2002
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Pat 18: Resistance to
staining
This Part of EN 13523 specifies
test procedures for assessing the
effect of chemicals on the
characteristics of an organic
coating on a metallic substrate. It
covers testing by using defined
substances and to assess the
change in charactedstics such as

discoloration, change in gloss,
blistering, softening, swelling aod
loss of adhesion. Assessment of
other phenomena may be agreed
between the interested parties.

25.220.20
Pinnat66tlus

Surface treatrnent

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN l?373-7:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 1 237 3 -7 :2002
Alumirri 'rn and aluminitrtn
alloys - Anodizing -PattTz
Assessment of quality of sealed
aaodic oxidation coatings by
measurement of the loss of
mass aftet irnr.etsion in
phosphodc acid/chrcmic acid
solution with prior acid
tteatuent
This European Staodard specifies a

method of assessing the quality of
sealed anodic oxidation coatings on
aluminium and its alloys by
measutement of the loss of mass
after irnmetsion in phosphodc
acid/chromic acid solution vdth
prior acid treatrnerrt A dated
standard (EN 1273-61)) desctibes
the same method used urithout
prior acid treatrnent

25.220.50
Emailpinded

Enamels

I(AVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 25701
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Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 1,1483-7:2002
Yitreous and porcelain enamels
- Deterurination of resistance to
chemical cortosion - Pat 1:

Detetmination of resistance to
cher.ical corosion by acids at
room tempetature
This Part 1 of EN 14483 describes
a test method for the
deterrnination of resistance of
vitreous and porcelain enamelled
articles to attack by an acid at
room temperature, and also
specifies a method of classifring
results
prEVS 25704
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1,1483-2:2002
Vitreous and potcelain enamels
- Determination of tesistaoce to
chemical cotrosion - Patt2:
Detenrrination of resistance to
chemical cortosion by boiling
acids, neuttal liquids and/ot
their vapours
This Part of EN 1,1483 describes a

test method for the determination
of the tesistance of flat surfaces of
vitreous and porcelain enamels to
boiling acids, neural liquids,
and/or their vapours. This method
allows the determination of the
resistance of vitreous and porcelain
enarnels to the liquid and vapour
phases of the corrosive medium
simultaneously
ptEVS 54106
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 121483-3:2002

Yitrcous and porcelain enamels
- Determination of resistance to
chemical cottosion - Part 3:
Determination of resistance to
chemical corrosion by alkaline
liquids using a hexagonal vessel
This Part of EN :oorxx describes a

test method for the determination
of the resistance of vitreous and
porcelaia enamelled articles to
attack by alkaline liquids at
temperahrres between 25 and
95oC. The apparatus used in this
section is a hexagonal vessel in
which 6 enamelled specimens are
simultaneous tested
prEVS 54206
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1,14834:2002
Vitreous and porcelain enamels
- Determination of resistance to
chemical conosion - Patt 4t
Deterrrination of resistance to
chemical cortosion by alkaline
liquids using a cylindrical vessel

This part of EN 1,1483 descdbes a

test method for the detemrination
of vitreous and porcelain
enamelled articles to resistance to
attack by alkaline liquids at
temperatures between 25 "C and
95 "C. The appastus used is a
cyliodrical vessel in which only one
enamelled specimen is tested
ptEVS 54207
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identoe prEN 1,t483- 5:2002
Vitteous and porcelain enamels
- Determination of tesistance to
chemical cortosion - Part 5:
Determination of tesistance to
chemical corrosion in closed
systems
This part of EN 1,1483 describes a

test method fot the determination
ofresistance to attack in closed
systems by acid and neutral liquids,
as well as by actual process mixes,
the given corosive agent generally
applied at a temperature above its
boilingpoint

25.220.60
Orgaanilised pinded

Otganic eoatings

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN l02X)9-N2
Hind 190,00
Idenkre EN 10290:2002
Steel tubes and fittings for
onshore and offshote pipelines -
Extemal liquid applied
polyurethane and polyurethane-
modified coatings
The standard defines the
requitements of liquid applied
extemal coating, polyurethane

@UR) and polyutethanemodified

@UR-MOD), for the corrosion
protection of tubes and pipeline
6tti"gr. The coating in this
standard can be applied to
longitudinally or spirally welded
and to sea-less steel tubes and
6tti"gs used for the construction
of pipelhes for cooveying liquids
of gases

EVS-EN L3523-622002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 1 3 5?3 - 6 :2002
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Part 6: Adhesion after
indentation (cupping test)



This Part ofEN 13523 defines -

terms of the procedure for
determining the adhesion of an
organic coating to a metallic
substrate after indentation after
slow deformation. The resistance
to cracking may also be evaluated

EVS-EN 13523-8:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 1352-8:2002
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Part 8: Resistance to
salt spray (fog)
This Part ofEN 13523 defines
terms of the procedure for
determining the resistance to salt
spray (fog) ofan organic coating
on a metallic substrate. For steel
neural salt spray (fog) is usually
used, and for aluminium acetic acid
salt spray (fog).

EVS-EN 73523-75:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 1 3523-7 5:2002
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Part 15: Metamedsm
This Part ofEN 13523 defi'es
terms of the procedure for
determining the metamerism of a

colour match of an organic coating
on a metallic substrate, When t'wo
colour specirnens have identical
spectal reflection cuwes, they are
matching under any illuminant
irrespective of its spectal
charactedstics. This is termed a

"spectral match". It is also possible
fot two colour specimens having
different spectral reflection curves
to match visually under a given
liglrt source but not to match
under another ligtrt source with
different spectral characteristics;
such matches are termed
ttmetamedctt

EVS-EN L3523-23t2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN | 3 523 -?3 :2002
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Part 23t Colour
stability in hur.id atmospheres
containing sulfur dioxide
This Part ofEN 13523 defines
terms of the procedure for
determining the colour stability of
an organic coating on a metallic
substate when exposed to humid
atmospheres containing sulfur
dioxide. This method has been
designed to provide an accelerated
test for evaluating the colour
fastness of coil coated products in
atmospheres containing sulfur
dioxide (typical of industrial
atmospheres).

n.020.
Sisep6lemismootorid

Internal combustion engines

KAVAI{DITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54165
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01,
Identne CISPR 12:2001,

ia ideotne EN 55012:2002
Vehicles, boats and iaternal
combustion engine driven
devices - Radio distutbance
chatacteristics - Iimits and
methods of measurement fot
the ptotection of receivers
except those installed in the
vehicle,/boat/device itself or in
adiacent vehicles /boats /devices
Applies to the emission of
broadband and narowband
electromagnetic energy which may
cause interfetence to radio
reception aod u&ich is emitted
from: a) vehicles propelled by ao
internal combustion engine,
electtical means, or both; b) boats
propelled by an internal
combustion engine, electtical
rneans, or both. c) devices
equipped with intemal combustion
engines. This standard includes
limits and test methods for both
btoadband and narrowband
emissions. The limits are designed
to provide protection for broadcast
teceivets in the frequency range of
30 MHz to 1000 MHz whea used
in a residential envionment

27.040
Gaasi- ia aurututbiinid.
Aurumasinad

Gas and steam tubines.
Steam engines

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 12952-6:2002
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 1, 29 52- 6:20A2
Water-tube boilets and auxiliary
installatioas - Part 6: Inspection
during construction;
documentation and marking of
pressute parts of the boiler
This Part of this European
Standard specifies requirements for
the inspection during construction,
documentation and marking of
water-tube boilers as defined in
EN 12952-1.

EVS-EN 12952-7:2002
Hind 199.00

Identne EN | 29 52-7 :2002
Water-tube boilers and auxiliary
installations - Patt 7:
Requitements fot equipment for
the boiler
This part of the European
Standard defines the requirements
fot equipment for steam boilers
and hot water generators as

de6ned in EN 12952-1, wherein
steam or hot water utll be
generated. Requirements for
equipment for chemical tecovery
boilers ate given in annex A and
design examples for hot water
generating systems are given an
annex B.

EVS-EN 12952-10t2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 1 29 52-1 0:2002
Water-tube boilets and auxiliary
installations - Part 10:
Requitements for safeguards
against excessive ptessure
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for safeguards
against excessive pressure in water-
tube boilers as defiaed in orEN
12952-7.

27.060.20
Gaasip6letid

Gas fuel burners

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
ptEYS 54234
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 12067-
1:7998/ptAl:2002
Gaasi/6hu suhte kontrollimine
gaasip6letites ia gaasip6leti
seadtnetes. Osa 1:

Pneumaatilised tfffibid
This part of the standard specifies
the safety, construction and
performance requirements for
gs/ 

^tt 
ratio controls for inlet

pressrue up to and including 500
mbat of nominal conoection size
up to and indqdingDN 150,
intended for use rfuith gas

appliances for use udth one or
more fuel gases of the firsg second
or third families. It also descdbes
the test procedures for evaluating
these requirements and specifies
information necessary for
installation and use.
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27.460.30
Katlad ia sooiusvahetid

Boilers and heat exchangers

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 7295?-8:2002
Hind 146,00
I dentne F)'J 7 29 52- 8:2002
Water-tube boilers and auxiliary
installations - Part 8:
Requirements for firing systems
for liquid and gaseous fuels fot
the boilet
This Part of this European
Standard specifi es requirements,
for oil and gas firing systems of
steam boilers and hot watet
generators as defined h EN
729 52-7. These requirements also
apply to 6dng systems of chemical
recovery boilers (black liquor
boilers) with the additions and
amendments specified in Annex A
of this standard.

EVS-EN 72953-7:2002
Hind 139,00
Identne EN 12953-1:2002
Shell boilers - Part 1: General
General. This European Standard
specifi es design, construction,
equipment, operational and water
treatment requirements drawn up
vrith a view to ensuring the
operating safety ofnew stationary
shell boiler plants. This European
Standard includes the requirements
for the prevention of ovet-heating
and inadmissible
overpressurisation.

EVS-EN 12953-222002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 1 29 53 -2:2002
Shell boilers - Patt 2: Materials
for pressure parts ofboilets and
accessoties
This Euopean Standard covers the
following materials for pressue
parts ofshell boilers subiected to
intemal and extemal pressure and
their integral attachments: flat

'ploducts; tubes; and forgings.

EVS-EN 12953-322A02
Hind 259,00
Identne EN 129 53 -3 :2002
Shell boiters - Pat 3: Design
and calculation for pressure
parrts
This Part of this European
Standard specifies requirements for
the design and calculation of
pressure parts ofshell boilers as

defined in EN 12953-1.

EVS-EN 72953-4:2002
Hind 190,00
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Identne EN 7 29 53 -4 :2002
Shell boilers - Patt 4t
Wodmanship and construction
of ptessure parts of the boiler
This Part of this European
Standard speciEes requirements for
the workmanship and construction
of shell boilers as defined in EN
12953-7.

EYS-EN 72953-5:2002
Hind 126,00
Identne EN 12953-5:2002
Shell boilerc - Part 5: Inspection
dudng cons$uction,
documentation and marking of
pressure parts of the boiler
This Part of the Euopean
Standard specifies tequirements for
the inspection duting construction,
documentation and marking of
shell boilers as defined in EN
t2953-1.

EVS-EN 12953-6:2002
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 72953-6t2002
Shell boilerc - Part 6:
Requirements fot equipment for
the boiler
This Part of this European
Standard specifies requirements for
safety related equipment for shell
boilers as defined in EN 12953-1,
irrespective of the degree of
supervisions.

EVS-EN 12953-722002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 12953-7 :2002
Shellboilers -PattT:
Req 'irsur.tts for firing systems
for liquid and gaseous fuels for
the boilers
This Part of this European
Standard speofies requirements for
fuing systems for oil and gaseous
fuels applicable to shell boilers, as

defined in EN 12953-1,
irespective of the degree of
supervision. For multifuel firing
systems using separate or
combined bumers, these
requirements apply to the oil
and/or gas firing pat involved.

27.080
Sooiuspumbad

Heat pumps

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54263
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1451 1 - 5:2002

Air conditioners, liguid chilling
packages and heat pumps with
electdcally dtiven compressors
for space heating and cooling -
Part 5: Multisplit ait
genditiening and air to air heat
pumPs systems
This part of EN 14511 covers the
testing and performance of
multisplit air conditioning and air
to air heat prmrp systems. It
specifies the terms, the definitions
methods of testing and reporting
for multisplit systems including
heat recovery capacities, system
reduced capacities, and the
capacity of individual indoor units

27.100
Elektriiaamad iildiselt

Power stations in general

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-BN 72952-8:2002
Hind 146,00
Identne EN 12952-8:2002
Watet-tube boilets and auxiliary
installations - Patt 8:
Requirements for fidng systems
fot liquid and gaseous fuels for
the boiler
This Part of this European
Standard specifi es requirements,
for oil and gas fuing systems of
steam boilers and hot water
generators as defined in EN
12952-1. These requirements also
apply to firing systems of chemical
tecovery boilers (black liquor
boilen) with the additions and
amendmeots specified in Annex A
of this standard.

EVS-EN 72953422A02
Hind 139,00
Identne FN 12953-7:2002
Shell boilers - Part t Genetal
Geneml. This European Standard
specifi es design, construction,
equipmeng operational and water
treatmert requirements drawn up
u/ith a vievr to ensuring the
opera' rg safety ofoew stationaty
shell boilet plants. This European
Standard includes the requirements
for the prevention of over-heating
and inadmissible
overpressutisation.

EVS-EN 12953-222002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN | 2953 -2:2002
Shell boilerc -Patt2z Materials
for pressure parts ofboilers and
accessories



This European Standard covers the
following matedals for pressure
parts ofshell boilers subjected to
internal and extemal pressure and
their integral attachments: flat
products; tubes; and forgings.

EYS-EN 12953-3:2002
Hind 259,00
Ideotne EN 729 53 -3:2002
Shell boilers - Part 3: Design
and calculation for ptessute
parts
This Part of this Euopean
Standard specifies requirements for
the design and calculation of
pressure parts ofshell boilers as

defined in EN 12953-1.

EVS-EN 12953-4:2002
Hind 190,00
Identne EN 729 53 - 4:2002
Shell boilers - Part 4:
Wod<sranship and construction
ofpressure parts ofthe boiler
This Part of this European
Standard specifies requirements for
the workmanship and construction
of shell boilers as defined in EN
12953-1.

EYS-EN 12953-522002
Hind 126,00
Identne EN 12953-5:2002
Shell boilers - Part 5: Inspection
duting construction,
documentation and marking of
pressure parts of the boiler
This Part of the European
Standard specifi es tequirements for
the inspection during construction"
documentation and marking of
shell boilers as de6ned io EN
12953-1.

EYS-EN 12953-62A02
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 12953-6:2002
Shell boilerc - Part 6:
Requirements for equipment for
the boiler
This Part of this European
Standard specifies requirements for
safety related equipment for shell
boilers as defined in EN 12953-1,
irrespective of the degree of
supervisions.

EVS-EN 12953-7t2.002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 72953-7 :2002
Shell boilers - Part 7 :
Requirements for firing systems
fot liquid and gaseous fuels for
the boilets
This Patt of this European
Standard specifies requirements for
firing systems for oil and gaseous
fuels applicable to shell boilers, as
defined in EN 12953-1,

irrespective of the degree of
supervision. For multifuel 6ring
systems using sepatate or
combined bumers, these
requirements apply to the oil
and/or gas firing part involved.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
pfiVS 27861
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-0'1,

Identne IEC 60038:1983 +
A1:1994

ja identne IID 472 51:1989 +
Al:7995
Nominal voltages for low
voltage public electricity supply
systems
This publication applies tor- a.c.
transmission, distributjon and
u.'lization systems and equipment
for use in such systems with
standard frequencies 50 Hz and 60
Hz having a nominal voltage above
100 V; - a.c. and d.c. traction
systems; - a.c. and d.c. equipment
having nominal voltages belo'qr 120
V a.c. or below 750 V d.c.

27.160
Pdikeseenergeetika

Solar energy engineerinb

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 61T1722002
Hind 190,00
Identne IEC 67277:1995
ja identne EN 61277:1998
Terrestdal photovoltaic (PV)
Powet generating systems -
General and guide
This Intemational standard
constitutes a guide and gives an
overview of terrestrial PV power
generating systems and the
functional elements of such
systems, as shoum in figute 1.
Systems and the functional
elements of such systems, as

described in this guide, should
selve as an inftoduction to future
IEC PV system standards under
consideration. This standard
contains: - an ovewiew of major
sub-systems - a functional
description of major components
and intetfaces (6gure 1) - a table
with possible configurations which
can be detived from the lavout in
figxe2.
EVS-EN 67345:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne IEC 61345:1998

ia identne EN 61345:1998

IfV test fot photovoltaig GV)
modules
The pqpose of this test is to
detetrnine the tesistance of the
module to ultra-violet (J\z)
radiation. This test is usefrrl for
evaluating the UV tesistance of
materials such as polymers and
protective coatings.

EVS-EN 61427:2002
Hind 163,00
Identle IEC 67427:1999
ja identne EN 61.427:2007
Secondary cells and batteries for
solar photovoltaic energy
systems - General requitements
and methods of test
Gives general information relati.g
to the requirements of the
secondary batteries used h
photovoltaic @V) solar systems
and to the typical methods of test
used for the verification of battery
perfotrnances. This International
Standard does not include specific
information relating to battery
sizing method of charge or PV
system design.

EVS-EN 6164622002
Hind 259,00
Identne IE.C 67646:7996
ja identne EN 61646:1997
Thin-film terrestrial
photovoltaic (PV) modules -
Design qualification and type
approval
This Intemational Standard lays
donm IEC requirements for tle
desigp qualification and type
approval of terresttial thin-fikn
photovoltaic modules suitable for
long-term operation in moderate
open-air climates as defined io IEC
721-2-1.It is wtitten vdth
arnorphous silicoo technology in
mind, but may also be applicable to
e&91 thin-film PV modules.

27.t80
Tuulegeneraatorid it
alternatiivsed
energiaallikad

Wind turbine systems and
othet alternative sources of
energy

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61400-ll:2002
Hind 190,00
Identne IEC 61400-1 1:1 998
ja identne EN 61400-11:1998
Wind turbine gerrerator systems
- Pat 11: Acoustic noise
measutement techniques
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This standard describes procedures
for the measurement of acoustic
noise emitted bywind turbine
generator systems of all types

EYS-EN 67440-12:2002
Hind 199,00
Identne EC 61 4O0-12:1998
ja identne EN 61,100-12:1998
Wind turbine generator systems
-Pattl2z !7ind turbines power
perfotmance testing
This intemational standard
specifies a procedue for
measuring the powet performance
charactetistics of a ruind turbine
generator system (lirfcQ and
applies to the testing of I?TGS of
dl types and sizes connected to the
electrical po$/er netwotk. It is
applicable for the determination of
both the absolute power
performance charactetistics of a

!(ITGS and of differences between
the powet petformance
characteristics of vadous WTGS
configuration.

27.200
Kiilmutustehnika

KAVAI\DITE
ARVAI\,IUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54263
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1451 1-5:2002
Air conditioners, liquid chilling
packages and heat pumps with
electtically ddven compressors
for space heating a1ld soeling -
Part 5: Multisplit ait
conditioning and air to ait heat
p "-ps systems
This part of EN 14511 covers the
testing and performance of
multisplit air conditioning and air
to air heat pump systems. It
specifies the terms, the deEnitions
methods of testing and teporting
fot multisplit systems including .
heat recovery capacities, system
reduced capacities, and the
capacity of individual indoor units

29.020
Elektotehnika
iiLldkiisimused

Electrical engineering in
general

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 613552002
Hind 283,00
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Identoe IE,C 67355:7997
ja identne EN 61355:1997
Classifi cation and desigaation
of documents fot plants,
systems and equipment
This Intemational Standard
provides des and guidelines for
classification and desigaation of
documents used for the
preparation of documentation for
plants, systems and equipment. It
covers all technical areas and is
open for further development of
documentation and documentation
systems. Guidance is also given for
applications like communication
about documentation and for
document identifi cation.

EVS-EN 6?.023:2002
Hind 179,00
Identne IE,C 62023:2000
ja identne EN 62023:2000
Structuring of technical
information and documentation
This international standard
provides rules for the stnrcturing
of technical infonnation and
documentation, based on the use
of a main document (leading
document) for the keeping
together of information for each
object.

EYS-EN 6202722002
Il1nd212,00
Identne IE'C 62027:2000
ja identne EN 62027:2000
Ptepatation of parts lists
This intemational standard
provides rules for the preparation
of parts lists. The standard is
testricted to parts lists used in the
design and engineedng ptocess
intended to be supplied with the
documentation to extemal parties
such as end users and sub-
suppliers.

EVS-EN 62079:2002
Hind 283,00
Identne IEC 62079:2001
ja identne EN 62079:2001
Preparation of instructions -
Structuring, contertt and
presentation
This Intemational Standard
provides general principles and
detailed requirements on the
desigp and formulation of all types
of insructions that u/ill be
necessary or helpfrrl for products
of all kinds mngrng from small,
simple ones, such as a tin of paint,
to latge and highly q)mplex ones,
such as a large industrial
installation.

EVS-EN 50266-122002
Hind 117,00
Identne EN 50266-1:2001
Common test methods fot
cables under firc conditions -
Test fotvetical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables - Patt 1:

Apparatus
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
wires ot cables, electrical or optical,
under defined conditions.

EVS-EN 61346-lt7-002
lInd272,00
Identne IEC 61,3 46-l :199 6
ja identne EN 61346-1:1996
Industrial systems, installations
and equipment and industrial
ptoducts - Structuring
principles and reference
designations - Part 1: Basic
rules
This part of ISO/IEC 1346
establishes general principles for
describing the structure of
information about systems and of
the systems thernselves. Based on
these principles, rules and guidance
ate given for the formulation of
unambiguous reference
designations for obfects in any
system. The reference designation
identifies objects for the purpose
of correlating information about an

object among diffetent kinds of
documents and the products
implementing the system.

EVS-EN 61346-2:?.002
Hind 199,00
Identne IF,C 613 46-2:2000
ja identne EN 61346-2:2000
Industrial systems, installations
and equipment and industtial
products - Structuring
principles and reference
designation -Patt2z
Classification of obiects and
codes for classes
This part ofIEC 61346 defines
object classes and associated letter
codes for these classes to be used
in tefetence designations. The
classification schemes are
applicable for objects in all
technical areas and may be applied
at any position in a tree-like
structure set up in accordance wittr
IEC 61346-7.

EYS-EN 61663-2:2O02
Hind 283,00
Identne IE,C 61 663-2:2001
ja identne EN 61663-2:2001



Lightning protection -
Telecommunication lines - Part
2 I ines using metallic
conductots
The scope of this part of IEC
67663 is protection against
lightning of outdoor
telecommunication lines using
metallic conductors ( e.g. access
network, lines between buildings).
Its object is to protect
telecommunication lines and
connected equipment against the
direct and indirect influence of
lightning by limiting the risk of
damage due to overvoltages and
overcurrents, Iiable to occur in
these lines, to values which are
lower than or equal to tolerable
risk of damage.

EVS-EN 50266-2-7:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 50266-2-1 :2001
Common test methods for
cables under fue conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables -PattLl:
Procedures; Category A F/R
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
vrires or cables, electrical or optical,
under defined conditions.

EVS-EN 50266-2-2:2A02
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 50266 -2-2:2001
Common test methods for
cables under fite conditions -
Test for vertical flame sptead of
vertically-mounted bunched
wfues ot cables -PattL2:
Procedures; Category A
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mormted brmched
wires or cables, electtic or opdcal
under defined conditions.

EVS-EN 50266-L322002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 50266-2-3:2001
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables -Pat?-3t
Proceduresl Category B
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically- mounted bunched
wires or cables, electdcal or optical,
under defined conditions.

EVS-EN 50266-2-422N2
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 50266-2-4:2001

Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Test for veftical flame spread of
vemically-mounted bunched
wires or cables - Part 2-4:
Procedures; Category C
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
wires oriables, elecftical or optical,
under defined conditions.

EVS-EN 50266 -2-5t?.002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 50266-2-5:2001
Comrrron test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables - Patt}-St
Procedures; Small cables;
Category D
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables, electrical or optical,
under defined conditions.

EVS-EN 61340-?-3:2002
Hind 190,00
Identne IE.C 673 40-2-3 :2000
ja identne EN 61340-2-3:2000
Electrostatics - Part 2-3:
Methods of test for determining
the resistance and tesistivity of
solid planat materials used to
avoid electrostatic charge
accumulation
Desctibes test methods for the
detennination of the electdcal
resistance and resistivity of solid
materials in the range from 10K
Ohm to 1T Ohm used to avoid
elechostatic charge accumulation.
It takes account of existing
IEC/ISO standards and other
published infomration, and gives
recornmerrdations and guidelines
on the appropriate method.

EVS-EN 6L340-5-l:?.002
Hind 326,00
Identne IEC 61340-5-
1:1998+corr1999
ja identne EN 61340-5-1:2001
Electostatics - Part 5-1:
Protection of electronic devices
from electrostatic phenomena;
General requirements
Specifies the general requirements
for the protection of electrostatic
discharge sensitive devices @SDS)
from elec&ostatic discharges and
fields. It applies only to the
manufachrre and use of electronic
devices. Gives information on how
to design, use and control a
protected area to ensure that

electtostatic sensitive devices,
having a withstand threshold
voltage of 100 V ftuman body
model) or higher, can be handled
with a minimum risk of damage
resulthg from electrostatic
phenomena. Normal precautions
glven are applicable for areas with
clean toom types in excess ofISO
1464+1 class 5. Altemative
precautions may be required in
cleam rooms of ISO 7464+7 cl^ss
5 or less if contamination is
formed as a result of using the
procedures specified in this
technical report

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS21272
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 61082-
7:7991+A7:7995
ja identne EN 61082-
1:1993+A1:1995
Preparation of documents used
in electrotechnology - Part 1:
General tequirements
This standard provides general
rules and guidelines for the
preparation of documents used in
electtotechnolog;r, and speciFrg
nrles and guidelines for certain
kinds of documentation.
ptEYS 22469
Tihtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne EN 50147-1:1996
Anechoic chambers - Part 1:
Shield attenuation measurement
This standard applies to
measurements of shielding
attenuation of shielded eoclosures
(chambets, tooms) in the
ftequency nnge 9 kIIz - 40 GIIZ.
The object of this staodatd is to
establish a corunmon
measurernent procedure for
validating the shielding
effectiveness of a shielded
enclosure.
ptEYS 22474
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50147-2:1 996
Anechoic chamberc - Patt2z
Altemative test site suitability
with respect to site attenuation
This standard specifies
requirements for altemative test
sites regarding site attenuation. As
long as the document
CISPR/A(CO)63 is not published
as a part ofCISPR 16 it shal be
used for test site qualification.
ptEYS 22756
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-01,
Identne IEC 61000-,1-5:1995+
A1:2000
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ja identne EN 61000-,t5:1995+
A1:2001
Electomagnetic compatibility
(EMC) -Part4z Testing and
measudng ggshniques -
Section 5: Sutge immuiity test
This section of IEC 1000-4 relates
to the immunity rcquirements, test
methods, and range of
recommended test levels for
equipment to unidirectional surge
caused by overvoltages From
switching and lightning transients.
Several test levels are de6ned
which relate to different
environment and installation
conditions. These tequirements are
developed for and are applicable to
electrical and electronic equipment.
prWS24343
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 61000-2-4:1994 +
Cot.:1994
ja identne EN 61000-2-4:,1994
Electomagnetic compatibility
(EMC) -Part2z Environment -
Section 4:Compatibility levels in
industrial plants for low-
frequency conducted
disturbances
This section of IEC 1000-2 gives
the requirements for the
compatibility levels for industrial
and non-public networks. These
levels ate relevant to disturbances
that may occur in the electdcal
powet supply in normal opetating
conditions. This standard applies
to low-voltage and medium-voltage
a.c. power supply at 50 lfz/ 60 IIz.
Netrorks for ships aitcraft,
offshore platfotms and railways are
out of the scope of this standard.
ptEYS24792
Tiihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 61000-,1-6:7996+
A1:2000
ja identne EN 61000-+6:1996+
A7:2001
Electromagnetic Compatibility
(EMC) - Part 4: tss 'rg and
measurement techniques -
Section 5. 1-6unity to
conducted disturbances,
induced by tadio-frequency
fields
This section of Intemational
Standard IEC 1000-4 telated to the
conducted immunity requirements
of electrical and electronic
equipment to electromagnetic
disturbances coming from
intended tadio-frequency ED
transmitters in the frequenry range
9 kHz up to 80 MHz. Equipment
not having at least one conducting
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cable (such as mains suppln signal
line or earth connection), which
can couple the equipment to the
disturbing RF Eelds is excluded.
prEVS 305,14

Tihtaeg 20A2-12-07
Identne EN 501 02:1 995+A1:1998
Degtees of protection provided
by enclosures for electrical
equipment against external
mechanical impacts (IK code)
This standard refers to the
classification of the degrees of
ptotection ptovided by encloswes
against extemal mechanical
impacts when the rated voltage of
the protected equipment is not
greater than72,5 kV. This standard
is only applicable to enclosures of
equipmeot where the specific
standard esablishes degtees of
protection of the enclosure against
mechanical impacts (expressed in
this standard as impacts).
prEVS 33161
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50091-1-221998
Unintemrptible power systems
(UPS) - Parsl-2:. General and
safety requirements for UPS
used in restricted access
locations
This Standard applies to electronic
indirect a,c. conveftor systems with
an electrical energy storage device
in the d.c. link. The primary
frrnction of the unintemrptible
power system (UPS) covered by
this Standard is to ensure
continuity of an altetnating power
source. The unintemrptible power
system may also serve to improve
the quality of the power source by
keeping it within speciEed
charactedstics.
ptEVS 33711
Tiihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EC 60707:1999
ja identne EN 60707:1999
Flammability of solid non-
metallic materials when
exposed to flame sources - List
of test methods
Lists test methods applicable to
solid non-metallic materials having
an apparent deosity ofnot less
than 250 kg/n3, determined in
accordance with ISO 845, and
intended to serve as a preliminary
indication of the behaviout of
these materials when exposed to a
flame ignition source. The results
make is possible to check the
constancy of the characteristics of
a matedal and provide an
indication of the progress in the

development of materials and a
relative comparison and
classification of various materials.
prEVS 37120
Tdhtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 60059:1999
ja identne EN 60059:1999
IEC standard current ratings
This standatd specifies standard
current ratings for electrical
devices, apparatus, instruments and
equipment and should be applied
to designing of utilisation systems
or equipment as well as to
operating characteristics.
prEVS 54023
Tihtaeg 2002-1.2-01
Identne IE.C 61025:1990
ja identne HD 617 Sl1992
Fault tree analysis (FTA)
Defines basic pdnciples, provides
the steps necessaly to perform an
analysis, identifies appropriate
assumptions, events and failure
modes, and ptovides identiEcation
des and symbols.
prEVS 521030

Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50160:1999
Elektdiaotusv6tku{e pinge
tunnussuurused
This standard gives the main
characteristics of the voltage at the
customerrs supply-terminals in
public lorv voltage and medium-
voltage electricity distribution
systems undet normal operating
conditions.
ptEVS 54176
Tiihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne CISPR 2022002
ja identne EN 55020:2002
Souad aad television broadcast
receivets and associated
equipment -Immunity
characteristics -Limits and
methods of measurement
This standard for immunity
requirements applies to television
broadcast receivets, sound
broadcast receivers and associated
equiprqent intended for use in the
residential, commercial and iight
industrial environment. Immunity
requfuements are given in the
frequency range 0 IIz to 400 GIlz.
Radio-frequency tests outside the
specified frequency bands or
conceming ot}er phenomena than
given in this standard are not
required.



29.030
Magnetmaterjalid

Magnetic matedals

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 67332:2002
Hind 109,00
Idenhre IF,C 61332:1995

ia identne EN 61332:1997
Soft ferrite material
classification
Specifies classification rules of soft
ferrite matedals used in inductive
componerits fnductors and
transforrners).

EYS-EN 67609:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne IEC 61609:1996
ja identne EN 61609:1999
Microwave ferdte components -
Guide for the drafting of
specifications
This Intemational Standard gives
guidance for uniforn rules for the
drafting of specifications for
microwave ferrite components.
N{icrowave ferrite components in
this guide are restricted to
transmission line components such
as citculator, isolator, phase-shifter,
switch and filter. Less common
compooents such as attenuators
and limiters are not specifically
described, but many of the
properties considered may apply to
them.

EYS-EN 620443:2002
tl1rld229,00
Identne IEC 620 443 :2000
ja identne EN 620443:2001
Cores made of soft magnetic
materials - Measuring methods
- Part 3: Magnetic properties at
high excitation level
To provide the measudng methods
of the power loss and amplitude
permeability of magnetic cores
forrning the closed magnetic
circuits intended for use at high
excitation levels in inductors,
chokes, transformers and similar
devices for power 6lectronics
applications.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
ptEYS 22635
Tihtaeg 2002-72-01,
Identne IE,C 6040+4: 1 995+
A1:2000
ja identne EN 6040,1-4:1997+
1.1.:2002

Magnetic materials - Part 4:
Methods of measurement of d.c.
magnetic propemies of iron and
steel
This part of IEC 404 specifies the
methods of measuring the d.c.
magnetic properties of iron and
steel in a closed magnetic circuit
using either the ring or the
pemeameter metJrods.
prEVS 27450
Tlhtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IE.C 60404-2:799 6
ja identne EN 60404-2:1998
Magnetic materials - P att 2:
Methods of measutement of the
magnetic properties of electrical
steel sheet and strip by means
of an Epstein frame
This part of IEC 404 is applicable
to grain oriented and non-oriented
electrical sheet and strip for a.c.
measurements of magnetic
properties at frequencies up to 400
Hz and for d.c. magnetic
measurements. The object of this
part is to define the general
principles and the technical details
of the measurement of the
magnetic properties of electrical
sheet and strip by means of an
Epstein frame. The Epstein frame
is applicable to test specimens
obtained from electrical sheets and
strips of any grade.
prEVS 33715
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 60 42L2:1.9 97
ja identne EN 604242:1997
Guidance of the li'nits of
surface iregularities of ferite
cores - PartZ: RM-cores
This patt of IEC 60424 glves a
guidance on allowable limits of
surface iregularities applicable to
RM-cores in accotdance with the
relevant generic specification. This
standard should be considered as a
sectional specification usefirl in the
dialogue between ferrite core
manufacfu rers and customers
about sutface iregulatities.

29.035.01
Is olatsioonimaterialid
iildiselt

Insulating materials in
genefal

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 6162122002
Hind 155,00
Identne IEC 61627:1997

ia identne EN 61621:1997

Dry, solid insulating matetials -
Resistance test to high-voltage,
low-current arc dischargers
This Intemational Standard
describes a test method which can
provide preliminary differentiation
between similar insulating
matedals, with respect to their
resistance to damage when
exposed to high-voltage, Iow-
cufient arc discharges, occuring
close to their surfaces. The
discharges cause localized &ermal
and chemical decomposition and
erosion and eventually a

conductive path forms across the
insulating material. The severity of
the test conditions is gradually
increased: in the eady stages a low-
current arc discharge is repeatedly
intem:pted, whereas in the later
stages, the arc current is raised in
successive steps.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEYS 22786
Tdhtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 61006:1991
ja identne EN 61006:1993
Methods of test for the
deterrnination of the glass
transition tempemture of
electdcal insulating materials
These methods ate applicable to
amo{phous matetials or to partially
crystalline materials containing
amo{phous regions urhich are
stable and do not undergo
decomposition or sublimation in
the glass transition region.
prEVS 26948
Tdhtaeg 2002-72-07
Identne BC 61 23 4-221997
ja identne EN 61Zul-2:1998
Electrical iosulating materials -
Method of test for the hydrolytic
stability - P art 2: Moulded
thermosets
This part of IEC 6134 descdbes
the test method for the
detemrination of the hydrolytic
stability of moulded thermosets
made of room tempetature or
oven-cudng reaction resins when
subjected to the simultaneous
influence of water and high
temperatue. With this test
method, the irreversible change of
mechanical and electrical
properties is measured, but no
mechanical stress is imposed on
the test specimens.
ptEVS 54081
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60343:1991
ja identne EN 60343:1992
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Recommended test methods for
determining the relative
resistance of insulating
matedals to bteakdown by
sutface discharges
Assesses the relative resistance of
solid insulating materials to
breakdown when exposed to
partial surface discharges at
stresses and.frequencies used in
industrial service.
ptEYS 54276
Tiihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60085:1984
ja ideotne HD 566 31:1990
Thetrnal evaluation and
classifi cation of electrical
insulation
Desctibes recognized thermal
classes for the insulation of
elecftotechnical products.
Considets the thermal evaluation
of insulation materials and systems,
theil interrelationship and the
influence of serice conditions.
De6nes the tesponsibility for
assigning thermal identification and
classification.
prEVS 54278
Tilhtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IF,C 60767:1964
ja identne HD 568 51:1990
Methods of test for the
determination of the insulation
resistance of solid insulating
materials
Describes procedures for rapidly
determining the values of the
insulation resistance of solid
insulating matedals in order to give
a general indication of quality
when gteat accuracy is not
required.
prEVS 54329
Tlhtaeg 2002-12-01
I dentne IE,C 6A21 6 -2:l 9 9 0
ja identne ID 61,1.251:1992
Guide for the detetmination of
thermal endutance properties of
electrical insulating materials;
Patt2z Choice of test cdteria
Includes a list of existing published
procedutes which is not
exhaustive.
prEVS 54330
Tiihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IE,C 6021 6-+1 :1 990
ja identne HD 611.4.1 Sl:1992
Guide fot the determination of
thernal endurance properties of
electrical insulating materialsl
Patt 4: Ag"ing ovens; Section 1:

Single-chambet ovens

Covers minimum requirements for
ventilated and electrically heated
single-chamber ovens, with or
without forced ait circulation and
operating over the temperature
tange from 20"C above ambient to
500"C used for thermal endurance
evaluation of electrical insulation.
Gives acceptance tests and in-
service monitoting tests for ageing
ovens. IEC 60216-+1 (1990)
supersedes the second edition of
rE,C 60216-4 (1980).
prEVS 54331
Tihtaeg 2402-72-07
Identne IEC 60216-5:1990

ia identne HD 611.5 37:1992
Guide fot the determination of
thermal endutance ptoperties of
electdcal insulating matetials;
Paft 5: Guidelines for the
application of therural
endutance characteristics
Gives grridelines for assessing the
suitability of electrical insulating
materials and simple combinations
thereof in specific insulation
designs when therrnal endurance is
the principal concem. Technical
report

29.035.10
Paberist ia kartongist
isolatsioonirn aterialid

Paper and board insulating
materials

UUED STAIVDARDID
EVS-EN 6l629lz?.N2
Hind 101,00
Identne IEC 67 628-1 :1 9 97
ja identne EN 6162&1:1997
Cornrgated pressboard and
pressPaper for electrical
pulposes - Part t Definitions,
designations and genetel
tequirements
This part of the intemational
standard contains the de6nitions,
designations and general
requirements of cornrgated
pressboatd and presspaper for
electrical puq)oses. Matedals which
confom to this Intemational
Standard meet established levels of
performance. Hovrever, the
selection of a material for a specific
application should be based on the
actual requirements necessary for
the adequate petformance in that
application and not based on this
specification alone.

EVS-EN 616242:?-002
Hind 155.00

Identne IEC 67 62A2:7998
ja identne EN 6162&2:1999
Cornrgated pressboard and
ptesspaper fot electrical
purposes -Patt2: Methods of
test
This part 2 of the intemational
standard gives methods of test
applicable for the matedals
classified in IEC 67628-7.

29.035.20
Plastikust ia kummist
isolatsioonitn ate{alid

Plastics and rubber insulating
materials

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 50290 -2-21:?.002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 50290-2- 21 :2001
Communication cables - Patt 2-
21: Common design rules and
constnrction; PVC insulation
compounds
This Part 2-21 of EN 50290 gives
specific requirements for PVC
insulation compormds used for
communication cables. It is to be
read in conjunction with Patt2-20
ofEN 50290.

EYS-EN 50290 -2-2222.002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 50290-2- 22:2007
Communication cables - PartL
22: Common desiga rules and
consftuction; PYC sheating
compounds
This Part 2-22 of EN 50290 gives
specific requirements for PVC
sheathing compounds used for
communication cables. It is to be
read in conjunction with Patt2-20
ofEN 50290.

EVS-EN 5029&L23t2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 50290-2-23:2001
Communication cables - Part ?-
23: Common design rules and
consttuction; PE insulation
This Part 2-Z of EN 50290 gives
specific requirements fot PE
insulated compounds used for
communication cables. It is to be
read in conjunction withPart2-20
ofEN 50290.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 36966
Tihtaeg 2002-72-07
Identne [E,C 6123 4*1 :799 4
ja identne EN 61234-1:1994
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Method of test for the hydrolytic
stability of electrical insulating
materials - Pan ft Plastic fil'ns
This part of IEC 61234 describes
the test method for the
deterrnination of the hydrolytic
stability of plastic films subjected
to the simultaneous influence of
'vater and high temperature. With
this test method, the irreversible
changes of the mechanical and
electrical properties are measured.
The test rnethod is applicable to
films up to 250 micro m thick.
Altho'rgh this method was
developed for electtically insulating
plastic films, as specified, for
example, in the series of IEC
60674, it may be appropriate fot
other t4>es of plastic films.
prEVS 38480
Tiihtaeg 2002-72-0't
Identne IEC 60963:1988

ia identne HD 582 51:1991
Specifi cation for unused
polybutenes
This standard covers specifications
and test methods for unused
polybutenes, as delivered, intended
for use as insulating liquids in
electrical equipment.The
requirements grven in Sheet 1 are
only applicable to unused
polybutenes used as an impregnant
for paper insulated capacitors and
cables and as a filling medium for
pipe type cables. NOTE:
Polybutenes may be used in
ttansformers, but nowadays this
application is not wide enoug! to
justify the development of
intemational specifications. Action
could be taken when needed.
prEVS 54311
Tiihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 60455-3-1 1 :1 988
ja identoe HD 307.3.11 S1:1990
Specifi cation for solventless
polymerisable resinous
componnds used fot electdcal
insulation; Part 3: Specifications
for individual matedals; Sheet
1t Epoxy resin-based coating
powders
Contains the general and special
requirements for tlermo setting
epoxy resin-based coating
powders.
prEVS 54373
Tiihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 6068,1-3-343 to
345:2002
ja identne EN 6068,1-3-343 to
345:2002

Flexible insulating sleeving -
Part 3: Specifications for
individual types of sleeviag -
Sheets 343 to 345: Expandable
baided ethylene
chlorotdfl uoroethylene (E-
CTFE) textile sleeving,
uncoated
Gives the requirements for
sleeving having the property of
expanding its intemal diameter
when compressed longitudinally
and thereafter returning to its
initial diameter after release of the
compressing force. This
expandable braided textile sleeving,

prEVS 54374
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne IF.C 60684-3-340 to
342:7992
ja identne EN 60684-3-340 to
342:7994
Specifi cation fot flexible
insulating sleeving - Part 3:
Specification requirements fot
individual types of sleeving -
Sheets 340 to 342: Expandable
btaided polyethylene
tetephthalate textile sleeving
Gives the requirements for
sleeving having the property of
expanding its bore diameter when
compressed longitudinally and
thereafter returning to its initial
diameter after telease of the
compressing force. Sleeving of this
type is constructed of polyethylene
terephthalate monofilament and is
generally available in bore sizes
from 6 run to 63 mm.

29.035.40
Isoleedvad 6lid

Insulating oils

UUED STANiDARDID
EVS-EN 61679:2002
Iltnd229,00
Identne IE.C 61619:7997
ja identne EN 61619:1997
Insulatiirg liquids
Contamination by
polychlorinated biphenyle
(PCBs) - Methods of
determination by capillary
column gas chromatogtaphy
This International Standard
specifies a method for the
determination of polychlorinated
biphenyl @CB) concentration in
non-halogenated insulating liquids
by high-resolution capillary column
gas chromatography using an
electron capture detector (E'CD).

EVS-EN 61U68:2002
Hind 139,00
Identne IEC 61868:1998
ja identne EN 61868:1999
Mineral insula 'ng oils -
Determination of kinematic
viscosity at very low
tempefatutes
This Intemational Standard
specifies a procedure for the
determination of the kinernatic
viscosity of mineral insulating oils,
both transparent and opaque, at
very low temperatures, after a cold
soaking pedod of at least 20 h, by
measuring the time for a volume of
liquid to flow under graviry
through a calibrated glass capillary
viscometer. It is applicable at all
tempetatures to both Newtonian
and non-Nefionian liquids having
viscosities of up to 20 000 mm2/s.
It is particularily suitable for the
measurement of the kinematic
viscosity of liquids for use in cold
climates, at very low temperatures
(-40 degrees Celcius) or at
temperatures between the cloud
and pour-point temperatures
(typically -20 degrees Celcius)
where some liquids may develop
unexpectedly high viscosities under
cold soak conditions.

29.035.50
VilgulpOhinevad
materialid

Mica based materials

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
ptEYS29402
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60371-
2:1987+A7:7994
ja identne EN 60371-2:1997
Specification for insulating
materials based on -ica - Part
2: Methods of test
Defnes the methods of test which
ate applicable to built-up mica
matedals, products based on them
and mica paper. Tests are carried
out at ambient temperature (15oC
to 35"C), unless a test temperature
is specified either in the method or
in the specification for individual
materials.
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29.035.60
Lakitud kangad

Varnished fabdcs

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
ptENS 54279
Tdhtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne IE.C 60370:1971

ia identne HD 570 51:1990
Test pfocedute for thermal
endutance of insulating
varnishes; Electric s&ength
method
Gives a method for determining
the relative thermal endurance of
electrical insulating vamishes by
means of coating on glass cloth
and measuriag electric strength
before and after heat ageing for
establishing temperature indices to
assist in determining suitability of
electrical insulating vamishes for
use in electrical systems.

29.040.0r
Isoleerivad vedelikud
iildiselt

Iryrt"qAg fluids in general

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 6162022-0O2

Hind 199,00
Identne IF.C 67620:7998
ja identne EN 61620:1999
Insulating liquids -
Determination of the dielectric
dissipation factor by
measutement of the
co[ductance and capacitance -
Test method
This Intemational Standatd
describes a method fot the
simultaneous measurernent of
cooductance (G) and capacitance
(C) enabling the calculation of the
dielecttic dissipation factor (tan
delta) of insulating liquids. The
proposed method applies both to
unused insulating liquids and
insulating liquids in seryice in
transforners and in other electrical
equipment. The standard is no
substitute for IEC 60247; rather it
complements it insofar as it is
particulady suited to highly
insulating liquids and it
recommends a method of
measurement for tlese liquids.
This method allows values of the
dielectric dissipation faxtor as low
as 0,0000001(10-6) at power
frequency to be determined with
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certainty. Moteover, the tange of
measurements of (tan delta) lies
between 0,0000001 (10-6) and 1

and can be extended up to 200 in
particular conditions.

29.040.10
Isoleerivad 6lid

lnsulating oils

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 61333:2oA2
Hind 101,00
Identne IF,C 61333:7996
ja identne EN 61333:1998
Marking on U and E ferrite
cotes
This Intemational Standard
specifies marking locations and a
coding system of marking
especially for U and E shape femite
cotes. An alphanumerical matking
printed or attached to cotes
reduces the risk of inconect
assembly, mixing of materials
ard/or mixing of gapped cores orr
an assembly line. The matkings of
the AL value ot of the gap length
are especially important to avoid
this kind of problem and their
coding system is specified in this
standard.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 33855
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60599:1999
ja identne EN 60599:1999
Minetal oil-impregaated
electrical equipment in setvice -
Guide to the interpretation of
dissolved and free gases
ana$sis
This Intetnationd Standard is a
guide describing how the
concentrations of dissolved gases
or free gases may be inteqpreted to
diagnose the condition of oil-filled
electrical equiprnent in service and
suggest future action. This guide is
applicable to electrical equipment
6lled with mineral insulating oil
and insulated with cellulosic papet
or pressboard-based solid
insulation. Information about
specific types of equipment such as

transformers (power, instrumenq
industrial, railways, distribution),
reactors, bushings, switchgeat and
oil-filled cables is given only as an
indication in the application notes
(see annex A). The Guide may be
applied only with caution to other
liquid-solid insulating systems. In

any case, the indications obtained
should be viewed only as guidance
and any resulting action should be
undertaken only with proper
engineeting judgement.
prEVS 38476
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 61039:1990
ja identne HD 618 31:1992
Genetal classification of
insulating liquids
This International Standard defines
the detailed classification of family
N (ursulati.g liquid$ which
belongs to class L (ubticants,
industrial oils and related products)
in accordance with ISO 8681 and
ISO 6743-0.
prEVS 38481
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 6083611988
ja identne HD 565 51:1993
Specifi cations fot silicone
liquids for electrical purposes
This standard deals with silicone
liquids to be used as insulating
liquids in uansformers and other
electrical equipment. It comprises
three sections as follows: - Section
One describes the silicone liquids
and gives general guidance on their
properties, safety, storage and
disposal. It also gives teguirements
for packaging labeling and
sampling. - SectionTwo describes
the test methods that shall be
employed to test the properties of
silicone liquids. - Section Three
specifies the required
characteristics of a liquid
polydimethylsiloxane primarily
intended for use in transformers,

29.040.20
Isoleerivad gaasid

Insulating gases

UUED STAI{DARDID
EVS-EN 50353:2002
Hind 109p0
Identne EN 50353:2001
Insula '.tg oil - Determination
of fibre contamination by the
counting method using a
microscope
This European Standard specifies
two methods for determining the
fibre contamination of mineral
insulating oil used in
electrotechnical equipmeng based
on filtering a sample of oil and
examining and counting the
number of fibres on the surface of
the filter using an optical
microscope. Fibres down to 100



prn in length can be sized and
counted by these methods. The
methods are applicable both to
unused oils and to oils in service.

EVS-EN 61629-7:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne IF,C 61 629 -7 :199 6
ja identne EN 61629-1:1996
Aramid pressboatd for electrical
purposes - Part 1: Definitions,
designations and genetal
tequitements
This part of IEC 1629 contains the
definitions, designations and
general requirements of aramid
pressboard for electrical pulposes.
Materials which conform to this
specification meet established
levels of performance. However,
the selection of a material for a

specific application should be
based on the actual requirements
necessary for the adequate
performance in that application
and not based on this specification
alone.

EVS-EN 61629-222O02
Hind 75,00
Identne IF'C 61 629 -2:1 9 9 6

ia identne EN 61629-2:7996
Aramid pressboard for electrical
purposes - P an 2:. Metlods of
test
This part of IEC 1629 gives the
methods of test applicable for the
materials classified in IEC 1629-1.

KAYANIDITE
ARYAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 27101
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IE.C 605441:1,994
ja identne EN 605zt l-1:1994
Electrical insulating materials -
Determination of the effects of
ioniziag radiation - Part 1:
Radiation interaction and
dosimetry
This part of IEC 544 deals broadly
with the aspects to be considered
in evaluating the effects of ionizing
radiation on all types of organic
insulating matetials. It also
provides, for X-rays, y-rays, and
electrons, a guide to dosimetry
terminology, methods of
deternining exposure and
absorbed dose, and methods of
calculating absorbed dose.
prEVS 54312
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 60455-3-
2:1,987+A7:7994
ja identne ID 307.3.252:7997

Specifi cation for solventless
polymerisable resinous
compounds used for electdcal
insulation - Part 3:
Specifi cations for individual
materials - Sheet 2: Quartz filled
epoxy resinous compounds
Contains the requirements for
quarz filled epoxy resinous
compounds in tle cued forn.

29.060.10
Elektriiuhid

Wires

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 21483
Tiihtaeg 2A02-12-01
Idenkre EN 50189:2000
Conductots fot ovethead lines -
Zinc coated steel wires
This standard applies to round
zinc-coated steel urires used in the
construction and/ or reinforcement
ofconductots for ovethead power
transmission purposes. It is
intended to cover all wires used in
constructions vrhere the individual
wire diameters, including coating
are in the range of 1.25 mm to
5.50mm. Nine grades of steel are
included to rcflect the needs of
conductor users. Five classes of
coating represented by minimum
zinc mass pet unit atea are

29.060.20
Kaablid

Cables

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 5033422002
Hiod 66,00
Identne EN 50334:2001
Marking by inscription for the
identification of cores of electric
cables
This European Standard specifies
requirements tobe met vrhen the
identification of individual cores in
a cable is by inscription of
numbers on to the extuded
insulation of each core. The
requirements apply only when
called up by the particular cable
standard.

EVS-EN 50266-7:2002
Hind 117,00
Identne EN 50266-1 :2001

Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Test forvertical flame spread of
veftically-mounted b unched
wires or cables ' Part 1:
Appatatus
Speci6es methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables, electrical or optical
under defined conditions.

EVS-EN 50266-2-7:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 50266-2-1:2001
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables -Part?-l:
Ptoceduresl Category A F/R
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables, electtical or optical,
under defined conditions.

EYS-EN 50266-2-222002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 50266-2- 2:2001,
Common test methods fot
cables under fite conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables -PattL2z
Procedutesl Category A
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mowrted bunched
urires or cables, electdc or optical
under defined conditions.

EVS-EN 50266-2-3:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 50266-2-3:2001
Common testmethods for
cables under file conditions -
Test fot vemical flatne spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables -Patt2-3t
Ptocedures; Category B
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically- mounted buched
wires or cables, electriial or optical,
under defined conditions.

EVS-EN 5026G24t2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 50266-2- 4:,20O7
Common test methods fot
cables under fire conditions -
Test fot vertical flame spread of
vertically-mounted bunched
wires or cables -PanL4z
Procedures; Category C
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Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
wires otcables, electtical or opticaf
uodet defined conditions.

EVS-EN 50?.66-2-5:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 50266-2-5:2001
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Test for vertical flame spread of
vetically-mounted bunched
wires ot cables -Patt2-Sz
Procedures; Small cables;
Category D
Specifies methods of test for the
assessment of vertical flame spread
of vertically-mounted bunched
vrires or cables, electrical or optical
under defined conditions.

EVS-HD 605 51:2001/ A2:2002
Hind 117,00
Identne HD 605 31:7994/A2:2007
Electrical cables - Additional
test methods
This HD collates and specifies the
test methods to be used for testing
polymeric insulated and sheathed
electic cables, ofrated voltage up
to and including 0,6/1kV, intended
for public distribution systems, and
for use in power geoerating plants
and sub-stations. Test methods in
this HD are additional to those
already harmonised, e.g. HD 405
and HD 505, and are used for
testing cable types specified in HD
603 and 604.In each case speci6c,
these HDs give complementary
information needed for the pratical
application to each specific type.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS27468
Tiihtaeg: 2002-72-Al
Identre EN 50200:2000
Method of test for resistance to
fire of unprotected small cables
fot use in emergency circuits
This European standard specifies

.the test method for cables designed
to have intrinsic resistance to fire '

and intended for use as emergency
circuits f,ot alarm, lighting and
cornmunication puqposes. This
standard is applicable to cables for
emergency circuits of mted voltage
not exceeding 600/1000V,
including those of rated voltage
below 80V and for emergency
circuit optical fibre cables.
ptEYS 54241
Tdhtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne HD 21.10 32:2001
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Polyvinyl chloride insulated
cables ofratedvoltages up to
and includin g 4S0 /750 Y - Part
10: Extensible leads
This part (Part 10) of the HD
details the particular specifications
for polyvinyl chloride insulated
extensible leads. All cables shall
comply with the apptopriate
requirements given in Part 1 and
the individual types of cable shall
each comply with the particular
requirements of this part.
prEYS 54242
Tiihtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne HD 359 S2:1990
Ftat polyvinylchloride sheathed
lift cables
The requirements of this HD apply
to flat PVC insulated and PVC
sheathed flexible cables ofrated
voltages U/U up to and including
450/750 V, used for lifts and
similar applications.
ptEYS 54244
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne ID 21.11
51:1995/A1:2001
Polyvinyl chloride insulated
cables oftated voltages up to
and includin g 4S0 /750 Y - Part
11: Cables for luminaires
This Part 11 of the HD details the
particular requirements for PVC
insulated cables ofrated voltages
up to U/U 300/300V for use
indoors as intemal wiring or direct
supply connection to luminaires.
prEVS 54245
Tiihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne HD 2113
31:1995/A7:2007
Polyvinyl chloride insulated
cables ofrated voltages up to
and includin S 4S0 /750 V - Part
fit: Oil tesistant PYC sheathed
cables with two or more
conductots
This part (part 13) of the HD
details the particular specifications
fot oil resistant polyvinyl chlodde
insulated and sheathed llexible
cables, ofrated voltage up to and
including 300/500V, for a

maximum conductot temperature
in normal operation of 70oC.
ptEYS 54247
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne HD 21.12
317994/A1:2007
Poly'vinyl chloride insulated
cables ofrated voltages up to
and includin g 4S0 /750 V - Part
12: Heat-tesistant flexible cables
(cotds)

This patt @an12) of the HD
details the particular specifications
for heat-resistant polyvinyl chlodde
insulated and sheathed flexible
cables (cords) ofrated voltage up
to and including 300/500V, for a
rated conductor temperatufe not
exceeding 90"C.

. prEVS 54305
Tihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne ID 22.6
52:1995+A1:1999
Rubber insulated cables of rated
voltages up to and including
450/750 V - Part 6: Arc welding
cables
This part (Prtt 6) of the HD details
the particular specifications for arc
welding cables of rated voltage
100/1 00V for connections
between the industrial welding
powet source and the electrode
holder and the work piece.

29.080.00
Isolatsioon

Insulation. General

I(AVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEYS 24902
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50209:1998
Test of insulation of bars and
coils of high-voltage machines
This specification applies to
rotating electical machines uzith
rated voltages from 5 kV to 24 kV
inclusive and with rated oulput
from 5 MVAupwards fot
generators and from 5 MW
upwards fot motors. Requirements
for machines.q/ith rated voltage
above2{ kV should remain the
subject of individual agreement
This specification is also applicable
to machines with sted ouq)uts
betweeri l MVA (1 MW) and 5
MVA (5 MW) and uiith rated
voltages of5 kV aod above,
provided its use has been agreed
beforehand.

29.080.01
Elektriisolatsioon ii{dis elt

Electdcal insulation rn
general

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61857-1:2002
Hind 170,00
Identne IEC 61 857-1:1 998



ja identne EN 61857-1:1999
Electdcal insulation systems -
Procedures for thermal
evaluation - Part 1: General
requitements - Low-voltage
This part of IEC 61857 specifies a
general test pfocedure for the
thermal evaluation and
qualification of electdcal insulation
systems @IS) and establishes a
procedure that compares the
perfotmance of a candidate EIS to
that of a reference EIS. This
Intemational Standard is applicable
to existing or proposed electrical
insulation systems @ISs) used in
electrotechnical products with an
input voltage up to 1000 V where
the thermal factor is the
dominating ageing factot.

EYS-EN 61857-21:2002
Hind 130,00
Identne IF.C 61857 -21 :1 99 8
ja identne EN 61857-21:1999
Electrical insulation systems -
Ptocedures for thermal
evaluation - Pan 2l: Specific
requirements for general-
pulpose model - S7ire-wound
applications
This general pupose model
(GPI\O can be used for the
evaluation of 'qfue-wound EIS
where specific electrotechnical
products are not available or
required.

29.080.10
Isolaatorid

Insulators

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 6146Gi22002
Hind 199,00
Identne IE.C 67 466-1 :1997

ia identne EN 61466-1:1997
Composite string insulator units
for overhead lines with a
nominal voltage greater than 1
kY - Patt t Standard stength
classes and end fittings
This part of IEC 1466 is applicable
to composite string insulator rmits
fot a.c. overhead lines vdth a
nominal voltage greater than 1000
V and a frequency not greater than
100 Hz.It also applies to insulators
of similar design used in sub-
stations or on electric traction
lines.

EYS-EN 67466-2:2002
Hind 139,00
Identne IF,C 61466-
2:1998+A7:20A2

la identne EN 61466-
2:1998+Al:2002
Composite string insulator units
fot ovethead lines with a
nominal voltage greater than 1
kV - Part 2: Ditrensional and
electrical characteristics
This part of IEC 67466 is
applicable to composite string
insulators with a specified
mechanical load (SML) of 40 kN
and 70 kN fot a.c. overhead
distribution lines with a nominal
voltage greater than 1000 V and a
frequency not gfeatet than 100 Hz.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 28828
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60383-1:1993
ja identne EN 60383-
1:7996+471:"1999
Insulators t'o. oo..6sad lines
with a nominal voltage above 1

kY - Pat 1: Cetamic or glass
insulator units for a.c. systems -
Definitions, test methods and
acceptance criteda
This part of IEC 383 applies to
insulators of ceramic mate"ial or
glass for use on a.c. ovcrhead
power lines and overhead traction
lines vdth a nominal voltage greater
than 1000 V and a frequency not
greater than 100 Hz.
prEVS 31593
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 60433:1998
ja identne EN 60433:1998
Insulatots for overhead lines
with a nominalvoltage above 1
kY - Ceramic insulatots for a.c.
systems - Charactedstics of
insulator r 4its of the long rod
type
This Intemational Standard is
applicable to srring insulator units
of the long rod type with insulati.g
patts of ceramic matedal intended
for use in a.c. overhead power lines
with a nominal voltage greater than
1000 V and a frequeacy not greater
than 100 Hz. It is also applicable to
insulators of similar design, used in
sub-stations.
prEVS 54060
Tihtaeg 2002-72-A1
Identne EN 50089:1 992+ A7 :7994
Cast resin partitions fot metal
enclosed gas-filled high voltage
switchgear and conrolgear

Tlris standard applies to cast resifl
partitions pressudzed with inert
gasses, for example sulphur
hexafluoride or a mixture of gases
such as sulphur hexafluoride and
nitrogen used in indoor or outdoor
installations of highvoltage
switchgear and controlgear, whete
the gas is used pdncipally for its
dielectic and / ot arc-quenching
properties, uith rated voltages.
prEVS 54285
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IF.C 60273:1990

ia identne HD 578 31:1992
Characteristics of indoor and
outdoor post insulators for
systems with nominal voltages
greater than 1000 V
Applies to post insulators and post
insulator units of ceramic material
or glass intended for indoor or
outdoor sewice, and to post
insulators of organic material
intended for indoor service in
electrical installations or equipment
operating on altemating cunent
systems with a nominal voltage
gteater than 1 000 V and a
frequenry not greater than 100 FIz.
It may also be regarded as a
provisional standard for insulators
for use on direct current svsrems.

29.080.30
Is olatsioonisiisteemid

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 51858:2002
Hind 146p0
Identne IEC 61858:1999
ja identne EN 61858:2000
Electtical insulation systems -
Thermal evaluation of
modifications to an established
wite-wound EIS
This standard lists the requited test
ptocedures for the therrnal
evaluation and qualification of
changes to ao established Electdcal
Insulation System @IS) for use in
electrotechnical products with
input voltage up to 1000 V. The
test procedures are compatative in
that the performance of a

Candidate EIS is compared to that
of a Reference EIS, which has
proven service experience per IEC
60791 ot has been evaluated by
one of the procedures given in IEC
61857.
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29.100.r0
Magnetosad

Magnetic componerits

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 6L33322002
Hind 101,00
Identne IEC 61333:7996
ja identne EN 61333:1998
Ma*ing on U and E ferdte
cotes
This International Standard
specifies matking locations and a

coding system of marking
especially for U and E shape ferrite
cores. An alphanumerical matking
pdnted or attached to cores
reduces the risk ofincorrect
assembly, mixing of materials
and/or mixing of gapped cores on
an assembly line. The markings of
the AI value or of the gap length
are especially important to avoid
this kind of problem and their
sqding system is specified in this
standard.

EVS-EN 675962002
Hind 146,00
Identne IEC 61596:1995
ja identne EN 61596:1997
Magaetic oxide EP-cores and
associated parts for use in
inductors and transfotmers -
Dimensions
This Intemational Standard
specifies the dimensions that ate of
importance for mechanical
interchangeability of a prefetred
range of EP-cores made of
magnetic oxides, the dimensional
limits for coil formers to be used
with these cores and the locations
of their lsminal pins ot a 2,50
mm printed wfuing gdd in relation
to the base outlines of the cores,
and the effective patameter values
to be used in calculations involving
them.

EVS-EN 616092002
Hind 101,00
Identne IEC 61609:1996
ja identne EN 61609:1999
Microwave ferdte components -
Guide for the drafting of
specifications
This International Standard gives
guidance fot uniform rules for the
dtafting of specifications for
microwave ferrite components.
Nficrowave ferrite components in
this guide are restticted to
ttansmission line components such
as circulator, isolator, phase-shifter,
switch and filter, Less corunon
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comPonents such as attenuators
and limiters are not specifically
described, but maoy of the
properties consideted may apply to
them.

EVS-EN 676312?.0O2

Hind 146,00
Identne EC 61631:2007
ja identne EN 61631:2001
Test method for the mechanical
srength of cores made of
magaetic oxides
Specifies a test method for the
mechanical strength of cores made
of rnagnetic oxides. This test
method is suitable for most of the
E-cores, ETD-cores aad I-cores
but other core qrpes such as U-
cores could be tested according to
a derived method agreed by the
parties concemed.

EVS-EN 67843:2O02
Hind 109,00
Identne IEC 67843:7997
ja identne EN 6184311997
Measuring method fot the level
of intermodulation products
genetated in a gyromagnetic
device
This Intemational Standard
descdbes the measuting method
for the level of intermodulation
products generated in a
gyromagnetic device.

EYS-EN 62044-322002
Illrl.d,229,00
Identne IEC 620 443 :2000
ja identne EN 620,14.3:2001
Cores made of soft magnetic
materials - Measuring methods
- Part 3: Magnetic properties at
high excitation level
To provide the measuting methods
of the powet loss and amplinrde
petmeability of magnetic cores
forming the dosed magretic
circuits intended for use at high
excitation levels in inductors,
chokes, ttansformers and similar
devices for power electonics
applications.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 30290
Tiihtaeg 2002-72-01
I dentne IEC 67021 -2:1 9 9 5
ja identne F,Il 61027-2:1997
Laminated core packages fot
transformets and ioductors for
use in telecommunication and
elecftonic equipment - Part 2:
Electrical characteristics for
cores using YEE 2 laminations

Specifies the electdcal
chatactedstics of laminated core
packages using YEE 2laminations
according to IEC 740. It also gives
the marking and packaging
requirements
prEVS 30292
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne IE,C 61021 -1:1990
ja identne EN 61021-1:1997
Laminated cote packages for
transfotmers and inductors used
in telecommunication and
electonic equipment - Part 1:

Dimensions
This part of the standard specifies
the dimensions, with their
associated tolerances, ofa range of
laminated core packages using
YEE 2laminations, both in their
standard configuration and for
assemblies using two larger E
pafts.
prEVS 33715
Tiihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 60 4242:1 997
ja identne EN 6A424-2:1997
Guidance of the limits of
surface iregularities of ferrite
cores - PattZz RM-cores
This part of IEC 60424 gpves a

guidance on allowable limits of
surface irregularities applicable to
RM-cores in accordance with the
relevant generic specification. This
standard should be considered as a

sectional specification usefirl in the
dialogue between ferrite core
manufacturers and customers
about surface irregularities.

29.100.20
Elektrilised fa
elelitromehaanilis ed osad

Electdcal and
electromechantczl
components

IruED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 673604:2002

.Hind 360,00
Ideatne IE;C 613 60 - 4:19 97
ja identne EN 61360-4:1997
Standard data element types
with associated classifi cation
scheme for electric components
- Part 4: IEC tefetence
collection of standard data
element qryes, component
classes and terms



This part of IEC 61360 specifies
within three dictionaries: - the
definitions of data element tnres
for electdc components and
materials used in electrotechnical
equipment and systems; - the
definitions of the component
classes with associated
classification scheme; - the
definitions of the terms used to
clari$ this classification scheme
and those terms used in the data
element type definitions which
could possibly be misunderstood.

29.120.10
Elektriiuhtide
paigaldustorud ims
Conduits for electrical

Pufposes

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54058
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne EN 50086-2-
3:7995/A17:1998
Conduit systems for electrical
installations -PanL3z
Particular tequirements for
flexible conduit systems
This standard specifies the
requirements for flexible conduit
systems. Conduit systems which
are used as an integral part of other
equipment also have to be tested
according to the relevant standard
for that equipment.
prEVS 54097
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-0t
Identne IF,C 60423:1993
ja identne EN 60423:1994
Conduits for electrical pu{poses
- Outside diaqeters of conduits
for electrical installations and
threads for conduits and fittings
Specifies outside diamslsls fo1
conduits used in electrical
installations and the dimensional
requiremeots for threads. It also
specifies the dimensional
requirements for threads used in
associated fittings.
prEVS 54345
Tiihtaeg: 2A02-12-01
Ideotne EN 50085-1/A1:1998
Cable trunking systems and
cable ducting systems for
electrical installations - Pat 1:
General tequirements

This European Standard specifies
requirements and tests for cable
trunking systems and cable ducting
systems intended for the
accommodation, and where
necessary for the segregation, of
insulated conductors, cables, cords
and possibly other electrical
equipment in electrical and,/ot

' comrnunication systems
installations up to 1000 V a.c.
and/ot 1500 V d.c.

29.120.20
Liiteseadised ja klemmid

Connecting devices

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50250:2002
Hhd 155,00
Identne EN 50250:1998
Coaversion adaptors for
industrial use
This standard applies to
conversion adapters, referred to
below as adapten, intended mainly
for industrial use, comprising a

housing of insulating material
which incolporates an industrial 2P
* earth, 76 A,6 h 250 V - type
plug part (Iable 104 in standard
EN 60309-2) and one or two
socket oudets in accordance rvith
the relevant national standards for
socket oudets for household and
similar use, with a rated current up
to 16 A, intended mainly for
industrial use either indoors or
outdoors.

EYS-EN 67666:2002
Hind 155,00
Identne IE'C 61666:1997
ja identne EN 61666:1997
Industdal systems, installations
and equipment zrnd industrial
products - Identification of
terminals s'ithin a system
This Intemational Standard
provides rules for the designation
of terminds of objects within a
system. The ptinciples laid down
are primarily intended for use in
the electrotechnical and related
areas, but are general and
applicable to all technical areas.
They can be used for systems
based on different technologies or
for systems combining several
technologies.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 24418
Tihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IF,C 603 52-1 :1 997

ja identne EN 60352-1:1997
Soldedess connections - Part 1:

Wrapped connectiots - General
requitements, test methods and
practical guidance
Applies to soldedess wrapped
connections made with single solid
round wires with nominal
diameters of 0.25 mm (0.01 in)

. minimum and appropriately
designed posts for use in
telecommunications equipment
and in electronic devices
employing similar techniques.
Determines the suitability of
soldedess wrapped connections
under specified mechnical,
electrical and atmospheric
conditions.
prEVS 28,147

Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IFC 60352-6 :19 97
ja identne EN 60352-6:1997
Soldetless connections - Part 6:
Insulation piercing conn ections
- General requirements, test
methods and practical guidance
This part of IEC 60352 is
applicable to insulation piercing
connections made with stranded
rvires and tinsel-wire, flat
conductors and flat.flexible
circuitries for use in
telecommunication equipment and
in electonic devices employrng
similar techniques. Information on
materials and data from industrial
experience is included in addition
to the test procedures to provide
electrically stable connections
undet prescribed environmental
conditions.
prEVS 54018
Tdhtaeg 2002-72-0l
Identne IEC 60999-1:1999
ja identne EN 60999-1:2000
Connecting devices - Electrical
copPet conductors - Safety
tequirements for sctew-qpe and
screwless-type clamping rnits -
Part 1: General requitements
and paticular requirements for
clamping units for conductors
from 0, 2 mm up to 35 mm
(included)
This standard applies to sctew-type
and screwless types clamping units
for connecting devices, either as

separate entities or as integral parts
of equipment, for the connection
of electrical copper conductors
(complying with IEC publication
22q, ngld (solid or sranded)
andl ot flexible, having a cross-
sectional area of 0.5 mm2 up to
and including 35 mm2 and
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equivalent AWG sizes u/ith a rated
voltage not exceeding 1000 V a.c.

rvith a frequency up to and
including 1 000 Hz, and 1 500 V
d.c.
prEVS 54083
Tiihtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne IEC 60352-3 :19 9 3
ja identne EN 60352-3:1994
Soldedess connections - Part 3:
Soldedess accessible insulation
displacement connections -
General requirements, test
methods and practical guidance
Applies to ID connections which
are accessible for tests and
measurements, and which are
made with: -appropriately designed
ID terminations -wires having solid
round conductors of 0,25 mm to
3,6 mm nominal diametet -wires
having stranded conductors of0,05
mm2 to 10 mm2 cross-section.

29.120.30
Pistikud, pistikupesad,
pistikiihendused

Plugs, socket-oudets,
couplers

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSIruSITLUS
prEVS 37193
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01,
Identne EN 50075:1990
Flat non-tewirable two-pole
plugs, 2,5 A2l0Yrwith cotd, for
the connection ofclass II-
equipment for household and
similar purposes
This standard applies to flat non-
tewirable tvro-pole plugs without
earthing contact with a rated
voltage of250Y a.c. and a rated
current of 2,54. They are supplied
with a cord, for the co.rection of
equipment of Class II, for
household and similar purposes,
and having no special protection
against ingress of water are
intended for indoor use.

prEVS 53675
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50066:1992
Mini-couplers for the
interconnection of electdcal
mains suppplied eguipment in
road vehicles
This standard specifies general
safety requirements for mini-
couplers with a rated curent of 16

A and a rated voltage of 250 Y a.c.

single phase, applied for the
interconnection of mains supplied
equipment in road vehicles, e.g. to
80

supply electrical heaters, battery
chargers and cab heaters.
prEVS 54133
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne EC 6026V
1 1 :1 987+A1 :1 989 + A2:7991,
ja identne HD 483.11 53:1993
Sound system equipment; Part
1t Application of connectors for
the interconnection of sound
system comPonents
Replaces tables I and III, subglause
7-2-3 mdAppendixA.

29.120.40
Liilitid
Switches

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 25930
Tiihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne EN 50123-3:1995
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - D.C. switchgear -
Patt 3: Indoor d.c.
disconnectorc and switch-
disconnectots
This Part of EN 50123 specifies
requirements for d.c.
disconnectors, switch-
disconnectors and earthing
switches fot use in indoor
stationary installations of traction
systems. NOTE 1: EN 50123-6
specifies requirements for d.c.
switchgear assernblies. NOTE 2:

EN 50121-5 specifies requfuements
for electomagnetic compatibility

@Mq.NOTE 3: EN 50126
specifies requirements fot
dependability.

29.t20.50
Kaitsmed im
liigvoolukaits eaparaadid

Fuses and othet ovefcuffent
protection devices

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 6?.019:?.002

Fllnd247,00
Identne EC 62019:1999

ia identne EN 62019:1999
Electdcal accessories - Circuit-
breakets and similar equipment
fot household use - Auxiliary
contact u[itg
This intemational standrad applies
to auxiliary contact units associated
(or intended to be associated) with
circuit-breakers fot overcurrent
protection and with residual

cturcnt opented circuit-breakters
with or without integtal
overcu$ent potection for
household aod similar installations
having a rated voltage not
exceeding 440 V a.c. and 250 V
d.c, and a rated cuffent not
exceeding 10 A.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 26487
T?ihtaeg 2002-12-01
Ideotne EN 50122-
2:7998+41t2002
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - Part2: Protective
provisions against the effects of
stray curents caused by d.c.
ttaction systemg
This standard specifies
requirements fot the protective
provisions against the effects of
stray curents which result from
the opetation of d.c. traction
systems. It applies to all metallic
6xed installations which forrn a

part of the ttaction system, and
also to any other unrelated metallic
components located in any
position in the earth, which may
catry stray currents resulting from
the operation of the d.c. railway
system. It applies to all new
electdfication of a d.c. railway
system. The pthciples may also be
applied to existing or electriEed
systems whete it is necessary to
consider the effects of stray
cureots.The range of application
includes railways; gu,ided mass
tanspoftation systems such as:

Tramurays, elevated and
underground railways, trolleybus
systems and magrr.etic levitated
systems. It also includes material
transporation systems.This
staodard does not apply to: a) mine
Eaction systems in underground
mines; b) ctanes, transportable
platfomrs and similar
transportation equipment on rails,
temporary stnrcturds (e.g.

exhibition structures) in so far as

these are not supplied direcdy
from tle contact line system and
are not endangered by the haction
powet supply systems; c)
suspended cars; d) fimicluar
railways and e) maintenance wotk.
ptEVS 54449
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IF,C 60127-
4:1996/A1:2002

ia identne EN 60127-
4:1996/A1:2A02



Minialulg fuses - Patt 4z

Universal Modular Fuse-links
(uMF)
This part of IEC 127 relates to
Universal Modular Fuse-linls
([JIF) for pdnted circuits and
other substate systems, used for
the protection of electric
appliances, electronic equipment,
and component parts thereof,
normally intended to be used
indoors.

29.120.60
Liilitus- ia
juhtimisap^taadid

Switchgear and controlgear

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
prEYS 24435
Tdhtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne EN 50123-6:1998
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - D.C. Switchgear -
Part 6: D.C. Switchgear
assemblies
This EN 50123-6 covers D.C.
metal-enclosed and non-metallic
switchgear assemblies used in
indoor stationary installations of
traction systems, udth nominal
voltage not exceeding 3 000 V. It is
intended that individual items of
equipment, for example circuit
bteakers, housed in the assembly is
designed, amufactured and
individually tested (simulating the
enclosure when necessary) in
accordance with their respective
parts of EN 50123 or, when
appropriate, urith anothet
applicable standard.
prEVS 25906
Tdhtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne EN 50123-1:1995
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - D.C. switchgear -
Pattt General
This European Standard,
consisting of seven pats, specifies
requirements for d.c. switchgear
and controlgear and is intended to
be used in 6xed electtical
installations, vdth nominal voltage
not exceeding 3000 V d.c., which
supply electdcal power to vehicles
for public guided transport, i.e.
rall'w ay vehicles, tramway vehicles,
underground vehicles and .

trolleybuses.
prEVS 25928
Tdhtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne EN 50123-
2:7995+A1:7996

Raihray applications - Fixed
installations - D.C. switchgear -
Patt2: D.C. circuit breakers
This Part of EN 50123 specifies
requirements for d.c. circuit
breakers for use in stationary
installations of traction systems.
NOTE 1: EN 50123-6 specifies
requirements for d.c. switchgear
assemblies. NOTE 2: EN 50121-5
specifi es requirements for
electromagnetic compatibility
(EMC).NOTE 3: EN 50126
specifies requirements for
dependability.

29.130.10
K6rgepingelised
liilitusseadmed ia nende
iuhtseadmed

High voltage switchgear and
controlgeaf

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 67958:2002
Hind 199,00
Identne IEC 61958:2000

ia identne EN 61958:2001
High-voltage prefabricated
switchgear and controlgear
assemblies - Voltage presence
indicating systems
This Intemational Standard IEC
61958 is applicable to voltage
presence indicating systems $IPIS)
incorporated in a.c. switchgear and
controlgear covered by IEC 60298
or IEC 60466. Voltage presence
indicating systems are devices used
to provide information to
opelators about the voltage
condition of the main circuit of the
switchgear in which they are
installed. The indication of VPIS
alone is not sufficient to prove that
the system is dead: if operating
procedures make it mandatory
relevant voltage detectors
according to IEC 67243 shallbe
used. This standard is also
applicable to phase comparators
specifically designed for use with
\rPN.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
ptEYS 22267
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne EN 50052:1986 +
A2:1993
Cast aluminium alloy
enclosures for gas-filled high
voltage switchgeat and
controlgear

This standard applies to cast
aluminium alloy enclosures
pressurized with dty air, inert
gases, for example sulphur
hexafluoride or nitrogen or a
mixture of such gases, used in
indoor or outdoor installations of
high voltage switchgear and
controlgear with rated voltages
above 1 kV, wherb the gas is used
principally for its dielectdc atd/or
arc-quenching properties.
prEVS 22338
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne EN 50064:1989 +
A1:1993
$Trought aluminium and
aluminium alloy enclosures for
gas-fi lled high-voltage
switchgear and controlgear
This standard applies to fusion
welded wrought aluminium and
aluminium alloy enclosures
pressurized with dry air, inert
gases, for example sulphur
hexafluoride or nitrogen or a
mixture of such gases, used in
indoor or outdoor installations of
high-voltage switchgear and
controlgear with rated voltages of
72,5kV and above, where the gas
is used principally for its dielectric
and / or arc-quenching properties.
prEVS 2,1405

Tiihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identrre IEC 67259 :199 4
ja identne EN 61259:1994
Gas-insulated metal-enclosed
switchgear fot tated voltages
72,5kY and above -
Requirements for switching of
bus-chatging cusrents by
disconnectots
This Intemational standard applies
to altemating cunent gas-insulated
metal-enclosed disconnectors for
rated voltages of 72,5 kV aod
above. This standard ptovides test
requirements for gas-iosulated
metal-enclosed discoonectors used
to switch small capacitive currents
(no load curents) such as occur
'when sectioos of busbats or
grading capacitots are energized or
de-energized.
ptEVS 54096
Tdhtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IF'C 60420:1990
ja identne EN 60420:1993
High-voltage alternating
curfellt switch-fuse
combinations
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This standatd applies to thrce-pole
units for public and industrial
disttibution systems which are
firnctional assemblies of switches
including srvitch-disconnectors and
cutrent-limiting fuses and thus able
to interrupt -any load cufrent up
to the rated breaking current of the
switch; -any over-ourent up to the
rated short-circuit breaking cuffent
of the combination by which
automatic intemrption is initiated.
This standard applies to
combinations designed with rated
voltages above 1 kV and below 52
kV for use on three-phase
altemating cufrent systems of
either 50 Hz or 60H2.
prEVS 54334
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50068:1991 +A1 :1 993
Wrought steel enclosures for
gas-fi lled high-voltage
switchgear and controlgear
This standard applies to fusion
welded wrought steel enclosutes
pressurised *itft dty air, inert gases,
for example sulphur hexafluoride
or niftogen or a mixture of such
gases, used in indoor ot outdoor
installations of high-voltage
switchgear and contolgear with
rated voltages 72,5kV and above,
where the gas is used principally
for its dielecttic and/ ot arc-
quenching properties.
prEVS 54335
Tiihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne EN 50069:1 991 + Al :1993
Welded composite enclosures of
cast and wrought aluminium
alloys for gas-filled high-voltage
switchgear arrd conftolgeaf
This standatd applies to welded
composite enclosures of cast and
wrought aluminium and aluminium
alloy eoclosures pressutized with
dry ait, inert gases, for example
sulphur hexafluodde or nitrogerr or
a mixture of such gases, used in
indoor or outdoor installations of
high-voltage switchgear and
controlgear with mted voltages of
72,5kY and above, whete the gas
is used principally for its dielecttic
and / ot arc-quenching ptoperties.

29.1i0.20
Madalpingelised
lfilitusseadmed ia nende
iuhtseadmed

Lo'tr voltage switchgear and
contfolgear

KAVANDITE
^tiwatvtUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54178
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IF,C 60947-+
2:1999/A1:2007
ja identne EN 60947-,t-
2:2000/Al:2002
Low-voltage switchgear and
contolgear -Pan4-22
Contactots and motor-starters -
Section 2: AC semiconductor
motof contiollers and stafterc
This standard applies to controllers
and starters, which may include a

seties mechanical switching device,
intended to be connected to
circuits, the rated voltage of which
does not exceed 1 000 V a.c. This
standard charactetizes controllers
and starters for use with or without
bypass switching devices.

29.140.10
Lambisoklid ia -pesad

L*p caps and holders

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54396
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 60061-
2:7969/A26:2002
ja identne EN 60061-
2:1993/A26:2002
Lamp caps and holders together
with gauges for the control of
interchangeability and safety -
Patt2t Lamp holders
This consolidated version of IEC
60061-2 is based on the third
edition (1969) and its supplements
A(1 970), 8Q,97 r), C(197 2),
D(le7s), E(l975), F(l e80),
G(1 e83), H(1 e87), J (1 e8e),
K(r992), L(l 99 4), M(1 9 94),
N(1ees), P(19e6) Q(1ee6),
R(1996), S(1997), and amendments
18 (1998), t9 (7999),20 (1999)21
(2000), n Q00r) and 23 (2001). It
beats the edition number 3.23.
prEVS 54397
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60061-
1:7969 / A28:2002

ia identne EN 60061-1:1993l

428:2002
Larnp caps and holders together
with gauges fot the contol of
intetchangeability and safety -
pan 1: L4rnp caps
This is a looseJeaf publication and
supplements containing new and
revised sheets are issued ftom time
to time.
prEVS 54398
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60061-
7:1969/A29:2002
ja identne EN 60061-
7:1993/A29:2002
Lamp caps and holderc together
with gauges for the cortol of
intetchangeability and safety -
Part t Lamp caps
This is a loose-leaf publication and
supplements containing new and
tevised sheets are issued from time
to time.
prEVS 54399
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60061-
3:7969/A27:2002

ia identne EN 60061-
3:7993/A27:2002
Lamp caps and holderc together
with gauges for the control of
intetchangeability an! safety -
Pan3: Gauges
This is a looseJeaf publication and
supplements containing new and
revised sheets are issued from time
to time.
prEVS 5,1400

Tiihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60061-
3:7969/A28:2002
ja identne EN 60061-
3:7993/A28:2002
Lamp caps and holders together
with gauges for the con&ol of
interchangeability and safety -
Part 3: Gauges
This is a loose-leaf publication and
supplecrents containing new aad
revised sheets are issued ftom time
to time.

29.140.20
H66glambid

Incandescent lamps

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 22653
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 60983:1995
ja identre EN 60983:1996
Miniature lamps
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This Intemational Standard .

specifi es requirements for
miniature halogen and non-halogen
lamps with a nominal voltage up to
30 V and a nominal wattage up to
25 W. It covers: - lamps to be used
in road vehicles not subject to
regulation and which tlerefore are
not induded in IEC 809 (section
2); - lamps for elecftic torches
(section 3); - lamps for miners'
caplights -(section 4). Aircraft lamps
21s s1aild21dized in IEC 434.
prEVS 35613
Tlhtaeg 2002-72-07
Identne EN 50285:1999
Energy efficiency of electric
lamps for household use -
Measurement methods
This standard specified the test
conditioos and method of
measurement of luminous flux,
lamp wattage and lamp life as given
on a label on the lamp packaging.
together wi& a procedure for
verification of the declared values.
Only those parameters that are
specific to the above mentioned
Directive are included in this
standard, all other parameters are
defined in the relevant lamp
performance standards.
prEVS 54250
Tihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IE.C 60432-1 tl 999
ja identne EN 60432-1:2000
Incandescent lamps - Safety
specifications - Part 1: Tungsten
filament lamps fot domestic and
similar general lighting
putposes
Specifies the safety and
interchangeability requirements of
tungsten filament incandescent
lamps for general lighting service,
having a mted wattage up to and
including 200 \7 or a rated voltage
from 50 V to 250 V inclusive.
Replaces EC 432 (1984).
prEVS 54251
Tfitaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60 432-2:1 9 9 9

ia identne EN 60432-2:2000
Incandescent lamps - Safety
specifications - Part 2:'Iungsten
halogen lamps for domestic aad
similar general tighting
pu{Poses
Specifies the safety and the related
interchangeability requirements of
tungsten halogen lamps for general
lighting service. Covers those
tungsten halogen lamps that are
used as dLect replacements for
conventional tungsten filament
lamps as well as neu/ tungsten

halogen lamps which have no
correspondence in IEC 432-7,but
for which the safety and
interchangeability requirements are
treated by this standard in
conjunction wi r\ IEC 432-1.

29.M0.30
Luminofoodambid.
Lahenduslambid

Fluorescent lamps. Discharge
lamps

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 25375
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne EN 50107:1998
Signs and luminous-discharge-
tube installations operating
from a no-load rated ouqrut
voltage exceeding 1 kV but not
exceeding 10 kV
This Europeao Standard specifies
the requirements and method of
installation for signs and luminous-
discharge-tube installations
operating from a noload rated
ouqrut voltage exceeding 1000 V,
but not exceeding 10 000 V,
including the electrical components
and widng.
prEVS 35613
Tbhtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne EN 50285:1999
Enetgy efficiency of electric
lamps for household use -
Measurement methods
This standard specified the test
conditions and method of
measruement of luminous flux,
lamp wattage and lamp life as given
on a label on the lamp packaging.
together with a procedute for
verification of the declared values.
Only those paramete$ that are
speofic to the above mentioned
Dircctive are included in this
standard, all other parameters are
defined in the relevant lamp
performance standards.

29.r40.99
Muud lampide fa
valgustitega seotud
standatdid

standards related to

EVS-EN 50294:20O2
Hind 109,00
Identne EN 50294:1 998+A1 :2001

Measurement method of total
input power of ballast-lamp
citcuits
This standard gives the
measurement metlod of the total
input power for ballast-lamp
&cuits when operating with their
associated fluorescent lamp(s).
This standard applies to electrical
ballastJamp circuits comprised
solely of the ballast and of the
lamp(s).

29.160
Piiiidevad masinad

Rotating machinery

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 54252
Tlhtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60034-5:2000
ja identne EN 600321-5:2001
Rotating electrical machines -
Part 5: Degrees of protection
ptovided by the integml design
of rotating electrical machines
(IP code); Classification
This standard applies to the
classification of degrees of
protection provided by enclosures
for rotating machines. Protection
of machines against harmfirl effects
due to the ingress of water,
designation for these protective
degrees, and tests to ved$ that the
macbines meet the requirements.

29.160.r0
Piiddevate masinate osad

Components for totating
g2qhins5

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS24902
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Idenrre EN 50209:1998
Test of insulation of bars and
coils of high-voltage machines
This specification'applies to
rotating electdcal machines with
rated voltages from 5 kV to 24 kV
inclusive and with rated output
from 5 MVA upwards for
generators and from 5 MW
upwards for motors. Requitements
for machines with rated voltage
above24 kV should remain the
subject of individual agreement.
This specification is also apptcable
to machines udth rated ouq)uts
between 1 l\fVA (1 NIVI) and 5

Other
lamps

UUE-D STANDARDID



ivfvA (5 MW) andwith rated
voltages of 5 kV and above,
provided its use has been agreed
beforehand.

29.160.20
Generaatorid

Generators

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEYS29723
Tihtaeg 2A02-72-07
Identne IF.C 6A0.3 +22:799 6
ja identne EN 60034-22:7997
Rotating electrical machinge -
Part22z AC generators fot
reciprocating intemal
combustion (RIC) engine
driven generating sets
This part of IEC 34 establishes the
principal characteristics of a.c.
generators under the contol of
their voltage regulators when used
for reciprocating intemal
combustion SJQ engine ddven
generating set applications and
supplements the requirements
given in IEC 34-1.

29.160.30
Mootorid

Motors

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50347:2A02
Hind 117,00
Identne EN 50347:2001
General purpose three-phase
induction motors having
standard ditnensions and
ouqruts - Frame numbers 56 to
315 and flange numbers 65 to
740
This EN 50347 covers general
purpose standard dimensioned
three-phase induction motors for
50 Hz with rated voltages not
exceeding 690 V for industrial
purposes having dimensions
selected from IEC 60072-1 in the
range:. Frame numbers - shaft-
heights : 56 mm to 315 mm Flange
numbers - pitch circle dia-eter of
flange : 65 mm to 740 mm It gives
tables of Exing dimensions, shaft
exteosion dimensions and output
porPers.

EVS-EN 67377:2002
Hind 199,00
Identne IF,C 61377:1996
ja identne EN 61377:1996

84

Electric traction - ftelling stock
- Combined tesring of invefter-
fed alternating cuffent motors
and their conftol
This International Standatd applies
to the combinations of motor(s)
and invertet, and its object is to
speci$: - the performance
charactgristics of electric drives
consisting of an inverter,
altemating current motots, and the
related control system; - methods
of veri$ing these perfotmance
characteristics by tests.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54298
Tiihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne EC 6003 412.2002
ia identne EN 600321-12:2002

Rotating electrical machnines -
Part 12: Statting perfotmance of
single-speed thrce-phase cage
induction motors
Specifies four standard desiggs of
starting performaoce for thtee-
phase motots, from 0.4 kW up to
630 kW for dircct on-line or star-
delta starting and rated on the basis
of duty-type S-1 (maximum
continuous rating).

29.180
Trafod. Reaktorid

Transformers. Reactors

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 6759622002
Hind 146,00
Identne IEC 61596:1995
ja identne EN 61596:1997
Magnetic oxide EP-cotes and
associated parts fot use in
inductors and transfotmers -
Dir.ensions
This Intetnational Standard
specifies the dimensions that are of
importance for mechanical
interchangeabfity of a preferred
range of EP-cores made of
magnetic oides, the dimensional
limits for coil formers to be used
with these cores and the locations
of their temrinal pins on a 2,50
mm printed wiring gdd in relation
to the base oudines of the cores,
and the effective parameter values
to be used in calculations involving
them.

EYS-EN 676OE2OO2

Hind 126,00
Identne IEC 61605:1996
ia identne EN 61605:1997

Fixed inductors for use in
electronic and
telecommunication equipment -
Marking codes
This standard specifies marking
codes for 6xed inductors. The
colour code specified in clause 2
gives a colour coding for fixed
inductors. It is intended fot the use
with the ?alues of the E6 toEl92
series as specified in IEC 63.

EVS-EN 67378-l:2002
Il:rl.d272,00
Identne TF,C 6737 8-7:1997
ja identne EN 61378-1:1998
Convertor transformers - Part 1:

Ttansformers fot industrial
applications
This international sAndard deals
with the specification, design and
testing of power transformers and
teactors which are intended for
integration within semiconductor
convertor plants; it is not
applicable fot transformets
designed for industial or public
distribution of a.c. power in
general. The scope of this standard
is limited to application of power
converters, of any power rating fot
local distribution" at moderate
rated convertor voltage, genirally
for industrial applications and
typically with a highest voltage for
equipment not exceeding 36 kV.
The guarantees, service and type
tests defined in this standard apply
equally to ftansformers supplied as
pat of an ovetall converter
package, or to those ttansforrners
ordered sepatately but for use witl
coovertot equipment. Any
supplementary guarantee or special
verification has to be specifically
agreed in the transformer contract.
The conveftor transformers
covered by this standard may be of
the oil-irnmetsed or dry-type
design. Unless speciEc exceptions
are stated in this standard, the
bansformem ate required to
comply with IEC 60076 for oil-
imrnersed ttansformers, and with
IF,C 60726 for dry-type
transformers. EN 61378-1 is not
applicable for tailway applications.
This standard only deals with
transforrners with one active part
and one interphase transformer.
For several active parts in the same
tank, an agreement between the
purchaser and manufacturer is
necessafy regarding the
determination and the
measurement of the total losses.



EVS-EN 61378-2:2002
Hind 199,00
Identne IE,C 6137 8-2:2001
ja identne EN 61378-2:2001
Convertot transformers - P att 2:
Transformets for FfVDC
applications
This part of IEC 61378 applies to
oil-immersed three-phase and -
single-phase convefior
transfomers for use in HVDC
power transmission. It applies to
transformefs having two, three or
multiple windings. This standard
does not apply to convertor
transformers for industrial
applications (see IEC 61378-1) and
to convertor transformets for
traction applications (see IEC
6031 0).

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI<USITLUS
prEVS 26012
Tdhtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne HD 596 S1:1996
3s5hings up to 1kY and from
250 A,to 5 kA, for liquid filled
transformerc
This standard is applicable to
cetamic insulated bushings for
rated voltages up to 1 000 V, rated
cuffents from 250 A up to 5 000 A
and frequencies from 15 FIz up to
60 Hz for insulating liquid filled
transformers, Note: These
bushings are suitable for operation
at 1,1 kV in compliance wirl HD
428.1Sl.
prEYS 26016
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01,
Identne HD 607 51:1996
Busbar bushings up to 1 kY and
from 1,25 kA to 5 k\ for liquid
filled transfotmers
This standard is applicable to
moulded indoor busbar bushings
for rated voltages up to 1 000 V,
nted currents ftom 1 250 A up to
5 000 A aod frequencies ftom 15
Hz up to 60 Hz for ins"l"ti"g
liquid filled transformers. Note:
These bushings are suitable for
operation at 1,1 kV in compliance
with HD 428.151.
ptEYS27377
Tiihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne HD 591 51:1993
Stationary transformers in
traction systems
This document covets speofic
charactetistics of stationarv
transformers for the supply of
powet to a.c. and d.c. traction
systems.
prEVS 28439
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01

Identne EN 50225:1996
Code of practice fot the safe use
of tully enclosed oil-filled
electdcal equipment which may
be contaminated with PCBs
This Code of Practice gives
guidance to users of fully enclosed
electrical equipment which is
designed to be filled with oil but
which may have become
contaminated udth PCBs. National
and Local-Authority regulations Qf
any) taken into priority. This Code
of Practice is applicable to
electrical equipment which
contains more than five litres of
insulating and / or cooling liquid.
prEVS 28852
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50180:1997
Bushings above 1 kV up to 36
kV and from 250 A to 3,15 kA for
Iiquid fi lled transformers
This standard is applicable to
ceramic and resin insulated
bushings for tated voltages above 1

kV up to 36 kV, tated curents
from 250 A up to 3150 A and
frequencies from 15 Hz up to 60
Hz fot insulating liquid filled
transformers.
prEVS 30290
Tdhtaeg:,2002-12-01
Identne IE.C 61, 021 -2:199 5
ja identrre EN 61021-2:1997
Laminated core packages for
transfomers and inductots for
use in telecommunication and
electronic equipment - Patt 2t
Electrical charactedstics fot
cores using YEE 2 lar.inations
Specifies the electrical
characteristics of laminated core
packages using YEE 2 laminations
according to IEC 740. It also gives
the marking and packaging
requirements
prEVS 30292
Tihtaeg: 20A2-n-01
Identne TF'C 67027 -1:7990
ja identne EN 61021-1:1997
Laminated core packages for
transformers and inductors used
in telecommunication and
electonic equipment - Pat 1:

Di-ensions
This part of the standard specifies
the dimensions, with their
associated tolerances, of a tange of
laminated core packages using
YEE2laminations, both in their
standard configuration and for
assemblies using nvo larget E
parts.
prEVS 31004
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-01

Identne IF.C 61007:7994
ja identne EN 61007:1997
Transformers and inductors for
use in electonic and
telecommunication equipment -
Measuring methods and test
ptocedures
Describes measudng methods and
test procedures for inductors and
transformers for use in electonic
and telecommunication equipment
that may be involved in any
spicifications for such
components, in particular those
forming part of the IECQ.
prEVS 33855
Tihtaeg 2002-72-07
Identne IEC 60599:1999
ja identne EN 60599:1999
Mineral oil-impregnated
electrical equipment in service -
Guide to the interpretation of
dissolved and free gases
ana$sis
This Intemational Standard is a
guide descdbing how the
concentrations of dissolved gases
or free gases may be intelpreted to
diagnose the condition of oil-filled
electrical equipment in service and
suggest future action. This guide is
applicable to electrical equipment
filled with mineral insulating oil
and insulated udth cellulosic paper
or ptessboard-based solid
insulation. Information about
speofic types of equipment such as

ttansformers (power, instrument,
industnal, railways, distdbution),
.reactors, bushings, switchgeat and
oil-filled cables is given only as an
indication in the application notes
(see annex A). The Guide may be
applied only with cautioa to other
liquid-solid insulating systems. In
any case, the indicitions obtained
should be viewed only as guidance
and any resulting action should be
undertaken only with ptoper
engineeting iudgement
prEVS 34993
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IE,C 607 26t7982+A1 :1 986
ja identne ID 464
S1 : 1 988+A2yt3,Pr5:2002
Dry-typ. power transformerc
This standard applies to dry-type
power transformers fncluding
auto-transforrners) having values
of highest voltage for equipment
up to and including 36 kV. The
following small and special dry-
type transformets are not covered:
Single-phase tansformers rated at
less than 1 kVA and polyphase
transformers rated at less than 5



kVA; instnrment transfome$;
transformets for static convertors;
starting transformers; testing
transformets; traction transforrners
mounted on rolling stock; welding
transformers and small power
ttansformets.

29.200
Alaldid. Muundurid.
Stabiliseeritud toiteallikad

Rectifiers. Converters.

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 62040-3t2002
Hiod 348,00
Identne TEC 620 40 -3 :1. 9 9 9
ja identne EN 620,CI-3:2001
flnini6ltuplible power systems
(UPS) - Part 3: Method of
speciSing the performance and
test requitements
Applies to electronic direct a.c.
converter systems with electrical
energy storage means in the d.c.
'link. Ensures continuity of an
altemating power source. Also
includes the method of specifying
all power switches that form
integral pafrs of a UPS and are
associated with its output. Included
are intemrptets, bypass switches,
isolating switches, load transfer
switches and tie switches. does not
refer to cnventional mains
distirbution boards, rectifier input
switches or d.c. switches or UPS
based on rotating machines.
Defines a complete unintemrptible
polrer system in terms of its
perfo"-ance and not individual
UPS functional units.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSIruSITLUS
prEVS 33161
Tiihtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne EN 50091-1 -2:1998
Unintemrptible power systems
(UPS) - Partt-2l General and
safety requirements for UPS
used in restdcted access
locations
This Standard applies to electronic
indirect a.c. conveftor systems with
an electrical energy storage device
in the d.c. link. The primary
frrnction of the uninternrptible
pover system (IJPS) covered by
this Standard is to ensure
continuity of an alternating pou/er
source. The uninternrptible power
system may also serve to improve
the quality of the power source by
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keeping it within specified
characteristics.

29.220
Gahaanielemendid ia -
patareid

Galvanic cells and batteries

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61982-3:2002
Hind 163,00
Identne TE,C 61 9 82-3 :2007
ja identne EN 61982-3:2001
Secondaty batteries for the
propulsion of electric road
vehicles - Part 3: Perforrnance
and life testing (traffic
compatible, urban use vehicles)
This part of IEC 61982 is
applicable to perforrnance and life
testing of electdcal energy storage
systems for genetal purpose, traffic
compatible, light urban use electric
road vehicles that ate designed for
ttansportation of passengers or
goods in city centre dtiving. For
the purposes of this standard, the
electrical earergy storage system is
defined as one that is techarged
elecrically though some of the test
ptocedures may be applicable to
fuel cells and other "mechanically"
techargeable systems. The test
procedures may also be applicable
to electrical energy storage systems
used in some t;t)es of hybrid-
electric vehicle though detailed
consideration of electrical energy
storage systems for hybdd vehicles
will be addressed sepaately

29,20.20
Happeakud ia -
akupatareid

Acid secondary cells and
battedes

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50342:2002
Hind 146,00
Identne EN
503 42+ A7 :2001 + A2:2001
Lead-acid starter batteries -
General tequfu ements, methods
of test and nu'nbering

This sandatd is applicable to lead-
acid batteries udth a nominal
voltage of 12v, used primarily as a
power souce for the starting of
intemal combustion engines,
Itghti"g and also for ar:xiliary
equipment of intemal combustion
engine vehicles. These batteries are
commonly called "starter
batteries". Batteries with a nominal
voltage of6 v are also included
within the scope of this standard.
All referenced voltages have to be
divided by t'wo for 6 v battedes.

EVS-EN 6142722002
Hind 163,00
Identne lEC 67427:7999
ja identne BN 67427:2007
Secondary cells and batteries fot
solar photovoltaic energy
systems - General requfuements
and methods of test
Gives general information relati.g
to the requirements of the
secondary batteries used in
photovoltaic @! solat systems
and to the typical methods of test
used for the verification of battery
petformances. This Intemational
Standard does not include specific
information relating to battery
sizing method of charge or PV
system design.

EYS-EN 50272-2:2002
Hiod 170,00
Identne EN 5027 2-2:2007
Safety requirements for
secondary batteries and battery
installations - P art 2t Statioaary
batteries
This standard applies to stationary
secondary batteries and battery
installations with a maximum
voltage of DC1500V (nominal) and
describes the principle measrres
for protections against hazards
genetated from - electri.ity, - gas
emission, - electrolyte. It provides
requirements on safety aspects
associated with the erection, use,
inspection, maintenance and
disposal. It covers lead-acid and
NiCd battedes.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 26897
Tdhtaeg: 2002-72-01,
Identne IEC 61429:1995
ja identne EN
67429:1996+A1 1 :1 998
Matking of secondary cells and
batteries with the international
recycling symbol ISO 7000-1135



This Intemational Standard defines
tle conditions of utilization of the
recycling symbol of the
International Organization fot
Standardization (SO) associated
with the chemical symbols
indicating the electtochemical
system of the battery. This
standard applies to lead-acid
batteriis @b) and nickel-cadmiuo
batteries (Ni-Cd).

29.220.30
Leelisakud ia -akupatareid

Alkaline secondary cells and
batteries

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61434:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne IF,C 61434:1996
ja identne EN 61434:1996
Secondary cells and batteries
containing alkaline or other
non-acid electrolytes - Guide to
the designation of curent in
alkaline secondary cell and
battery standatds
This International Standard applies
to secondary cells and batteries
containing alkaline or otlrer non-
acid electrolytes. It proposes a

mathematically corect method of
crutent designation which shall be
used in futue secondary cell and
battery standatds.

EVS-EN 61436;2002
Hind 155,00
Identne IEC 61436:1998

ia identne EN 61436:1998
Secondary cells and battedes
senlaining alkaline or other
non-acid elecftolytes - Sealed
nickel-metal hydride
recheargeable single cells
This Intemational Standard
specifies tests and requirements for
sealed nickel-metal hybdde
recheargeable singlw cells, suitable
for use in any orientation.

EVS-EN 61440:2A02
Hind 155,00
Identne IE,C 61440:1997

ia identne EN 61,M0:1997
Secondary cells and battedes
setrlaining alkaline or other
non-acid electolytes - Sealed
nickel-cadmium small prismatic
techatgable single cells
This Intemationd Standard
specifies tests and tequirements for
sealed nickel-cadmium small
prismatic recheargable single cells,
suitable for use in any orientation.

EVS-EN 67951-k2002
FI1nd229,00
Identne IEC 61951-1:2001
ja identne EN 61951-1:2001
Secondary cells and batteries
containing alkaline or other
non- acid electrolytes - Portable
sealed techargeable single cells
- Pan 1: Nickel-cadmium
specifies marking de.sigration,
dimensions, tests and requirements
for portable sealed nickel-cadmium
small prismatic, cylindrical and
button rechargeable single cells,
suitable for use in any orientation.
This Intemational Standard is an
amalgamation of all currendy valid
standards for portable sealed

nickel-cadmium secondary single
cells: IEC 60285,7999,IE,C 60509,
1 988 and IFC 61440, 1997 . lt
complies with the objective, which
was to reduce the number of valid
standards.

EVS-EN 67951-2:2002
Hind 179,00
Identne IEC 61, 9 5l -2:2001
ja identne EN 61951-2:2001
Secondary cells and batteries
containing alkaline or other
non- acid electrolytes - Ponable
sealed rechargeable single cells
- PattZt Nickel-metat hydride
specifi es marking, designation,
dimensions, tests and requirements
for portable sealed nickel-metal
hyddde, small prismatic, cylinddcal
and button rechargeable single
cells, suitable for use in any
orientation. This International
Standad is an amalgamation of all
curendy valid standards for
portable sealed nickel-metal
hydride secondary single cells: IEC
67436,1998 and IEC 61808 ,1999.
It complies with the objective to
reduce the number of valid
standards, and does not introduce
technical modifications in the
otiginal standards. If, in the future,
this standard is amended, the
relevant otiginal standards will be
cancelled.

EYS-EN 6796o-7t2002
lllrad212,00
Identne IEC 61960-1:2000
ja identne EN 61960-1:2001
Secondary lithium cells and
batteries for portable
applications - Part 1: Secondary
lithium cells

This Intemational Standard
specifies performance and safety
tests, designations, markings,
dimension and otler requirements
fot secondary lithium singel cells.
For avoidance ofdoubq the scope
of this International Standard does
not include batteries (single cell or
multi cell).

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 26897
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IE,C 61429:1995
ja identne EN
61429:1996+A11:1998
Marking of secondary cells and
batteries with the international
recycling symbol ISO 7000-1135
This International Standard defines
the conditions of utilization of the
recycling symbol of the
Intemational Organization for
Standardization (ISO) associated
with the chemical symbols
indicating the electrochemical
system of the battery. This
standard applies to lead-acid
batteries (Pb) and nickel-cadmium
batteries (Ni-Cd).
prEYS 27697
Tdhtaeg: 2A02-n-Al
Identne IEC 60993:1989
ja identne HD 585 51:1991
Electrolyte for vented nickel-
cadmium cells
Applies to electrolytes and their
components when used in vented
nickel-cadmium cells.These
electrolytes are used: - for filling
cells supplied without filling
elecholyte, and/on - for rcfilling
cells if change of electrolyte is
required, and/ ot: - if the operating
electrolyte needs to be topped up
with water provided no specrfic
tecommendations from the
manufacturer are available.
prEVS 27698
Tiihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60509:1988

ia identne HD 561 51:1991
Sealed nickel-cadminrn butto!
rechargeable single cells
Specifies tests and requirements
for sealed nickel-cadmium
rechargeable single button cells,
suitable for use in any position.
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29.220.99
Muud akud ia patareid

Other cells and batteties

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 67960-l:?-0f,2
II:nd21290
Identne IEC 61960-1:2000
ja identne EN 61960-1:2001
Secondary lithium cells and
batteries for portable
applications -- Paft t Secondary
Iithium cells
This Intemational Standard
speciEes performance and safety
tests, designations, markings,
dimension and other requirements
fot secondary lithium singel cells.
Fot avoidance ofdoubg the scope
of this International Standard does
not include battedes (single cell or
multi cell).

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 28759
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60623:200I
ja identne EN 6062:2001
Secondary cells and batteries
containing alkaline or other
non-acid elecrolytes - Yented
nickel- cadmium pdsmatic
techatgeable single cells
This intemational standard
specifies tests and requirements for
vef,rted nickel-cadmium ptismatic
secondary singte cells. NOfP - fr,
this context, "prismatic" refers to
cells having tectangular sides and
base. Wherr there exsists an IEC
standard specifring test conditions
and requirements for cells usd in
special applications and which is in
conflict with this standard the
former shall take precedence.

29.240
Elektriiaotusvdrgud

Power transmission and
distdbution networks

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61643-21:2002
Hind 283,00
Identne IEC 61643-
27:2000+cor.2007
ja identrre EN 61643-21:2001

Low voltage surge protect've
devices - Par 2t Surge
protective devices connected to
telecommunications and
signalling networksl
Perforrnance requirements and
testing methods
Is applicable to devices for surge
protection of telecommunications
and signalling networks against
indirect and direct effects of
lightrring- or other transient
overvoltages. The pulpose ofthese
SPDs is to protect modem
electronic equipment connected to
telecommunications and signalling
networks with nominal system
voltags up to 1 000 V (r.m.s) a.c.
and1500Vd.c.

29.240.01
Elektriiaotusvdrgud
iildiselt

Power transmission and
distribution networks in
general

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 67660-122002
Hind 247,00
Identne IEC 61660-1:1997
ja identne EN 61660-1:1997
Short-circuit curents in d.c.
auxiliary installations in power
plants and substations - Part 1:
Calculation of short-circuit
curents
This part of IEC 1660 describes a
method for calculatirg short-circuit
cufients in d.c. auxiliary systems in
power plants and zubstations. Such
systems can be equipped vdth the
following equipmeot, acting as

short-circuit sources: 1) Rectifiers
in three-phase a.c. bridge
connection fot 50 I1z. 2) Stationary
lead-acid batteries. 3) Smoothing
capacitors. 4) D.C. motors with
independent excitation. This
standard is only concemed with
rectiEers in three-phase a.c. bridge
connection. It is not concemed
with other types of rectifiers.

EVS-EN 67660-222002
Ilillid247,00
Identne IEC 67 660 -2:7997
ja identne EN 61660-2:1997
Short-circuit currents in d.c.
auxiliary installations in power
plants and substations - Part 2:
Calculation of effects

This part ofIEC 1660 descdbes
the mechanical and thernal effects
on rigid conductors caused by
short-circuit currents in d.c.
auxiliary installations in power
plants and substations. Such
systems may contain the following
items of equipment vrhich act as
sources, as well as conttibution to
the short-circuit currents: 1)
Rectifiers in three-phase a.c. bridge
connection fot 50 Ifz. 2) Stationary
lead-acid batteries. 3) Smoothing
capacitors. 4) D.C. motors with
independent excitation.

29.240.10
Alaiaamad.
Liigpingepiirikud

Substations. Surge affesters

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 61643-2k2002
Hind 283,00
Identne IE.C 61643-
27:2000+cotr.2001
ja identne EN 61643-21:2001
Low voltage surge protective
devices - Part 21: Surge
pfotective devices connected to
telecommunications and
signalling netwotks;
Perfotmance tequirements and
testing methods
Is applicable to devices for suge
protection of telecommunications
and signaling networks against
indirect and direct effects of
light"i"g or other transient
overvoltages. The pqpose of these
SPDs is to protect modem
electronic equipment connected to
telecommunications and signalling
networks with nominal svstem
volags up to 1 000 V (t.m.s) a.c.
and1500Vd.c.

29.240.20
Elektriiaotusliinid

Povrer tansmission and
distdbution lines

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 5034022002
Hind 163,00
Identne EN 50340:2001
Hydraulic cable cutting devices
- Devices to be used on
electtical installations with
nominal voltage up to AC 30 kY
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Jhis standard is applicable to cable
cutting devices to be used to vedfr
that a cable is dead in accordance
with the rules given in EN 50110.
Cable cutting devices specified in
this standard are for use on
systems with nominal voltage up to
30 kV AC and nominal frequencies
up to 60 Hz. For devices to be
used on systems udth nominal
voltages above 30 kV AC this
standatd should be used as a gtride
but additional requirements and
tests shall be agreed between
manufacturer and customer to
provide for an equivalent level of
safety. These devices are not
designed to be used on cables urith
special arinour, or'*dth steel rvires
or steel tapes more than 1 mm in
diameter or thickness.

EVS-EN 67284:2002
Hind 306,00
Identne EC 61284:1997
ja identne EN 61284:1997
Overhead lines - Requirements
and tests for fittings
This Intemational Standard applies
to fittings for overhead lines of
nominal voltage above 45 kV. It
may also be applied to fittings for
overhead lines of lower nominal
voltage and to similar fittings for
substations.

EVS-EN 614792002
Fllyl'd247,00
Identne IEC 67479:2001
ja identne EN 61479:2001
Live working - Flexible
conductot covets 0i.e hoses) of
insulating material
This standard is applicable to
flexible insulating covers (ine
hoses) for the protection of
wotkers fiom accidental contact
vdth live or eathed electrical
conductors and for the avoidance
of short circuits during live
working.

EYS-EN 61487t2002
Hind 283,00
Identne IEC 67481:2001

ia identne EN 61481:2001 '
Live working - Portable phase
comparators fot voltages from 1
kV to 36 kV a.c.
This standard is applicable to
portable phase comparators with
or without built in powel source to
be used on electrical systems for
voltages of1 to 36 kV a.c. and
frequencies from 50 Hz to 60 Hz.
This standard is applicable to two
pose phase comparators having a
connection lead between, two pole

phase comparators operating with
wireless connection, single pole
phase comparators operating with
memofy systefn.

EYS-EN 50M7-7:2002
Hind 360,00
Identne EN 50341-1:2001
Overhead electdcal lines
exceedingAC 45 kV - Part 1:
General requitements; Common
specifications
This standard applies to overhead
electric lines with rated voltages
exceeding 45 kV AC and with
rated frequencies below 100 Hz.
This standard specifies the general
requirements that shall be met fot
the design and construction of new
overhead lines to ensure that the
line is suitable for its purpose with
regard to safety ofpetsons,
maintenance, operation and
environmental considerations.

EVS-EN 50347-3:2OO2
Hind 506,00
Identne EN 50341-3:2001
Ovethead slsstr'isal lin sg
exceedingAC 45 kV - Part 3: Set
of National Normative Aspects
(A-de9 AT.1 Notes 7,2 and, 3 ate

normative in Austda: NOTE 1

The extent of the application of
this standard is defined in Austrian
Elekrrizititsverordnung ETV .

NOTE 2 The construction of lines
with covered conductors (KUD
and reduced internal or extemal
clearance is not perrnitted in
Austria. For KUF-lines the
prescriptions for clearances as
from5.4.2.1, apply. NOTE 3 In
addition to the text ftom Part 1 the
following applies: These
regulations also cover
telecorrrmunication lines which are
carried on suppotts of OH high
voltage lines. These regulations are
not valid for constructions of
conductors or cables with
integtated optical fibres
independent from their function
which do not have simultaneouslv
the frrnction of a conductor or an
earth wire. For such constructions
the normal additional load as from
4.3.3 anld the exceptional additional
loads vdth minimum 12 N/m are
to be considered. For such
constructions with metallic
materials intemal clearances as
defined n 5.4.2.7 apply.

EYS-EN 61334-6:2002
l\nd247,00
Identne IF,C 6"1 33 4-6:2000
fa identne EN 61334-6:2000

Distribution automation usirrg
distribution line carrier systems
- Part 6: A-XDR encoding rule
Defines a set of encoding rules that
may be used to detive the
specification of a transfer syntax
for values of types defined in the
DLMS core standard using the
ASN.1 notation (see IEC 6733++
41).

EVS-EN 61334-3 -22t2002
Hind 179,00
I dentne IE'C 61 3 3 +3 -22:2007
fa identne EN 6133,1-3-22:2007
Distribution automation using
distribution line carriet systems
- Patt3-222 Mains signalling
tequirements - MV phase-to-
earth and screen-to-earth
intnrsive coupling devices
This section of IEC 613343 only
applies to MV phase-to-earth
capacitive and screen-to-earth
intrusive inductive coupling
devices for medium voltage (fi{V)
distribution line carrier pLC)
systems. Non-intrusive inductive
coupling devices are not within the
scope of this standard.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54379
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 60743:2001

ia identne EN 60743:2001
Live wotking - Terminology for
tools, equipment and devices
Applies to terminolog5r for tools
and equipment used in live
working. This standard is not
intended to be a dictionary giving
detailed definitions of all the terms
used in live working, but only the
necessary details, without
indications of their components
and their rnethods of use, to permit
identification of the tools and
equipment and to standardize their
names.

29.240.99
Muud
elektrii aotusliinidega
seotud seadmed

Other equipment related to
power transmission and
distribution networks

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61954:2002
Hind 259,00
Identne IE.C 67954:1999

ia identne EN 61954:1999
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Powet elecftonics for electrical
traosmission and disttibution
systems - Tes''rg of thydstor
valves for static YAR
compensatots
The scope of this standard is to
defne type,production aod
optional tests on thyristot valves
used in Thydstor Controlled
Reactors (ICR).Thyristor Sudtched
Reactors (ISR) and Thydstor
Switched Capacit6ts ffsq,
fotrning parts of Static VAR
Compensatots (SVQ for po.xrer
system applications. The
requirements of the standard apply
both to single valve units (one
phase) and to multiple valve units
(several phases).

29.260
Edtingimustes ttiiitavad
elektriseadmed

Electrical equipment for
working in special conditions

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61496-3t2002
Hind 283,00
I dentne IE,C 61 49 6-3 :2001
ja identne EN 61496-3:2001
Safety of machinery - Electo-
sensitive protectiye equipment -
Pat 3: Particular requirements
fot Active Opto-electonic
Protective Devices responsive to
Dilhrse Reflection (AOPDDR)
Specifies additional requirements
for the design, construction and
testiqg of electro-sensitive
protective equipment @SPE) fior
the safeguarding of machinery,
employing active opto-electonic
protective devices tesponsive to
diffuse reflection (AOPDDRs) for
the sensing function.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 54379
Tiihtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 60743:2007
ja identne EN 60743:2001
Live working - Terminology for
tools, equipment aod devices
Applies to tetminology for tools
and equipment used in live
working. This standard is not
intended to be a dictionary giving
detailed definitions of all the terms
used in live wotking, but only the
necessary details,'vithout
indications of their components
and their methods of use, to permit
identification of the tools and
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equipment and to standardize their
names.

29.260.20
Plahvatusohtlikus
keskkonnas tdiitavad
elektriseadmed

Electdcal apparatus for
explosive atrnospheres

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 620L3-2t2002
Hind 146,00
I dentne IF,C 620 1 3 -2:2000
ja identne EN 62013-2:2000
Caplights for use in mines
susceptible to firedo-p -Patt2:,
Performance and other safety-
telated matters
This paft of IEC 62013 details
those performance and other
safety featues not covered in Part
1 of IEC 62013,butwhich are
nevertheless, important for the
safety and working conditions of
the user. It may also be applied to
caplights for use in mines not likely
to be endangered by firedamp.
When this part of the standard is
used as a "standalonett - document
for non-gassy mines any relevant
constructional requirements should
be the subject of agteement
between the supplier and the user
and, where possible, be as

described in IEC 62073-7.

KAVAI{DITE
ARVAMUSTtISTtTUS
ptEYS25162
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50016:1995
Electrical apparatus for
potentially explosive
atrrrospheres - Pressurized
appatatus ttptt

This European Standatd contains
the speciEc tequirements for the
construction and testing of
electrical apparatus with type of
protection pressudzation "p",
intended for use in potentially
explosive atmospheres. This
European Standard supplements
Euopean Standard EN 50014, the
requirements of whjch apply to
electrical apparatus with type of
protection "p'r.
ptEVS 54113
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne EN 50033:1991
Electrical appatatus for
potentially explosive
atmospheres; Caplights for
mines susceptible to firedamp

This European Standatd prescribes
tbe specific tequirements related to
the risk of a gas explosion for the
construction and testing of
caplights for use in mines
susceptible to firedamp (electrical
apparatus for potentially explosive
atmospheres of group I).

29.260.99
Muud eritingimustes
tiiiitavad elelitris ead rn ed

Other electrical equipment
fot working in special
conditions

UUED STAI\DARDID
EYS-EN 50340:2002
Hind 163,00
Identne EN 50340:2001
Hydraulic cable cutting devices
- Devices to be used on
electrical installations with
nominalvoltage up to AC 30 kY
This standard is applicable to cable
cutting devices to be used to veri$
that a cable is dead in accordance
with the rules given in EN 50110.
Cable cutting devices speciEed h
this standard are for use on
systems udth nominal voltage up to
30 kV AC and nominal frequencies
up to 60 Hz. For devices to be
used on systems with nominal
voltages above 30 kV AC this
standatd should be used as a guide
but additional requirements and
tests shall be ageed betrween
manufacturer and customer to
provide for an equivalent level of
safety. These devices are not
designed to be used on cables with
special armour, or with steel wires
or steel tapes more than 1 mm in
diameter or thickness.

EVS-EN 614792?.002
FI1id247,00
Identne IEC 61479:2001
ja ideotne EN 61479:2001
Live working - Flexible
conductot covefs 0i.e hoses) of
insulal'fg matedal
This standard is applicable to
flexible insulating covers (ine
hoses) for the ptotection of
workers from accidental contact
with live or eathed electrical
conductors and for the avoidance
of short circuits dudng live
working.

EVS-EN 61481:2002
Hind 283,00
Identne IEC 61481:2001
ja identne EN 61481:2001



Live working - Portable phase
comparators for voltages ftom I
kY to 36 kV a.c.
This standard is applicable to
portable phase comparators with
or urithout built in power sorrce to
be used on electrical systems for
voltages of1 to 36 kV a.c. and
frequencies from 50 Hz to 60H2.
This standard is applicable to two
pose phase comparators having a
connection lead between, two pole
phase coniparators operating with
wireless connection, single pole
phase comparators operating with
memory system.

EVS-EN 6195822002
Hind 199,00
Identne IEC 61958:2000

ia identne EN 61958:2001
High-voltage ptefabricated
switchgear and conft olgear
assemblies - Yoltage ptesence
indicating systems
This International Standard IEC
61958 is applicable to voltage
presence indicating systems (VPIS)
incoqporated in a.c. switchgear and
controlgear covered by IEC 60298
or IEC 60466. Voltage presence
indicating systems are devices used
to provide information to
operators about the voltage
condition of the main circuit of the
switchgear in which they are
installed. The indication of VPIS
alone is not sufficient to prove that
the system is dead: if operating
procedures make it mandatory
relevant voltage detectors
according to IEC 67243 shall be
used. This standard is also
applicable to phase comparators
specifically designed for use with
YPIS.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54379
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne EC 60743:2007
ja identne EN 60743:2001
Live working - Terminology for
tools, equipment and devices
Applies to terminology for tools
and equipment used in live
working. This standard is not
intended to be a dictionary giving
detailed definitions of all the terms
used in live working, but only the
necessafy details, without
indications of their components
and their methods of use, to permit
identification of the tools and
equipment and to standardize their

29.280
Elekterveoseadmed

Electdc traction equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50267t2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 50261:1999
Railway applications -
Mounting of electronic
equipment
This standard applies to the
mechanical design features for the
installation of all electronic
equipment as defined in EN 50155
and complyingwith HD 493.For
individual or specialised equipment
not complyingwith HD 493,no
specified dimensions are defined;
this type of equipment shall be
designed to meet the particular
requirements. These requirements
for racks and enclosures do not
exclude other solutions (e.g. single
board mounting within an
equipment box, future
developments, etc.) This standatd
also covets particular requirements
for the interconnection to the
vehicle whing,

EYS-EN 613772002
Hind 199,00
Identne IE.C 61377:1996
ja identne EN 61377:1996
Electric taction - Rolling stock
- Combined testing of inverter-
fed alterna-'ng cufient mototsr
and their contol
This Intemational Standard applies
to the combinations of motor(s)
and inverter, and its object is to
speci$: - the performance
charactetistics of electric ddses
consisting of an invefier,
altemating curent motors, and the
related contol system; - methods
of vetifying these perf,crmance
characteristics by tests,

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 23379
Tiihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne EN 50163:1995
Raih*'ay applications - Supply
voltages of traction systems
This standard applies to line
voltages of ttaction systems under
normal operating conditions.
NOTE: Specifications in other
intemational documents referring
to "the maximum voltage value
specified in IEC 850" shall be
interpreted as referring to Umaxl
until such time as these documents

have determined the appropriate
definition of maximum voltage
following the publication of EN
50163.
prEVS 25184
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50206-1 :1 998
Railway applications - Rolling
stock - Pantogtaphs:
Chatacteristics and tests - Part
l: Pantogtapfis fq1 66in lins
vehicles
This document de6nes the general
assembly characteristics which are
to be applied to pantographs, to
enable current collection from the
overhead line system, It also
defines the tests the pantographs
have to perform, excluding
insulators.This standard does not
apply to pantogaph dielectric tests,
which are to be performed on the
pantograph installed on the vehicle
roof.This standard does not apply
to pantogmphs used on isolated
metros and light rail systems: these
pantogaphs are consideted in EN
50206-2.
ptEVS 25930
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne EN 50123-3:1995
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - D.C. switchgear -
Part 3: Indoot d.c.
disconnectors and switch-
disconnectors
This Part of EN 5012 specifies
requLements for d.c.
disconnectors, switch-
disconnectors and earthing
srvitches for use in indoor
stationary installations of haction
systems. NOTE 1: EN 50123-6
speci.fies requirements for d.c.
switchgear assemblies. NOTE 2:
EN 50121-5 specifies requirements
for electromagretic compatibility
(EMq.NOTE3:EN 50126
specifies requirements fot
dependability.
ptEYS27377
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne HD 591 S1:1993
Stationary &ansformets in
traction systems
This document covers specific
characteristics of stationary
transformers for the supply of
powet to a.c, and d.c. traction
systems,
prEVS 34178
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 603 49 -1 :7999
ia identne EN 60349-1:2000
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Electric traction - Rotating
electrical machines for rail and
road vehicles - Part 1: Machines
other than electronic convertor-
fed altemating curent motors
This International Standard is
applicable rotating electrical
machines, othet than convertor-fed
altemating current motors, fotming
part of the equipment of
electrically propelled rail and road
vehicles. The vehicles may obtain
powet either from an extemal
supply or from an intemal source.

3t.020
Elekroonikaseadiste
flldkffsimused

Electronic components in
genefal

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 61360-lz7-002
Iltl;.d2l2p0
Identne IF,C 61360-7:2002
ja identne EN 61360-1:2002
Standard data element tylres
with associated classifi cation
scheme for elecric components
- Part t Definitions - Principles-
and methods
This Intemational Standard
specifies ttre principles that shall be
used for de6ning technical data
element types with associated
classification schemes needed to
fully describe electric componearts,
including electronic and
electromechanical components and
materials used in elecEotechnical
equipment and systems.

EVS-EN 61360-2t2002
Hind 259,00
Identne EC 61 3 60 -2:2002
ja identne EN 61360-2:2002
Standatd data element types
with associated classifi cation
scheme for electric components
- Patt 2: EXPRESS Dictionary
schema
This Intemational Staodard
specifies the principles that shall be
used for defining technical data
element types with associated
classification schemes needed to
firlly describe, elecftic components,
including electronic aod
electromechanical components and
materials used in electtotechnical
equipment and systems. (fhe
scope of this document is the
intersection of the scopes of the
two base documents IEC 1360-1
and ISO CD 13584-42)
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EYS-EN 6L36042?-002
Hind 360,00
Identne IEC 61360 -4:7 997
ja identne EN 61360-4:1997
Standard data element tylres
with associated classifi cation
scheme fot electdc compotrents
- Patt 4: IEC reference
collection of standard data
element grpes, compon€trt
classes and terms
This part of IEC 61360 specifies
within three dictionaries: - the
definitions of data element tnres
for electdc components and
materials used in electrotechnical
equipment and systems; - the
defnitions of the component
classes'ivith associated
classffication scheme; - the
definitions of the terms used to
cladfy this classification scheme
and those terms used in the data
element qpe definitions vrhich
could possibly be misunderstood.

EVS-EN 61340-5-2t2002
Hind 283,00
Identne IEC 61340-5 -2:1999
ja identne EN 61340-5-2:2001
Electtostatics - Pat 5-2:
Ptotection of electronic devices
from electrostatic phenomena;
Uset guide
Covers the protection from
electrostatic discharge (ESD)
damage of all electronic devices
(components, assemblies and sub-
assernblies) with voltage sensitivity
of not lower than 100 V
thrcughout their entire life. This is
from the commencerrreot of
manufacture, through product
assembly, product use and possible
repair until the end of the ptoduct
life. Is to be read in conjunction
with IEC 61340-5-1.

31.040.30
Termistorid

Thermistots

KAYAI\DITE
ARYAI\,IUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38175
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 60738-1-3:1998
ja identne EN 6073&1-3:1999
Thermistors - Directly heated
positive step-function
temperature coefficient - Part 1-
3: Blank detail specilication -
Inrush current application -
Assessment levelEZ
Blank detail specification.
prE\iS 38176

Tiihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 6073&1-4:7998
ja identne EN 6073&1-4:7999
Thermistors - Direcdy heated
positive step-function
temperature coefficient - Part 1-
4: Blank detail specification -
Sensing application -
Assessment level EZ
Blank detail specification.
prEVS 38191
Tdhtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne IEC 60738-1-1 :1 998
ja identne EN 60738-1-7:1,999
Thermistors - Direcdy heated
positive step-function
temperature coefficient - Part 1-
t Blank detail specification -
Current limiting application -
Assessment lsrelEZ
Blank detail specification.

31.060.10
Piisikondensaatorid

Fixed capacitors

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 29742
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IF.C 603842O:1 99 6

ia identne EN 6038,1-20:1999
Fixed capacitors for use in
electronic equipment - Part 202

Sectional specffi cation: Fixed
6sl2llized polypheaylene
sulfide film dielectric sutface
mount D.C. capacitors
This standard is applicable to 6xed
chip capacitors for direct current,
udth metallized electodes and
polyphenylene sulfide dielectric for
use in electronic equipment. These
capacitors have metallized
connecting pads or soldedng strips
and are intended to be mounted
direcdy onto substrates for hybrid
circuits or onto ptinted boards.
Capacitots for radio interference
suppression are not included, but
are coveted bv IEC 38+14.

31.060.20
Keraar"ilised ia
vilkkondensaatorid

Ceramics and
capacitors

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 29743
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-01,
Identne lEC 6A384-20- 1 : 1 996

fi[ca



ja identne EN 6038420-7:7999
Fixed capacitors for use in
electronic equipment - Patt 202
Blank detail specification: Fixed
metallired polyphenylene
sulfide film dielectric surface
mount d.c. capacitors -
Assessment levelE;Z
Blank detail specification.

31.060.99
Muud kondensaatorid

Other capacitors

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 67642:2002
|Ind229,00
Identne IF.C 61.642:1997
ja identne BN 67642:1997
Industrial a.c. networks affected
by harmonics - Application of
filters and shunt capacitors.
This Intemational Standatd gives
guidance for the use of passive a.c.
harmonic filters and shunt
capacitors for the limitation of
harmonics and power factor
correction intended to be used in
industrial applications, at low and
high voltages. The measures
proposed in this standard are
applicable to harmonic ordets
gteater than 1 and up to and
including 25.

31.080.01
Pooljuhtseadised iildiselt

Semiconductor devices in
genefal

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 62O07-lz?.A02
l[:uo.d272,00
Identne IF'C 62007 -7 +A1 : 1 998
ja identne EN 62007-1:2000
Semiconductor optoelecttonic
devices fot fibrc optic system
applications - Part 1: Essential
ratings and charactedstics
Gives the essential ratings and
characteristics of the following
categories of semiconductor
optoelectronic devices to be used
in the 6eld of fibre optic systems
and subsystems: semiconductor
photoemitters, semiconductor
photoelecttic detectots, and
monolithic or hybdd integrated
optoelecronic devices and their
modules.

EYS-EN 62007-2:2-002
Hind 306,00
Identne IF.C 62A07-2 +A1:1998

ja identne EN 62007-2:2000
Semiconductor optoelectronic
devices for fibre optic system
applications - Patt 2z Measuring
methods
This part of IEC 62007 describes
the measuting methods applicable
to the semiconductor
optoelectronic devices to be used
in the field of fibre optic systems
and subsystems.

31.080.20
Tiiristorid

Thyristors

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 67954:2002
Hind 259,00
Identne IF,C 61954:1999
ja identne EN 61954:1999
Power elecfionics for electrical
hansmission and distribution
systems - Testing of thyristor
valves for static VAR
compensatots
The scope of this standard is to
defne typeproduction and
optional tests on thyristor valves
used in Thyristor Conrolled
Reactors [CR).Thyristor Switched
Reactors (ISR) and Thyristor
Switched Capacitors CfSq,
forming parts of Static VAR
Compensators (SVQ for power
system applications. The
requirements of the standard apply
both to single valve units (one
phase) and to multiple valve units
(several phases).

3t.120
Elektonneidikud

ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54025
Tihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IF,C.677 47 -3 -1 : I 998
ja identne EN 61747-3-7:1999
Liquid crystal and solid-state
display devices - Part 3-1:
Liquid crystal display (LCD)
cells - Blank detail specification
This blank detail specification is
one of a series of blank detail
specifications for liquid crystal
display devices and should be used
with the following IEC
publications.

tt.t40
Piesoelektrilised seadised

Piezoelectric and dielectric
devices

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 26915
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne IE,C 6044+
1:1986+A1:1999
ja identne EN 60444
7:7997+A1:7999
Measutement of quartz crystal
unit patametets by zero phase
lschnique in a pi-network - part
1: Basic method for the
measufement of resonance
frequency and resonance
resistance of quartz crystal units
by zero phase techrrique in a pi-
netwotk
This standard specifies a simple
method of rneasurement of
resonance frequency and
resonance resistance of quanz
crystal units and describes a
suitable measuring network. The
measudng method and the
nets/ork are suitable foruse over
the frequency range 1 MHz to 200
MHz with a ftactional frequency
accuracy of the otder of 10-6 with
a reproducibility of10-6 to 10-8
depending on the type of crystal
unit being measured, and an
accuracy of t}re measutement of
lesonaoce resistance of + / - 2o/o to
+/- 5% depending on the accutacy
of the voltage measurement.
prEVS 26920
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IF,C 60444 2:798O
ja identne EN 60444 2:1997
Measurement of quartz crystal
unit pammeters by zeto phase
technique in a Pl-Netrrotk -
Patt 2: Phase offset method for
measurement of motional
capacitance of quartz crystal
units
This standald describes a method
of measuring the motional
capacitance of quaru crystal units
in the frequency range 1 MHz to
125lvfrlz udth a total measurement
error of tlle order of 504. The
advantage of this method is that it
uses only the measuring circuit
described in IEC Publication 444
and therefore avoids the use of
additional elements or instruments
which could be sources oferror.
prEVS 26949
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01

KAYANIDITE



Identne TEC 60444 5:7995
ja identne EN 60444-5:1997
Measutement of quartz crystal
unit parameters - Part 5:
Methods for the determination
of equivalent electrical
patameters using automatic
network analy zet techniques
and error cottection
The objective of this International
Standard is to give methods for
determining the best
representations of modes in quartz
crystal resonators by linear
equivalent circuits. Circuit
representations are based on
electdcal parameters measured
with vector network atalyzet
equipment using automatic eror
correction. Determination of the
equivalent parameters by the
method of this standard is based
on the measurement of device
immittance io the vicinitv of series
resonaflce.
prEVS 31601
Tihtaeg 2002-1,2-07
Identne IEC 61 079 -2:199 5

ia identne EN 61019-2:1997
Surface acoustic wave (SAW)
tesonators -PafiZt, Guide to the
use
SA!7 resonators are now widely
used in a variety of applications:
VCR RF-converters, CATV local
oscillators, measuring equipmeng
remote conhol and so on. While
SAW resonators are also applied to
narrow bandwidth 6lters, the scope
of this guide is limited to SA!7
tesonato$ for oscillatot
applications.
prEVS 36990
Tiihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne EN 170000:1999
Genedc specification:
Waveguide type dielectdc
resonatots
This genedc specifcation applies to
waveguide type dielecttic
resonators of assessed quality using
either capability approval or
qualification approval procedures.
It also lists the test and
measurement procedures which
may be selected for use in detail
speofications for such resonatots.
prEVS 37865
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IF,C 60368-2-2:1996

ia identne EN 60368-2-2:1,999
Piezoelectric fiIters - Pa*Z:
Guide to the use of piezoelectric
filtets - Section 2: Piezoelectric
cetamic filters
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Describes passive band-pass 6lten
opeuting over the frequency range
of a few kllz to more than 10
MHz which ate commercially
availa ble as separate and
independent units. Draws attention
to some funda mental questions
which should be considered by the
user before he places an order for
a new 6lter.

31.160
Elektrifiltrid

Electric filters

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 67642:2A02
tInd229,00
Identne IEC 67642:7997

ia identne EN 61642:1997
Industdal a.c. networks affected
by harmonics - Application of
filters and shunt capacitots.
This Intemational Standard gives
guidance for the use of passive a.c.
harmonic filters and shunt
capacitots for the limitation of
harmonics and power factor
correction intended to be used in
industrial applications, at low and
high voltages. The measures
proposed in this standard are
applicable to harnonic orders
gfeater than 1 and up to and
including 25.

KAVA}{DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 37865
Tlhtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 603 68-2-2:7 9 9 6

ia identne EN 60368-2-2:7999
Piezoelectric filters - Patt2z
Guide to the use of piezoelectdc
filtets - Section 2: Piezoelectdc
cerarnic filters
Describes passive band-pass filtets
operating over the frequency range
of a few kHz to mote than 10
MHz which are commerciallv
availa ble as separate and
independent units. Draws attention
to some funda mental questions
which should be considered by the
user before he places an order for
a new filter.

31.180
Triikkliilitus ed ia -plaadid

Printed circuits and boards

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEYS 23426

Tdhtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 61189-
3:1997+41:7999
ja identne EN 61189-
3:1997+Al:7999
Test methods for electdcal
materials, interco.nection
stfuctutes and assemblies - Part
3: Test methods fot
interconnection stnrctures
(printed boards)
This part of IEC 61189 is a
catalogue of test methods
representing methodologies and
procedures that can be applied to
test materials used for
manufacturing interconnection
structures (pdnted boards) and
assemblies.
prEVS 38980
Tdhtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne IEC 61189-
2:1997+Al:2000
ja identne EN 61189-
2:7997+A7:2000
Test methods for electrical
materials, interconnection
structures and assemblies - Part
2: Test methods for matedals
fot intetconn ection structufes
This part of IEC 61189 is a
catalogue of test methods
reptesen' g methodologies and
procedures that can be applied to
test materials used for
manufactudng interconnection
structures (printed boards) and
assemblies.
prEVS 54295
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne BC 607 96-3:1990
ja identne HD 593.3 51:1991
Mictoprocessor eystem bus; 8-
bit and 16-bit data (MULTIBUS
I); Part 3: Mechanical and pin
descriptions for the Eurocard
configuationwith pin and
socket (indirect) connectors
Deals with the electdcal aad
mechanical intetfaces to allow
microprocessor system
compooents to interact with each
other. Applies to an interface used
to connect mictoprocesso! system
components by means of a pin and
socket (rndirect) connectot type
backplane. Ensures that bus
backplanes, card racks and printed
circuit boards ate mechanically
compatible. Note: -For the price of
this publication, please consult the
ISO/IEC price-code list,
prEVS 54387
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IF,C 60249-
1 : 1 982+A 1,A 2,r* ga:799 3



ja identne EN 60249-
7:7993+44:1994
Base materials fot pdnted
citcuits; Part t Test methods
Describes methods fior testing
elecftical, mechanical and other
properties of base matedals in
sheet or roll form for application in
the field of printed circuits
irrespective of the nature of the
insulating base material.

31.190
Elektroonikakomponentid
e koosted

Electronic component
assemblies

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 29419
Tiihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60068-2-21:7999
ja identne EN 60068-2-27:1999
Envhonmental testing - P att 2-
21: Tests - Test U: Robustness
of terminations and integral
mounting devices
Applies to all electrical and
elecronic comporients u/hose
terminations or integtal mounting
devices are liable to be subjected to
stress during normal assembly or
handling.
prEVS 54136
Tihtaeg 2A02-12-01
Identne IF.C 60297-
3:7984+A7:1992
ja identne HD 493.3 32:1993
Di-ensions of mechanical
structuies fo the 482, 6 mm (19
in) sedes; Part 3: Subracks and
associated plug-in units
Covers the basic dimensions of a

modular tange of sub racks for
mounti.g in equipment according
to IEC 60297 together with the
basic dimensions of a compatible
range of plug-in units and pdnted
boards. Covers also the connecror-
dependent dimensioos to be used
when two-part connectots
according to IEC 60603-2 ate
mounted on subracks and plug-in
units.

31.200
Integraalliilitused.
Miktoelekroonika

Integrated circuits.
Microelectronics

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 67943:2002
Hind 199,00
Identne IF,C 61943:1999

ia identne EN 61943:1999
Integtated circuits -
Manufacturing line approval
application guideline
This international standard defines
how to apply the principles and
requirements given in IEC 61739
to monolithic integtated circuits.
The standard is applicable to those
manufacturers of integrated
circuits who apply for
manufactudng line approval.

EVS-EN 6196422002
Hirrd 190,00
Identne TEC 61964:1999
ja identne EN 61964:1999
Integtated cfucuits - Memory
devices pin confi gutations
Applies to pinout package
coofigurations of solid state
integrated circuit memory devices.
The pulpose of this standard is to
establish a registration procedure
for such configurations.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54098
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN 190116:1993
Family specification: AC MOS
digital integmted cfucuits
These conditions apply over the
operating temperatute range,
unless otherwise speciEed in the
DS.

3r.220.10
Pis tiks eadis ed. Liitmikud

Plug-and-socket devices.
Connectors

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 24116
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 6107 6-+1 05:1 995
ja identne EN 61076-4-105:1998

Connectors with assessed
gualig, fot use in d,c., low-
ftequency analogue and in
digital high-speed data
applications - Part 4: Ptinted
board connectors - Section 105:
Detail specffication for 9 mm
circular connector with 3 to 8
contacts fot use in a wide range
of applications including the
telecommunication and audio
industry

37.220.20
Liilitid
Switches

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSIruSITLUS
prEVS 37167
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne EN 196103:1998
Blank Detail Specifi cation:
Rotary switches - Assessment
levelY
This specification relates to
manually operated rotary wafer
suritches a nominal panel
dimension of .. mm. Connection is
made by solder lugs or printed
circuit terminations around the
periphery. The switches are
designed fot severe requirements.
prEVS 37168
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-01,
IdentneEN 196403:1998
Blank Detail specification: Push
button switches - Assessment
levelY
(A statement of the pdncipal

usage features ofthe device; for
exarnple "panel mounting high
curtent")

31.240
Elektronseadmete
mehaanilised osad

Mechanical structures for
electronic equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61587-1:2002
Hind 199,00
Identne IEC 61587-1:1999

ia identne EN 61587-1:1999
Mechanical structures for
elechonic equipment - Tests for
IEC 60917 and IEC 60297 -Patt
1: Climatic, mechanical tests
and safety aspects fot cabinets,
tacks, subtacks and chassis
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This document will specifr
mechanical tests, climatic tests and
safety aspects for cabinets, tacks,
subracks and chassis as defined in
detail specifications IEC 977 and
297 forndoor and outdoor
applications.

EVS-EN 61587-222002
Hind 101,00
Identne IE,C 61 587 -2:2000
ja identne EN 61587-2:2001
Mechanical stiuctures for
electronic equipment - Tests for
IEC 60917 and IEC 60297 -Patt
2: Seismic tests for cabinets and
facks
This document will specify seismic
requirements of cabinets as defined
in IEC 917 andTEC 297 series. It
is not the intention to replace
testing of final equipment or
products, only to give a high level
of confidence to the user for the
equipment or product build.

EVS-EN 61969-k2002
Hind 155,00
Identne IEC 61969-1:1999
ja identne EN 61969-1:2000
Mechanical structures fot
electonic equipment - Outdoor
enclosures - Part t Design
guidelines
This Intemational Standard gives
guidelines for the desigp of
outdoor enclosures, and is
applicable over a wide field of
mechanical, electromechanical and
electronic equipment and its
installation where a modular design
is used. The obiective of this
standard is to provide an overview
of specifi cations for enclosures
focused on requirements for
outdoor applications at non
weather protected locations.

EVS-EN 61969-2t2002
Hind 130,00
Identne IEC 61 9 69 -2:20O0
ja identne EN 61969-2:2000
Mechanical sttuctures for
electronic equipment - Outdoor
enclosures - P art 2z Sectionat
specifi cation - Coordination
dimensions for cases and
cabinets
This part of IEC 61969 is in
accordance with the rules of the
modular order determined in IEC
60917-7. This part of IEC 61969
specifies the coordination
dimensions of outdoor enclosures,
consisting of cases and cabinets. It
is the puqpose of this standard to
ensure compatibility of outdoor
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erclosures conceming the extemal
and internal interface dimensions.

EYS-EN 61969-32002
Hind 130,00
Identne IF,C 619 69 -3:2007
ja identne EN 61969-3:2001
Mechanical structures for
elecftonic equipment - Outdoor
enclosutes - Part 3: Sectional
specffication; Climatic,
mechanical tests and safety
aspects for cabinets alld cases
Establishes defined levels of
physical performance in order to
meet tlle requirements of storage,
transport and final location
conditions. Provides a common
base for the compadson and
selection of products in use in the
market place.

EVS-EN 61969-2-122002
Hind 126,00
Identne IF,C 679 69 -2- 1 :2000
ja identne EN 61969-2-1:2000
Mechanical structures for
elecftonic equipment - Outdoor
enclosures - Patt 2-7:, Detail
specification - Dimensions for
cabinets
This section of the outdoor
enclosure standards is containing
application dimensions for
cabinets. The dimensions have
been dedved by selection of the
sectional standard IEC 61969-2
and with respect to cabinet
mounting dimensions as per IEC
6091,7-2-7.

EVS-EN 67969-2-2:2o02
Hind 126,00
Identne IF,C 67 9 69 -2-2:2000

ia identne EN 61969-2-2:2000
Mechanical stnrctures for
electonic equipment - Outdoor
enclosures - Patt2-2t Detail
specification - Di-ensions for
cases
The pulpose of this detail standatd
is to insure compatibility of
outdoor cases conceming the
intemal and extemal mounting
dirnensions. This section of the
outdoor enclosure standards is
containing application dimensions
for cases. The dimensions have
been detived by selection of the
sectional standard IE.C 61969-2
and with respect to the equipment
mounting dimensions of IEC
60917-2-7.

31.260
Optoelekroonika.
Laserseadmed

Optoelecuonics. Laser
equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61920.2002
tl1nd21290
Identne IEC 61,920:7998
ja identre EN 61920:1998
Infrared ftansmission systems -
Ftee air applications
This Intemational Standard
describes the classification of IR
devices into groups and classes in
order to identifr and clatifr
problems caused by mutual
interference. Mutual interference is
caused by the increasing parallel
application of different infrared

QR) systems. The obiect of this
standard is to prevent or at least to
minimize mutual interference and
to allow the coexistence of
different IR products. It is
intended to identify each IR
product by its characteristics,
according to the classification
criteria.

EVS-EN 62007-l:2002
tInd272,00
Identne IE.C 62007 -1 +A1 :1 998
ja identne EN 62007-1:2000
Semiconductor optoelectronic
devices for fibre optic system
applications - Part t Essential
ratings and characteristics
Gives the essential ratings and
characteristics of the following
categories of semiconductor
optoelectronic devices to be used
in the field of 6bre optic systems
and subsystems: semiconductor
photoemitters, semiconductor
photoelectric detectors, and
monolithic or hybtid integrated
optoelectronic devices and their
modules.

EVS-EN 62007-2:2002
Hind 306,00
Identne IF,C 62007-2 +A1:1998
ja identne EN 62007-2:2000
Semiconductor optoelectronic
devices for fibre optic system
applications - Part 2: Measuring
methods
This part ofIEC 62007 descdbes
the measuring methods applicable
to the semiconductor
optoelectronic devices to be used
in the field of 6bre optic systems
and subsystems.



EVS-EN 72254:7999 / N:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN'l 2254:,799 8 / A7 :2002
Screens for laser working places
- Safety requirements and
testing
This standard specifies functional
requirements and a product
labelling system applicable to a
range of temporaty and permanent
passive guards for protection
against laser radiation. This
standard includes test methods for
testing functional performance and
also the specification of tle user
documentation to be supplied with
the product.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEYS 22749
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 61040:1990
ja identne EN 61040:1992
Power and energy measuring
detectofs, instruments and
equipment for laser radiation
This standard lays down definitions
and minimum requirements, as
well as suitable test procedures, for
the characteristics and
manufacturing standards for
detectors, instruments and
equipment for the measurement of
power and energy oflaser
radiation.
ptEYS 24376
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 73696:2002
ja identne EN ISO 13696:2002
Optics and optical instruments -
Test methods fot radiation
scattered by optical components
This Intemational Standard
specifies procedures for the
determination of the total
scattering by coated and uncoated
optical surfaces

33.020
Sidetehnika fiIdkiisimused

Telecommunications in
genefal

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 673344-1:2002
Hind 199,00
Identne IEC 6133 4-+7 :799 6
ia identne EN 6133,{-4-l:7996
Distribution automation using
distribution line catrier systems
- Patt 4t Data communication
pfotocols - Section 1: Reference
model of the communication
system

The scope of application of the
specifications of the sections of
part 4 is the communication
through the so-called distribution
line carrier technolog;z (DLC) on
both low and medium voltage
distribution network. The
application range based on
telecommunicationprocesses is
wide and cannot be described
exhaustively in this section;
application examples are: control
and monitoring of the distribution
network, order broadcast, control
of user interfaces, public lighting
traffic lights supervision, automatic
meter reading etc.

EVS-EN 300 2U -2 Y 1.1,.7:?.0A2
Hind 117,00
Identne EN 300 224-2Y1.1.1.:2001
Elecromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); On-site pagtng service;
Patt2z Harmonized EN under
article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive

EVS-EN 61334-3-27:2A02
Hind 179,00
Identne IE.C 6133 4-3 -27 :7 9 9 6
ja identne EN 6133,f-3-21:7996
Distribution automation using
disttibution line camier systems
- Part 3: Mains signalling
tequitements - Section 27:lvI\I
phase-to-phase isolated
capacitive coupliag device
This section of IEC 133+3 applies
only to MV phase-to-phase isolated
capacitive coupling devices for MV
(medium voltage) distribution line
canier (DCL) systems.

KAVANIDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54421
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 721Y1.2.1:2007
Harmonized EN for Mobile
Earth Stations (MES) providing
LowBit Rate Data
Communications (LBM)C)
using Low Earth Otbiting
(LEO) satellites operating
below 1 GHz covering essential
requirements under aticle 3.2
of the R&TTE directive
prEVS 5,1430

Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Idenkre EN 300 2247Y1.3.1:2007
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); On-site pagrng sen'ice;
Part 1: Part 1:Technical and
functional characteristics,
including test methods

33.040
Sidestisteemid

Telecommunication sysrems

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 67663-l:2002
Fllad247,00
Identne IEC 61663-
7:7999+cotr.7999
ja identne EN 61663-1:1999
Lightning protection
Telecommunication lines - Part
1: Fibre optic installations
The scope of this Standard is the
protection against lightring of
telecommunication lines in fibre
optics installations. The object of
*ris Standard is to limit the number
of possiblepdmary failures (3.1)
occurring in the optical 6bre cable
in a specified installation vrithin
values which are lower than or
equal to the limit value, defined as
the accepted frequency of pri-2ry
failures.

EVS-EN 67663-2:2002
Hind 283,00
Identne IE,C 61 663-2:2A01
ja identne EN 61663-2:2001
Lightning ptotection -
Telecommunication lines - Part
2: Lines using metallic
conductots
The scope of this part of IEC
61663 is protection against
lightning of outdoor
telecorrrmunication lines using
metallic conductots ( e.g. access
network, lines between building$.
Its object is to protect
telecommunication lines and
connected equipment against the
direct and indirect influence of
Iightning by limiting the risk of
damage due to overvoltages and
overcuffents, Iiable to occur in
these lines, to values which are
lower than or equal to tolerable
risk of damage.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 54349
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne TBR 23 ed.1:1998
Elecftomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM) ;Terrestrial Flight
Telecommunications System
(TFTS) ;Technical requirements
fotTFIS
prEVS 54439
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 300 636Y1.3.1:2001
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Fixed Radio Systems; Point-to-
multipoint equipment; Time
Division Multiple Access
(IDMA); Point-to- multipoint
digital radio systems in
frequency bands in the range
lHGz to 3 GHz

33.040.20
Edastussiisteemid

Transmission systelns

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 30959
Tdhtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne EN 50136-2-3:1 998
Hiiiresffsteemid.
Hifueedastussffsteemid ia -
seadmed. Osa 2-3t N6uded
seadmetele, mida kasutatakse
sisteemides koos ff ldkasutatava
telefoniv6rgu
digitaalkommutaatoritega
This standatd specifies the
requirements for equipment used
in digital communicator systems
utilising the Public Sq/itched
Telephone Netwotk which ate in
addition to those specified in EN
50736-2-7. The remote centre will
normally be an alarm receiving
centre but may be a satellite station
with onward transmission using an
alarm transmission system meeting
the requirements of EN 50736-l-2.
prEVS 30962
Tiihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50136-2- 4:,1998
Hiiresffsteemid.
Hiliresffsteemide ia -seadmed.
OsaL4t N6uded
iiLldkasutatavas telefoniv6rgus
t66tavate salvestatud
k6nekommunikaatorite
sfi steemide seadmestikule
This standard specifies the
tequirements for equipment used
in voice cornminicators systems
utilising the Public Switched
Telephone Network which are in
addition to those specified in EN
50736-2-7.

33.040.40
Andmesidev6rgud

Data cornmunication
networks

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 62056-31:2002
Hind 338,00
Identne IFC 6205 6 -31 :1 99 9
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ia identne EN 62056-31:2000
Electdcity metedng - Data
exchange fot meter reading,
tariffand load contol - Part 31:
Use of local area networks on
twisted pair with carier
signalling
This document is the first revision
of the IEC 1142 (7993) standard
"Data exchange f,or meter reading,
tariff and load control - Local bus
data exchange". Its purpose is to
describe two new architectures for
local bus daa exchange with
stations either energized or not.
For non-energized stations, the bus
supplies earergy for data exchange.

EVS-EN 673344-122002
Hind 199,00
Identne IEC 6133++l :199 6

ia identne EN 6133,f-47:1996
Distdbution automation using
distribution line carrier systems
- Part 4: Data communication
protocols - Section 1: Reference
model of the communication
system
The scope of application of the
specifications of the sections of
part 4 is the communication
thtough the so-called distribution
line carrier technology (DLC) on
both low and medium voltage
distribution netrvork. The
application range based on
telecommunicationprocesses is
wide and cannot be described
exhaustively in this section;
application examples are: control
and monitoring of the distdbution
network, order broadcas! conttol
of user interfaces, public lighting
traffic lights supervision, automatic

-a1s1 ls2ding etc.

EVS-EN 6L33 4- 4-51k2002
Fllrl'd229,00
Identne IF,C 6133++51 1 :2000

ia idenrre EN 6133,t-,1-511:2000
Disttibution automation using
distribution line carriet systems
- part 4-SllzData
codmunication protocols;
Systems managemenq CIASE
Ptotocol
This section of IEC 133+4
specifies the DCP management
requirements. It descdbes the
management services in an abstrct
way and the undedying protocol. It
defines terminology and describes
concepts fot DCP system
management, describes DCP
systems management activities and
facilities and specifies DCP
services and protocol.

33.040.50
Liinid, iihendused,
vooluahelad

Lines, connections and
circuits

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 6L334-3-27t2002
Hind 179,00
Idenkre IF,C 6133 +3-27 :199 6
ja identne EN 6133+3-21:1.996
Distribution automation using
distribution line carrier systems
- Part 3: Mains signalling
requitements - Section 21: MV
phase-to-phase isolated
capacitive coupling device
This section of IEC 133+3 applies
only to MV phase-to-phase isolated
capacitive coupling devices for I\fV
(medium voltage) distribution line
carrier (DCL) systerns.

33.060
Raadioside

Radiocommunications

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 300 399:2002
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 300 339:1998
Elektromagnetiline tihilduvus
seostatuna raadiosageduste
spektriga (ERM).
Raadioseadr. ete iildine
elektromagnetiline ff hilduvus
(EMc)

EVS-EN 300 82922002
Hind 139,00
Identne EN 300 829:1998
Electomagnetic compatibility
and radio spectrum matterc
(ERM); Electomagnetic
compatibility (EMC) standard
for maritime earth stations
(MMES) operating in the
7,5/716 GHz bands providing
low bit rate data
communications (LBRDC) for
the global marit'-e disress and
safet5r system (GMDSS)

EVS-EN 300 832:2A02
Hind 146,00
Identne EN 300 832:7998
Electromagnetic compatibility
and radio spectrum matters
(ERM); Electromagnetic
compatibility (EMc) for mobile
earth stations (MES) providing
low bit tate data
communication (LBRDC) using
satellites in low earth otbits



(LEO) opera 'ig in ftequency
belowl GHz
EVS-EN 301090:2002
Hind 139,00
Identne EN 301 090:1998:1998
Electromagnetic compatibility
and radio spectrrum matters
(ERM); Electomagnetic
compatibility (EMC) for
maritime radiotelephone watch
receivers operating ot 2 782
kHz
EVS-EN 300 0d5-2 V1 .7.7t20A2
Hind 109,00
Identrre EN 300 065-2Y1.1.7:2007
Electtomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Natrow-band direct-
pdnting telegraph Patt 2z

Harmonized EN covering
essential requirements under
article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive
EVS-EN 300 065-3 Y7.l.l:2002
Hind 130,00
Identne EN 300 065-3Y1.2.1:2007
Electomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectfum Matters
(ERM); Part 3: Harmonized EN
covering essential requirements
under article 3.2 of the R&fiE
Ditective
EVS-EN 300 135-2 V1 .l.l:2002
Hind 109,00
Identne EN 300 735,2Y1.7.7:2000
Electomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM)lAngle-modulated
Citizens Band tadio equipment
(CEPT PR 27 Radio
Equipment);Patt2:
l{asrrenizsfl EN covering
essential requirements undet
article 3.2 of R&TTE Directive
EVS-EN 300 152-2 Y 7.1.722002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 300 152-2Y7.7.7:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM);Madtime Emergency
Positionlndicating Radio
peacons (EPIRBs) intended for
use on the frequency l2lrii$''IHz
or the frequencies 12115 MHz
and243 MHz for homing
pulposes only; Part 2:
Flarmonized EN undet article
3.2 of the R&T"TE Directive
EYS-EN 300 162-3 Y1.1.k2002
Hind 179,00
Identne EN 300 762-3:2007

Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Mattets
(ERM); Radiotelephone
transmitters and receivets for
the maritime mobile senrice
opetating in YHF bands; Patt3t
Harmonized EN covering
essential requirements under
article 3.3 of the R&TTE
Dire'ctive

EVS-EN 300 390-2 Y1.7.7t2002
Hind 109,00
Identne EN 300 390-2Y7.7.1:2000
Electomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM);Land Mobile Service;
Radio equipment intended for
the ttansmission of data (and
speech) and using an integral
antenna; Part 2t Harmonized
EN covering essential
requirements undet article 3.2
of the R&TTE Ditective
EVS-EN 300 454-2 Y7.7.7:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 300 454-2Y1.1.1:2000
Elecuomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Mattets
(ERM); Wide band audio links;
Patt 2: Ffarmonized EN under
article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Ditective
EVS-EN 300 47 l-2 Y l.l.l:2002
Hind 109,00
Identne EN 300 477-2Y1.7.1:2001
Electomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectnrm Mattets
(ERM); Land Mobile Service;
Access ptotocol, occupation
des and corresponding
technical characteristics of radio
equipment for the transmission
of data on shared channels; Part
2z }Iatmorized EN covedng
esseotial requirements under
article 3.2 of R&TTE Directive

EYS-EN 300 698-3 Y1.1.1:2002
Hind 179,00
Identne EN 300 69&3 V1.1.1:2001
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio Spectrum Matters
(ERM); Radio telephone
ttansmitters and receivets for
the maritir.e mobile seryice
opetating in the VHF bands
used on inland waterways; Part
3: flarmottioed EN under
article 3.3 of the R&TTE
Directive
EVS-EN 300 778-2 Y7.1.7:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 300 778-2Y1.1.7:2001

Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Mattets
(ERM); Avalanche Beaconsl
Transmitter-leceiver systems;
Patt2; Hatmonized EN
covering essential requirements
undet article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Dircctive
EVS-EN 300 718-3 Y1.7.1:2002

.Hind 101,00
Identre EN 300 718-3Y1.1.1:2001
Electomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Avalanche beacons;
Ttansmitter-receiver systems;
Pan3: Harmonized EN
covering the essential
requirements of article 3.3e of
the R&fiE Directive
EYS-EN 301 025 -3 Y 1.7.7:2002
Hind 190,00
Identne EN 301 A25-3Y7.1.7:2000
Electtomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Mafterc
(ERM); YHF radiotelephone
equipment for general
communications and associated
equipment fot Class |tDtl
Digital Selective Qalling (DSC);
Part 3: [fatmonized EN under
article 3.3 of the R&TTE
Directive

EVS-EN 301 M3 Yr.l.7:2002
tl:rl'd272,00
Identne EN 301 443Y1.1.7:2000
Satellite Eath Stations and
Systems (SES); Flarmonized
EN forYery SmallAperturc
Termiaal (VSAT); Transmit-
only, transmit-and-receive,
teceive-only satellite earth
stations opemting in the 4 GHz
and 6 GHz frequency bands
covedng essential requfu ements
undet article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54367
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 443Y7.2.7:2007
Harmonized EN forVerv Small
Apertrre Terminal
(VSA I) jf ransmit-only,
tf ansmit-and-receive, teceive-
only satellite eatth stations
operating in the 4 GHz and 6
GHz frequency bands covedng
essential tequfuements undef
article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Dfuective
prEVS 5,M07
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 300 152-3YI.1.7:2007
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Madtime Emergency Position
Indicating Radio Beacons
(EPIRBs) intended for use on
the ftequency 12115 MHz or the
frequencies 72115 M}lz and 243
MHz fot homing putposes only;
Part 3: Harmonized EN
covering essential rcquirements
of article 3.3 (e) of the R&TTE
Directive
prEVS 5,1408

Tihtaeg 2003-01-'01
Identne EN 300 328-2Y1.2.7:2001
Electomagaetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Wideband
Tmnsmission systems; Data
transmission equipment
operatingin tte2,4 GHz ISM
band and using spread
spectrum modulation
lsghniques; P art 2z FJarmonized
EN covering essential
requirements under atticle 3.2
of the R&fiE Directive
prEVS 5,1409

Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 357-2Y1.2.1:2001
Cordless audio devices in tle
range2i MHz to 2 000
MHz;Consumer radio
microphones and in-ear
monitoring systems opetating in
the CEPT harmonized band 863
MHz to 865 MHz;Part 2:
Harmonized EN under article
3.2 of the R&TTE Directive
ptEYS 54426
T?ihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 300 152-1Y7.2.2:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio specttum Matters
@n$; Maritime Emetgency
Positionlndicating Radio
Beacons (EPIRBs) intended for
use on the frequency TZlrSIslHz
ot the frequenciesl2lr5 MHz
ardVl3 MHz forhoming
purposes only; Part t Technical
characteristics and methods of
measurement
ptENS 54427
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-07
Identne EN 300 162-1Y1.2.2:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectnrm Mattets
(nRM); Radiotelephone
bansmitters andreceivers for the
maritime mobile service
opetating in VHF bands; Part 1.:

Technical characteristicsand
methods of measurement
prEVS 54428
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 300 197 Y1.6."1:2002
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Fixed Radio Systems; Point-to-
point equipmenQ Parameters
for radio systems for the
transmission of digital signals
operating at 38 HGz
prEVS 54429
Tdhtaeg: 2003-07-01
Identne EN 300 198Y7.5.7:2002
Fixed Radio Systems; Point-to-
point equipmen! Parameten
fot radio systems for the
transmission of digital signals -

opemting at23 GHz
prEVS 5,{433
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 300 390-1Y7.2.1:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Mattets
(ERM); Land Mobile Senrice;
Radioequipment intended for
the transmission of data
prEVS 521437

Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 300 630 V1.3.1:2001
Fixed Radio Systems; Point-to-
point equipmentl Low capacity
point-to-point digital radio
systemsoperati.g h the 1r4
GHz
prEVS 5,1449

Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN- 300 67 6 Y 1.2.1:2000
Electtomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Ground-based VHF
hand-heldrmobile and fixed
tadio transmitters, receivers and
ransceivers for the YHF
aeronautical mobileservice
using amplitude modulation;
Technical chatacteristics and
methods of measurement
prEVS 544+t
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 300 718-1Y7.2.1:2001
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Avalanche Beacons;
Transmitter-receiver systems;
Patt 1: Technical characteristics
and test methods
prEVS 5,1443

Tihtaeg: 2003-07-07
Identne EN 300 727Y1.2.2:1999
Satellite Earth Stations and
Systems (SES); Mobile Earth
Stations (MES) providing Low
Bit RateData Communications
(LBRDC) using Low Earth
Orbiting (LEO) satellites
operating below 1 GHz

33.060.20
Yastuvdtu- ia
saateseadmed

Receiving and ftansmitting
equipment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 22559
Tihtaeg 2002-72-07
Identne IF,C 6777 4-7 :1999
ja identne EN 6111,1-1:1999
Receiving antennas for satellite
broadcast tansmissions in the
tl/72 GHz band - Part 1:
Electrical measurements
Defines the conditions and
methods of measutements to be
applied. Does not speci$
performance requirements.
prEVS 54275
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60315-1:1988

ia identne HD 560.1 51:1990
Methods of measurement on
radio receivers for vadous
classes of emission; Part 1:
General considerations and
methods of measurement,
including audio-frequency
measufements
Applies to radio receivers of any
kind excluding television receivers,
and to the parts of which they are
composed, or which are used as

auxiliaries to such receivets. Deals
with the deterrnination of
performance, the cornparison of
equipment and the determination
of proper practical applications by
Iisting the characteristics usefirl for
specifications and laying doum
uniform methods of measurement
for these charactedstics. Also
replaces IF.C 60375-2 (1971).

33.060.30
Raadioreleeliinid ia
statsionaarsed
s atelliitsidesiisteemid

Radio relay and fixed satellite
communications svstems

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 54128
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60510-2-3:1989

fa identne IlD 467.2.3 51:1990



Methods of measutement for
'radio equipment used in
satellite earth stations; Part 2:
Measutements fot sub-systems;
Section 3: Low-noise amplifier
Describes methods of
measurement of the electrical
characteristics of the low-noise
amplifier which follorvs an earth
station antenna.

33.060.40
Kaabeljaotussff s teemid

Cabled distribution systems

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 27323
Tlhtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50080:1991
RF characteristics of MAC AM-
YSB cable receivers
This standard specifies the RF
characteristics for MAC AM-VSB
cable receivers and defines the
behaviour of the receiver
demodulator by referring to the
characteristics of the modulated
signal. It takes into account the
development of the HDMAC
specification and ensures
compatibility with the HDI,IAC
tansmission parameters.
prEVS 27418
Tdhtaeg: 2002-1,2-01
Identne EN 50098-1:1998
Customer premises cabling for
information technology - Part 1:

ISDN basic access
This standard defines the
requirements for tlle design and
configuration of customer premisis
cabling for the connection of basic
access ISDN equipment.
prEVS 28888
Tlhtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne EN 50083-9:1998
Cable networks for television
signals, sound signals and
intetactive sewices - Pat 9:
Interfaces for CAfi / SMATV
head6nds and similar
professional equipment for
DYB/MPEG-2 transport
stfeams
This standard describes physical
interfaces for the interconnection
ofsignal processing devices for
professional CATV/ SlvfATV
headend equipment or for similar
systems, such as in uplink stations.
Especially this document specifies
the transfer of MPEG-2 data
signals in the standardized
transport layer format between

devices of different signal
processing firnctions
ptEVS 37503
Tlhtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50083-10:2002
Cable netwotks for television
signals, sound signals and
interactive services - Part 10:
System performance for tetum
paths
This standard is dealing with the
transparent retum path of cable
networks operated in the frequency
ange between 5 MHz and 65WIz
or parts thereof. Higher
frequencies may be used in fibre
based networks. This standard lays
down the basic methods of
measuremeot for signals typrcally
used in the return path of cable
networks in order to access the
performance of those signals and
their performance limits.
prENS 54342
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50083-3:2002
Cabled networks for television
signals, sound signals and
interactive services - Part 3:
Active wideband equipment for
coaxial cable networks
This standard - applies to all
broadband amplifiers used in
cabled disttibution systems. -
covers the frequency range 5 MHz
to 1 750 I\IHz. - applies to one-'way
and two-way equipment. - lays
down tJre basic methods of
measurement of the opentional
characteristics of the active
equipment in older to assess the
performance of this equipment. -
identifi es the perfonnance
specifications that shall be
published by the manufacture$. -
states the minimum petformance
requirements of certain parameters
prEVS 54343
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50083-5:2001
Cabled networks for television
signals, sound signals and
intetactive services - Part 5:
Headend equipment
This standard de6nes the
characteristics of equipment used
in headends of terrestdal btoadcast
and satellite receiving systems
(without satellite outdoor units and
vdthout those broadband
amplifiers in the headend as

described in 50083-3). The satellite
outdoor units for FSS ate
described in standard ETS 300
158, for BSS in standard ETS 300
249.This standard does not relate

to subscriber equipment, such as

receivers, tunels, decoders, video
recorden, ect.

33.060.70
Mobiilside, DECT

Mobile services, Digital
Enhanced Cordless
Telecommunications
(DECr)

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 3O1423:2002
Hind 130,00
Identne EN 301 423:2A00
Elec&om agnetic Compatibility
and Radio spectnrm Matters
(ERM); Harmonized Standatd
for the Terestrial Flight
Telecommunications System
undet article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive

EVS-EN 301 406 Y7,4.7t2002
Hind 283,00
Identne EN 301 406Y7.4.1:2001
Digital Enhanced Cotdless
Tele communications (DEC'T) ;
Harmonised EN for Digital
Enhanced
CotdlessTelecommunications
(DECT) covering essential
tequirements under atticle 3.2
of the R&TTE Directive
EVS-EN 307 479 -l Y 4.0.X2002
Hind 259,00
Identne EN 301 419-1Y4.0.7:1999
Digital cellular
telecommunications system
(Phase 2); Attachment
requirements for Global System
fot Mobile communications
(GSM); Part 1: Mobile stations
in the GSM 900 and DCS 1800
bands; Access (GSM il!.01
version 4.0.1)

EVS-EN 307 479 -7 Y 5.0.2:2002
Hind 117,00
Identne EN 301 419-7 Y5.0.2:1999
Digital cellular
telecommunications system
(Phase 2+); Attachment
requirements for Global System
for Mobile cotnmunications
(GSM); Railways Band @-
GSM); Mobile Stations;
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33.080
Integraalteenustega
digitaalv6rk (ISDI'9

Integrated Services Digital

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSIruSITLUS
ptEVS 26033
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50098-2:1 996
Customet pternises cabling for
Information Technology - Part
2:2048 kbit/s ISDN primary
access and leased lins nstwed<
interface
This European standard specifies
the design and configuration of
customer premises cabling for the
connection of primary access
ISDN equipment. It includes -
design requirements for ISDN
primary access point-to-point
configuration; - cabling
requirements for the installation of
new cabling - criteda for the use
of existing cabling -
implementation of ISDN primary
access on structured cabling
systems.
prEVS 27418
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne EN 50098-1:1998
Customet premises cabling fot
information technology - Part 1:

ISDN basic access
This standard defioes the
requirements for the design and
configuation of customer premisis
cabling for the connection of basic
access ISDN equipment.
prEVS 54350
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 937 Yl.l.1:2002
Services and Protocols for
Advanced Netwotks (SPAN);
Nu'.bet portability for ETNS
services
prEVS 54351
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 776Y7.3.7:2000
Digital cellular
telecommunications system
(Phase 2+) (GsM);Support of
Mobile Number Portability
(MNP);Technical
Realisation;S tage 2 (GSM 03.66
version 7.3.1 Release 1998)
prEVS 54352
Tihtaeg 2A03-01-01
Identne EN 302 097 Y1.2.2:2000

Integtated Services Digital
Network (I SDN) ; Signalling
System No.7 (SS7);ISDN User
Part (ISuP);Enhancement for
support of Number Portability
(NP) [ITU-T Recornmendation
Q.769.1 (2000), modifiedl

33.100
Elekttomagnetiline
iihilduvus

Electomagnetic

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 50310:2002
Hind 130,00
Identne EN 50310:2000
Application of equipotential
bonding and earthing in
buildings with information
technology equipment
This European Standatd applies to
the bonding network of a building
(CB||, the bonding network of the
Information Technolog;r
equipment (I\,{ESH-BN), and the
interconnection between these two
networks. It contributes to the
standardisatioh of Information
Technology equipment and co-
ordinates with the pre-
requirements of the genedc
installation conditions as outlined
in IEC 6036+5-548 to achieve the
following targets: a) safety from
electdcal hazards; b) reliable signal
reference within the entire
Information Technolog;r
installation; c) satisfactory
electromagnetic perforrnance of
the entire Information Technolog;r
instellation.

EVS-EN 61566:2O02
tltrl'd212,00
Identne IEC 61566:1997
ja identne EN 61566:1997
Measurement of exposute to
radio-ftequency
electromagnetic fields - Field
sftength in the frequency range
100 kHz to l GHz
This Intemational Standard applies
to measurements of
electiomagnetic fields from
operational transmitting equipment
to ensure that the transmissions do
not constitute a potential hazard to
workers or to the general public.
The pqpose of this standard is to
Promote a cofilmon understanding
of technical requitements and
precautions necessary for the
accurate measurement of

electromagnetic fields carded out
in coniunction with relevant
national exposure regulations.

EVS-EN 679209.0A2
II:nd212,00
Identne IF,C 61920:1998
ja identne EN 61920:1998
Infrared transmission systems -
Ftee ait applications
This Intemational Standard
describes the classification of IR
devices into groups and classes in
order to identify and cladS
problems caused by mutual
interference. Mutual interference is
caused by the increasing parallel
application of different infrared
(IR) systems. The object of this
standard is to prevent or at least to
minimize mutual interference and
to allow the coexistence of
different IR products. It is
intended to identiff each IR
product by its charactedstics,
according to the classification
criteda.

EVS-EN 3008292002
Hind 139,00
Identne EN 300 829:1998
Electomagnetic compatibility
and radio spectrum matters
(ERM); Electtomagnetic
compatibility (EMC) standard
for matitime earth stations
(MMES) opemting in the
7,5/1,6 GHz bands providing
Iow bit rate data
communications (LBRDC) for
the global maritime distress and
safety system (GMDSS)

EVS-EN 3ffi831:2002
Hiod 146,00
Identne EN 300 8311999
Electromagnetic compatibility
and radio spectnrm matters
(ERM); Electromagnetic
compatibility (EMC) for mobile
eatth stations (MES) used
within satellite petsonal
communications netwodrs (S-
PCN) operatiog io tb'e 7,6 / 2.4
GHz and 2GHz ftequency
bands

EVS-EN 300 832t2002
Hind 146,00
Identne EN 300 832:7998
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Electromagnetic compatibility
and radio spectrum matters
(ERM); Electomagnetic
compatibility (EMC) for mobile
earth stations (MES) providing
low bit rate data
communication (LBRDC) using
satellites in low earth orbits
(LEO) operating in frequency
below 1 GHz
EVS-EN 300 762-2 Y 7.1.7:?-002
Hind 126,00
Identne EN 300 762-2:2000
Elecromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Maffers
(ERM); Radiotelephone
transmitters and receivers for
the maritime mobile seryice
operating in VHF bands; Patt2:
Harmonized EN covering
essential requitements under
article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Dfuective

EVS-EN 3A0 2D -2 Y 1 |1..7:?-0o2
Hind 117,00
Identne EN 300 219-2Y1.1.1:2001
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Land Mobile Service;
Radio equipment with an
internal or extemal RF
connector intended primadly for
analogue speechl Part2t
Hatmonized EN covering
essential tequirements under
amicle 3.2 of the R&T'TE
Directive

EVS-EN 300 27 9 Y 1.2.1:?.002
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 300 279 Y1.2.1:1999
Electromagaetic compatibility
and radio spectrirm matters
(ERM); Electomagnetic
compatibility (EMC) standard
for private land mobile radio
(PMR) and ancillary equipment
(speech and,/ot non speech)

EVS-EN 300 296-2 Y 1.7.k2002
Hind 117,00
Identne EN 300 296-2Y7.1.1:2007
Electtomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Mattets
(ERM); Land Mobile Sendce;
Radio equipment usi"rg integtal
antennas intended pdmarily for
analogue speech; P art 2z

Harmonised EN covering
essential requitements under
article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Ditective
EYS-EN 300 341-2 Y7.7.7:2002
Hind 109,00
Identne EN 300 347-2:2000

Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio-spectrum Matters
(ERM); Land Mobile seryice
(RP 02); Radio equipment using
an integtal antenna ttansmitting
signals to initiate a specific
tesponse in the receivet;Part2z
ff2rn6nizsd EN under article
3.2 of the R&TTE Directive
EVS-EN 300 433-2 Y1.1.1:2002
Hind 109,00
Identae EN 300 433-2Y7.1J:200A
Electomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Mattets
(ERM); Land Mobile Service;
Double Side Band (DSB)
and/ot Single Side Band (SSB)
Amplitude modulated Citizen's
Band tadio Equipment; Patt2z
Ffarmonized EN covering
essential requirements undet
aticle 3.2 of R&TTE Ditective
EVS-EN 300 698-2 Y1.7.7:2002
Hind 130,00
Identne EN 300 698-2Y1.1.1:20A0
Electomagnetic compatibility
and Radio Spectfum Matters
(ERM); Radio telephone
ttansmitters and teceivers for
the maritime mobile service
operating in the VHF bands
used on inland waterways; Part
2zHannonized EN under
article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive
EYS-EN 300 7 20-2 Y1.1.7:2002
Hind 126,00
Identne EN 300 720-2Y1.7.1:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio Spectrum Matters
(ERM); Ulta-High Ftequency
(UHF) on-board
communications systems and
equipmenq Patt 2t Ffarmonised
EN under article 3.2 of the
R&TTE Ditective
EVS-EN 300 7 6l-2 y 1.7.7:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 300 761-2Yl.l.l:2001
Electromagnetic compatibility

.and Radio spectfum Matten
(BRM); Short Range Devices
(SRO); Automatic Vehicle
Identification (AVI) for railways
operat'tg in the 2145 GHz
frequency rangei P att 2:
Harmonized standatd covering
essential requirements under
EVS-EN 301 025 -2 V 1.7.7t2002
Hind 130,00
Identne EN 301 025-2Y1.1..1:2000

Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); VHF radiotelephone
equipment for general
communications and associated
equipment for Class trDtr

Digitd Selective Qalling (DSC);
Patt2: Harmonized EN under
article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive
EVS-EN 301 l7 8 -2 Y 1.1.1:?.002
Hind 126,00
Identne EN 301 778-2Yl.l.l:2000
Electtomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Mattets
(ERM); Portable Very High
Frequency (VHF)
radiotelephone eguipment for
the maritime mobile seryice
operating in the YHF bands (for
non-GMDSS applications only);
Part2z llarmonized EN under
article 3.2of the R&TTE
Directive

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 27485
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 61 000-4- 7 6:7998
ja identne EN 61000-4-76:1998
Electomagnetic Compatibility
(EMC) -Patt4-76: Testing and
measurement techniques - Test
for immunity to conducted,
common mode disturbances in
the frequency range 0 Hz to 150
kHz
This part of IEC 61000 relates to
the immunity requirements and the
test methods for electrical and
electronic equipment to conducted,
cofiunon mode disturbance in the
range DC to 150 kHz. The
irnmunity of the AC powe! port to
hatrnonics of the mains is dealt
udthin another IEC Publication,
and the immunity to mains
signalling voltages is undet
consideration.
prEVS 29887
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 61000-2 -9:7996
ja identne EN 61000'-2-9:1996
Electromagnetic compatibility
(EMC) - Patt 2z Environment -
Section 9:Description of HEMP
environrnent - Radiated
disturbance - Basic EMC
publication
This section of IEC 1000-2 defines
the high-altitude electromagnetic
pulse (FIEIIP) environment that is
one of the consequences of a high-
altitude nuclear explosion.
prEVS 29905
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Tdhtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 61000-5-5:1 996
ja identne EN 61000-5-5:7996
Electomagaetic Compatibility
(EMC) - Part 5: Installation and
mitigation guidelines - Section
5: Specification of protective
devices fot HEMP conducted
distutbance - Basic EMC
Pubtcation
This part of IEC 1000-5 defines
how protective devices for
conducted disturbance proposed
for HEMP protection shall be
specified. It is intended to be used
for the harmonization of existing
or future specifications issued by
protective device manufacturers,
elecbonic equipment
manufacturers, administrations and
otler ultimate buyers. Performance
requirements shall be given in
future IEC documents.
prEVS 31093
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ETS 300
086:1 991 +A1 :199 6+ A2:7997
Radio Equipment and Systems
(RES);Land mobile
gloup;Technical characteristics
and test conditions fot tadio
equipment with aa internal or
external RF connector intended
primadly for analogue speech
pflVS 31095
Tihtaeg: 2003-07-07
Identne ETS 300113
ed.2:1996+Al:7997
Radio Equipment and Systems
(RES);Land mobile
serice;Techaical
characteristics aad test
conditions for radio equipment
intended for the ransmission of
data (and speech) and having
an antentra connectot
prEVS 31170
Tlhtaeg: 2002-1,2-01
Identne IEC 61 000-424:.1997
ja identne EN 61000-,1-24:,7997
Electtomagnetic compatibility
(EMC) - Part 4:.Testing and
measurement techniques -
Section 24: Test methods for
ptotective devices for HEMP
conducted distutbance. Basic
EMC publication
This section of IEC 1000-4 relates
to the immunity requirements and
the test methods for electrical and
electronic equipment, under
operational conditions. The object
of this basic standard is to establish
the immunity requirements and a
common reference for evaluating
in a laboratory the performance of

1.04

electrical and electronic equipment
intended for residential,
commercial and industdal
application, as well as of
equipment intended for electrical
stations, as applicable.
prEVS 32090
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ETS 300 329 ed.2:7997
Radio Equipment and Systems
(RES);ElecftoMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) fot Digital
Enhanced Cordless
Telecommunications (DECT)
equipment
This European
Telecommunication Standard

@TS) covers the assessment of
radio communication and ancillary
equiprnent in respect of
ElectroMagnetic Compatibility

@MC).This ETS specifies the
minimum petformance and the
methods of measurements of EIMC
on Digital Enhanced Cordless
Telecommunications (DECT)
radio and ancillary equipment.
prEYS32927
Tihtaeg: 2002-'12-07
Identne IEC 61000-+15:1997
ja identne EN 61000-+15:1998
Electromagnetic compatibility
(EMC) -Patt4: Testing and
measurement techniques -
Section 15: Flickermeter -
Functional and design
specifications
This section of IEC 61000-4 gives
a hrnctional and design
specification for flicker measudng
apparatus intended to indicate the
correct flicker perception level for
all practical voltage fluctuation
waveforms. Information is
presented to enable such an
instrument to be constructed. A
method is given fot the evaluation
of flicker sevedty on the basis of
the output of flickermeters
complying with this standard.
prEVS 38970
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 300 385:1999
Electomagnetic compatibility
and radio spectrum matters
(ERMI Electomagnetic
compatibility (EMC) standard
for fixed radio links and
ancillary equipment
The present document covers the
assessment of Fixed Radio Links
and ancillary equipment in respect
of ElectoNfagnetic CompatibiJity
(ElvIC). Technical specifications
related to the antenna port of the
radio equipment are found in the

related product standards for the
effective use of the radio spectnrm.
Ifthe relevant product standard
does not speci$ any sputious
emission limits fiot the antenna
port, t}ren the default values as

specified in subclause 8.4 of the
present document apply. The
present documerrt specifies the
applicable EMC teits, the test
methods, the limits and the
minimum performance critetia for
Analogue and Digital Fixed Radio
Links operati.g as fixed point to
point, and Point to Multipoint
systems as defined in annex B,
including the associated ancillary
equipmeot.
prEVS 54170
Tiihtaeg 2002-12-A7
Identne CISPR 1 5:2000+A1 :2001
ja identne EN
55015:2000+A1:2001
Limits and methods of
measurement of radio
disturbance characteristics of
electrical lighting and sirnilar
equipment
This Standard applies to the
emission (radiated and conducted)
of radiofrequency disturbances.
prEVS 54348
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 300 113-2Y12.1:2002
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Land mobile service;
Radio equipment intended for
the transmission of data
(aad/ot speech) using constant
ot non-constant envelope
modulation and having an
antenna connector; Patt 2z

flarmonized EN covering
essential requirements under
article 3.2 of the R&TTE
Directive
prEVS 54353
Tiihtaeg: 2003-07-07
Identne EN 301 489-2Y7.2.7:2000
Elecuomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectnrm Matters
@RM); ElectoMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) standard
fot radio equipment and
sewices; P att 2z Specific
conditioas fot mdio paging
equipment
prEVS 54354
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 489-4Yl.2.1:2000



Elecromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Mattets
(ERM); EleccoMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) standard
fot radio equipment and
servicesl Part 4: Specific
conditions fot fixed radio links
and ancillary equipment and
services
pfiVS 54355
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 489-5Y1.2.1:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); ElectoMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) standard
fot radio equipment and
services; Part 5: Specific
conditions for Private land
Mobile Radio (PMR) and
ancillary equipment (speech
and non-speech
prEVS 54356
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 489-6Y7.7.'l:2000
Electtomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); ElecuoMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) standard
fot radio equipment and
services; Part 6: Specific
conditions for Digital Enhanced
Cotdles s Telecommunications
(DECT) equipment
ptEVS 54357
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 489-7 Y1.1.1:2000
Elecromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(EnM); ElecroMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) standard
for radio equipment and
services; P att 7 : Specific
conditions for mobile and
portable radio and ancillaqy
equipment of digital cellular
radio telecomrnunications
systems (GSM and DCS)
prEVS 54358
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 489-8 V1.1.1:2000
ElectoMagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Maffers
(ERM); ElectroMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) standard
fot mdio equipment and
servicesl Part 8: Specific
conditions for GSM base
prEVS 54359
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 489-12
V1.1.1:2000

Electromagnetic
compatibilityand Radio
spectrum Matters (ERM);
ElectroMagnetic Compatibility
(EMC) standard for mdio
equipment and services ; Patt. 12:
Specific conditions forYery
Small Aperturc Terminal,
Satellite Interactive Earth
Stations operated in the
frequency ranges between 4
GHz and 30 GHz in the Fixed
Satellite Serice (FSS)
prEVS 54360
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
IdentneEN 301 489-73
Y7.7.1:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); ElectoMagaetic
Compatibility (EMC) standard
for tadio equipment and
services; Patt 132 Specific
conditions for Citizensr Band
(CB) radio and ancillary
equipment (speech and non-
speech)
prEVS 54361
Tfitaeg: 2003-07-01
Identne EN 301 489-75
V1.1.1:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Mattets
(ERM); ElectroMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) standard
for radio equipment and
services; Patt 15: Specffic
conditions for commercially
available amateur radio
eguipment
prEVS 54362
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
IdentneEN 301 489-77
Vl.1.1:2000
Electomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectnrm Matters
(ERM); ElectroMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) standard
fot radio equipment and
senrices; Part 17: Specific
conditions for Wideband data
and HIPERLAN equipment
prEVS 54363
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
IdentneEN 301 489-19
V1.1.1:2000

Electromagnetic compaSbility
and Radio spectfum Matters
(ERM); ElectoMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) standard
for radio equipment and
services; Part 79: Specific
conditions for Receive On$
Mobile Earth Stations
(ROMES) operating in the 1r5
GHz band providing data
communication
prEVS 54364
Tiihtaegi 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 489-20
V1.1.1:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); ElecroMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) standatd
for radio equipment and
services; Pan 2U Specific
conditions for Mobile Earth
Stations (MES) used in the
Mobile Satellite Services (MSS)
prEVS 54365
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
IdentneEN 301 489-22
\21.1.1:2000
Electomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); ElecttoMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) standatd
fot radio equipment and
services; P att 222 Specifi c
requfuements for gtound-based
YFfF aeronautical mobile and
fixed tadio equipment
prEVS 5,1409

Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 357-2Y1.2.1:2001
Cordless audio devices in the
tange2i MHz to 2 000
MHz;Consumer radio
microphones and in-ear
monitoring systems operating in
the CEPT hatmonized band 863
MHz to 865 MHz;Part 2:
Harmonized EN under aticle
3.2 of the R&TTE Ditective
prEVS 5,1410

Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 489-3Y7.3.1t2001
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); ElectoMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) standatd
for radio equipment and
senrices; Part 3: Specific
conditions for Short-Range
Devices (SRD) operating on
frequencies between 9 kHz and
40G}{z
prEVS 54411

Tlhtaeg: 2003-01 -01

Identne EN 301 489-9 Y1.2.1:2001
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Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectnrm Matters
(ERM); ElecuoMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) standard
for tadio equipment and
services; Part 9: Specific
conditions fot wireless
microphones, similat Radio
Frequency (RF) audio link
equipment, cordless audio and
in-eat monitoring devices
ptEYS 54472
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
IdentneEN 301 489-10
Yl.2.1:2007
ElectroMagnetic Compatibility
(EMC) standatd fot radio
equipment and senrices;Pan 10:
Specific conditions for First
(CTl aod CT1+) and Second
Generation Cordless Telephone
(CT2) equipment
prEVS 5,1413

Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
IdentneEN 301 489-ll
Y7.1.1:2002
ElectoMagnetic Compatibility
(EMC) standatd for radio
equipment and serwices;Pat 11:
Specific conditions fot analogue
terestrial sound broadcas t"rg
(Amplitude Modulation (AM)
and Ftequency Modulation
(FM)) sen'ice transmitterc
prEVS 54414
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 489-74
Y1.1.1.:2002
ElectoMagnetic Compatibility
(EMC) standard for radio
equipment and services;Part 14:
Specific conditions for analogue
and digital terrestrial TY
broadcasting sen'ice
transmitters
prEVS 521415

Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 489-18
Y1.2.7:2001
ElectoMagaetic Compatibility
(EMC) standard for radio
equipment and senrices;Part 18:
Specific conditions for
Tetrestrial Trunked Radio
CfETRA) equipment
prEVS 5,1416

Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
IdentneEN 301 489-23
Y7.1.7:2001

Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM);ElectoMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) standard
fot mdio equipment and
senrices;Part 23: Specific
conditions for IMT-2000 CDMA
Direct Spread (UTRA) Base
Station (BS) radio, tepeater and
ancillary equipment
prEVS 5,1417

Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 489-24
Yl.l.1:2001
Electomagnetic compatibility
and Rad.io spectrum Matters
(ERM);ElecroMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) standard
for radio equipment and
serrices;Part 24: Specific
conditions for IMT-2000 CDMA
Direct Spread (UTRA) for
Mobile and portable (UE) radio
and ancillary equipment
prEVS 5,1418

Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 489-25
Y2.0.0:2001
Electomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Mattets
(ERM);ElectoMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) standard
fot tadio equipment and
services;Part 25: Specific
conditions for IMT-2000 CDMA
Multi-cattier Mobile Stations
and ancillary equipment
prEVS 54419
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 489-26
V1.1.1:2001
Electomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM);ElectroMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) standard
for radio eguipment and
services;Part 26: Specific
conditions for IMT-2000 CDMA
Multi-carriet Base Stations and
ancillary equipment
ptEVS 521420

Tiihtaeg: 2003-07-01
Identne EN 301 5o2Y8.1.2:2001 '
llarmonized EN for Global
System for Mobile
communications (GSM);Base
Station and Repeater equipment
covering essential requirements
undet article 3.2 of the R&TTE
ditective (GSM 13.21 vetsion
8.1.2 Release 1999)
prEYS 54422
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 839-2Y1.1.1:2002

Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM);Radio equipment in the
fiequency tange 402 MHz to 405
MHz forUltm LowPower
Active Medical Implants and
Accessodes;P art 2: Harmonized
EN covering essential
requirements of article 3.2 of the
R&TTE Ditective
prEVS 54423
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 84U2Y7.7.1:2007
Electromagnetic compatibitty
and Radio Spectrum Matters
(ERM);Digital radio
microphones operating in the
CEPT Harmonized band 1785
MHz to 1 800 MHz;Part 2:
Harmonized EN under article
3.2 of the R&TTE Directive
ptEYS 54424
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 843-4Y7.7.1:2001
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM) ;ElectroMagnetic
Compatibility (EMC) staadard
fot marine radio equipment and
services;Part 4: Specific
conditions for Nanow-Band
Ditect-Printing (NBDP)
NAWEX teceivers
prEVS 5,M25
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 489-16:2000
ElecroMagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM);ElectroMagaetic
Compatibility (EMC) standard
for radio equipment and
sendceslPart 16: Specific
conditions for analogue cellular
tadio comm rnications
equipmeng mobile and potable
prEVS 54431
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-07
Identne EN 300 296-1,Y7.7.1:2007
Elecuomagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Land Mobile Senrice;
Radioequipment usin g integtal
antennas intended pdmatily for
analogue speech; Part 1:
Technicalcharacteristics and
methods of measurement
prEYS 54432
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 300 341-7 Y1.3.7:2000
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Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matterc
(ERM); Land Mobile Senrice
(RP 02);Radio equipment using
an integtal antenna transmitting
signals to initiate a specific
response in the teceiver; Part 1:

Technical characteristics and
methods of measutement
prEVS 5,1434

Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 300 392-2Y2.3.2:2001
Terestrial Trunked Radio
(IETRA); Voice plus Data
(V+D); Patt2:. Ait Interface (AI)
prEVS 5,t435
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 300 392-7 Y2.1.7:2001
Tertestdal Trunked Radio
(TETRA); Yoice plus Data
(V+D); PartT: Security
prEVS 5,1436

Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 300 433-1Y1.1.3:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio spectrum Matters
(ERM); Land Mobile Senrice;
Double SideBand (DSB) and,/ot
Single Side Band (SSB)
amplitude modulated citizents
band mdio equipment;Part 1:

Technical characteristics and
methods of measurement
ptEYS 54442
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 300 720-1Y1.2.1:2000
Electromagnetic compatibility
and Radio Spectrum Matterc
(ERM) ; Ultra-High Frequency
(UHF) on-
boardcommunications systems
and equipment; Patt 1:
Technical characteristics and
methods of measurement
prEVS 54444
T'ahtaeg.2003-01-01
Identne EN 300 733Y1.7.1t1998
Satellite Petsonal
Communications Networks (S-
PCN); Mobile Earth Stations
(MES), ;o"lqdinghandheld
earth stations, for S-PCN in the
1,6/2,4 GHz bands, ptoviding
voice and/or
datacommunications under the
Mobile Satellite Service (IVISS)

prEVS 52144!

Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 300 734Y7.1.1:1998

Satellite Personal
Communications Netwotks (S-
PCN); Mobile Earth Stations
(MES), includinghaadheld
earth statioas, fot S-PCN in the
2r0 GHz bands, provi.ling voice
ar'd / ot datacommunications
under the Mobile Satellite
Service (MSS)
prEVS 5u14{6

Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 435-7Y7.2.4:2000
Tenestrial Trunked Radio
(TETRA) Attachment
tequitements for TETRA
terminal equipmeng Partft Civil
access
prEYS 54447
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 301 435-2Y1.2.4:2000
Terrestrial Trunked Radio
(TETRA); Attachment
tequitements foTTETRA
terminal equipmenqPart 2:
Emergency access

33.100.01
Elektomagnetiline
iihilduvus tildiselt

Electtomagnetic

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 33312
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 61000-2-10:1998
ja identne EN 61000-2-10:1999
Eleccomagnetic Compatibility
(EMC) - P att 2-70: Envfuonrnent
- Desctiption of HEMP
environment - Conducted
disturbance
This Intemational Standard defines
the high-altitude electromagretic
pulse (FIEMP) conducted
environment that is one of the
consequences of a higlr-altitude
nucleat explosion.

33.100.10
Kiiryus

Emission

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54019
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 61 000-3-2:2000
ja identne EN 61000-3-2:2000

Electrom agnetic compatibility
(EMC) -Patt3-2t Limits -
Section 2: r.irnits for harmonic
current emissions (equipment
input curtent up to and
including 16 A per phase)
This Intemational Standard deds
with the limitation of harnonic
cuffents injected into the public
supply system. It specifies limits of
harmonic components of the input
cudent which may be produced by
an equipment tested undet
specified conditions. Harmonic
components are measuted
accotding to Annexes A and B
Qlormatives).
prEVS 54165
Tahtaeg:2002-12-07
Identne CISPR 72:20O7
ja identne EN 55012:2002
Vehicles, boats and internal
combustion engine ddven
devices - Radio disturbance
characteristics - Limits and
methods of measutement for
the ptotection of receivers
except those installed in the
vehicle/boat/device itself ot in
adiacent vehiclesr/boats/devices
Applies to the emission of
broadband and narrowband
electromagnetic energ;r which may
cause interference to radio
reception and which is emitted
from: a) vehicles propelled by an
intemal combustion engine,
electrical means, or both; b) boats
propelled by an internal
combustion engine, electrical
rneans, or both. c) devices
equipped with intemal combustion
engines. This standard includes
limits and test methods for both
broadband and narowband
emissions. The limits are designed
to ptovide protection for btoadcast
receivers in the frequency range of
30 MHz to 1000 MHz when used
in a rcsidential envirooment.
prEVS 54168
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne CISPR 7 4-I :2A00 +
A1:2001
ja identne EN 550121-1:2000+
A7:2001
Electromagnetic compatibility -
Requitements for household
appliances, electric tools and
similar apparatus -- Part 1:

Emission
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This standard applies to the
conduction and the radiation of
raidio-frequency disturbances fiorn
appliances whose main firnctions
are performed by motors and
switching or regulating devices.
prEVS 54390
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-01,
Identne IF,C 60 607 -7 -2:2001
ja identne EN 60601-1-2:2001
Medical electdcal equipment -
P att l-2: General requirements
fot safety - Collateral Standard:
Electomagnetic compatibility -
Requirements and tests
Applies to medical equipment,
medical electrical systems,
information technology equipment
used in medical electdcal
application, and all other
equipment forming part of medical
electrical systems. Specifies genetal
requirements and tests for
electromagnetic compatibility of
equipment and / or systems

33.100.20
Immuunsus

Immunity

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 67837-722002
Iltnd 272,00
Identne IF,C 61 837 -7 :7999
ja identne EN 61837-1:1999
Surface mounted piezoelecftic
devices for frequency conftol
and selection - Standard
outlines and terminal lead
connections - Part t Plastic
moulded eaclosure outlines
These standard outlines and
terminal lead connections apply to
SMDs for fiequency conbol and
selection in plastic moulded
enclosures based on IF'C 7240.

KAVAI\DITE
ARYAI\{USKUSITLUS
pfiYS22793
Tihtaeg 2002-12-07
ldentne IEC 61 000-4-1 0:1 993+
A1:2000

ia identne EN 61000-410:1993+
A1:2001
Electromagnetic compatibility
(EMC) - Part 4: Testing and
measurement techniques -
Section 10: Damped oscillatory
magnetic field immunity test -
Basic EMC Publication

Relates to the immunity
requirements of equipment, only
r:nder operational conditions, to
damped oscillatory magnetic
distubances related to medium
voltage and high voltage sub-
stations.
prWS22794
Tiihtaeg 2002-72-07
Identne IEC 61000-,t-9:1993+
A1:2000
ja identne EN 61000-,1-9:1993+
A1:2001
Electromagnetic compatibility
(EMC) - Patt 4: Testing and
measufemenl lsshniques _

Section 9: Pulse magaetic field
imrnslily test - Basic EMC
Publication
Relates to the immunity
requirements of equipment, only
under operational conditions, to
pulse magnetic disturbances mainly
related to: - industrial installations
and power plants - medium voltage
and high voltage sub-stations.
prEVS 22803
Tdhtaeg 2002-72-07
Identne IEC 61 000-,1-8:1 993+
A1:2000
ja identne EN 61000-+8:1993+
A1:2001
Elecuomagnetic compatibility
(EMC) -Part4: Testing and
measutemenl lsqhniques -
Section 8: Power frequency
magnetic field immunity test -
Basic EMC Publication
Relates to the immunity
reguirements of equipment, only
under opetational conditions, to
magnetic disturbances at power
frequency related toi residential
and cornmercial location -
industdal installations and power
plants - medium voltage and high
voltage sub-stations.
prEVS 23370
Tlhtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 61000-4-77:7994+
A1:2000

ia identne EN 61000-4-77:7994+
A7:2001
Electromagnetic Compatibility
(EMC) -Part4: Testing and
measudng techniques - Section
lt Voltage dips, short
intemrptions and voltage
variations immuniw tests

This standard defines the immunity
test methods and range of
prefered test levels for electrical
and electronic equipment
connected to low-voltage povrer
supply networks for voltage dips,
short internrptions and voltage
vadations. It applies to electrical
and electronic equipment having a
rated input curent not exceeding
16 A per phase. It does not apply
to electrical and electronic
equipment for connection to d.c,
networks ot 400 Hz a.c, networks,
prEVS 34748
Tlhtaeg 2002-1.2-07
Identne IEC 61 000-4-17 :7999

ia identne EN 61000-,t-17:1999
Elec&omagnetic Compatibility
@Mq - Patt 4-172 Jss'ng and
measuring lsshniques - Ripple
on d.c input power port
it-munity test.
This Intemationd Standard relates
to the immunity requirements and
test methods for electrical and
elecftonic equipment, connected to
d.c. distdbuted systems , to
ripple.This standard is applicable to
lowvoltage d.c. power ports of
equipment supplied by external
rectifier systeans or batteries,
charged during its operation
prEVS 35101
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 61000-4-14:,1999
ja identne EN 61000-+74:,1999
Electromagnetic compatibility
(EMC) Patt4-l4t Testing aad
measutemenl lsshniques -
Yoltage fluctuation immunity
test.
This part of IEC 61000 is a basic
EMC @lecuomagnetic
Compatibility) publication. It
consideres immunity tests for
electrical and / or electronic
equipment in its electromagnetic
environment. Only conducted
phenomena are considered
including immunity tests for
equipment connected to public and
industrial networks.
prEVS 37092
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 61 000-,1- 28:1999

ia identne EN 61000-+28:2000
Electomagnetic compatibility
(EMC) -Part4-282 Testing and
measutement techniques -
Variation of power fteguency,
immunitv test
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This section of IEC 61000-4 is a
basic EMC publication. It
considers immunity tests for
electric and/ ot elecftonic
equipment in its electromagnetic
environment. Only conducted
phenomena are considered,
including immunity tests fot
equipment connected to public,
and industrial networks.
ptEVS 54390
Tihtaeg: 2A02-72-07
Identne IF,C 60 607 -7 -2:2007
ja identne EN 60601-1-2:2001
Medical electrical equipment -
P att 7-2t General requirements
for safety - Collateral Standard:
Electromagnetic compatibility -
Requirements and tests
Applies to medical equipment,
medical electrical systems,
information technology equipment
used in medical electrical
application, and all other
equipment forming part of medical
electdcal systems. Specifies general
requirements and tests for
electtomagnetic compatibility of
equipment and / ot systems

33.120
Sideapamtuuri osad ja
Iisaseadmed

Components and accessories
for telecommunication
equiPment

KAVAI\DITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 521438

Tlhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 300 631Y1.2.7:1999
Fixed Radio Systems; Point-to-
point Antennas; Antennas for
point-to-point fixed radio
systems in the l GHz to 3 GHz
band

33.120.10
Koaksiaalkaablid.
Laineiuhid

Coaxial cables. \Taveguides

UUED STAI\DARDID
EYS-EN 61580-l:2002
Hind 126,00
Identne IEC 61580-1:1996
ja identne EN 61580-1:1996
Methods of measurement fot
waveguides - Part t Decoupling
and rotation of the plane of
polarization

This part of IEC 1580 is applicable
to wavegu.ides which can propagate
two orthogonal polarizations of the
same waveguide mode. In this way,
the waveguide type is generally
restricted to square or circular
cross-section, such as waveguide
with an octagonal cross-section.

EVS-EN 61580-2:2002
Hind 126,00
Identne IEC 61580-2:1996
ja identne EN 61580-2:1996
Methods of measurement for
waveguides -PattZt Level of
intermodulation ptoducts
This part of IEC 1580 is applicable
to intermodulation products in
waveguides. The object of the test
ptocedure is to characterise the
level of unwanted signals caused by
the presence of two or more
transmitting signals in waveguides
ot wavegu.ide assemblies.

EYS-EN 6158A-3:2002
Hind 126,00
Identne IEC 61580-3:1997
ja identne EN 61580-3:1997
Methods of measurement fot
waveguides - Part 3: Variation
ofgroup delay
This part of IEC 1580 is applicable
to the variation of group delay of a
wave propagated in waveguides or
waveguide assemblies. The
objective of the test procedures
given below is to characterize the
group delay vadation of a wave
propagated in waveguides or
waveguide assemblies.

EVS-EN 675804:2002
Hind 139,00
Identne IEC 61580-4:1997
ja identne EN 61580-4:1998
Methods of measurement for
waveguides -Pan4:
Attenuation of waveguide and
waveguide assemblies
This part of IEC 61580 is
applicable to attenuation of
waveguides and waveguides
assemblies. The objective of the
test procedures is to characterise
the attenuation.

EVS-EN 61580-722002
Hind 117,00
Identne IEC 61580-7:1996
ja identne EN 61580-7:1996
Methods of measurement for
waveguides - Pan 7 z Gmphical
method for the determination of
waveguide performance

This pat of IEC 1580 is applicable
to waveguide performance. The
objective is to provide a means for
determining the cut-off frequencies
for the dominant and higher order
modes in waveguides of various
types over the frequency range
from 1 GHz to 27 GHz.It is only
intended to be used as an appendix
to the measuring method published .

by SC 468.

EVS-EN 61580-8:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne IEC 61 580-8:1 996
ja identne EN 61580-8:1996
Methods of measurement for
waveguides - Part 8: Waveguide
power holding capability
This part of IEC 1580 describes
the measurement of the powet
holding of a wavegu.ide by the use
of a multiplying loop. In this case,
the input power required is much
less (-10 dB to -12 dB) than when
the WUT is direcdy connected to a

high power source.

EVS-EN 61580-9:2002
Hind 117,00
Identne IEC 61580-9:1996
ia identne EN 61580-9:1996
Methods of measurement for
waveguides - Part 9: Reflection
coefficient at rectangulas
waveguide interfaces
This part of IEC 1580 gives the
means for determining the
reflection coefficient at the
junction of two similar rectangular
waveguides due to the following
impetfections: a) differences in the
waveguide intemal dimensions; b)
latenl displacement betwees the
waveguide axes in either the H or
E plane; c) angular misalignment
between the waveguide axes.

EVS-EN 50289-3-l:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 50289-3-1:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Part 3-1: Mechanical test
methods - General requirements
The sedes of part 3 of the
European Standard EN 50289
specifies the mechanical test
methods for cables used in
analogue and digital
communication systems.

EVS-EN 50289-3422002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 50289-3-4:2001
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Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Part 3-4: Mechanical test
methods; Tensile strength,
elongation and shrinkage of
insulation and sheath
This Part 3-4 of EN 50289
specifies the method to be used for
detemrining the shrinkage tests
which apply to the most commori
types of polymeric insulation
materials used in
telecommunication cables. It is to
be read in conjunction udth Part 3-
1 of EN 50289,which contains
essential provisions for its
application.

EVS-EN 50289-3-5:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 50289-3-5:2001
Cotntnunication cables -
Specffications fot test methods -
Part 3-5: Mechanical test
methods - Crush resistance of
the cable
This Part 3-5 of EN 50289
specifies the method of test to
determine the abitty of a finished
cabled used in analogue and digital
cornmunications systems to
rvithstand a transverse load (or a
force) applied to any of its parts
(crushing). It is to be read in
conjunction with Part 3-1 of EN
50289, which contains essential
provisions for its application.

EVS-EN 50289-3-62002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 50289-3-6:2001
Cotnr.unication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
P att 3-6t Mechanical test
methods; Impact resistance of
the cable
This Part 3-6 ofEN 50289 details
the method of test to determine
the impact resistance of the cable
used in analogue and digitd
communication systems. It is to be
read in coniunction vdth Part 3-1
of EN 50289, which contains
essential provisions for its
application.

EVS-EN 50289-4-X2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 50289-,1-1:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Part 4-l: Environmental test
methods - General requirements

Part 4 of the Ewopean Standard
EN 50289 specifies the
environrnental test methods fot
cables used in analogue and digital
communication systems.This Part
4-1 gives a general inuoduction
and the general test conditions
under vzhich the different tests
have to be performed.

EVS-EN 50?39-4-2:2002
Hind 66,00
Ideotne EN 50289-zt-2:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Pan 4-2: Environmental test
methods; Water penetration
This Part,l-2 of EN 50289 details
the method of test to determine
the ability of a cable used in
analogue arld digital
communication systems to block
water migration along a specified
length. This test applies to wate!-
blocked cables. It is to be tead in
conjunction with Part 4.1 of EN
50289, which contains essential
provisions for its application.

EVS-EN 50289-4-6:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 50289-,t6:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Pan 4-6t Enviro.-ental test
methods - Tempetatuie cycling
This Part 4.6 of EN 50289 details
the method of test to detetmine
the stability of transmission
perfotmance of a finished cable
used in analogue and digitd
communication systems when
submitted to temperature changes
which may occur during use,
storage or uansportation. It is to
be read in conjunction with Pat 4-
1 of EN 50289,which contains
essential provisions for its
application.

EVS-EN 50289-4-9:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 50289-,t-.9:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Patt 4-92 Environmental test
methods - Pneumatic tesistance
This Part,l-9 of EN 50289 details
the method of test to determine
the pneumatic resistance of a

Enished cable used in analogue and
digital communication systems. It
is to be read in coniunction with
Part 41of EN 50289, which
contains essential provisions for its
application. This test only applies
to cables which are protected by
gas pressurization.

EVS-EN 50290-l-1t2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 50290-1-1:2001
Communication cables -
Part 1-t Geneml
This European Standard EN
50290 harmonizes the
standatdisation of symmetrical
coaxial and optical cables used for
the infrastructure of
communication and control
networks. Most of the cables
covered by this European Standatd
are primarily intended to be used
in IT netrvotks. However they can
also be used for other applications
with the exception of those which
presurne a direct connection to the
mains electdcity supply. This Part
l-1 ofEN 50290 gives direcdy or
by reference all common
requirements, ratings and preferred
values for communication cables,
It is completed by generic,
sectional, family and detail
specifications, as appropdate, to
describe in a detailed marurer each
type of cable with its specific
charactedstics.

EVS-EN 5029O41t2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 50290-zf 1:2001
Communication cables -
Patt 4-l: General considerations
for the use of cables;
Environmental conditions and
safet5r aspects
This Part 41 of the European
Standard EN 50290 gives the
environmental conditions and
installation aspects of syrnmetrical,
coaxial and optical cables used for
the infrastructwe of
communication and control
networks. It is completed by the
guide for use EN 50290-+2.
However, the relevant generic and
sectional specifications always take
precedence on this guide.

EVS-EN 6133*l-322002
Hind 199.,00

Identne IEC 61338-1-3:1999
ja identne EN 61338-1-3:2000
Waveguide type dielectric
resonators.- Pat 1-3: Genetal
information and test conditions
- Section 3: Measurement
method of complex relative
permittivity for dielectric
fesonatof materials at
microwave frequency
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Dielectric materials for microwave
resonators and filters have high
relative permittivity, low loss factot
and superior temperature stability
of tesonance frequencies.
Knowledge of these parameters is
of a pimary importance for the
development of new materials on
supplier side and for the desigp of
dielectric microwave components
on customef side.

EVS- EN 50290 -2-2722002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 50290-2- 27 :2001
Communication cables -
Part2-27: Common design rules
and construction; PVC
insulation compounds
This Part 2-21 of EN 50290 gives
specific requirements for PVC
insulation compounds used fot
communication cables. It is to be
read in conjunction with Part 2-20
ofEN 50290.

EVS-EN 50290-?-22:2.002
Hind 66,00
Identrre EN 50290-2- 22:2001
Communication cables -
Patt2-222 Common desiga rules
and construction; PYC sheating
compounds
This Part 2-22 of EN 50290 gives
specific requirements for PVC
sheathing compounds used for
communication cables. It is to be
read in conjunction with Part 2-20
ofEN 50290.

EVS- EN 50290 -2-23 :2002
Hind 75,00
Idenkre EN 50290-2- 23:2001
Communication cables -
Part2-232 Common desiga rules
and construction; PE insulation
This Part 2-23 of EN 50290 gives
specific requirements for PE
insulated compounds used for
communication cables. It is to be
read in conjnnction t;uirthPart2-20
ofEN 50290.

KAVAI\DITE
ARV.AMUSI(OSITLUS
ptEVS Zt+35
Tihtaeg: 2002-1,2-01
Identne EN 501 17-1:2002
Coaxial cables - Part t Generic
specification
This standard establishes the
requirements and applicable tests
for coaxial cables rvith
characteristic impedance of 75
ohm used in CATV networks. This
standard takes into account the
IEC 96 requirements. The relating
cables are recommended for use

with connector according to IEC
169.
prEYS 21443
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne EN 501 17-3:1 996
Coaxial cables used in cabled
distribution networks - Pat 3:
Sectional specifi cation for
outdoor drop cables
This Sectional Specification is
intended to be used in conjwrction
with the Generic Specification EN
50177-1, Coaxial cables for use in
cabled distribution networks
operating at frequencies between 5
MHzand862WIz.
prEYS 27444
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN 501 17-4:1996
Coaxial cables used in cabled
distribution netwotks - Patt 4:
Sectional specification for
distribution and trunk cables
This Sectional Specification is
intended to be used in coniunction
with the Generic Specification EN
50117-1, Coaxial cables for use in
cabled distribution networks
operating at frequencies bet'ween 5
I\IHz and 862MIIz.
prEVS 54270
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 60261:1989
ja identne HD 138 52:1990
Sealing test for pressurized
waveguide tubing and
assemblies
Specifi es uniform measuring
methods for sealing tests for
pressudzed waveguide components
andassemblies. These measudng
methods are catried out udth
regard to quantity and quality.

33.r20.20

Juhtrred ia siimmeetdlised
kaablid

!7ires and symmetrical cables

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50288-ltil)02
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 50288-1:2001
Multi-element metallic cables
used in analogue and digital
communication and conftol -
Part 1: Generic specffication
This European standard covers
multi-element metallic cables for
instrumentation, equipment and
information technology cabling
applications. It should be used in
conjunction with prEN 50290-1.
Cables, for information technology
cabling schemes, covered by this

standard are suitable for use in
digital and analogue data systems
meeting the requirements, for
example, of EN 50090, EN 50098-
1,EN 50098-2 andEN 50173.
They may be of multi-core, multi-
pair or multi-quad construction for
both indoor and outdoor
applications and optionally
incorpoiate armouring and, / ot
moisture or environmental
protection layers.

EVS-EN 502852-7:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 50288-2-1:2001
Multi-element metallic cables
used in analogue and digital
communication and coDtrol -
P att 2-l: Sectional specification
for scteened cables
characterized up to 100 MHz -
Horizontal and building
backbone cables
This sectional specification covets
cables, charactedsed up to 100
IvIHz, with an overall screen
intended for horizontal floor and
building backbone wiring as

defined in EN 50173. This
sectional specification is to be read
in conjunction with prEN 50288-1,
the generic specification for multi-
element metallic cables used in
analogue and digital
communication and conrol, which
contains the essential provisions
for its application.

EVS-EN 5028$2-22?.002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 5028&2-2:2001
Multi-element metallic cables
used in analogue and digital
communication and control -
P att 2-2t Sectional specifi cation
for screened cables
characterized up to lffi MHz -
Work area and patch cord
cables
This sectional specification covers
cables, characterised up to 100
MHz, with an overall screen
intended for wotk area cables to
tonnect a telecommunications
outlet to the terminal equipment
and for patch cord cables to
establish connections on a patch
panel as defined in EN 50173.
Work area cables may also be used
as patch cord cables in any
distributor of a generic building
wiring system to interconnect'r/ith
equipment or to cross-connect
between cabling systems. This
sectional specification is to be read
in conjunction with prEN 50288-1,
the generic specification for multi-
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element metallic cables used in
analogrre and,figitd
communication and control which
contains the essential provisions
for its application.

EVS-EN 5028*T722002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 50288-3-1 :2001
Multi-element metallic cables
used in analogue and digital
communication and control -
Pan 3-t Sectional specification
fot unscreened cables
characterized up to 100 MHz -
Hodzontal and building
backbone cables
This sectional specification covers
unscreened cables, characterised
up to 100 NlHz, intended for
horizontal floor and building
backbone widng as defined in EN
50173. This sectional specification
is to be read in conjunction with
prEN 50288-1, the generic
specifi cation for multi-element
metallic cables used in analogue
and digitd communication and
con&ol, which contains the
essential provisions for its
application.

EVS-EN 50288-3-2t2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 50288-3-2:2001
Multi-element metallic cables
used in analogue and digital
communication and coDtfol -
P att 3-2: Sectional specifi cation
for uascteened cables
chatacterized up to 100 MHz -
Work atea and patch cord
cables
This sectional specification covers
unscreened cables, characterised
up to 100 MHz, intended for work
area cables to connect a

telecommunications outlet to the
terminal equipment and fior patch
cord cables to establish
connections on a patch paael as

defined in EN 50173. !7ork atea
cables may also be used as patch
cord cables in any distributor of a

genedc buildingwiring system to
interconnect vrith equipment or to
cross-connect between cabling
systems.This sectional specification
is to be read in coniunction with
prEN 50288-1, the generic
specifi cation for multi-element
metallic cables used in analogue
and digital communication and
control, which contains the
essential provisions for its
application.
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EVS-EN 5028&,4-722002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 50288-,{-1:2001
Multi-element metallic cables
used in analogue and digital
communication and co[trol -
Part 4-X, Sectional specification
fot screened cables
characterized up to 600 MHz -
Horizontal and buildi.g
backbone cables
This sectional specification covers
screened cables, characterised up
to 600 MHz, intended for
horizontal floor and building
backbone wiring as defined in EN
501 73. This sectional specification
is to be read in conjunction with
prEN 50288-1, the generic
specifi cation fot multi-element
metallic cables used in analogue

^tt6 
digital cornmunication and

control, which contains the
essential provisions for its
application.

EVS-EN 502884-2:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 50288-4-2:2001
Multi-elemenl mglallig cables
used in analogue and digital
communication and conftol -
Patt 4-2: Sectional specilication
for screened cables
chatacterized up to 600 MHz -
Wotk atea and patch cotd
cables
This sectional specification covers
screened cables, characterised up
to 600 MHz, intended for wotk
area cables to connect a

telecommunications oudet to the
terminal equipment and for patch
cord cables to establish
connections on a patch panel as

defined in EN 50173. \Votk area
cables may also be used as patch
cord cables in any distributor of a

generic building widng system to
interconnect urith equlrment or to
cross-cotulect between cabling
systems. This sectional
specification is to be rcad in
conjunction with ptEN 50288-1,
the generic specification for multi-
element metallic cables used in
analogue and digital
communication and control, which
contains the essential provisions
for its application.

EVS-EN 50289-l-7:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 50289-1-1:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Part 1-1: Electrical test methods
- General requirements

Part 1 of the European Standard
EN 50289 specifies the electtical
test methods for cables used in
analogue and.ligital
communication systems. This Part
1-1 gives a general introduction
aod the general test conditions
under which the different tests
have to be perfomred.

EVS-EN 50289-l-2t2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 50289-1-2:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
PattT-2: Electrical test methods
- D.C. resistance
This Part 1-2 ofEN 50289 details
the test methods to determine the
d.c. characteristics of the
conductors ofcables used in
analogue and digital
communication systerns, These
chamctedstics are described by the
conductor resistance, loop
tesistance and resistance
unbalance. It is to be read in
conjrurction with Part 1-1 of EN
50289, which contains essential
ptovisions for its application.

EYS-EN 50289-l-322002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 50289-1-3:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Pat 1-3: Electrical test methods
- Dielectric sttength
This Part 1-3 of EN 50289 details
the test methods to veri$ the
dielectric strength of the insulation
of the finished cables used in
analogue and digitd
communication systems. It is to be
tead in conjunction with Part 1-1
of EN 50289, which contains
essential provisions for its
apPlication.

EYS-EN 50289-742002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 50289-1-4:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Pan 1-4: Electdcal test methods
- Insulation fesistance
This Part 1-4 of EN 50289 details
the test methods to determine the
insulation tesistance of the finished
cables used in analogue and digrtal
conmunication systems. It is to be
read in conjunction with Part 1-1
of EN 50289, which contains
essential ptovisions for its
application.

EVS-EN 50289-7-5:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 50289-1 -5:2001



Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Part 1-5: Electrical test methods
- Capacitance
This Part 1-5 of EN 50289 details
the test methods to determine the
capacitance characteristics of the
finished cables used in analogue
and digital communication
systems. It is to be read in
coniunction with Part 1-1 of EN
50289, which contains essential
provisions for its application.

EVS-EN 50289-7-72002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 50289-1-7:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
PattT-7: Electrical test methods
- Yelocity of propagation
This Part 1-7 ofEN 50289 details
the test methods to determine the
velocity of propagation of the
finished cables used in analogue
afld digital communication
systems. It is to be read in
conjunction with Part 1-1 of EN
50289, which contains essential
provisions for its application.

EVS-EN 50289-1-82A02
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 50289-1-8:2001
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Part 1-8: Electrical test methods
- Attenuation
This Part 1-8 of EN 50289 details
the test methods to detetmine the
attenuation of the finished cables
used in analogue and digital
communication systems by using
the transmission measurement
method. It is to be read in
conjunctionwith Part 1-1 of EN
50289, which contains essential
provisions for its application.

EVS-EN 50289 -l-9 z?.002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 50289-1-9:2001
Communications cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Pat 1-9: Electrical test
methods; Unbalance
affenuation Qongitudinal
convercion loss, longitudinal
convetsion transfet loss)

Part 1-9 ofEN 50289 details the
test methods to determine the
attenuatioo of converted cornrnon
mode signals into differential mode
signals due to balance
characteristics of cables used in
analogue afld digital
communication systems by using
the transmission measurement
method. The terms related to this
attenuation are defined rn3.1,,3.2
and 3.3. It is to be read in
conjunction with Part 1-1 of EN
50289, which contains essential
provisions for its application.

EVS-EN 50289 -7-70 22002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 50289-1 - 1.0:2007
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Part 1-10: Electrical test
methods - Crosstalk
This Part 1-10 of EN 50289 details
the test methods to determine the
crosstalk cables used in analogue
and digi tal communication
systems. Crosstalk is defined as

being near end crosstalk OIEXT),
far end crosstalk (FEXT),
attenuation to crosstalk ratio
(ATR) and power surn of near end
crosstalk @S). It is to be read in
conjunction with Part 1-1 of EN
50289, which contains essential
provisions for its application.

EVS-EN 50289 -l-71:2A02
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 50289-1-17:2O01
Communication cables -
Specifications for test methods -
Part 1-11: Electrical test
methods - Characteristic
irnpedance, input impedance,
tetum loss
This Part 1-11 ofEN 50289 details
tlle test methods to determine the
characteristic impedance, input
impedance and retum loss of
cables used in analogue and digital
communication systems. It is to be
read in conjunction witle Part 1-1
of EN 50289, which contains
essential provisions for its
application.

33.120.30
Raadios agedus liitmikud

R.F. connectors

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 62037:2002
Hind 130,00
Identrre IEC 62037 :1 999

ia identne EN 62037:1999

RF colnectors, connector cable
assemblies and cables -
fntermodulatioo level
measurement
The objective of the test procedure
glen in this document is to
charactedse the level of unvranted
signals caused by the presence of
two or more transmitting signals in
passive rf-components

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 23886
Tlhtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 60169-7:7975 +
A7:7993
ja identne IID 134.7 S2:1995
Radio-frequency connectors -
PattT: R.F. coaxial connector
with innet diameter of outer
conductot 9r5 mm (01374 in)
with bayonet lock -
Characteristic impendance 50
ohms (Type C)
This publication concems patterns
for r.f. coaxial connectors which
may preferabely be used with r.f.
cables 96IEC 50-7 of IEC
Publication 96-2, Radio-frequency
Cables, Part 2: Relevant Cable
Specifications.

33.r40
Sidem6Stevahendid

Special measuring equipment
for use in
telecommunications

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 6137522002
Hind 295,00
Identne IEC 61315:1995
ja identne EN 61315:1997
Calibration of fibre optic powet
metets
Fibte optic povrer meters are
designed to measure optical power
from fibre optic sources as

accurately as possible. This
capability depends largely on the
quality of the calibration process.
This Intemationd Standard
standardioes all of the steps
involved in the calibration process.
It also creates a standardized type
of power meter specification which
will make it easier to compare
power meters from different
vendors,
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33:160
Audio- javideoseadmed
ning -sfisteemid

Audio, video and audiovisual
engineeting

KAYAI{DITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 22757
Tihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 61030:1991 +
Al:7993
ja identne EN 61030:1993
Audio, video and audiovisual
systems - Domestic Digital Bus
(D28)
The audio-video cluster (fV set,
VC\ etc) needed a practical bus
for interconnecting devices and
exchanging messages. D2B was
developed for this purpose.This
Standard gives the modes of
transmission, the commurrication
protocols, the addressing scheme,
the command language and the
electrical characteristics for the
Domestic Digital Bus (D2B)
Svstem.

33.160.01
Audio- ja videoseadmed
ning -s0steemid iildiselt

Audio, video and audiovisual
systems in general

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61883-7:2002
Hind 259,00
Identne IEC 61883-1:1998
ja identne EN 61883-1:1998
Consumer audio/video
equipment - Digital interface -
Part 1: General
This part ofIEC 61883 specifies a
.ltgltd intedace for coosumer
electronic audio/video equipment
using the IEEE 1394 standatd. It
describes the general packet
forma! data flow management and
connection management fot
audiovisual data, and also the
general transmission rules for
conftol commands. The object of
this standatd is to define the
transmission protocol for
audiovisual data and control
commands which provides for the
connectability 6f digital audio and
video equipment, using the IEEE
1394 standard.

EVS-EN 61883-2:20O2
Hind 126,00
Identne IEC 61 883-2:1998
114

ja identne EN 61883-2:1998
Consumer audio/video
equipment - Digital interface -
Patt2z SD-DVCR data
transmission
This part of IEC 61883 specifies
the packet format and the
transmission timing for SD-DVCR
.data. It describes the speciEcations
for the IEEE 1394 Packeg the CIP
header fot 525-60 and 625-50
television systems, and the
transmission timing.

EVS-EN 67883-3:2002
Hind 117,00
Identne IEC 61883-3:1998
ja identne EN 61883-3:1998
Consumet audio/video
equipment - Digital inrerface -
Patt 3: HD-DVCR data
transmission
This part of IEC 61883 specifies
the packet format and the
transmission timing for HD-
DVCR data. It describes the
specifications for the IEF,E 7394
Packet, the CIP header for1125-60
and 1250-50 television systems,
and the transmission timing.

EYS-EN 61883-4?2002
Hind 146,00
Identne IEC 61883-4:1998
ja identne EN 61883-4:1998
Consumet audio,/video
equipment - Digital interface -
Part4: MPEG2-TS data
ttansmission
This part ofIEC 61883 descdbes
the packetization and the
transmission timing for MPEG2
transport streams for the IEEE
1394 digital interface. It descdbes
the specifications for the IEEE
1394 packet, the CIP header and
the transmission timing for use
with the transpofr stream as

specified in prETS 300 468.
Explanation is based on the
transport stream as specified in
DVB.

EYS-EN 61883-5:2002
Hind 126,00
Identne IEC 61883-5:1998

ia identne EN 61883-5:1998
Consumer audio/video
equipment - Digitat interface -
Part 5: SDL-DYCR data
transmission
This part of IEC 61883 specifies
the packet format and the
transmission timing for SDL-
DVCR data. It describes the
specifications for the IEEE 1394
Packet, the CIP header for
SDL525-60 and SDL625-50

systems, and the ftansmission
timing.

33.t60.20
Raadiovastuvdtiad

Radio receivers

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50320:2002
Hind 259,00
Identne EN 50320:2000
Digital audio broadcasting
system - Specification of the
DAB command set fot receiver
(DcsR)
This standard describes a
cornmand set which should be
used to control DAB receivers.
The coding of these commands is
also descdbed. This command set
is intended to be used on different
physical bus systems. The coding
should be mapped transparendy on
different physical interfaces.

EVS-EN 61305-2:2002
Hind 126,00
Identne IF'C 61305-2:7997
ja identne EN 61305-2:1998
Household high-fi delity audio
equipment and systems -
Methods of measuring and
speci$ing the performance -
PattZt FM radio tuners
This part of IEC 61305 applies to
household high-fidelity radio tuner
units vith facilities for reception of
frequency modulation sound
btoadcasts with a rated maximum
system deviation of +/-75Wlz,
using the pilot-tone system for
stereophonic broadcasting (see
ITU-R 85.450-2). It may be
applied to systems using a rated
maximum system deviation of +/-
50 kllz by decreasing all the stated
deviations in ptoportion. It also
applies, except where stated, to
equipment having multiple
fi:nctions, induding these facilities.
It is intended to be read in
coniunction with part 1 of this
standard.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEYS2M16
Tdhtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne EN 50203:1996 +
A1:1997
Automatic channel installation
(ACD
This document specifies elements
and describes characteristics for
remote channel-installation of TV
and \rCR sets, by use of teletext.



PIEvs 25416
Tihtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne EN 50094:1992 +
A1:1995
Access control system for the
MAC/packet family:
EUROCRYPT
The document describes and
access conftol system for the
systems of the MAC/packet
family: EUROCRYPT.
prBvS 29492
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50256:1998
Charactedstics of DVB receivers
This standard speci{ies the
characteristics of Digital Video
Broadcast (DVB) receivers for
satellite, cable and tertestrial
reception in Europe.
prEYS 29493
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50255:1997
Digital Audio Btoadcasting
system - Specification ofthe
Receiver Data fnterface (RDI)
The Eureka 147 Digital Audio
Broadcasting System (1) is able to
transmit data rates of up 1.8432
Nlbit/s. This data rate occurs in an
EEP with a coderate of 0.8 is
selected. Audio receivers generally
will be capable to decode one or
several N{CS Subchannels, but will
not contain decoders for all
possible data services.
prEVS 54176
Tdhtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne CISPR 20:20O2
ja identne EN 55020:2002
Sound and televisioa broadcast
teceivers and associated
equipment -Immunity
characteristics -I -imits and
methods of measurement
This standard for immunity
requfuements applies to television
btoadcast receivers, sound
broadcast receivers and associated
equipment intended for use in the
residential, commercial and light
industdal environment Immunity
requirements are given in the
frequency range 0 Hz to 400 GHz
Radio-frequency tests outside the
speciEed frequenry bands or
conceming other phenomena than
gtven in this standard are not
required.
ptEYS 54402
T6htaeg: 2002-12-A1
Identne EN 60730-
1:2000/A17:2002
Automatic electrical controls for
household and similar use -
Part 1: General requirements

In general, this standard applies to
automatic electrical controls for
use in, on, or in association vdth
equipment for household and
similar use, including conrols for
heating, air-conditioning and
simjlar applications. The
equipment may use electricity, gas,
oil, solid fuel, solar thermal energy,
etc., or a combination thereof.
This part 1 is to be used in
conjunction with the appropdate
p^tt2 fot a particular type of
control, or for controls for
particular applications. This part 1

may also be applied, so far as

reasonable, to controls not
mentioned in a part 2, and to
conftols designed

33.160.25
Televis ioonivas tuvdti ad

Television receivers

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEYS 54277
Tiihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 60107-6:1989
ja identne HD 567.6 31:1990
Recommended methods of
measurement on receiverc for
television broadcast
ftansmissions; Part 6:
Measurement under conditions
different from btoadcast signal
standards
Gives methods of measuremenr
for television broadcast receivers
under conditions in which the
signal presented to the receivet is
not in accordance udth the
specifications for broadcast signals
adopted by the CCIR. Such
nonstandatd signals may be
produced by video tape recorders,
video disc players and television
games, among other sources.
Specifies methods of measurement
for those characteristics of
broadcast television receivers using
existing technology which have
been found, by experience ofthe
nature of signals produced by
existing types of ancillary
equipment and systems, to be
sigrrificant in determining their
mutual compatibility,

33.160.30
Helis alvestussiisteemid

Audio systems

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50301:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 50301:2001
Methods fo measurement for
the power consumption of
audio, video and related
equipment
Specifies methods of measurement
for the power consrunption of TV
receivers, VCRs, Set Top Boxes
(STBs), audio equipment and multi
function equipment.

EVS-EN 67606:2A02
Fl:rl'd229,00
Identne IF,C 61606:1997
ja identne EN 61606:1997
Audio and audiovisual
equipment - Digital audio parts
- Basic methods of
measufement of audio
characteristics
This International standard is
applicable to the basic methods of
measurement of the audio
characteristics of the digital audio
part of audio and audiovisrial
equipment (for both consumer and
proffesional uses). The cofirmon
measuring conditions and metlods
are described, which are used in
the measurement of performance
characteristics of equipment having
an audio bandwidth approximately
one-half of the sampling frequency
of a system, where the audio
information is processed in the
f661 ef digital data.

EVS-EN 61595-1:2002
Ill'Jid272,00
Identne IF,C 61 595-l:1997
ja identne EN 61595-1:1997
Multichannel digital audio tape
recorder (DATR), reel-to-reel
system, for ptofessional use -
Partt FormatA
This pari of IEC 61595 applies to
8 to 64 channel digital audio
recording orr72,7 nrm or 25y'mm
wide tape fterafter called tape),
with stationary heads, for
professional use. It defines the
mechanical and electrical
chatactedstics necessary to ensure
the interchangeability of
progranrmes, recorded as digital
audio signals on magretic tape in
professional industries.

EVS-EN 67595-222002
Hind 212.00
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I dentne IEC 61 59 5 -2:79 97
ja identne EN 61595-2:1998
Multichannel digital audio tape
recordet (DATR), reel-to-reel
system, for professional use -
Paft2: Format B
This part if IEC 61595 applies to
24 to 96 channels digital audio
recording on12,7 mm or 25,4 mm
wide tape with stationary heads for
professional use. It defines the
mechanical and electdcal
chatacteristics necessary to ensure
the interchangeability of
piografirmes, recorded as digltal
audio signals on magnetic tape
amongst professional industdes.

EVS-EN 61595-3:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne IEC 61595-3:1999
ja identne EN 61595-3:1999
Multichannel digital audio tape
recorder (DATR), reel-to-reel
system, for ptofessional use -
Part 3: 24 bit opemtion for 16 bit
media
This international standard is
applicable to t}re use of a 16 bit
track-pair to record 24bit data
words per channel. The request for
media to store audio signal of
wider than 16 bit digital audio
words has arisen in the market
with the availability of A/D
converters with a resolution better
than 16 bit and the intoduction of
digital mixing consoles with a
resolution better than 16 bit signal
processing. Digitd multitrack tapes
with theh enofinous data storage
capacity are in ideal rnedium for
such an implementation. The
described method here is also
applicable to any other medium
with a minimum of 2 tacks.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS22544
Tiihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 61720-7 :1997
ja identne EN 61120-1:1993
Digital audio tape recotder reel
to reel system, using 6"3 mm
magnetic tape, for ptofessional
use-ParttGeneral
tequitements
Applies to methods of
measurement for the properties of
magnetic tapes used in digital audio
reel-to-reel recording and
reproducing systems using 6,3 mm
magnetic tape for professional use.
Part 1: General requitements.
prEVS 29793
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
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Identne EN 50157-2-3:1998
Domestic and similat electonic
eguipment interconn ection
requitements: .{.V. link --
P att 2-3t System oriented
applicatioa
This document specifies the A.V.
link mode 3 communication

Ptotocols.

33.160.40
Videos alvestussfisteemid

Video systems

UUED STANIDARDID
EYS-EN 50301:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 50301:2001
Methods fot measurement for
the power consumption of
audio, video and related
equipment
Specifies methods of measurement
for the power consumption of TV
receivers, VCRs, Set Top Boxes
(STBs), audio equipment and multi
function equipment.

EVS-EN 615992002
H:nd212,00
Identne IEC 61599:1999
ja identne EN 61599:1999
Yideodiskplayerc - Methods of
measutement
This Intemational Standard applies
to reproducing equipment for the
videodisk for home use
(hereinafter referred to as "player')
that conform to the specifications
of IEC 844,IEC 845,IEC 856 and
IEC 857. This standard deals with
listing aod de6ning the
characteristics affecting the
performance of videodisk players,
establishing conditions and
methods of rneasurement of those
charactedstics, and standardizing
the presentation of results.

EVS-EN 6783522002
Hind 407,00
Identne IEC 61835:1998
ja identne EN 61835:1998
Ff efical-scan digital compooent
video cassette recording system
using 12,65 mm (0,5 in)
magnetic tape - Fonnat D-5
This International Standard defines
the electrical and mechanical
characteristics of equipment which
permit the interchangeability of
12,65 mm cassettes containing
digitally recotded component
video programmes. It specifies the
content, format and recording
method of the data blocks forming

the helical records on the tape
containing video, audio and
associated data using the 12,65 mm
(0,5 in) type D-5 cassettes.

EVS-EN 61938.2002
F1:uad212,00

Identne IEC 61938:1996

ia identne EN 61938:1997
Audio, video and audiovisual
systems - Interconnections and
matching values - Prefered
matching values of analogue
signals
This standard applies to electrical
matching values for the
intetconnection of analogue signals
amongst audio, video and AV
system equipment. It indudes
audio but not video signals for
broadcast and similar use.

Interconnections using the 21

contact connector described in
IEC 807-9 are not included in this
standard. Matching values for
vehicle applications are excluded.

EVS-EN 620702002
Hiod 130,00
Identne IF.C 62070:2007
ja identne EN 62070:2001
Broadcast digital video tape
tecotders - Identification
method for recording and/ot
reproduction eror status
Specifies methods for indicating
the record arad/or reproduction
effor status of broadcast-grade
.iigital VTRs utilzing a Reed
Solomon ptoduct error corection
code. Also specifies methods of
measudng tle error rates in record
atd/or reproduction modes to
indicate the eror status.

EVS'EN 62i107:.2002

Hind 295,00
Identne IEC 62107:2000
ja identne EN 62107:2001
Super video compact disc -
Disc-interchange system-
specification
This document defines the basic
speciEcation of the Super Video
Compact Disc, in shon
SuperVCD, characterized by a high
resolution, high picture-quality,
which matches current TV
receiven. This standard is intended
to be used as basis for the design,
production and compliance testing
ofSupet VCD discs and playback
devices to achieve compatibility
rvith current and furure products,

EVS-EN 61834-5:2002
Hind 283,00
Identne IEC 61 834-5:1998

ia identne EN 61834-5:1998



Recording - Flelical-scan digital
video cassette recording system
using 6135 t m magnetic tape
fot consumer use (525-60, 625-
50,7725-60 and 1250-50 systems)
- Part 5: The character
information system
This part of IEC 61834 specifies
tJre chatacter information systern

'which is applicable to the whole
recording system of the helical-
system digital video cassette using
6,35 mrn magnetic tape. This
system provides the method of
recording chatacters in many
languages and moreover provides
easy operation for users.

EVS-EN 61834-7:2002
Hind 155,00
Identne IE.C 61 83 4-7 :2001
ja identne EN 6183,1-7:2001
Recording - Flelical-scan digital
video cassette recording system
using 6"35 mm magnetic tape
fot consumer use (525-60, 625-
50,1725-60 and 1250-50
systems) -Patt7: EDTV2
fotmat
This document is an extension to
the SD specification (SD mode)
and covers the features necessary
for the recording and reproduction
of EDTV2 signals.

EVS-EN 61834-8:?-002
Hind 155,00
Identne IEC 6 1 83 4 8:200 1
ja identne EN 6183,1-8:2001
Recording - Helical-scan digital
video cassette recotding system
using 6"35 mm magnetic tape
fot consumet use (525-60, 625-
50,1725-60 and 1250-50 systems)
- Part 8: PALplus format for
625-50 system
This document is an extension to
the SD specification (SD mode)
and covers the feafures necessary
to enable a DVCR to record ani
reproduce PALplus signals.

EVS-EN 61834-9:2002
Hind 259,00
Identne IEC 6183,1-9:2001
ja identne EN 6i834-g:2001
Recording - Helical-scan digital
video cassette recording system
using 6135 mm magnetic tape
fot consurner use (525-60,
625-50, 1125-60 and 1250-50
systems) - Part 9: DYB format
This intemational standard
specifies t}te content, format and
recording method for the data
blocks forming the helical records
on the tape containing audio, video
and system data. This part

describes the specifications for the
tecording of single DVB Programs.
The DVB data is deliveted to the
.ligital video cassette recorder via a
Digitd Interface or by a built-in
tuner (IRD). The DVB data
consists of an MPEG2 Transport
Stream containing one or more
Programs.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
prEYS 24732
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC
60558: 1 982+ A1 :1987 + A2:1993
ia identne HD 573 51:1990 +
A1:1995
Type C helical video tape
recotders
Defines the electrical and
mechanical characteristics of
equipment which uill provide for
interchangeability of recordings.
The requirements g{ven are related
to 525 line-60 field andlor for 625
line-50 field systems. Applies to
magretic video recordin g and/ or
reproduction using 25.4 mm (1 in)
tape on type C helical video tape
recorders suitable fior broadcast
applications.
prEVS 26579
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50227:7997
Common interface specifi cation
for conditional access and other
digital video broadcasting
decoder applications
A set of standards has been
designed to be used in digital video
broadcasting. These standatds
include source coding, channel
coding service information and
decoder interfaces. In addition, a
conditional access system is used
when there is a need to control
access to a broadcast service. This
specification only defines those
aspects of the host that are
required to complete\ speci$ the
interactions across the intetface.
prEYS 29793
Tfitaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50157-2-3:1998
Domestic and similar elecftonic
equipment interconnection
tequitements: A.Y. link - par
2-3: System oriented application
Jhis document specifies the A.V.
link mode 3 communication
protocols.
prEVS 54280
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IE'C 60602:1980+A1 :1 987
ia identne HD 574 51:1990
Type B helical video recordets

Applies to magnetic video
recotding and,/ot reproducing
using 25.4 mm (1 in) tape on type
B helical-scan recorders suitable
for broadcast applications. Defines
the electrical and rnechanical
characteristics of equipment which
will ptovide for interchangeability
of recordings. The requirements
given are related to 525 line-60
field and 625 line-50 6eld svstems.

33.160.50
Lisaseadmed

Accessories

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 39431
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50332-1:2000
Sound system eguipment:
Headphones and earphones
associated with portable audio
equipment - Maximum sound
pressure level measutement
methodology and limit
considerations Part 1: General
method for ttone package
equipmentrt
The object of this standard is to set
up a suitable measuring
methodology allowing accurate
measurement of the maximum
sound pressure level produced by
consumer's headphones and
ealphones when associated with
potable audio equipment.

33.160.60
Multimeedia siisteemid ia
telekonverentsi s eadmed

Multimedia systems and

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61966-8:?.002
Hind 190,00
Identne IE,C 61966-8:2001
ja identne EN 61966-8:2001
Multimedia systems and
equipment - Colout
measurement and management
- Patt 8: Mul''..edia colour
scannets
Applies to the characterization and
assessment of multimedia colour
scarulers used in computer
systems, multimedia and sirnilar
applications. Defines measurement
conditions, methods of
measurement and characterizauon
to facilitate colour management.
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EVS-EN 61966-2-1t2002
Illnd272,A0
Identne IF,C 679 66-2-7:7999
ja identne EN 61966-2-\2A00
Multi-edia systems and
equipment - Colour
measurement and management
- Partie 2t Colout management
- Default RGB colour space -
sRGB'
The IEC 61966 standards are a

sedes of methods and parameters
for colour measurements and
slanagement fot use in multimedia
systems and equipment applicable
to the assessment of colow
reproduction. This section of IEC
67966 is applicable to the encoding
and communication of RGB
colours used in cornputer systems
and similar applications by defining
encoding transformations for use
in defined reference conditions.

33.160.99
Muud audio- ia
videoseadmed ning -
siisteemid

Other audio, video and
audiovisual equipment

UUED STA}{DARDID
EYS.EN 6186,62002
Hind 283,00
Ideatne IE,C 67866:1997
ja identne EN 61866:1997
Audiovisual systems -
Interactive text transmission
system (ITTS)
The interactive text transmission
system (ITTS) provides the
mechanism fot encoding sound
associated data on prerecotded
media and for the transport of
such data across equipment
interfaces. This Intemational
standard defines the higher layers
of ITTS, i.e. those system
chatacteristics which are
independent of the recording ot
interconnection medium.

EVS-EN 61603-22002
Hind 179,00
Identne IEC 61 603-2:7997
ja identne EN 61603-2:1997
Transmission of audio and/or
video and telated signals usiag
infra-red radiation - Parr 2t
Transmission systems for audio
wide band and related signals

This part of IEC 61603 gives
methods for measuring and
specifying those characteristics of
wide band audio IR transmission
systems not coveted by part 1 of
this standard. It allows systems
which make different economic
use of tJre available bandwidth to
be described in order that
conclusions regarding interference
and compatibility can be drawn.

EVS-EN 61603-3t2O02
Hind 170,00
Identne IEC 61 603-3 :1997
ja identne EN 61603-3:1998
Transmission of audio and,/or
yideo and telated signals using
infra-red radiation - Part 3:
Transmission systems for audio
signals for confetence and
similar systems.
This part of IEC 61603 gives
methods for measuring and
speci$ing those characteristics of
audio infra-red (IR) transmission
systems for conference and similar
systems which are not covered by
part 1. It allows systems which
make different economic use of
the available bandrvidth to be
descdbed in order that conclusions
regarding interference and
compatibility can be drawn.

33.170
Televisiooni-ia raadiolevi

Television and radio
broadcasting

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54283
Tiihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 6086,t1:1986+
A1:1987
ja identne HD 577 51:1990
Standatdization of
interconnections between
broadcasting transmittets or
ttansmitter systems and
supervisory equipmenq Pan 1:

Interface standards for svstems
using dedicated
intercorutections
Applies to all classes of
transmitters for sound and
television broadcasting. Deals with
the interface between a transmitter
(or system of transmitters) and the
supervisory equipment which is
intended to remotely monitor
and / ot control the transmitter(s).
Details the interconnections and
facilities to be provided uith a view

to achieving compatibility between
different types and makes of
transmitters and supervisory
equipment

33.180
Kiudoptiline side

Fibre optic communicadons

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 6163-1t2002
I\nd247,0A
Identne IE,C 61663-
1:1,999+corc1,999
ja identne EN 61663-1:1999
Lightning ptotection -
Telecommunication lines -
Part 1: Fibre optic installations
The scope of this Standard is the
protection against lightning of
telecommunication lines in fibre
optics installations. The object of
this Standard is to limit the numbet
of possibleprimary failures (3.1)
occurring in the optical fibre cable
in a specified installation within
values which are lower than or
equal to the limit value, defined as

the accepted frequency of primary
failures.

33.180.01
Kiudoptikasiisteemid
iildiselt

Fibte optic systems in
genefal

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 613752A02
Hind 295,00
Identne IEC 61315:1995

ia identne EN 61315:1997
Calibration of fibre optic power
metets
Fibre optic power meters ate
designed to measute optical power
from fibre optic sources as

accurately as possible. This
capability depends largely on the
quality of the calibration process.
This Intemational Standard
standardizes all of the steps
involved in the calibration process.
It also creates a standardized type
of powet meter specification which
will make it easier to compate
power meters from different
vendots.

EVS-EN 61281-l:2002
lltrl.d229,00
Identne IE,C 61 281 -7 :7999
ia identne EN 6128i-1:1999
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Fibre optic communication
subsystems - Patt 1: Generic
specification
This part of IEC 61281 is a genetic
specification for fibre optic
communication subsystems
(FOCSs), and is structured
according to the IEC Quality
Assessment System (IECQ.
EVS-EN 62007-1:20A2
IInd272,00
Identne IF,C 62007 -1 +A1 :1 998

- ja identne EN 62007-1:2000
Semiconductor optoelecft onic
devices for fibre optic system
applications - Part 1: Essential
ratings and characteristics
Gives the essential ratings and
characteristics of the following
categories of semiconductor
optoelectronic devices to be used
in the field of fibre optic systems
and subsystems: semiconductor
photoemitters, semiconductor
photoelectric detectors, and
monolithic or hybrid integrated
optoelectronic devices and their
modules.

EYS-EN 62007-2t2002
Hind 306,00
Identne IF.C 62007-2 +A1:1998
ja identne EN 62007-2:2000
Semiconductor optoelectronic
devices for fibre optic system
applications - Part 2z Measudng
methods
This part of IEC 62007 describes
the measuring methods applicable
to the semiconductor
optoelectrcnic devices to be used
in the field of fibre optic systems
and subsystems.

EYS-EN 67280-7-1:2002
Hind 117,00
Identne IEC 61280-1-1:1998
ja identne EN 61280-1-1:1998
Fibte optic co-t unication
subsystem basic test procedures
- Patt 1-t Test procedures for
general communication
subsystems - Transmitter
output optical power
measufement for single-mode
optical fibre cable
This part of IEC 61280 applies to
6bre optic general communication
subsystems. The object of this part
is to measure the optical power
coupled frorn the output of a

transmitter under test into single-
mode optical fibre cable containing
dispersion-unshifted fibre ot
dispersion-shift ed fibre.

EVS-EN 51280-7-3:2A02
Hind 170.00

Identne IE,C 67280 -1 -3 :199 8

ia identne EN 61280-1-3:7999
Fibre optic communication
subsystem basic test procedures
- Pat 1-3: Test procedures fot
general communication
subsystems - central
wavelength and spectml width
measutement
This object of thid test procedure is
to measure seveml wavelengtl and
spectral width properties of an
optical spectnrm associated uzith a

fibre optic communication
subsystem.

EYS-EN 67280-2-7:2002
Hind 146,00
Identne IF.C 67280 -2-1 :1 998

ia identne EN 61280-2-1:1999
Fibte optic communication
subsystem basic test procedutes
- P an 2-l'. Test procedures for
digital systems - Receiver
sensitivity and ovedoad
measufement
This standard specifies a test
procedure applicable to digital
6bre optic communication
systems. One object of this test
procedure is to measure the
minimum and maximum optical
powers required and allowed at the
hput of a single-mode fibre optic
system receiver connector to
operate at specified BERs. Another
object is to verifr that the
guaranteed error performance is
obtained at the minimum and the
maximum optical input powers
specified by the terminal
equipment manufacturer.

EVS-EN 61280-2-2t2002
IItnd212,00
Identne IF,C 61 280 -2-2:199 8

ia identne EN 61280-2-2:1999
Ffu re optic communication
subsystem basic test procedures
- Patt2-2t Test procedures for
digitd systems - Optical eye
pattern, wavefotm, and
extinction ratio
The purpose of this part of IEC
61280 is to describe a te'st .

procedure to measure the eye
pattem and waveform parameters
such as rise time, fall time,
overshoot, and extinction ratio.
Altematively, the waveform can be
tested for compliance with a

predetermined waveform mask.

EVS-EN 67280-2-4:2002
Hind 126,00
Identne IEC 61280-2-4:7998
ia identne EN 61280-2-4:7998

Fibrc optic communication
subsystem basic test procedures
- Patt24: Test ptocedures for
digital systems - Bit-rate
tolerance measurement
The object of this test procedure is
to measure the bit-rate tolerance of
the fibre optic digital subsystem
under specified conditions. Bit-rate
tolerance is defined by the clock
frequency range of the 6bre optic
digital subsystem which meet the
specified bit eror ratio.

EVS-EN 61280-2-52002
Hind 139,00
Identne IF.C 61280-2-5:1 998
ja identne EN 61280-2-5:1998
Fibre optic communication
subsystem basic test ptocedures
- Part2-52 Test ptocedures for
digital systems - Jitter transfer
function measurement
The object of this test procedure is
to measure the jitter transfer
characteristics of an individual
digital equipment as the ratio of
the output jitter to the applied
input jitter as a function of
frequency.

EYS-EN 67280-4-2:2002
Hind 163,00
Identne IF.C 67280-4-2:7999
ia identne EN 61280-,{-2:1999
Fibre optic communication
subsystems basic test
procedures - Part 4-2: Fibre
optic cable plant - Single-mode
fibre optic cable plant
attenuation
Jhis document describes
procedures to measure the optical
attenuation (loss) performance of
installed single-mode 6bre optic
cable plant It is not intended for
comPonent testing, nor does it
deEne those elements of an
installation that must be measured.
The document that invokes this
procedure shall establish the
requirements fot installation,
maintenance, repait and
conformance testing

EVS-EN 61290-L2t2002
Hind 146,00
Identne IE,C 61 29 0 -2-2:19 9 8
ja identne EN 61290-2-2:7998
Optical fibre amplifiers - Basic
specification - P att 2-2: T est
methods for optical power
patameters - Electdcal
spectfum aDialyzet
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This part of IEC 61290 applies to
optical fibre amplifiers (OFAs)
using active fibres, containing rare-
earth dopants, presently
commercially available. The object
of this standard is to establish
uniforrn requirements for accurate
and diable measurements, by
means of the electrical spectrum
analyzet test method, of the OFA
parameters, as defined in clause 3
ofIEC 61291-1.

EYS-EN 67290-2-3:2002
Hind 146,00
Identne IEC 6129 0 -2-3 :799 8
ja identne EN 61290-2-3:1998
Optical fibre amplifiers - Basic
specification - Part 2-3: Test
methods for optical power
parameters - Optical powef
metef
This part of IEC 61290 applies to
optical fibre amplifiers (OFA$
using active fibres, containing rare-
earth dopants, presendy
commercially available. The object
of this standard is to establish
uniform requirements for accurate
and reliable measurements, by
means of the optical power meter
test mettrod, of the OFA
pammeters, as defined in clause 3
ofIEC 61291-1.

33.180.20
Kiudoptika liitmikud

Fibre optic interconnecting
devices

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 62077:2002
FJund212,00
Identne IEC 62077:2007
ja identne EN 62077:2001
Fibte optic circulators - Generic
specification
Applies to fibre optic circulators,
which are: - non-reciprocal optical
devices - passive componeots -
have three or mote ports for
directionally transmitting optical
power. This standard establishes
circulator requirements and quality
assessment ptocedures.

EVS-EN 62099:2002
Illnd 229,00
Identne IEC 62099:2001
ja identne EN 62099:2001
Fibrc optic wavelength switches
- Generic specification

Applies to fibre optic wavelength
switches, which are: - passive
optical devices, without optical
amplification or opto-electonic
conversion - restricted to the
touting of light rather than
inteotional powet division - have
two or more ports with optical
fibres or connectots. The standard
establishes switch requircments
and quality assessment procedutes.

EVS-EN 67274-l:2002
Hind 190,00
Identne IEC 6127 4-1, :7994
ja identne EN 612741:7997
Fibte optic adaptors - Part 1:

Generic specification
This part of IEC 1274 dates to
individual 6bre optic adaptors. It
covefs the following types of
adaptors: - adaptors for connecting
a plug connector to an identical
type ofplug connector; - adaptors
for connecting one t54)e of plug
connector to a different type of
plug connector; - adaptors for
connecting a 6bre optic connector
to their optical devices such as
T.tr.Ds, switches, ect.

EYS-EN 6I30i.,j.2OO2
Hind 170,00
Identne IEC 61300-1:1995
ja identne EN 61300-1:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedutes - Part
1: General and guidance
This part of IEC 1300 contains a

series of environmental test and
measuremeflt procedures and, in
some cases, preferred severities
desigred to assess the ability of
Ebre optic interconnecting devices
and passive components to
petforn under expected service
conditions. Although pdmady
intended for such applications, the
present part may be used in other
6elds where desired.

EYS-EN 61314-122002
Hind 190,00
Identne IEC 6737 4-7 1995
ja identne EN 6131,1-1:1997
Fibre optic fan-outs - Generic
specification
This specification applies to fibre
optic fan-outs. It includes: fibre
optic fan-out requirements quality
assessment procedutes

EVS-EN 6?.005-12002
Hind 179,00
Identne IEC 62005-1:2001
ia identre EN 62005-1:2001

Reliability of fibre optic
interconnec-'ng devices and
passive componetrts - Part 1:
Introductory guide and
definitions
Is a guide fot assessing the
reliability of all types of fibre-optic
interconnecting devices and
passive optical components. It
applies to passive devices for
connection, branching switching,
minimization of reflection, control
of power/attenuation, dispersion
compensation, modulation and
wavelength selection or filtering.

EYS-EN 62005-2:2002
Hind 190,00
Identne IF.C 6200 5 -2:200 |
ja identne EN 62005-2:2001
Reliability of fibre optic
interconnecring devices and
passive components - Patt 2t

Quantitative assessment of
teliability based on accelerated
ageing tests; TemPerature and
humidity, steady state
Defines a basis for reliability tests
for passive optical components. It
provides advice on life testing
procedures, the calculation of
failure rates and presentation of
results. A worked example
illustrates the method of
calculating the instantaneous
failure rate for a device dudng its
service lifetime, based on
accelerated life tests.

EVS-EN 62005-322002
Hind 179,00
Identne IEC 62005 -3 :200 1
ja identne EN 62005-3:2001
Reliability of fibre optic
interconnecting devices and
passive components - Pat 3:
Relevant tests for evaluating
failure modes and failure
mechanisms for passive
comPonents
Applies to failure mechanisms for
intetconnnecting devices and
passive components. It introduces
a choice of televant tests from the
IEC 61300 series tests fior each
known failure mechanism and
failure effects. See IEC 62005-5 fot
the extension of sevetity for
environmental categories.

EVS-EN 62005-4:2002
Hind 9a00
Identne IF,C 62005-4:1999
ja identne EN 62005-4:1999
Reliability of fibre optic
interconnecting devices and
passive optical components -
Patt 4: Ptoduct screening
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Top secret Describes product
screening. A proper product screen
is actually a process, not a test. As
a process, it is maintained and
constandy validated to ensure it
achieves the purpose for which it
was defined. This process is
applied to a product in order to
induce products with a known
failure mechanism, to fail in a

con&olled situation before the
product is deployed in the field. If
this process is propedy applied,
then all infant mortality failures in
the field, associated with the failure
mechanism(s) for the screen, will
be eliminated.

EYS-EN 67214-7-l:2002
Hind 130,00
Identne IF.C 61 27 4-7 -7 :1,99 4
ja identne EN 61274-7-1:1997
Fibre optic adaptors - Part 1-1:
Blank detail specifi cation
This blank detail specification is
not, by ifself, a specification. It is
part of IEC 127+1 (QC 860000):
Generic specification. It includes a

blank urorksheet rrith instructions
for preparing detail specifications.

EVS-EN 61300-2-7:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne IEC 61300-2-1:1995

ia identne EN 61300-2-1:1997
Fibre optic intetconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures -
Part2-1: Tests - Vibration
(sinusoidal)
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to evaluate the effects of
vibration on fibre optic devices at
the predominant frequency ranges
and magnitudes that may be
encountered during field service,
Most vibration encounteted in field
sewice is not of a simple harmonic
nature. However, tests based on
vibrations of this type haveBroved
satisfactory to simulate actual field
service.

EVS-EN 61300 -2-2t7.002
Hind 92,00
Identne IE,C 61300 -2-2:199 5

ia identne EN 61300-2-2:1997
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures -
Patt2-2: Tests - Mating
durability

The pulpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to evaluate the effects of a

number of successive cycles of
engagement and separation of fibre
optic connectors or othet
hterconnecting devices

EVS-EN 61300-2-3:20A2
Hind 83,00
Identne IE.C 61300 -2-3:19 9 5

ia identne EN 61300-2-3:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
comPonents - Basic test and
measufement ptocedures -
Part2-32 Tests - Static sheat
Ioad
The pulpose of this part of IEC
1300 is applicable to fibre optic
device udth coflnectors and/or
panelmounted connector sets. The
pulpose of this procedure is to
ensure that tlle connector set urill
withstand shearing forces likely to
be applied during normal service.
The force may be applied to the
coflnector set, component housing,
or other specified part.

EVS-EN 613A0-2-4:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne IE,C 61300 -2- 4:19 9 5
ja identne EN 61300-2-4:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedures -
Patt2-4: Tests - Fibre/cable
fetention
The pupose of this part of IEC
1300 is to ensure that the
captivation or attachment of the
fibre/cable to a 6bre optic device
.uill withstand tensile loads likely to
be applied during normal service.

EVS-EN 6L300-2-52002
Hind 109,00
Identne IF.C 61300 -2-5: 1 995

ia identne EN 61300-2-5:1.997
Fibre optic intetconnecting
devices and passive
comPonents - Basic test and
measutement procedutes -
Part2-5:. Tests - Torsion/tqrist
The purpose of this test is to
determine the ability of the
captivation or attachment of the
cable to the device under test to
withstand torsional loads while
under tension as might be
experienced dudng installation and
normal service

EVS-EN 673A0-2-6:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne IEC 61300-2-6:1995
ia identne EN 61300-2-6:1997

Fibte optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures -
Part2-6t Tests - Tensile
strength of coupling mechanism
The puqpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to ensute that the coupling
mechanism of a connectot set or
'connector-device combination will
withstand the axial loads likelv to
be applied during normal service

EVS-EN 67300-2-7:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne IEC 61300-2-7:7995
ja identne EN 61300-2-7:7997
Fibre optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement ptocedutes -
Patt2-7: Tests - Bending
moment
The pulpose of this part of
IEC 1300 is to ensure tJrat
coupling mechanism of an optical
connector set or otler optical
device combination will withstand
a bending moment likely to be
applied during normal service

EVS-EN 61300-2-8:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne IEC 61300-2-8:1995
ja identne EN 61300-2-8:7997
Fibte optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedutes -
Part 2-8: Tests - Bump
The pulpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to reveal mechanical
weakness ard/or degradation of
fibre optic devices when subjected
to tepetitive shocks. It simulates
repetitive shocks likely to be
eocountered by the devices during
normal service.

EVS-EN 61300-2-9:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EC 61300-2-9:1995
ja identne EN 61300-2-9:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedures -
PattL9: Tests - Shock
The pu4rose of this part of IEC
1300 is to reveal mechanical
weakness and/ot degtadation of
fibre optic devices when subjected
to non-repetitive mechanical
shocks. It simulates infrequent
non-repetitive shochs likely to be
encountered in normal service or
during transportation.
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EYS-EN 61300-3.1:2A02
Hind 83,00
Identne IEC 61300-3 -l:1995
ja identne EN 61300-3-1:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
componeots - Basic test and
measufement procedures -
Part 3-t Examinations and
measurements - Visual
examination
The pwpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to provide the ctiteria for
the visual and mechanical
examination of the fibrc optic
devices when coupled with specific
information and requirements
detailed in the generic and detail
specification. The examination
method may be used at any stage
of the qualification or quality
conformance inspection test
sequence, as a stand-alone test or
for examination before and after
an envitonmental (primary) test.

EVS-EN 61300-3-2:2002
Hind 170,00
Identne IEC 61300-3-2:7999

ia identne EN 61300-3-2:7999
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedures -
P att 3-22, Examinations and
measurements Polafization
dependence ofattenuation in a
single-mode fibre optic device
The object of this patt of IEC
1300 is to deternine the
dependence of single-mode 6bre
optic devices with regard to
changes in polarization. This
measurefilent can be applied to any
single-mode interconnecting device
and passive component, including
connectors, splices, couplers,
attenuators, isolators and switches.
It is used to measure the total
range of atteouation, Delta a, due
to changes in poladzation of the
launch state. For branching
devices, it can be used to measrrte'
the total range of coupling ratio,
Delta CR@.

EYS-EN 6L300-3-32002
Hind 170,00
Identne IEC 61300-3-3:7997
ja identne EN 61300-3-3:7997
Fibre optic intercotrttecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedures -
Part 3-3: Exatnination and
measurements - Monitoring
change in attenuation and in
retum loss (multiple paths)
122

This part of IEC 1300 describes
the procedure to measure the
change in attenuation and in retum
loss of a component as it is
subjected to an environmental test
(pri*"ry test). Since it is customary
to test a group of components in
this type of test over petiods of
time, this measurement procedure
and associated equipment are
designed to monitor many
componenls in the same procedue
and to employ automated data
acquisition.

EVS-EN 67300-34|2002
Hiod 179,00
Identne IEC 61300-3-4:2001
ja ideotne EN 61300-3-4:2001
Fibrc optic intetconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedutes -
Patt 3-4t Examination and
measurements - Attenuation
This part ofIEC 61300 defines
methods for measudng
attenuation. This measurement of
attenuation aims to provide a value
for the decrease of usefril power,
expressed in decibels, resulting
from the insertion of a device
under test pUT) within a length
of optical fibre cable. The term
insertion loss is sometimes used in
place of attenuation,

EY$EN 61300-3-5:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne IEC 61300-3-5:2000
ia identne EN 61300-3-5:2001
Fibre optic intercon necting
devices and passive
components - Basic tests and
measurement procedutes -
Part 35: Exa-inations and
measurements; Wavelength
dependence of attenuation
Airns at measuring the wavelength
dependence of the attenuation of a

single mode fibre optic device. Can
also be used to measure the
wavelength dependence of the
coupling ratio.

EVS-EN 61300-3-6:2002
Fllnd247,00
Identne IEC 61 300-3- 6:1997 +
41;1998+A221999
ja identne EN 61300-3-6:1997+
A1:1998+A2:1999
Fibte optic interconnectiog
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement ptocedures -
Part 3-6: Examinations and
measurements - Return loss

This part of IEC 1300 presents
procedures for the measurement of
the retum loss of a fibre optic
device under test DUT. Retum
loss, as used in this standard, is the
ratio of the power iocident on, ot
entedng the DUT, to the total
power reflected by the DUT,
expressed in decibels.

EVS-EN 61300-3-7:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne IEC 61300-3-7 :2000
ja identne EN 61300-3-7:2001
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement Pfocedufes -
Patt 3-7 : Examinatioos and
measuremetrts; wavelength
dependence of attenuation and
return loss
Aims at measuring the wavelength
dependence of attenuation and
theretum loss in a single mode
fibte optic device, at the same
time.

EVS-EN 61300-3-82002
Hind 101,00
Identne IEC 61300-3-8:1 995

ia identne EN 61300-3-8:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedutes -
Part 3-8: Examiaations and
measurements - Ambient light
susceptibility
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to measure the
susceptibfity of a fibre optic device
to the coupling of light into the
optical channel(s) from extemal
Iight sources.

EVS-EN 6L300-3-92002
Hind 109,00
Identne IEC 61 300-3-9 :1997
ja identne EN 61300-3-9:1997
Fibre optic interconnection
devices and passive
components. Basic test and
measutement ptocedures
Part 3-9: Examinations and
measutements - Far-end
ctosstalk
This part of IEC 1300 describes
the ptocedwe to measure the far-
end crosstalk of light between
channels of a multiport M<N or
1xN {ibre optic passive
components (switch, WDIM or, in
particular cases, fan-out). The far-
end crosstalk is defined as the ratio
of the optical power that goes out
from a given output port to an
optical power that goes out from



anot-her'ouq)ut port, nominally
isolated from the previous one.

EVS-EN 6L300 -2-10 :2002
Hind 92,00
Identne IE,C 61, 3OO-2- 1 0: 1 995
ja identne EN 61300-2-10:7997
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedutes -
Patt?-lh Tests - Crush
tesistance
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to evaluate the effect of
loads which might occur when
fibre optic devices are exposed to
critical situations such as being
stepped on, being run over by
vehicle tyres, etc.

EVS-EN 67300 -2-71:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne IEC 61300-2-11:1995

ia identne EN 61300-2-11:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedures - Part
2-11: Tests - Axial compression
The pu4rose of this part of IEC
1300 is to ensure that the
captivation or the attachment of
the cable to the fibre optic device
uill withstand compressive loads
likely to be applied during normal
serrflce.

EVS-EN 67300 -2-72:20o2
Hind 109,00
Identne IEC 61300-2-12:1995
ja identne EN 61300-2-72:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutemeut ptocedutes -
PanLT2t Tests - Impact
The pulpose of this pat of IEC
1300 is to evaluate the abilio of a
6bre optic device to withstand
impacts likely to be encountered
dudng usage. The impact may be a

Iocalized impact, a sedes of
impacts with hard objects, ot an
irnpact normally associated with
dropping the device.

EVS-EN 6730A -?-l3t?.002
Hind 83,00
Identne IEC 61,300-2-13:1995
ja identne EN 61300-2-73:1997
Fibre optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedures.
Patt2-L3: Tests - Acceleration

The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to evaluate the effects of
steady-state acceleration on fibre
optic device at the magnitudes that
may be encountered during usage.

EVS-EN 67300 -2-14:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne IE,C 6B0A-2-7 4:1997
ja identne EN 61300-2-74:7997
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures -
Patt2-74: Tests - Maximum
input power
This part of IEC 1300 describes
the test which estimates the level
of optical power that a fibre optic
component can transrnit'uithout
sustaining permanent damage or
without sustaining temporary
petformance degradation due to
non-linear optical effects.

EVS-EN 673O0 -2-75 :2A02
Hind 101,00
Identne IEC 61300-2-1 5:1995
ja identne EN 61300-2-75:7997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
comPonents - Basic test and
measurement procedures -
Part2-75: Tests - Torque
sttength of coupling mechanism
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to apply an ovedoad torque
to twist-type coupling mechanisms.
It is applicable to threaded or
bayonet-twist type coupling
mechanisms. It can be used to
ensure that coupling mechanism of
a connector set or connector-
device combination will withstand
the torsional loads likely to be
applied dudng nornal service.

EVS-EN 61300 -2-16 22002
Hind 92,00
Identne IEC 61300-2-76:1995
ja identne EN 61300-2-16:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measuremedt procedutes -
Patt2-16: Tests - Mould growth
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to detemrine the effects of
mould growth on the optical and
mechanical properties of a fibre
optic device. It investigates
unforeseen causes of deterioration
in specimens, whether ot not tlese
are constructed from mould-
resistant materials, by the
application of either of two test
variants as prescribed severities.

EVS-EN 61300 -2-77 :2002
Hind 92,00
Identne IE,C 61 300 -2-77 :199 5
ja identne EN 61300-2-77:7997
Fibrc optic interco.nection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedutes -
Patt2-772 Tests - Cold
The puqpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to determine the suitability
of a fibrc optic device to urithstand
the environmental condition of
extended low temperatue (cold)
which may occur in actual use,
storage and/ or transport. The
procedure does not permit the
assessment of the ability of these
devices to udthstand or operate
during temperatue variations; in
this case, IF,C 1300-2-22 would be
used.

EVS-EN 68A0-2-18:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne IF,C 67300-2-1 8:1 995

ia identne EN 61300-2-18:1997
Fibre optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedures.
Patt2-18: Tests - Dry heat -
fligh-tempetatute endurance
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to determine the suitability
of a 6bre optic device to withstand
the environmental condition of
extended high temperature (dry
heat) which may occur in actual
use, storage a'ld/or transport. The
procedure does not permit the
assessment of the ability of these
devices to withstand or operate
during temperature variations (n
this case, see IEC 1300-2-22).

EVS-EN 61300-2-19 |2002
Hind 92,00
Identne IE.C 67 300 -2-1 9: 1 995
ja identne EN 61300-2-19:1997
Fibrc optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedutes -
Patt2-l9t Tests - Damp heat
(steady state)
The putpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to determine the suitability
of a fibre optic device to withstand
the environmental condition of
high humidity and high
temperature which may occur in
actual use, storage and/or
tiansport. The test is pdmadly
intended to permit the observation
of effects of high humidity at
constant temperature over a given
period.
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EYS-EN 67300 -2-27.2002
Hind 83,00
Identne IE,C 61 300-2-27 :799 5
ja identne EN 61300-2-21:7997
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures -
PattLZl: Tests - Composite
temperature-humidity cyclic
test
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to determine in an
accelerated marulet the resistance
of a 6bte optic device to the
deteriorative effects of high
temperature, humidity and cold
conditions.

EVS-EN 61300 -2-22t2002
Hind 83,00
Identne IE.C 61 3 00 -2-22:1 9 9 5
ja identne EN 61300-2-22:1997
Fibre optic illslsonnss 'ng
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedures -
Patt2-222 Tests - Change of
tempeiature
The pupose of this part of IEC
1300 is to determine the suitability
of a fibre optic device to withstand
the effects of change of
temperafufe or a succession of
temperature. Two test methods are
described.

EVS-EN 61300 -2-23 :2002
Hind 101,00
I dentne IE.C 61 30O -2-23 :19 9 5

ia identne EN 61300-2-23:7997
Fibre optic iaterconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measrrement ptocedures.
Part2-23t Tests - Sealing for
not-pressurized closures of fibre
optic devices
The putpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to evaluate the
effectiveness of seals, the integtity
of hernetic seals and the integrity
of seals when subiecting the fibre
optic device to immersion in water.

EVS-EN 67300-2-2/'2002
Hind 170,00
Identne IEC 61300-2-24:,7999
ja identne EN 61300-2-24:20A0
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement ptocedures -
Patt2-71: Tests - Scteen testing
of ceramic alignment split
sleeve by s$ess application
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Identifies weaknesses in a ceramic
alignment split sleeve which could
lead to early failure of the
component.

EVS-EN 67300 -2-?5:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne IEC 61300-2-25:1995
ja identne EN 61300-2-25:1997
Fibre optic intercon rect'.rg
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedures -
Patt2-?5: Tests - Sealing
endutance for closures
The pu4>ose of this part of IEC
1300 is to determine the long-term
properties of the sealing system of
closutes, especially if they ate used
in pressudzed cable netwotks.

EVS-EN 61300 -2-26 :?-002
Hind 92,00
Identne IEC 61300-2-26:7995
ja identne EN 61300-2-26:7997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures -
Part2-2& Tests - Salt mist
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to compare the resistance
to deterioration of fibre optic
devices of similar construction in a
controlled salt-laden atmosphere.

EVS-EN 61300 -2-27 :2002
Hind 92,00
Identne IE.C 67300 -2-27 :199 5
ja identne EN 61300-2-27:7997
Fibre optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedures.
Patt2-Tlz Tests - Dust -
Laminarflow
The puqpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to determine the effect of
dust on fibte optic devices

EVS-EN 61300 -2-2822002
Hind 83,00
Identne IEC 6 1 300-2- 28:199 5

ia identne EN 61300-2-28:7997
Fibre optic interconnectin g
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures -
PattL2&. Tests - Industrial

atrnosphere (sulphur dioxide)
The pu4rose of this pat of IEC
1300 is to assess the corrosive
effects of atmospheres polluted
with sulphur dioxide on fibre optic
devices. The procedure is only
suitable for comparative purposes.
It can be considered a general
corrosion test which may not

predict the behaviour of the
devices in use.

EYS-EN 67300 -2-29 :2002
Hind 83,00
Identne IEC 61300-2-29:'1,995
ja identne EN 61300-2-29:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedures -
Part?-Z9: Tests - Low ai1

pfessufe
The pulpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to determine the effect on
a 6bre optic device of reduced air
pressure, such as might be
encounteted at high altitudes.

EYS-EN 61300-L30t2002
Hind 92,00
Identne IEC 61 300-2-30:1 995

ia identne EN 61300-2-30:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedures -
Patt2-30: Tests - Solar radiation
The pulpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to assess the effects of
solar radiation on the materials of a

fibre optic device. It is intended to
sirnulate the radiation experienced
at the surface of the earth.

EVS- EN 61300 -2-31:2002
Hind 139,00
Identne IEC 61300-2-31:1995
ja identne EN 61300-2-37:7997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedures -
PattL31t Tests - Nucleat
radiation
The pwpose of this pat of IEC
1300 is to assess the effect of
gamma radiation on fibre optic
devices.

EVS-EN 6L300 -2-32:2A02
Hind 83,00
Identne IE,C 67300-2-32:1995

fa identne EN 61300-2-321997
Fibre optic intetconnectiog
devicbs and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement ptocedutes -
Patt2-322 Tests - Water vapour
perrreation
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to determine the suitability
of closures for use in wet
environments including
underwater submersion. The test is
suitable for closures only.

EVS- EN 6730O -2-3 3 :2002
Hind 83,00
Identne IF,C 61300-2-33:'199 5



ja identne EN 61300-2-33:7997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedutes -
Patt?-332 Tests - Assembly and
disassembly of closures
The puqpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to evaluate the suitability of
a closure to be assembled and
reassembled a specified number of
times during its service lifetime.

EVS-EN 67300-2-34:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne IF.C 67300 -2-3 4:'1.9 9 5

ia identne EN 61300-2-34:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement ptocedures -
Part2-34: Tests - Resistance to
solvents and contaminating
fluids
The pulpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to estabtsh the abiliw of a

fibre optic device to resist
degndation when exposed to
specific solvents or contaminating
fluids with which the component
may come into contact during its
service life.

EYS-EN 67300 -2-35 :2002
Hind 92,00
Identrre IEC 61300-2-35:7995
ja identne EN 61300-2-35:7997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures -
Patt2-35: Tests - Cable nutation
The pu4>ose of this part of IEC
1300 is to ensure that captivation
or the attachment of the cable to
the fibre optic device will
withstand combined flexing-
rotation movements and a tensile
force likely to be applied during
nomal service.

EVS-EN 67300-?-36:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne IF,C 61, 300-2-3 6:199 5
ja identne EN 61300-2-36:7997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement ptocedures -
PartL36:. Tests - Flammabiliw
(fire hazard)
The pulpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to veri$ the flammability
of materials

EVS-EN 67300 -2-37 :2002
Hind 83,00
Identne IEC 61300-2-37 :1995
ia identne EN 61300-2-37:1997

Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement ptocedutes -
Patt2-371Tests - Cable bending
fot closures
The purpose of tlis part of IEC
1300 is to evaluate the
effectiveness of the sealing and
clamping hardware of a cable
splice closure when the cable
entering the closure is subiected to
bending

EVS-EN 67300 -2-38 :2002
Hind 83,00
Identne IF.C 61300 -2-38:79 9 5
ja identne EN 61300-2-38:1997
Fibre optic interconnection
devices and passive
comPonents - Basic test afrd
measurement procedutes.
Part2-38: Tests - Sealing for
pressurized closures of fibre
optic devices
The pulpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to test the airtightness of a

closure ofEbre optic devices.

EVS- EN 67300 -2-39 :2002
Hind 101,00
Identne IEC 61300 -2-39 :19 97
ja identne EN 61300-2-39:1997
Fibrc optic intetconnection
devices and passive
componefrts - Basic test and
measutement ptocedutes -
Patt2-39: Tests - Susceptibility
to external magaetic fields
This part of IEC 1300 describes
the test to measute a componentts
susceptibility to a change in optical
performance when an external
magnetic field is exerted on it.

EVS-EN 67300-240l,.002
Hind 117,00
Identne IEC 61300-2-40:2000
ja identne EN 61300-2-40:2000
Fibrc optic interconnec"ng
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement ptocedures -
PartL4& Tests; Screen testing
of attenuation of single-mode
tuned angled optical connectors
This test is intended to screen
singlemode tuned connectors
against tuning erors. It is
applicable to single mode angled
connectors which are equipped
with a n:ning mechanism. The tests
ensure that the plugs passing this
test have attenuations lower than
Amax when they are randornly
mated to each others of the same
tyPe.

EVS-EN 61300-24122002
Hind 146,00
Identne IE'C 61300-2-41 :19 98
ja identne EN 61300-2-41:7998
Fibte optic intercon.ecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedutes -
Patt2-47: Tests - Screen testing
of attenuation of single-mode
tuned non-angled optical fibre
connectors
The screen test is prepared for
single-mode non-angled optical
fibre connectors which are
tuneable. The pulpose of this part
of IEC 61300 is to ensure that
tuned plugs have been optimally
adjusted. The procedures described
in this test are applicable for both
optical patch cords and pigtailed
cords.

EYS-EN 67300 -2-42:2002
Hind 83,00
Identrre IEC 61 300-2- 42:1.998

ia identne EN 61300-2-42:1998
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedures -
Pan2-42: Tests - Static side
load for connectors
The pulpose of this part of IEC
61300 is to determine the influence
of a side load applied by a length
of cable to a connector plug which
is inserted in an adaptor mounted
in a patch panel.

EVS-EN 61300-243:2002
Hind 146,00
Identne IEC 61300-2- 43:1999
ja identne EN 61300-2-43:1999
Fibte optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test aod
measurement ptocedutes.
PartL43z Tests - Screen testing
of return loss of single mode PC
optical fibte connectors
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to scteen single mode
physical contact @C) optical fibre
connectors ofan optical patch
cord and an optical pigtail cord in
terms of return loss, thus to ensure
the minimum retum loss when the
coonecto{s are randornly
concatenated each other in the
fields.

EVS-EN 61300-245:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne IE,C 61300-2-45:7999
ia identne EN 61300-2-45:1999
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Fibte optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedutes.
Patt245: Tests - Dutability test
by watet i-metsion
The purpose of this pan of IEC
1300 is to establish the ability of a
fibre optic component to resist
degradation when exposed to
water irnmersion which the
component may experience during
its service life.

EVS-EN 673A0 -3-7O :2002
Hind 83,00
Identne IEC 61300-3-10:1995

ia identne EN 61300-3-70:7997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedutes -
Patt 3-10: Exar.inations and
measutements - Gauge
retention fotce
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to ensure that the
characteristics of resilient
members, usually contained in
optical connector sleeves,
couplings or plugs are satisfactory
when it is impractical to specifrT
them using size dimensions

EYS-EN 67i00 -3 -77:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne IEC 61300-3-77:1995
ja identne EN 61300-3-77:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedures -
Part 3-11 Exatninations and
measurements - Engagement
and seperation forces
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to measure the forces or
torques rilrhich are requircd to firlly
couple or rurcouple an optical
connector set

EVS-EN 67300-3-7222002
Hind 117,00
Identne IEC 61 300-3-72:1997

ia identne EN 61300-3-12:1997
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufemetrt procedutes -
P art 3-72: Examinations and
measurements - Poladzation
dependence of attenuation of a
single-mode fibre optical
component: matdx calculation
method

This part of IEC 1300 describes
the test to determine the
dependence attenuation of
singlemode 6bre optic components
to changes in the state of the
polarization of the input light. The
value given by this test is the
maximum variation in loss over all
states of polanzaiot of the launch
Iight into the component undet
test (DUT).

EVS-EN 61300 -3-13 :2002
Hind 101,00
Identne IEC 61300-3-73:7995
ja identne EN 61300-3-73:7997
Fibte optic intetconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedures -
Part 3-13: Examinations and
measufements - Control
stability of a fibre optic switch
The purpose of this part of IEC
1300 is to measute the change in
the optical characteristics ofa
switch in a grven state as the
activation energy is varied.The
measufement is conducted to
ensure that *re s'yitch states are
stable and insensitive to variations
in the applied activation energy.

EYS-EN 61300-3-142002
Hind 117p0
Identne IEC 61300-3-7 4:1995

ia identne EN 61300-3-74:1997
Fibre optic interconn ecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedutes -
Patt 3-14: Examinations and
measurements - Accuracy and
repeatability of the attenuation
settings of a variable attenuatot
The object of this part of IEC
1300 is to measure the accuracy
and repeatability of the attenuation
value settings of a variable
attenuator

EVS-EN 61300 -3-15 :2002
Hind 109,00
Identne IEC 61 300-3-1 5:1 995
ja identne EN 61300-3-15:1997
Fibre optic illslsqnnggrin g
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement ptocedutes -
Patt 3-15: Examinations and
measurements - Eccentticity of
a convex polished fernrle
endface

This object of this part of IEC
1300 is to describe measutements
of dome eccentdcity of a

spherically polished femrle
endface. Two procedures are
presented: a Newton ting method
and an interference method.

EVS-EN 613A0 -3 -76 22002

Hind 126,00
Identne IEC 61300-3 -16:1995
ja identne EN 61300-3-16:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement ptocedutes -
Patt 3-16: Examinations and
measurements - Endface radius
of spherically polished ferrules
The obiect of this part of IEC
1300 is to describe procedures for
measuting the radius of the
endface of a spherically polished
femrle.

EVS-EN 61300-3-172N2
Hind 170,00
Identne IEC 61 300-3- 77 :7999
ja identne EN 61300-3-17:1999
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedutes -
Part 3-17: Examinations and
measutements - Endface angle
of angle-polished ferdes
The object of this part of IEC
1300 is to describe a method to
measufe the endface angle of flat
or convex angle-polished fernrles.

E"VS-EN 61300 -3 -18 :2002
Hind 101,00
Identne IEC 61300-3-18:1995
ja identne EN 61300-3-18:1997
Fibre optic intetconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement procedutes -
Part 3-18: Examinations and
measurements - Keying
accuracy ofan angled endface
cofinectot
The object of this part of IEC
1300 is to describe a method to
measure the angular rotational
misalignment of the fernrle mating
sutface ofan angled endface
conoector and its design
orientation angle with respect to its
k.y'
EVS- EN 6130A -3 -79 :2002
Hind 130,00
Identne IEC 61 300-3-79:7997
ja identne EN 61300-3-79:1997
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Fibte optic i11ls1sonnssting
devices aad passive
compolents - Basic test and
measurement procedures -
Part 3-19: Examinations and
measurements - Poladzation
dependence ofreturn loss ofa
single mode fibre optic
comPonent
This part of IEC 1300 describes
the test to determine the
dependence ofretum loss ofa
single-mode fibre optic component
on the state of polatization (SOP)
of the light passing through the
component.

EVS-EN 67300 -3-27:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne IEC 61 300-3- 21 :1998

ia identne EN 61300-3-27:1998
Fibte optic interconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufeme[t procedules -
P att 3-27t Examinations and
measurements - Switching time
and bounce time
The purpose of this part of IEC
61300 is to measure the switching
time and bounce time of the
output signal from a port ofan
optical switch when the actuation
energy is supplied or removed to
change the state of the switch.

EYS-EN 61300 -3 -2222002
Hind 92,00
Identne IEC 61300-3 -22:7997
ja identne EN 61300-3-22:1997
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement ptocedutes -
P att 3-222 Examinations and
measurements - Fernrle
comptession force
This part of IEC 1300 descdbes
the procedure to measure tle
springJoaded force applied to a
femrle when the plugs mate with
each oter dudng normal service.
This measurement procedure is
applicable to a connector plug
which has a spring-loaded femrle.

EYS-EN 6130O -3-23 :?.M2
Hind 179,00
Identne IEC 61300-3 -?3:7998
ja identne EN 61300-3-23:7998
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedutes -
P art 3-23: Examination and
measurements - Fibre position
telative to ferrule endface

The putpose ofthe procedure
described in this part of iEC 61300
is to measure the fibre position
relative to the femrle endface of a
spehedcally polished femrle, tlat is
a 6bre undercut or a fibre
protrusion.

EYS- EN 61i00 -3-24 :2002
Hind 130,00
Identne IEC 61300-3-24:7999
ja identne EN 61300-3-24:2000
Fibte optic intetconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measufement procedures -
P att 3-24t Measutements -
Keying accuracy of optical
connectors for polarisation
maintaining fibre
The pupose of this procedure is to
measure the keying accuracy of an
p olaizatton maintaining fi bre
connector.

EVS-EN 67300 -3-25 :2002
Hind 109,00
Identne IEC 61300-3-25:1,997
ja identne EN 61300-3-25:7997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
comPonents - Basic test and
measufement procedures -
Patt 3-25t Examinations and
measurements - Concentricity
of the ferdes and fernrles with
fibre installed
This part of IEC 1300 describes
the procedure to determine the
concentricity of the inner diameter
of a femrle relative to the outer
diameter, or in the case of fem:les
with fibre installed, to determine
tlle concentricity of the fibre cote
axis with the outer diameter of the
femrle.

EYS-EN 61300 -3 -27 :2A02
Hind 101,00
Identne IEC 61 300-3-27 :1997
ja identne EN 61300-3-27:1997
Fibre optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measulement procedures -
P att 3-2T Exarninations and

measufements - Measurement
method for the hole location of
a multiway connector plug
The object of this part of IEC
61300 is to measrue the hole
location of a multiway corurector
plug which has multiple fibre holes
fot araytng fibres and two guide
holes for positioning t'wo
alignment pins. The following
dimensions on the endface of the
plug shall be accurately measured

to satisfr the specified mechanical
and optical performance of the
connector - Distance between two
guide-hole centres Q-) - Position
deviation ofeach fibre-hole centre
(Pt
EVS-EN 67300 -3-33 :?.002
Hind 126,00
Identne IEC 61 300-3 -33:1999
ja identne EN 61300-3-33:1999
Fibre optic intetconnection
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement ptocedutes.
P att 3-33: Examination and
measurements - Fernrle
withdrawal fotce
The puqpose of the procedute is to
measure the fibte position relative
to the fern:le endface of a

speherically polished fernrle, that is
a fibre undercut or a 6bre
protrusion.

EVS-EN 61300 -3-34:2002
Hind 109,00
Identne IEC 61300-3 -34:2007
ja identne EN 61300-3-34:2002
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedurcs -
P att 3-34: Examinations and
measufements - Attenuation of
random mated conaectors
The object of this part of IEC
61300 is to describe a

measwement procedure to
evaluate the decrease in optical
power expressed in decibels, which
results when a patchcord
connector set, with like connectors
at both ends, is randomly inserted
into a length of optical fibre. The
measured parameter is the
attenuation, sometimes designated
as insertion loss of the component.
For this measurement standard
reference coturector sets are not
required.

EVS-EN 61300-3-362002
Hind 130,00
Identne IEC 61300-3 -36:2000
ja identne EN 61300-3-36:2000
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measurement procedures -
P att 3-36: Examinations and
measufements - Measutement
methods of the inside and
outside diameters of fibrc optic
connector ferrules
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The purpose of this procedure is to
inspect and measure the inside
diameter of the precision hole of
fibre optic connector femrles. The
precision hole aligns and position
the optical fibre inside the femrle.
The ptocedure described here uses
the: "GO" and "NO-GO" ga rging
technique.

EVS-EN 613404-39:2002
Hind 139,00
Identne IEC 61300-3 -39:1997

ia identne EN 61300-3-39:1997
Fibre optic intetconrrec "rgdevices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement ptocedutes -
Part 3-39: Examiaations and
measurements - PC optical
connector reference plug
selection
The object of this pat of IEC
61300 is to select Physical Contact
@C) optical conoector p\s to be
used as the reference plry in the
retum loss RL measwement and to
de6ne an acceptance return loss
value RLa to be used i" pl"g
acceptance testing. This procedure
is used to guaraotee a certain
return loss value RL when two
plugs are randomly mated together
EVS-EN 61300-340:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne IEC 61 300-3-40:1 998
ja identne EN 61300-3-40:1998
Fibte optic interconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measutement ptocedures -
Part 3-40: Examinations and
measurements - Extinction ratio
of a p olat'n ation maintan in g
(pm) fibre pigtailed connector
This part of IEC 61300 describes
the procedure to measure the
ability of an optical 6bre connector
to maintain a given extinction ratio
across the connection in pm fibte.
In this test we limit the
measufement to the most cotnrnon
case ofneady lineady poladzed
light propagating in pm fibre.

KAVANIDITE
ARVAMUSKCISITLUS
prEYS22440
Tdhtaeg 2002-1,2-01
Identne IEC 61313-1:1995
ia identne EN 61313-1:1997
Fibte optic passive components
and cable assemblies - Part 1:

Capability approval - Generic
specification
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This specification applies to fibre
optic passive components and
cable assemblies fot delivery under
the capability approval procedure.
It includes: - components and
cable assembly tequirements; -

Suality assesment procedures
prEVS 54255
Tiihtaeg: 2A02-12-01
Identne IEC 61 300-3 -26:7997
ja identne EN 61300-3-26:7997
Fibte optic intetconnecting
devices and passive
components - Basic test and
measruement procedures -
P art 3-26: Examinations and
measutements - Measurement
of the angular misalignment
between fibte and ferdes axes
Describes the procedure for the
measurement of the angular
misaligr.ment betq/een the 6bre
and the ferrule axes in a cylinddcal
femrle for singlemode fibre optic
connectors with fibre installed.

33.180.30
Kiudoptikasiisteemid

Optic amplifiers

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 6t2Xt-3|2002
Hind 139,00
Identne IEC 6 1 29 0 -3 :2000

ia identne EN 61290-3:2000
Optical fibrc ampliliers - Basic
specification - Part 3: Test
methods for noise figure
patameters
This Intemationd Standard applies
to optical 6bre amplifiers (OFA$
using active fibres, containing rate-
earth dopants, presently
commercially available. The object
of this Intemational Standard is to
provide the general background for
OFA noise 6gure parameters
measurements and to indicate
those IEC standatd test methods
fot accutate and reliable
mlasurements of the following
OFA parameters, as defned in
clause 3 of IEC 67291-1.

EVS-EN 61291-2:2002
Hind 139,00
Identne IEC 61 29 1 -2:2000
ja identne EN 61291-2:2000
Optical fibrc amplifiets - Part 2:
Digital applications;
Performance specifi cation
template

This performance specifi cation
template applies to optical fibre
amplifier (OFA) devices and sub-
systems to be used in digital
applications. The object of this
performance specification template
is to provide a fnme for the
preparation of detail specifications
on the performances of OFA
devices and sub-systems to be used
in digitd applications.

EVS-EN 67290-5-12002
Hind 146,00
Identne IF,C 61 290-5-1 :2000
ja identne EN 61290-5-1:2000
Optical fibre amplifiets - Basic
specification - Part 5-1: Test
methods for reflectance
parameters; Optical spectrum
analyser
This Intemationd Standard applies
to Optical Fibre Amplifiers
(OFA{ using active fibres,
containing rare-earth dopants,
presently commetcially available.
The object of this International
Standard is to establish uniform
requLements for accuate and
reliable measurements, by means
ofthe optical spectrum analyzer
test method, of the OFA
pararneters, as defined in clause 3
ofIEC 61297-7.

EVS-EN 6l2X)-6-l:2002
Hind 139,00
Identne IEC 61 290-6 -7 :199 8
ja identne EN 61290-6-1:1998
Optical fibrc amplifiers - Basic
specification - Part Gl: Test
methods fot pump leakage
parameterc - Optical
demultiplexer
This part of IEC 61290 applies to
optical fibre amplifien (OFA$
using active 6bres, containing rare-
earth dopants, presently
commercially available. The object
of this standard is to establish
unifom requirements for accutate
and reliable measutements, by
means of the optical demultiplexet
test method, of the OFA
parameters, as defined in clause 3
ofIEC 67291-1.

33.180.99
Muud kiudoptikaseadmed

Other fibre optic equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 61291-1:2002
Hind 199,00
Identne IF.C 61 29 1 -1 :1 99 8

!a identne EN 61291-1:1998



Optical fibre amplifiers - Parr 1:
Generic specification
This part of IEC 61291 applies to
optical fibre amplifiers (OFAs) and
optically amplifi ed, elementary
subsystems. It applies only to
OFAs using active fibres,
containing rare-earth dopants,
presently commercially available.
The object of this standard is: - to
establish uniform tequirements for
transmission, operation, reliability
and environmental properties of
OFAs; - to provide assistance to
the purchaser in the selection of
consistently high-quality OFA
products for his particular
applications.

EVS-EN 67290-7-1:2002
Hind 163,00
Identne IE,C 61 29A -7 -7 :7998
ia identne EN 61290-1-1:1998
Optical fibre amplifiers - Basic
specification - Part 1-1: Test
methods for gain parameterc -
Optical spectrum analyzet
This part of IEC 61290 applies to
optical fibre amplifiers (OFAs)
using active fibres, containing rare-
earth dopants, presendy
commercially available. The obiect
of this standard is to establish
uniform requirements for accurate
and reliable measurements, by
means of the optical spectnun
analyzer test method, of the OFA
paralneters, as defined in clause 3
of IEC 61297-7.

EVS-EN 61290-7-3:2002
Hind 163,00
Identne IE'C 61290 -l -3: 1 998
ja identne EN 61290-1-3:1998
Optical fibre amplifiers - Basic
specification - Part 1-3: Test
methods fot gain pafameters -
Optical power meter
This part of IEC 61290 applies to
optical fibre amplifiers (OFA$
using active fibres, containing rare-
earth dopants, presendy
commercially available. The object
of this standard is to establish
uniform requirements for accurate
and reliable measurements, by
means of the optical pov/et meter
test method, of the OFA
pararneters, as defined in clause 3
ofIEC 67291-1.

EVS-EN 61290-2-7:2002
Hind 146,00
Identne IF,C 67 29 0 -2-7 :1998
ja identne EN 61290-2-1:1998

Optical fibre amplifiers - Basic
specification - Part 2-1: Test
methods fot optical powef
parameters - Optical spectrum
analyzet
This part of IEC 61290 applies to
optical fibre amplifiers (OFAs)
using active fibres, contei.ing rare-
earth dopants, presendy
ccimmercially available. The obiect
of this standard is to establish
uniform tequirements for accurate
and reliable measurements, by
means of the optical spectrum
analyzer test method, of the OFA
parameters, as defined in clause 3
of IEC 61297-1.

EVS-EN 67290-7-7:2002
Hind 126,00
Identne IEC 67290-7-1 :1 998
ja identne EN 61290-7-1:1998
Optical fibre amplifiers - Basic
specification - Part 7-1: Test
methods for out-of-band
insertion losses - Filtered
optical powef meter
This part of IEC 61290 applies to
optical fibre amplifiers (OFAs)
using active fibres, containing rare-
earth dopants, ptesendy
commercially available. The object
of this standard is to establish
uniform requirements for accurate
and reliable measurements, by
means of the filtered optical power
meter test method, of the
following OFA pammeters, as

defined in clause 3 of IEC 61297-
7.

$.2A0
Telemehaanika

Teleconrol. Telemetering

UUED STANDARDID
EVS'EN 61334-6:2002
111nd,247,00

Identne EC 61334-6:2000
ja identne EN 6133,1-6:2000
Distribution automation using
distribution ling garrigl systems
- Part 6: A-XDR.nqefling de
Defines a set of encoding des that
may be used to derive the
specification of a transfer syntax
for values of types defined in the
DLI\IS core standard using the
ASN.1 notation (see IEC 6133++
41).

EVS-EN 61334-5-122002
Hind 295,00
Identne IEC 6733 +5 -7 :200 7
ja identne EN 613321-5-1:2001

Distribution automation using
distribution line catrier systems
- Pan 5-1: Lower layer profiles;
The spread frequency shift
keying (S-FSD profile
Describes the requirements of S-
FSK (frequency shift k.y-g
modulation) in conjunction with
the seryices provided by the
physical layer entity and the MAC
sublayer. The transmission medium
is assumed to be the distribution
network on both i\fV or LV level.
To be used in conjunction with
IFC 6133++32.

EVS-EN 6733 4-3-22:2002
Hind 179,00
Identne IE.C 61 334-3 -22:2007
ja identne EN 61334-3-22:20O1
Distribution automation using
distribution line carrier systems
- P art 3-22: Mains signalling
requitements - MV phase-to-
earth and screen-to-earth
intrusive coupling devices
This section of IEC 613343 oily
applies to iW phase-to-earth
capacitive and screen-to-earth
intnrsive inductive coupling
devices for medium voltage (1\4V)
distribution line carrier pLC)
systems. Non-intrusive inductive
coupling devices are not within the
scope of this standard.

EVS-EN 613344-511:2002
Ilrl;'d229,0A
Identne IE.C 6733++51 1 :2000

ia identne EN 61334-,f511:2000
Distribution automation using
distribution line carier systems
- Pac,f-511: Data
cornrn unication Protocolsi
Systems management; CIASE
pfotocol
This section of IEC 733+4
speofies the DCP management
requirements. It describes tle
management services in an abstrct
way and the undedying ptotocol. It
defnes terrninologr and descdbes
concepts for DCP system
management, describes DCP
systems managemend activities and
facilities and specifies DCP
services and protocol.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54258
Tlhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 3757- 7:2002
Communication system for
meters and temote reading of
metefs - Part 1: Data exchange
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CEN/TC 294works with the
standardisation of remote reading
of meters. It does not cover
electricity mete;n g" as

standardisation of remote readout
of electricity meters is a task for
IEC/CENFI F.C. One of the
major activities for CEN/TC 294
is to provide a protocol
specification for the Application
Layer of the meters

35.020
Infotehnoloogra
iildkfisimused

Information technology (IT)
in general

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 5037022002
Hind 130,00
Identne EN 50310:2000
Application of equipotential
bonding and earthing in
buildings with information
technology equipment
This Euopean Standard applies to
the bonding network of a building
(CBN), the bonding netrvotk of the
Information Technolog;r
equipment (MESH-BN), and the
interconnection between these two
networks. It conttibutes to ttre
standardisation of Information
Technology equipment and co-
ordinates with the pre-
requirements of the generic
installation conditions as oudined
in IEC 6036+5-548 to achieve the
following targets: a) safety from
electrical hazards; b) reliable signal
teference within the entirc
Inforrnation Technology
installation; c) satisfactory
elecEomagnetic performance of
the entire Information Technolog;r
installation.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 23970
Tiihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne EN 50116:1996
Information technology
equipment - Rout'.re electrical
safety testing in production
This European Standard applies to
Information Technolog;r
Equipment. It defines the routine
safety tests and their procedutes to
be applied during the
manufacturing process of the
equipment. Alternatively,
manufacturers can apply the tests
of this Standard to sub-assemblies
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and components so long as the
total equipment continues to
comply with EN 60950. In all cases

the application of the tests detailed
in this Standard is design
dependent aod need to be defined
by the manufacturer.
prEVS 54016
Tihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne iEC 60990:1999

ia identne EN 60990:1999
Methods of measurement of
touch cutrent and protective
conductot curent
Defines measurement methods for
d,c. or a.c, of sinusoidal or flon-
sinusoidal waveform, which could
flow through the human body, and
current flowing through a

protective conductor. The
measuring methods recommended
for TOUCH CURRENT are based
upon the possible effects of
cufient flowing through a human
body. In this standard,
measurements of current through
networks representing the
impedance of the human body are
refened to as measurements of
TOUCH CURRENT. These
netwotks are not necessarily valid
fot the bodies of animals. The
basic safety publication is pdmarily
intended for use by technical
committees in the preparation of
standards in accordance with the
pdnciples laid down in IEC Guide
104 and ISO/IEC Guide 51. It is
not intended for use by
manufactuters or certifi cation
bodies. It has the status of a basic
safety publication in accordance
with IEC Guide 104.
ptEVS 54138
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne CISPR 24:7997 /A722007
ia identne
EN 55024:1998/A1:2001
Infotmation technology
equipment - Immunity
chatacteristics - Limits and
methods of measurement
This standard applies to
Information Technology
Equipment (ITE) as defined in
CISPR Standard 22. Procedures
are defined for the measuremenr
of ITE and limits are specified
which ate developed for ITE and
within the frequency range of 0 Hz
to 400 GHz. The object of this
standard is to establish
requirements which will provide an
adequate level of intrinsic
immuniq' so that the eq"ipmsnl
will operate as intended in its

environement. For exceptional
environmental conditions special
mitigation measutes may be
required.

35.040
Mergistikud ia
informatsiooni
kodeerimine

Chatacter sets and
information coding

KAVANDITE
ARVA]\4USr0SrtrUS
prEVS 52656
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO/IEC 1779922000
Infotehnoloogia. Infoturbe
halduse ptaktikakoodeks
Standard gives tecommendations
for information security
management for use by those, who
ate responsible for initiating,
implementation or maintaining
security in their organization.

35.080
T atl*, ata v?ili at66tamine i a
siisteemidokumentatsioon

Software development and
system documentation

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(CTSITLUS
prEVS 31266
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO/IEC 9 126-7 :2001
Tatkvaratehnika. Toote
kvaliteet. Osa 1:

Kvaliteedimudel
Standatd kirjeldab tarkvamtoote
kvaliteedi kaheosalist mudelit a)
sisekvalitee ia viiliskvaliteet ning b)
kasutuskvaliteeti. Miiziradetud
nCitilad on kohaldatavad iC" liiki
tarkvarale, sealhulgas piisivaras
sisalduvatele programmidele ja
andmetele.
prEVS 52655
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO/IEC TR 929 4:7990
Infotehnoloo gia. T afl* at a
dokumentatsiooni halduse
suunised
Technical report offers guidance
on the management of software
documentation to lhose managers,
responsible for the production of
softrvare or software-based
products.



35.100.00
Avatud sffsteemide
iihendamine (OSI)

Open systems

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 25364
Tdhtaeg 20A2-72-01,

Identne EN
50 1 70: 1 996 + A1 

"\2/3 
:2002

General Purpose Field
Communication System
The "general pulpose field
communication system" is
principally a communication means
between equipment close to the
manufacturing process like sensors
and actuators on machines, etc.
and the control level equipment.
Further precise definition is
difficult as it limits the use of this
communication technology. The
scope of information ttansfer goes
far beyond of replacing analog 4 to
20 mA signals. lgsenftalizgd
intelligent systems need
communication from and to
devices in a comfortable user or
application oriented way.

35.100.20
Kanalikiht

Data link layer

UUED STANDARDID
E VS- EN 6L33 4- 4-3222002
Hind 247,00
Identne IEC 6133++32:199 6
ja identne EN 61334-4-32:7996
Distribution automation using
distribution line carrier systems
- Part 4z Data communication
Protocols - Section 32: Data link
layet - Logical link conrol
(LLc)
This section ofIEC 1334-4 covers
the services required of, or by, the
DeP Logical Link Control (IIC)
sublayer entity at the logical
interfaces with the application layer
and the MAC sublayer.

35.100.70
Rakenduskiht

Application layer

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61334-4-4X20A2
Hind 360,00
Identne IF,C 6133 4-4-47 :799 6

ia identne EN 61334-4-47:7996
Distribution automation using
distribution line carrier systems
- Part 4: Data communication
pfotocols - Section 41:
Application protocols -
Distribution line message
specification
The scope of application of the
specifications of the sections of
part 4 is the communication
through the so-called distribution
Iine carrier technology (DLC) on
both lorv and medium
voltagedistribution network. The
application range based on
telecommunication processes is
uide and cannot be described
exhaustively in this section;
application examples are: control
and monitoring of the distribution
network, broadcasting of orders,
control of user interfaces, public
lighting, traffi c lights supervision,
automatic meter reading, etc.

EVS-EN 6733 4-4 - 42:2002
\Ind272,00
Identne IEC 67334-+ 42:79 9 6
ia identne EN 6133+,1-42:7996
Distribution automation using
distribution line carriet systems
- Part 4z Data communication
protocols - Section 42:
Application protocols -
Application layer
The specifications of the sections
of IEC 133+4 apply to the
communication through the so-
called distribution line carrier
technology @LC) on both law and
rnedium voltage distribution
networks. The application range
based on telecommunication
processes is wide and cannot be
described exhaustively in this
section; application examples are:
control and monitodng of the
distribution network, otder
btoadcast, conEol of user
interfaces, public lighti.& traffic
lights supervision, automatic meter
reading etc.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54258
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13757-7:2002
Communication system for
metets and femote teading of
meters - Part t Data exchange

CEN/TC 294 works.with the
standardisation of remote reading
of meters, It does not cover
electricity metering as

standardisation of remote readout
of electricity meters is a task for
IEC/CENF'LEC. One of the
major activities for CEN/TC 294
is to provide a protocol
specification for the Application
Layer of tlre meters

35.160
Mikroprots essors iisteemid

Microprocessor systems

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 34284
Tlhtaeg: 2002-72-01,
Identne EN 50254:1998
High effi ciency communication
subsystem for small data
packages
This Eutopean Standard is
specifying a set of solutions named
"High Efficiency Communication
for Small Data Package" (I{ECS).
The scope covers the
communication of simple devices
such as I/Os or sensors /
actuators. It is not specified for a
certain industry sector such as

manufacturing automation, but it is
targeted to any application
requesting fast access to small data
packages'with deterministic and
predictabel access.
prEVS 54281
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 60822:1988
ja identne HD 576 51:1990
IEC 60822VSB; Parallel sub-
system bus ofthe IEC 60821
YMEbus
The VSB bus was designed to meet
the needs of multiprocessor
systems based on high-
perfotrnance 32-bit
microprocessors built up from
board assemblies. lt includes a
high-speed asynchronous data
ftansfer bus allowing masters to
direct the ttansfer of binary data to
and from slaves according to 4
kinds of cycles: address-only,
single-tmnsfer, block-transfer and
intemrpt-acknowledge cycles. It
also includes an arbitration bus
enabling arbiter modules and/or
requester modules to coordinate
the use of the data-bansfer bus
according to two arbitration
methods (series or parallel). Note: -
For the price of this publicarion,
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please consult tlie ISO/IEC price-
code list.
prEVS 54291
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne IEC 60559:1989
ja identne ID 592 51:1991
Binary fl oating-point adthmetic
for microprocessot systems
Defines ways for new
microprocessor systems to
perform binary floating point
arithmetic in software, in hardware
or in any combination of hardware
and software. Note: -For the price
of this publication, please consult
the ISO/IEC price-code list.
ptEYS 54292
Tiihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne IEC 60796-1:1990
ja identne HD 593.1 31:1992
Microprocessot system bus &
bit and 16-bit data (MULTIBUS
I); Pan 1: F "rctional
descdption with electrical aad
timing specifications
Applies to interface system
components, for use in
interconnecting data processing
data storage, and peripheral control
devices in a closely coupled
confi gutation. This interface
system contakls t}le necessary
sigaals to allow the various system
components to interact udth each
other. lt allows memory and
Input/Output direct memory
accesses, generation of intemrpts,
etc. Provides a detailed description
of all the elements and features
that make up the system bus. Note:
-For the price of this publication,
please consult the ISO/IEC price-
code list
ptEVS 54293
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne IE,C 607 9 6-2:199 0
ja identne ID 593.2511992
Microptocessor system bus &
bit aad 16-bit data (MULTIBUS
I); Part 2: Mechanical and pin
descriptions for the system bus
configuration, with edge
connectors (ditect)
Applies to an interface used to
connect microprocessor system
components by means of the edge
connector (direct) type backplane.
Descdbes all the physical and
mechanical specifications that a
designer shall be concerned with
when designing a backplane or
when designing printed circuit
boards that plug into the system
bus interface. Note: -For the price
of this publication, please consult
the ISO/IEC price code list.
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35.180
L6ppseadmed jm
vdlisseadrned

IT terminal and other

UUED STANDARDID
EV$EN 6196G822002
Hiod 190,00
Identne IEC 61966-8:2001
ja identne EN 61966-8:2001
Multimedia systems and
equipment - Colour
measurement and management
- Part 8: Multimedia colour
scannets
Applies to the characterization and
assessment of multimedia colour
scarulets used in computer
systems, multimedia and similat
applications. De6nes measurement
conditions, methods of
measurement and chatacterization
to facilitate colour management.

35.200
Liidestus- ia
iihendusseadtned

Interface and
interconnection equipment

I.ruED STA\IDARDID
EVS-EN 67883-l:2002
Hind 259,00
Identne IEC 61883-1:1998
ja identne EN 61883-1:1998
Consumet audio/video
equipment - Digital interface -
Part t Genenl
This par of IEC 61883 specifies a
digital interface for consumer
electronic audio/video equipment
using the IEEE 1394 standard. It
describes the generd packet
format, data flow management and
connection management for
audiovisual data, and also the
general transmission rules for
control commands. The object of
this standatd is to de6ne the
transmission protocol for
audiovisual data and control
commands which provides for the
connectability of digital audio and
video equipment, using the IEEE
1394 standard.

EVS-EN 61883-2:2002
Hind 126,00
Identne IEC 61883-2:1998

ia identne EN 61883-2:1998

Consumer audio/video
equipment - Digital iaterface -
Patt2: SD-DVCR data
transmission
This part ofIEC 61883 specifies
the packet fomrat and the
tansmission timing for SD-DVCR
data. It descdbes the specrfications
for the IEEE 1394 Packeg the CIP
header for 525-60 and 625-50
television systems, and the
transmission timing.

EVS-EN 61883-3:2002
Hind 117,00
Identne IEC 61883-3:1998
ja identne EN 61883-3:1998
Consumet audio,/video
equipment - Digital interface -
Patt 3: HD-DYCR data
transmission
This part of IEC 61883 specifies
the packet fonnat and the
transmission timing for HD-
DVCR data. It describes the
specifications for the TFEE 1394
Packet, the CIP headet for 1125-60
and 1250-50 television systems,
and the transmission timing.

EVS-EN 67883-4:2002
Hind 146,00
Identne IEC 61883-4:1998
ja identne EN 61883-4:1998
Consumet audiolvideo
equipment - Digitd interface -
Patt4: MPEG2-TS data
transmission
This part of IEC 61883 describes
the packetization and the
transmission timing for MPEG2
transport stteams for the IEFE
1394 digjtd interface. It describes
the specifications for the IEEE
1394 packeg the CIP header and
the transmission timing for use
with the tfansport stfearn as

specified in prETS 300 468.
Explanation is based on the
transport strearn as specified in
DVB.

EVS-EN 67883-5:2002
Hind 126,00
Identne IEC 61883-5:1998

ia identne EN 61883-5:1998
Consumet audio/video
equipment - Digital interface -
Part 5: SDL-DVCR data
ttansmission
This part of IEC 61883 specifies
the packet format and the
ttansmission timing for SDL-
DVCR data. It describes the
specifications for the IEEE 1394
Packet, the CIP header for
SDL525-60 and SDL625-50



systems, and the transmission
timing

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 25364
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN
5A 77 0 :l 9 9 6 + A1 g2 /3 :200 2
General Purpose Field
Communication System
The "genetal purpose field
communication system" is
pdnctpally a communication means
between equipment close to the
manufacturing process like sensors
and actuators on machines, etc.
and the control level equipment.
Further precise definition is
difficult as it limits the use of this
communication technology. The
scope of information transfer goes
far beyond of replacing analog4 to
20 mA signals. Decentalized
intelligent systems need
commurrication from and to
devices in a comfortable user or
application oriented way.

35.240.50
IT rakendused t66stuses

IT applications in industry

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 61491:2002
Hhd 540,00
Identne IEC 67497:1995
ja identne EN 61491:1998
Electrical equipment of
industdal machines - Serial data
liak for real-time
communication between
controls and drives
This Intemational Standard defines
a real-time optical sedal interface
between the control unit and its
associate dtives which is utilizsd 16

ftansmit periodic and non petiodic
data. This interface applies to
industrial machines with multiple
drives and can operate in torque,
velocity, or position interface
operation modes

EVS-EN 67i298-3:2002
Hlund229,00
Identne IEC 61298-3:1998
ja identne EN 61298-3:1998
Ptocess measuremetrt and
control devices - General
methods and ptocedures for
evaluating performance --
Part 3: -Tests fot the effects of
inlluence quantities

This part of IEC 61298 specifies
generd methods and procedures
for conducting tests and reporting
on the firnctional and performance
characteristics of process
measrrement and control devices.
The tests are applicable to any such
devices characterized by their own
specific input and ouqput variables,
and by the specific relationship
(transfer firnction) between the
inputs and ouq)uts, and include
analogue and rligital devices. For
devices that require special tests,
this part of IEC 6661298 is to be
used, together with any product-
specific standard specifying special
tests.

EVS-EN 67926-7:2002
Hind 523,00
Identne IEC 61 926-1 :1 999
ia identne EN 61926-1:2000
Design automation - Part 1:

Standatd test language for all
systems - Common abbreviated
test language fot all systems
(c/ATr.as)
DeEnes a high order language for
electronics testing independent of
any specific test system. Can be
implemented on automatjc test
equipement (A,TE)

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 22789
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne iEC 61003-1:1 991
ja identne EN 61003-1:1993
Industdal-process control
systems - Instuments qrith
analogue inputs and two- or
multi-state outlruts - Part 1:

Methods of evaluating the
performance
Applies to pneumatic and electric
industrial-process instrunents
using measured values that are
continuous sigpals. Specifi es

uniform methods of tests for the
evaluation of the performance.

35.240.80
IT rakendused
tervishoiutehnoloogias

IT applications in health care
technology

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
ptEYS 24499
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14484:2002

Health informatics -
International ttansfer of
personal health data covered by
the EU data protection directive
- High level security policy
This Standard provides guidance
on a High Level Secwity Policy for
third country organisations and is
restricted to aspects relevant to
personal health data transferred
from a compliant country to a

third country (see definitions)
prEVS 25703
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14485:2002
Health informatics - Guidance
for handling personal health
data in international
applications in the context of
the EU data protection ditective
This European Standard provides
guidance on data protection for
those involved in international
informatics applications which
entail transmission of person
health data from an EU Member
State to a non-EU Member State.
Its pulpose is to assist in the
application of the EU Directive on
Data Protection [1]

35.260.10
Kontodmasinad

Office machiries

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 2970
Tihtaeg 2002-72-07
Identne EN 50116:1996
Information technology
equipment - Routine electrical
safety testing in production
This Euopean Standard applies to
Information Technologr
Equipment. It defines the routine
safety tests and their procedures to
be applied during the
manufactuting process of the
e guipment. Altematively,
manufactuters can apply the tests
of this Standard to sub-assemblies
and components so long as the
total equipment continues to
comply with EN 60950. In all cases
the application of the tests detailed
in this Standard is design
dependent and need to be defined
by the manufacturer.
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37.080
Miktograafia

Document i-"grg
applications

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61966-2-h2002
Hind 212,00
Identne IF,C 619 66 -2-l :7 999
ja identne EN 61966-2-7:2000
Multi-edia systems and
equipment - Colour
measurement and management
- Partie 2-t Colour management
- Default RGB colour space -
sRGB
The IEC 61966 standards are a

series of methods and parameters
for colour measurements and
management for use in multimedia
systems and equipment applicable
to the assessment of colour
reproduction. This section of IEC
61966 is applicable to the encoding
and communication of RGB
colours used in computer systems
and similar applications by defining
encoding ftansformations for use
in de6ned reference conditions.

37.100.10
Paliundusseadmed

Reproduction equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1070-322002
Hind 146,00
Identne EN 1010-3:2002
Safety of machinery - Safety
tequirements for the design and
consfiuction of printing and
paper converting machines -
P att 3t Cutting machines
1.1 This European Standard
applies to cutting machines used in
paper converting - guillotines;
three-knife trifirmers; - index-
cutting machines; - tdmmers; -
rotary cutters; - round comering
machines; - label punching
machines. This European Standard
shall be used togetherwith prEN
1010-1:2000

43.040.30
Nnidikud ia
kontollseadised

Indicating and control
devices

KAYANIDITE
ARVAMUSIilJSITLUS
prEVS 34173
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 15005:2002
ja identne EN ISO 15005:2002
Road vehicles - Ergonomic
aspects of transport information
and control systems - Dialogue
management principles and
compliance procedutes
This Intemationd Standard
presents ergonomic principles for
the desigp of the dialogues that
take place between the driver of a

road vehicle aod the vehicle's
trantsport information and control
systems CIICS) while the vehicle is
in motion. It also specifies
compliance verifications for the
tequirements related to these
principles.

43.060.40
Toitesiisteemid

Fuel svstems

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1J2805:2002

Hind 190,00
Identne EN 12805:2002
Automotive LPG components -
Containers
This staadard specifies the
requirements for design,
manufachrting and testing of
welded steel automotive Liquefied
Petroleum Gas pPG) containers,
to be permanendy attached to a

motot vehicle, where the
automotive LPG is to used as a
fuel in the vehicle.

EVS-EN L3856:2frJ'2
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 13856:2002
Minimum requfuements for the
content of the user manual fot
automotive LPG systems
This European Standard specifies
the minimum tequirements for the
contents of the user manual for
Automotive LPG propulsion
systems fitted in road vehicles.
This standatd does not cover the
user manual for forklift trucks or
other industrial machinerv.

$.n0
Elektrisdidukid ia nende
osad

Electric road vehicles

I.ruED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 61982-3:2002
Hind 163,00
I dentne IEC 61 9 82-3 :2001
ja identne EN 61982-3:2001
Secondary batteries fot the
ptopulsion of electric rcad
vehicles - Par 3: Performance
and life testing (traffic
compatible, utban use vehicles)
This part of IEC 619821s
applicable to performance and life
testing of electrical energy storage
systems for general purpose, traffic
compatible, light urban use electric
road vehicles that are designed fot
transportation of passengers or
goods in city centre &iving. For
the pulposes of this standard, the
elecEical energy storage system is
de6ned as one that is recharged
electdcally though some of the test
procedures may be applicable to
fuel cells and other "mechanically"
techargeable systems. The test
ptocedures may also be applicable
to electrical energy storage systems
used in some types of hybrid-
electric vehicle though detailed
consideration of electrical energy
storage systems for hybrid vehicles
will be addressed separately

43.160
Etiotstarbetsed ia
erisOidukid

ARVAMUSI(CISITLUS
prEVS 22965
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-0l
Identne prEN 13021:2002
Winter senrice machines - Safety
tequirements
This Euopean Standard applies to
urinter service machines whidr are
defined in clause 3.This Euopean
Standard deals with all significant
hazards (see clause 4) identified
through a risk assessment pertinent
to winter service rnachines when
they are used as intended and
under the conditions foreseen by
the manufacturer. This Eutopean
Standard does not deal with
sigrrifi cant hazards associated with
noise and EN{C

KAYANDITE
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pfEVS 54319
Tihtaeg 2003-07-01
Identne EN 1789:1 999 / prAl:2002
Meditsiinilised
tanspordivahendid ia nende
varustus. Kiitabiautod
The Standard specifies
requirements for the design and
performance or medical road
vehicles (ambulances) used fot the
transport of sick or iniured
persons. This standard is applicable
to medical vehicles capable of
ttansporting at least one person on
a stretcher

43.180
Diagnostika-, hooldus- ia
katseseadmed

Diagnostig rnaintenance and
test equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 50325-7:2002
Hind 92p0
Identne EN 50325-1:2000
Industrial comunications
subsystem based on ISO 11898
(CAI9 for controller-device
interfaces,Part 1: General
requitemeuts
This European Standard applies to
controller-device interfaces that
provide defined interfaces between
low-voltage switchgear,
conEolgear, control circuit devices,
switching elements and controlling
devices (e.g. programmable
controlle*, personal computets,
etc.). It may also be applied for the
interfacing of other devices and
elements to a controller-device
interface.

EYS-EN 503?5-2:?.002
Hind 295,00
Identne EN 50325-2:2000
Industrial comunications
subsystem based on ISO 11898
(CAl$ for contoller-device
interfaces P att 2t DeviceNet
This Part of prEN 50325 contains
the following particular
requirements for DeviceNer -
Requirements for interfaces
between controllers and switching
elements; - Normal service
conditions for devices; -
Constructional and performance
requirements; - Tests to veri$r
conformance to requirements.

EVS-EN 50325-3:2002
l|nd229,00
Identne EN 50325-3:2001

Industrial communications
subsystem based on ISO 11898
(CAIV) for conttoller-device
interfaces - Part 3: Smart
Distributed System (SDS)
This Part of prEN 50325 contains
the following particular
requirements for Smart Distributed
System (SDS): - Requirements for
interfaces between conftollers and
switching elements; - Normal
service conditions for devices; -
Constructional and performance
requirements; - Tests to veri$
confotmance to requirements.

45.020
Raudteetehnika
iildkiisimused

Railway engineering in
general

KA]/ANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 2,1435

Tdhtaeg 2002-72-07
Identne EN 50123-6:1998
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - D.C. Switchgear -
Patt6: D.C. Switchgear
assemblies
This EN 50723-6 covers D.C.
metal-enclosed and non-metallic
switchgear assemblies used in
indoor stationary installations of
traction systems, with nominal
voltage not exceeding 3 000 V. It is
intended that individual items of
equipmen! for example circuit
breakets, housed in the assembly is
designed, amufactured and
individually tested (simulating the
encloswe when necessary) in
accordance with their respective
parts of EN 50123 or, when
apptopdate, with another
applicable standard.
ptEVS 25906
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50123-1:1995
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - D.C. switchgeat -
Part 1: General
This Ewopean Standard,
consisting of seven parts, specifies
requirements for d.c. switchgear
and controlgear and is intended to
be used in 6xed electrical
installations, with nominal voltage
not exceeding 3000 V d.c., which
supply electrical power to vehicles
for public guided transport, i.e.
railway vehicles, tramway vehicles,
undergtound vehicles and
trolleybuses.

prEVS 25928
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50123-2:7995+
A7:1996
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - D.C. switchgear -
Part 2t D.C. circuit breakers
This Part of EN 50123 specifies
requfuements for d.c. circuit
breakers for use in stationarv
installations of haction systems.
NOTE 1: EN 50123-6 specifies
requirements for d.c. switchgear
assemblies. NOTE 2: EN 50121-5
specifies requirements for
electromagnetic compatibility
(EMC).NOTE 3: EN 50126
specifi es requirements for
dependability.
ptEYS 26487
Tlhtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50122-
2:1998+A1:2002
Railway applications - Fixed
installations - Patt 2: Protective
provisions against the effects of
stray curents caused by d.c.
traction systems
This standard specifies
requirements for the protective
provisions against the effects of
stray currents'which result from
the operation of d.c. traction
systems. It applies 1o 2ll mslallic
fixed installations which form a

part of the traction system, aod
also to any other unrelated metallic
components located in any
position in the earth, which may
carry stray currents resulting from
the operation of the d.c. railway
system. It applies to all nevr
electri.fication of a d.c. railway
system. The pdnciples may also be
applied to existing or electrified
systems where it is necessary to
consider the effects of stray
currents.The mnge of application
includes milways; gu,ided mass
transportation systems such as:
Tramways, elevated and
rmdergtound railways, trolleybus
systems and magnetic levitated
systems. It also indudes matedal
transportation systems.This
standard does not apply to: a) mine
traction systems in underground
mines; b) cranes, transportable
platforms and sirnilar
ttansportation equipment on rails,
temporary structures (e.g.
exhibition suuctures) in so far as
these are not supplied direcdy
from tlle contact line system and
are not endangered by the traction
power supply systems; c)
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suspended cars; O frrnicluar
railways and e) maintenance urork.

45.060
Raudtee veerem

Railway rolling stock

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 6r373200i
tlrrl'd247,00
Identne IE,C 61373:7999

ia identne EN 61373:1999
Railway applications - ftelling
stock equipment - Shock and
vibration tests
This Intemational standard
specifies the requirements for
testing items of equipment
intended for use on railway
vehicles which are subsequently
subjected to vibrations and shock
owing to the nature of tailway
operational environment. To gain
assurance that the quality of the
item is acceptable, it has to
withstand tests of reasonable
duration that simulate the service
conditions seen throughout its
expected life.

EVS-EN 61881:2002
Hind 259,00
Identne IEC 61881:1999
ja identne EN 61881:1999
Railway applications - Rolling
stock eguipment - Capacitors
fot powet elecconics
Specifies capacitors used below an
operating frequency of 2500 Hz
vdth a rated voltage limited to
10000 V. Distinguishes beween a.c.
and d.c. capacitors

45.060.01
Raudtee veerem iildiselt

Railway rolling stock rn
geoefal

I(AVANDITE
ARVAMUSKCTSITLUS
prEVS 38024
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13298:2002
Raihway applications -
Suspension components -
Helical suspension springs,
steel
This European Standard is
applicable to helical steel
suspension spdngs used in the
suspension of rail vehicles. It deals
specially with cylindrical
compression springs made from
round section steel bars of

136

constant diameter and with
constant inclination of coiling
prEVS 54145
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 121478:2002

Railway applications - Braking -
Generic vocabulary
This European Standard defines
the meaning of tlle common tetms
in use in the field of railway rolling
stock brakes and braking. It
includes some terms vrhere the
ptincipal function of the system or
component is other than braking.
Systems, subsystems and
components not located in the
ftain ate excluded
prEVS 54169
Tlhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14363:2002
Railway applications - Testing
for the acceptance ofrunning
chatacteristics of railway
vehicles - Testing of running
behaviour and stationary tests
This EN regulates the testing for
acceptance of the running
characteristics of railway vehicles

Qrereafter called vehicles). The
testing of the running
characteristics applies principally to
all vehicles used in public transport
which operate without restriction
on standard gauge tracks (1.435
mm)

45.060.10
Vedurid

Tractive stock

UUED STAINDARDID
EVS-EN 50261:?.002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 50261:1999
Railway applications -
Mounting of electonic
equipment
This standard applies to the
mechanical design features for the
installation of all electronic
equipment as defined in EN 50155
and complyingwith HD 493.For
individual or specialised equipment
not complyingwith HD 493,no
specified dimensions ate de6ned;
this type of equipment shall be
designed to meet the paticular
requirements. These requirements
for racks and enclosures do not
exclude othet solutions (e.g. single
board mounting u'ithin an
equipment box, future
developments, etc) This standard
also covers particular requirements

for the interconnection to the
vehicle wiring.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 25184
Tlhtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne EN 50206-1:1998
Railway applications - Rolling
stock - Pantogtaphs:
Characteristics and tests -
Part 1: Pantogmplls for main
line vehicles
This document defines the general
assembly characteristics'which are
to be applied to pantogsphs, to
enable curent collection fiom the
overhead line system. It also
defines the tests the pantographs
have to perform, excluding
insulators.This standard does not
apply to pantograph dielectric tests,
which are to be performed on the
pantograph installed on the vehicle
roof.This standard does not apply
to pantographs used on isolated
metros and light rail systems: tlese
pantographs are considered in EN
50206-2.

45.060.20
Flaagisveerem

Trailing stock

UUED STAi\DARDID
EYS-EN 72561-3:2002
Hind 109,00
Identne EN 12561 -3:2002
Railway applications - Tank
'wagons - Part 3: Bottom filling
and emptying devices for gases
liquified undet pressure
This European Standard specifies
requirements on and charactetistics
of botom filling and emptying
devices on tank wagons used for
the carriage ofgases liquefied
under pressure having a test
pressrre up to 2,9 NfPa. This
standard speciEes the important
dimensions and arrangements for
the filling and emptying
connections.

EYS-EN 12561-42002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 12561 -4:2002
Railway applications - Tank
wagons - Part 4: Top devices for
top emptying and filling of
liquid products



This European Standard is
applicable to top devices oftank'
wagons used for liquid substances
of RID carried in the liquid state
and able to be top filled and
emptied. This European Standard
specifies the type of equipment to
be fitted on the top of such tank.
'wagons and the important
dimerisions for their connections.

EVS-EN 12561-52002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 12561-5:2002
Railway applications - Tank
'wagons - Part 5: Top devices for
bottom emptying and top
filling of liquid ptoducts
This European Standard specifies
the requirements on and
characteristics oftop devices of
tank wagons fitted for bottom
emptyrng only and filling through
the manhole and used for liquid
substances of RID. This European
Standard specifies in particular the
important dimensions and
affangements for the connections
of such tank wagons.

EVS-EN 12561-62002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 12561 -6:2002
Railway applications - Tank
wagons - Part 6: Manholes
This European Standard is
applicable to manholes on tank
'wagons used for the transport of
dangerous substances. This
Eutopean Standard defines the
dimensions for the
interchangeability of seals and
other weadng parts and defines
also the important dimensions for:-
Manholes for gas tank wagons
located in one end of the tank;
Manholes for gas tank wagons
located on the top og the tank
including the arangements of
fiftgpt- bolted manholes for tank
wagons fot liquid substances
located on the top of the tank;
swing bolt manholes for tank
wagons for liquid substances
located on the top of the tank.

EVS-EN 73729-l:2002
Hind 130,00
Identne FN 131 29 -1 :2002
Railway applications' Air
conditionening for main line
lelling stock - Part 1l Comfort
parameters

This standard applies to main line
tail veichles which carry passengers
with the exception of suburban
vebicles, metroes, tramways and
ddving cabs. This standard
establishes comfort patameters for
compartments or saloons (double-
decker or not).

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 38801
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 1 31 29 -2:2002
Railway applications - Tank
wagons -Part2z Bottom
emptying devices for liquid
products including vapour
return
This European Standard specifies
requirements on and characteristics
of bottom emptying devices on
tank wagons used for the carriage
of liquid substances of RID. This
European Standard speci{ies the
important dimensions of
connection devices for the
emptying. This European Standard
is applicable to bottom vapout
rerum devices that are fitted to
tank wagons

45.080
Rtiiipad ja raudteeosad

Rails and railway
components

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 37460
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne pfiN 13230-l:2002
Raih*'ay applications - Ttack -
Concrete sleepers and beaters -
Part t General tequirements
This part ofprEN 13230 defines
technical criteda and control
procedutes which have to be
satisfied by the constituent
materials and the finished concrete
sleepers and bearers, i.e.: precast
concrete sleepers, bearers for
switches and ctossings, and special
elements for railwav tracks

47.020.01
Laevaehituse ia
mereehitistega seotud
iildised standardid

General standards related to
shipbuilding and marine
stuctufes

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54265
Tiihtaeg 2A$-07-A7
Identne prEN 13852-2:2002
Cranes - Offshore clanes -
Part 2z Floating ctaqes
This European Standard applies to
fl oating cranes.This European
Standard is not applicable to:a)
Assembly, dismantling or
changing the configuation of the
crane;b) Lifting accessodes;c)
Operations at a design temperature
below 20 "C;d) Lifting operations
involving more than one floating

47.020.30
Totustikud

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN ISO 157 48-l:2002
Hind 146,00
Identne ISO 1 57 48-1 :2002
ja identne EN ISO 15748-1:2002
Ships and madne technologSr -
Potable water supply on ships
and matine structures - Part 1:
Planning and design
This part of ISO 15748 applies to
the planning design and
configuration of potable water
supply systems on ships, stationary
or floating marine stnrctures and
inland navigation vessels

EVS-EN lSOl5748-2'20fl2
Hind 179,00
Identne ISO 757 48-2:2002
ja identne EN ISO 7574U2:2AA2
Ships and marine technolory -
Potable watet supply on ships
and marine structutes - Patt 2z

Metlod of calculation
This part of ISO 15748 applies to
the planning design and
configuration of potable water
supply systems on ships, stationary
or floating marine structures and
inland waterway crafts
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47.020.70
Navigatsiooni- ia
iuhtimisseadmed

Navigation and control
equipment

TruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61993-7:2002
Hind 190,00
Identne IEC 67993-1 :1999
ja identne EN 61993-1:1999
Maritime navigation and
tadiocommunication equipment
and systems - Part 1: Shipborne
automatic identifi cation system
installation using YHF digital
selective sailing (DSC)
techniques - Operational and
performance requirements -
methods of testing and required
test results
This Intemational Standard
specifies the perfornance
requirements, technical
chatactedstics, opearational
requirements, methods of testing
and required test results for
shipbome automatic identification
system (AIS) installations using
VHF digital selective calling pSC)
techniques and is associated with
IEC 60945. When a requitement in
this standard is different from IEC
60945, the requirement is this
standard shall take precedence.
The shipbome AIS installation is
intended to assist in the efEcient
operation of ship-reporting
systems and vessel traffic services

$ffs) by enabling operators to
identifi, poll and automatically
locate and track ships when they
are approaching entedng and
sailing within the limits of a ship-
reporting system.

KAYA}{DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS22783
Tihtaeg 2002-72-07
Identne IE.C 610?3:1999
ja identne EN 6102:1999
Mari'i-e navigation and
radiocommunication equipment
and systems - Marine speed and
distance measuring equipment
(SDME) - Performance
tequirements - Methods of
testing and required test results

Specifies the perfotmance and type
testing of Matine Speed and
distance Measuring Equipment
(SDME) required by Regulation 12
of Chapter V of the Intemational
Convention for the Safety of Life
at Sea (SOLAS), 1974, as amended.

47.080
Yiiikelaevad

Small craft

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 7?215-2:2002
Hind 66,00
Identrre lS O 1 227 5-2:2002
ja identne EN ISO 72275-2:2002
Small craft - Hull constnrction
and scantlings - Part 2:
Materials: Core matedals fot
sandwich construction,
embedded matedals
This part ofISO 12215 specifies
requfuements for core matedals fiot
structural use and materials that are
embedded in sanduich
construction. It is applicable to
small cmft with a hull length (LFf

il:**U 
to ISo 8666 of up to 24

EVS-EN ISO 72277 -3 :2002
Hind 199,00
Identne ISO 12217 -3:2002
ja identne EN ISO 12217-3:2002
Small craft - Stability and
buoyancy assessment and
categodzation - Part 3: Boats of
hull length less than 6 m

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 521062

Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identue ISO 1 221 5 - 4:2002
ja identne EN ISO 12215-4:2002
Small craft - Hull constnrction
and scandings - Part 4:
Workshop and manufacturing

49.03020
Poldid, kruvid, tiklgoldid
Bolts, scfews, studs

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54079
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 4322:2002

Aetospace sedes - Bolts, double
hexagon head with lockwite
holes, relieved shan\ long
thread, in titanium alloy TI-P63,
anodized, MoS2 coated -
Srength class: 1100 MPa (at
ambient temperature)
This standard specifies the
characteristics of double hexagon
headed bolts with lockwire holes,
relieved shank and long thread, in
TI-P63, anodized, MoS2 coated,
for aerospace applications
prEVS 54080
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 4323:2002
Aerospace series - Screws, 1000

countetsunk head, six lobe
tecess, threaded to head, in
titanium alloy TI-P63, ansdizsd,
MoS2 coated - Classification:
900 MPa (at ambient
temperature)/350oC
This standard specifies the
characteristics of screws.pith 1000
countersunk head with six lobe
recess, threaded to head, in TI-
P63, anodized, MoS2 coated, for
aetospace applications

49.030.30
Mutrid

Nuts

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKCISITLUS
prEVS 54184
T?ihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 4047:2002
Aerospace series - Nuts, self-
locking, MJ threads, in heat
resisti.g nickel base alloy
NI-PH2601 (Inconel 718), silvet
plated - Classification: 1550
MPa (at ambient
tempetature)/600 oC -
Technical specffication
This standard specifies the
chatacteristics, qualification and
acceptance requirements for self-
locking nuts with N{ threads in
NI-PH2601, silver plated.
Classification: 1 550 MPa 1) / 600
oC 2). It is applicable whenever
referenced
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49.030.50
Seibid, lukustuselemendid
'Washers 

and other locking
elements

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54082
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 4420:2002
Aetospace series - Clips, spring
tension, in alloy steel FEPA3903
This standard specifies the
characteristics of spring tension
clips for the support of electrical
hamesses, in FEPA3903 for
aerospace applications
prEVS 54186
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 4584:2002
Aetospace series - Clips, spring
tension - Technical
specification
This standard specifies the
characteristics, qualifi cation and
acceptance requirements for spdng
tension clips for tJre support of
electrical hamesses, in alloy steel
for aerospace applications. It is
applicable whenever referenced

49.080
6tru- ia kosmoses6idukite
hiidtosiisteemid ia nende
koostisosad

Aerospace fluid systems and
components

UUED STANDARDID
EV$EN lSOl22l5-3:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne ISO 1 221, 5 -3 :2002
ja identne EN ISO 722753:2A02
Small craft - Hull construction
and scantlings - Part 3:
Materials: Steel, aluminium
alloys, wood, othet materials
This part ofISO 12215 specifies
requirements for materials
intended for use in the
constuction of the hull,
superstructure and appendages, in
particula* weldable normal and
higer stength hot-rolled steel
plates, wide flats, section and bars;
- austenitic stainless steels,
fabricated in the form of plates or
profiles; - wrought aluminium
alloys fabricated as plates, sections
and extruded profiles; - wood in
the form of soild timber, playwood
or veneer; - other suitable materials

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54084
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 4551:2002
Aerospace series - Pipe
couplingr 3To, in heat resisting
steel - Swivel nuts - Iach series
This standard specifies the
characteristics of surivel nuts for
inch series pipe couplings, 37",'tn
heat resisting steel, for aerospace
applications
prEVS 54085
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 4552:2002
Aerospace series - Pipe
couplingr 37", spherical, in heat
resisting steel - Straight nipples,
welded - Inch series
This standard specifies the
characteristics of welded straight
nipples for inch series pipe
couplings,3To, spherical, in heat
resisting steel, for aerospace
applications. Nominal ptessrue:
Class D in accordance with
ISO 6771

prEVS 54086
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identre prEN 4553:2002
Aerospace series - Pipe
coupling 37", spherical, in heat
tesisting steel - Elbow 90o
nipples, welded - Inch series
This standard specifies the
characteristics of welded elbow 90"
nipples for inch series pipe
couplings,37", spherical, in heat
resisting steel for aerospace
applications
prEVS 54087
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 4554:2002
Aetospace series - Pipe
couplingr 3To, spherical, in heat
resisting steel - Staight unions,
thrcaded - Inch sedes
This standard specifies the
characteristics of straight unions
for inch series pipe couplings, 37o,
sphedcal, in heat resisting steel fot
aerospace applications.Connect
with fluid system componentwith
port connection in accordance with
prEN 4550-3
prEVS 54089
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 4555:2002
Aerospace series - Pipe
coupfing, 37"rin heat resisting
steel - Ferdes, welded - Inch
series

This standard specifies the
characteristics of welded ferdes
for hch sedes pipe couplingp, 37o,
in heat resisting steel, fot aerospace
applications
prEVS 54090
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 4556:2002
Aetospace series - Pipe
couplingr 3To, in heat tesis ''rg
steel - Cap assemblies - Inch
series
This standard specifies the
characteristics of cap assemblies
for inch series pipe couplings, 37",
in heat resisting steel, for aerospace
applications
prEVS 54091
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 4557:2002
Aetospace sedes - Pipe
couplingr 3To, spherical, in heat
resisting steel - Tees nipples,
welded - Inch seties
This standard specifies the
characteristics of welded tees udth
nipple for inch series pipe
couplings,3To, spherical, in heat
resisting steel, for aerospace
applications
prEVS 54092
Thhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 4561:2002
Aetospace series - Pipe
coupling, welded, in heat
rcsisting steel - Elbow 90o -
Inch series
This standard specifies the
characteristics of welded elbows
90" for inch series pipe couplings,
in heat resisting steel, for aerospace
applications
prEVS 54093
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identoe ptEN 4562:2002
Aetospace series - Pipe
coupling, welded, in heat
tesisting steel - Reductors -
Inch series
This standard specifies the
chatacteristics of welded teductors
for inch sedes pipe couplings, in
heat tesisting steel, for aerospace
applications
prEVS 54094
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 4563:2002
Aetospace series - Pipe
coupling, welded, in heat
resisting steel - Tees - Inch
series
This standard specifies the
characteristics of welded tees for
inch series pipe couplings, in heat
rcsisting steel, for aerospace
applications
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prEVS 54185
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 4560:2002
Aerospace series - Pipe
coupling,37o, sphedcal, up to
21000 kPa - Inch series -
Technical specifi cation
This standard specifies the
rcquircd characteristics, inspection
and test methods, quality assurance
and ptocurement requirements for
inch series, pipe couplings, 37",
spherical, for temperature ranges
from q'pe II to type V according to
ISO 6771 and nominal pressrue up
to 21 000 kPa

49.140
Kosmosesffsteemid ia
nende kasutamine

Space systems and
opetations

KAVAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54328
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14514:2002
Space engineering standards -
Functional analysis
This Standard defines the
requirements to perform functional
analysis and the information
output of that analysis. It applies to
all types and combinations of space
systems, projects and products. It
also applies to project phases 0, A,
B and C and at alla levels

s3.020.20
Kmanad

Cranes

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEYS 34542
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 12999:2002
Ctanes - Loader cranes
This European Standard specifies
minimum requirements for design,
calculation, examinations and tests
of hydraulic powered loader cranes
and their mountings onto vehicles
or static formdations. This standard
does not apply to loader cranes
used on board ships or floating
stnrctures and to articulated boom
system cranes which are designed
as total integral parts of special
equipment such as forwarders
prEVS 54265
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
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Identne prEN 13852- 2:2002
Cranes - Offshore cr4nes -
Patt2: Floating cranes
This European Standard applies to
fl oating cranes.This European
Standard is not applicable to:a)
Assembly, dismanding or
changrng the configuration of the
crane;b) Lifti"g accessodes;c)
Operations at a design temperatuie
below 20 "C;d) Ufting operations
involving more than one Iloa ' g
crane

53.020.30
T6steseadmete
abivahendid

Accessories for lifting
equiPment

KAYANIDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 54226
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 4502-7:2002
Cranes - Equipment for the
lifting of persons - Part 1:

Suspended baskets
This European Standard applies to
suspended baskets suspended on
cranes which are designed and
built according to harmonized
standards dealing with the lifting of
pefsons.

53.020.99
Muud t6steseadmed

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 54261
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 280:2001 /prAl:2002
Mobile elevating work platforms
- Design calculations - Stability
criteda - Construction - Safety -
Examinations and tests

. This Euopean Standard specifies
te'chnical safety requitements and
measures for all types and sizes of
Mobile Elevating !7ork Platforrn
(1vIE'WP) intended to move
pefsons to working positions
where they are carrying out work
ftom the work platform CIfP) with
the intention that persons are
getting on and off the work
platform at one defined access
position

53.060
Tiiiistuslikud mootorkirud

Industrial trucks

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEVS 3288
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1757-3:2002
Safety of industdal trucks -
Pedestdan contolled maaual
and semi-manual trucks -
Pat 3: Platform trucks
This standard applies to pedestrian
propelled industrial platform trucks
as defined in clause 3.1 with a mted
capacity up to and including 1 000
kg, hereinaftet referred to as

"trucks" and designed forgeneral
pulposes

55.040
Pakkemate{alid

Packaging materials and
accessodes

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54073
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne prEN 1 3628-l:2002
Packaging - Flexible packaging
material - Determination of
tesidual solvents by static
headspace gas chromatography
- Pan t Absolute methods
This part of this Euopean
Standard describes methods for
the quantitative determination of
residual solvents in flexible
packaging by static headspace
chromatogtaphywhere the
chemical identities of the residual
solvents to be determined ate
known before commencing the
analysis. Residues from thermal
decomposition products are not
within the scope of this standard
prEVS 54074
Tiihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne prEN 1 3628-2:2002
Packaging - Flexible packaging
material - Deteturination of
residual solvents by static
headspace gas chromatography
- Patt 2t Industdal methods
This part of this European
Standard describes rapid methods
as commonly used in quality
control for monitoring the level of
residual solvents used in the
production of flexible packaging by
static headspace chromatography.
The procedures described in this



part involve one single injection of
the headspace which implies an
incomplete extraction of the
solvent
prEVS 54146
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 447 9 :2002
Packaging - Flexible packaging
material - Determination of
tesidual solvents by dynamic
headspace gas chromatography
- Absolute method
This standard describes methods
for the quantitative determination
of residual solvents in flexible
packaging by dynamic headspace
chromatography. The chemical
identities of the residual solvents to
be detetmined by this method
must be known before
commencing tJre analysis
prEVS 54147
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 7 447 7 :2002
Packaging - Flexible packaging
material - Determination of
puncture resistance - Test
methods
This standard describes methods
of determining the puncture
resistance ofa flexible packaging
material. The method is applicable
to multilayer flexible packaging
materials

55.100
Pudelid. Potid. Purgid

Botdes. Pots. Tats

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54070
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13972:2002
Rigid plastica containers -
Definition of nominal, brimful
and total capacity and
measurement of brimfrrl and
total capacity
This Euopean Standard specifies a

gravimetric method for
determinin! the brimfrrl and total
capacities of plastic botdes and jars
up to 51, of plastic
canisters/jerricans'qrith a nominal
volume up to 20 I and of plastic
pails with a nominal volume up to
601
prEVS 54071
Tdhtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne prEN 13973:2002
Rigid plastics containers -
Method for determination of
dtainabilitv

This European Standard specifies a

method for determination on the
drainability of plastic bottles and
jars with a nominal capacity up to 5
I and of plastics canisters/jerticans
with a nominal volume up to 20 I
prEVS 54072
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne ptEN 1397 4:2002
Rigid plastics containets -
Specification of tolerance fot
dimensions, weight and volume
This European Standard specifies
tolerances for dimensions, mass
and volume of plastic bottles and
jars with a nominal capacity up to 5
l, of plastics canisters/jerricans
with a nominal volume up to 20 I
and for plastic pails up to 60 I

55.140
Vaadid. Trumlid. Kanistrid

Barrels. Drums. Canisters

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54070
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prFN 1397 2:2002
Rigid plastics containers -
Definition of nominal, brimful
and total capacity and
measufement of brimful and
total capacity
This Euopean Standard specifies a
gravimetric method for
determining the bdmfirl and total
capacities of plastic botdes and jars
up to 5 I of plastic
canisters/jerricans with a nominal
volume up to 20 I and of plastic
pails with a nominal volume up to
601
prEVS 54071
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne prEN 13973:2002
Rigid plastics containers -
Method for determination of
dtainability
This Euopean Standard specifies a
method for determination on the
drainability of plastic botdes and
jars with a nominal capacity up to 5
I and of plastics canisters/jerricans
uith a nominal volume up to 20 I
prEVS 54072
Tiihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne prEN 13974:2002
Rigid plastics containers -
Specification of tolerance fot
dimensions, weight and volume

This Eutopean Standard specifies
tolerances for dimensions, mass
and volume of plastic bottles and
jats with a nominal capacity up to 5
l, of plastics canisters,/jerricans
with a nominal volume up to 20 I
and for plastic pails up to 60 I

55.180.40
Tiiielikud pakkimis- ia
transpordiiiksused

Complete, filled transport

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSIruSITLUS
prEVS 54188
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 2234:2000
ja identne EN ISO 2234:2002
Packaging - Complete, filled
tfansport packages and unit
Ioads - Stacking tests using a
static load
This Intetnational Standard
specifies three methods for
carrying out a stacking test on a
complete, filled transport package,
or on a until load, using a static
load
prEVS 54190
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 2244:2000

ia identne EN ISO 2244:.2002
Packaging - Complete, filled
tansport packages and unit
loads - Horizontal impact tests
Jhis Intemational Standard
specifies methods of horizontal
impact testing ftorizontal or
inclined plaae test and pendulum
test) on a complete, 6lled transport
package or a until load.
prEVS 54192
Tiihtaeg: 2003-02-07
fdentne ISO 2247:2000

ia identne EN ISO 2247:2a02
Packaging - Complete, filled
tansport packages and unit
Ioads - Yibration tests at fixed
low ftequency
This internationale Standard
speciEes methods to carry out
vibration tests on complete,6lled
ftansport packages or unit loads
using sinusoidal excitation at 6xed
frequency
prEVS 54193
Tihtaeg 2003-01-07
Identne ISO 8318:2002
ja identne EN ISO 8378:2002
Packaging - Complete, filled
tfanspoft packages and unit
loads - Sinusoidal vibration tests
using a variable frequency 
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This Intemationd Standard
specifies two methods for carryng
out a sinusoidal vibmtion test on a

compllte, filled transport package
or unit load using a variable
frequency

59.080
Tekstiilitddstuse tooted

Products of the textile
industw

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54303
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 427&2:2002
Textiles - Determination of
cotton fibrc stickiness - Part 2:
Method using an automatic
thermodetection plate device
This European Standard desctibes
an automatic technique to simulate
the tendenry of "contaminatedtt
cofton fibres to stick to working
surfaces of textile machines (e.g.
card clothing, drafting rollers,
crush rolls, etc). Test specimens
can be raw cotton fibre (fibre
sampled e.g. from a bale), or
opened fibre, slivers, etc
prEVS 54304
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14278-3:2002
Textiles - Determination of
cotton fibrc stickiness - Part 3:
Method using an automatic
themodetection tota''.tg drum
device
This European Standard describes
an automatic technique to simulate
the tendency of "contaminatedtt
cotton fibres to stick to working
surfaces of textile machines (e.g.
card clothing, drafting rollers,
crush rolls, etc.). Test specimens
can be rau/ cotton fibre (6bre
sampled e.g. from a bale), or
opened 6bre, slivers

s9.080.01
Tekstiil iildiselt

Textiles in general

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54177
Tlhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14065:2002
Textiles - Laundry processed
textiles - Biocontamination
conttol system
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This,European Staadard describes
a management system for ensuring
the microbiological quality of
laundry processed textiles used in
specifically defined sectors in
which it is necessary to control
biocontamination. This document
describes a Risk Analysis and
Biocontamination Control (RABC)
system to enable laundries to
continuously assure the
microbiological quality of the
larmdered textiles
prEVS 54198
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 105-A08:2001
ja identne EN ISO 105-A08:2002
Textiles - Tests for colour
fastness - PartA08: Vocabulary
used in colour measufement
This part ofISO 105 specifies the
terms and definitions on colour
measruements that are throughout
ISO 105. These definitions are
intended to be used only within the
context and scope ofISO 105.

59.080.40
Pealistatud
kangasmateddid

Coated fabdcs

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 72280-222002
Hind 75,00
I dentrre EN 1 2280 -2:2002
Rubber- or plastic-coated
fabrics - Accelemted ageing
tests - Patt2z Physical ageing:
effect of light otweathering
This standard specifies a method
for the determination of light or
weathering accelerated ageing
effects on physical properties of
coated fabrics. Colour fastness to
light or weathering is not dealt with
by this standard.

EVS-EN 72280-3:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 12280-3:2002
Rubber- or plastic-coated
fabdcs - Acceletated ageing
tests - Part 3: Environmental
ageing
This part of this European
Standard describes a test pfocedure
to assess the effect of humidity in
combination with relatively high
temperatures on the relevant
physical properties of coated
fabrics. It is applicable to all coated
fabrics for rvhich it is necessary to
assess the long-term resistance to
hydrolysis which can result from

elposure to u/arfir atmospheres
with high moisture content. It is
not recomfirended to evaluate
materials that are irnmersed in
water during use.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 39641
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 2332-2:2002
Rubbet- of plastic-coated
fabrics - Determination of
buts t'ng strength - Part 2:
Hydraulic method
This Part of this European
Standard specifies a method for
deternining the bursting suength
of coated fabrics using a forcing
fluid and a diaphragm machine

59.080.60
Teks tiilp drandakatte d

Textile floor coverings

KAVANIDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEYS54225
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 4499:2002
Textile floot coverings -
Jylinirnqql requirements for
carpet undedays
This European Standard specifies
minimum performance
requirements fot fibrous, non-
fibrous and combined undedavs

59.100.10
Klaaskiust materialid

Textile glass materials

KAYANIDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54321
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 4020-7 :2002
Reinfotcements - Specifi cation
fot textile glass rovings - Part 1:
Designation
This part of this European
Standard establishes a method of
designation for roving made from
continuous filament textile glass
strands, which may be used as the
basis for specifi cations
prEVS 54323
Tlhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 4020-2:2002
Reinforcements - Specifi cation
fot textile glass rovings - Part2:
Methods of test and genetal
requitements



This part of this European
Standard defines test methods to
be used to determine designated
aad specified properties grven in
Part 1 and 3, respectively. It
defines general requirements
applicable to the specification of all
types of glass 6bre rovings falling
within the scope of this
specification as defined in Part 1 of
the standard
prEVS 54325
Tlhtaeg 2003-07-01
Identne ptEN 14020-3:2002
Reinforcements - Specifi cation
for textile glass rovings - Part 3:
Specific requirements
This part of this European
Standard gives a technical
specification for rovings that are
made ftom continuous filament
textile glass. It defines those
parameters which shall be specified
plus other parametets which may
be specified ifrequired for a

particular application or processing
method

59.140.30
Parknahk ia karusnahk

Leather and furs

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 5,1452

Tiihtaeg: 2003-02-01
Identne prEN 13540:2002
Leather - Physical and
mechanical tests -
Determination of heat
tesistance of patent leather
This European Standard specifies
two methods for detemrining the
heat resistance ofpatent leathet.
Method A makes use of a modified
lastometet whilst Method B uses
the Zwik apparatus. Both methods
ate applicable to patent leathers fot
all end uses

59.140.40
Nahk- ia
karusnahktoodete
masinad ia seadmed

Machines and equipment for

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 28014
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 12203 :2002

Footweat, leather and imitation
leather goods manufactudng
machines - Shoe aad leather
presses - Safety requirements
This European Standard is
applicable to shoe and leather
presses (see 3.1) used in the
manufacnrre of footwear, leather
and imitation leather goods and
other related components. These
machines are:- Sole attaching
presses (open and closed types); -
Sole and insole moulding
machines;- Back part moulding
machines;- Backer, lining and toe
puff attaching presses;- Ironing
pfesses

61.020
Rdivad

Clothes
prEVS 54028
Tihtaeg 2002-01-72
Identne EVS-EN 13 402-1 :2002
R6ivaste suufustahistus. Osa 1:
Terminid, miiiratlused ia
m66duv6trnine
(modifitseeritud ISO 3635: 1 981)
Standard mdiradeb keham66tmed
r6ivastele, miirab kindlaks
meneduse keha m66tmiseks ja
esitab piktogrammid, mida nrleb
kasutada r6ivaetikettidel (et)
prEVS 54032

T'ihtaeg2002,12-01
Identne EVS-EN 73402-2:2002
R6ivaste suurustihistus. Osa 2:
Suurustunnused ia abim66hed
S tandard m,ititab kindlaks
suurustuffiused ja abim66tmed
kindlaksmidratud
r6ivaliikidele, mida tuleb kasutada
koos standardiga EN 13402-1 (et)

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 737702002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 13770:2002
Textiles - Determirration of the
abrasion resistance of knitted
footwear garmeats
This standard specifies two test
methods for the determination of
abrasion resistance of knitted
footwear garmerlts, e.g. ankle
socks, socks, and heavy dghts. The
test methods apply to any of these
articles, irrespective of size,
composition and stucture.

61.080
Omblusmasinad im
t6ivat66stuse seadmed

Sewing machines and other
equipment for the clothing
industry

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 28014
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 72203:2002
Footweat, leather and imitation
leather goods manufacturing
machines - Shoe and leather
presses - Safety requirements
Tbis European Standard is
applicable to shoe and leather
presses (see 3.1) used in the
manufacture of footwear, leather
and imitation leather goods and
other related components. These
machines are:- Sole attaching
presses (open and closed types); -
Sole and insole moulding
machines; Back part moulding
machines; Backer, lining and toe
puff attaching presses;- Ironing
presses

65.040.10
Loomakasvatushooned,
sisseseade, seadmed

Livestock buildings,
installations and equipment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 28632
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 61011:1989
ja identne EN 61011:1992+
417:1996
Electric fence enetgizers -
Safety rcquirements fot mains-
operated electdc fence
energizers
Applies to mains-operated electic
fence enetgizers which are not
designed for connection to othet
sources of energy.
prEYS 28724
Tlhtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 61011-1:1989 +
A2:7993
ja identne EN 61011-1:1992 +
A2:1,994
Electdc fence enetgizers -
Safety requircments for battery-
operated electric fence
enetgizets suitable for
connection to the supply mains
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This standard applies to battery-
operated electric fence energtizers
suitable for connection to the
supply mains. Mains-operated
electric fence enetgizers
incoqporating batteries to supply
the energizer if the mains supply is
intemrpted and electric fence
eneq'izers designed for connection
to a separate battery charger, are
within the scope of this standatd.
pfiY928727
Tdhtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne TF.C 67011-2:1990 +
A2:7993
ja identne EN 61011-2:1992 +
A2:1994
Electric fence energizers -
Safety requirements for battery-
operated electric fence
energizers not fof connection to
the supply mains
Applies to battery-opetated electric
fence energizets not for
connection to the supply mains.
Examples of such appliances are
electdc fence energizers; - operated
by non-rechargeable batteries
eithet incoqporated or separate; -
operated by separate accumulators
only; - htended to be connected to
a battery charger not designed for
connection to the supply mains; -
incolporating a dry battery or an
accumulator which can only be
recharged when removed from the
energizer.
prEVS 54021
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 137 32:2002
Food processing machiaery -
Bulk milk coolets on farms -
Requirements for construction,
performance, suitability for use,
safety and hygiene
This European Standard specifies
tequircments for design,
construcfion, perfotmance,
suitability for use, safety and
hygiene of refrigerated bulk bovine
milk coolers and the related
methods of test

65.060.01
Pdllutddmasinad, -tiistad
ia -seadmed ffldiselt

Agricultural machines and

EVS-EN 7553:20O2
Hind 190,00
Identne EN 1553:1999
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P6llumajandusmasinad.
P6llumaianduslikud liikut-,
ripp., poohipp- ja
haakemasinad. Utdised
ohutusnduded
Kiiesolev standard sitestab iiLldised

ohuhrsn6uded ia nende 6igeks
tunnistamise aspektid ig"t [iki

. p6llumajanduslike (uhi)
pealistumisega liikurmasinate ning
ripp-, pooldpp- v6i haakemasinate,
vdUa arvatud traktorid (nagu
miiratletud Euroopa N6ukogu
direktiivi 7 4 / 150 / E}/IU artiklis 1

(1)), p6llumajanduslikud lennukid
ja 6hkpadjal s6idukid,
projekteerimiseks ja ehitamiseks.
Kiesoleva standardi ii&si
kasutamine v6ib olla ebapiisav
selleks, et kisideda enamiku
masinate jaoks L6iki olulisi ohte.
Tdiendavad ohurusn6uded ja

erinevused ft 6rvalekalded) on
toodud C-tiriipi standardites, mis
kisidevad edmasinaid. K,iesoleva
standardi ja erimasinate standardite
kooskasutamine v6ib anda asja
juurde kuuluvad n6uded, 

"i"S 
C-

tiiiipi standardi olemasolu korral
illetavad selle n6uded ja

k6rvalekalded kiesolevat
standardit. K,iesolev standard ei
[i5ids ehtliLke aineid, nagu
kemikaalid v6i tolm. ICiesolev
standard ei kiisitle neid masinaid,
mille elektrivarustuse nimipinge on
suruem kui 50 V. IVasina stabiilsus
diinaamilises olukoras ei ole
klesolevas standardis kiisidetud.
Kiesolevas standardis kiisitletud
ii,ldiste ohtude nimestik on toodud
lisas A. Usa A nditab ka ohud,
mida ei ole kiisidetud v6i mida on
osaliselt kiisidetud. See lisa on
nimestik nendest olulistest
ohtudest, mis on iihised
p6llumajanduslikele liikur-, ripp-,
poolripp- ja haakemasinatele. Selles
[sas A v6ivad paljud erimasinate
ohud olla mitte kiisitletud.
Keskkonnaaspekte ei ole
kiesolevas standardis arvesse
v6etud. IQesolev standard kehtib
peamiselt nendele rnasinatele, mis
on valmistatud pitast standardi
viiljaandmi

65.060.10
P6llut66traktodd ia
haagised

Agricultural tractots and
ttailed vehicles

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1853:2002
Hind 126,00

.Identne EN 1853:1999
P6llumaiandusmasinad.
Kallurhaagised. Ohutus
K'iesolev standard miiiirab kindlaks
(spetsiEtseerib) edomased
(spetsiifilised) ohutusn6uded rirg
nende konftollimise korra
p6llumajanduslike kallurkastiga
fiis- ia poolhaagiste
konstrueedmiseks ja

valmistamiseks, kusjuures
p6llumajandushaagise m6iste viitab
veokils, mida P6llumaianduses
kasutatakse iiksnes vedudeks ning
mis konstniktsioonist tulenevalt on
kohaadatav ia ette nahtud
traktoriga v6i p6llumajandusliku
liikunnasinaga vedamiseks.
Kiesolev standard ei ole
rakendatav eemaldatava veokastiga
haagistele. Lisaks esitab see

standard niidisteabe tootja poolt
ette nihtud ohutute tii6tamistavade
kohta. ICiesolevas standardis
kiisitletud oluliste ohtude nimestik
on toodud lisas A. Lisa A niitab ka
ohud, mida ei ole kisidetud.
Keskkonnaaspekte ei ole
klesolevas standardis areesse
v6etud. Kiesolev standard kehtib
peamiselt nendele masinatele, mis
on valmistatud p:irast standardi
vdljaandmise kuupieva.

65.A60.25
Viietiste ladustamise,
ettevalmistamise ia
Iaotamise seadmed

Equipment for storage,
prepamtion and disftibution
of fertilizers

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 36452
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 13080:2002
Agticultural 6ashinsty -
Manute spreaders -
Environrn ental protection -
Requirements and test methods

UUED STANDARDID



This Euopean Standard specifies
test methods and requirements fot
the design and construction of
manure spreaders for spreading
manure in agriculture and
horticulture with the intention of
minimising the environmental
damage
prEVS 38971
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13406:2002
Agticultural machinery - Slury
tankers and sprcading devices -
Environmental protection -
Requirements and test methods
fot the spreading precision
This European Standard specifies
test methods and requirements for
the design and construction of
slurry tankers fot broadcasting and
band spreading of slury in
agriculture and horticulture with
the intentjon of minimising the
environmental damage

65.060.35
Niisutusseadmed

Irrigation and drainage
equipment

KAVA}IDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54078
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 24821-. 4:2002
Irrigation techniques -
Automatic turf irrigation
systems - Part 4: Installation
and Acceptance
This European Standard specifies
the installation methods and the
automatic turf irrigation system
handover. Annex A should be used
as a check list for system handover
(excluding pump stations)

65.060.40
Taimehooldusseadmed

Plant care equipment

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-ISO 5682-L2A02
Hind 130,00
Identne ISO 5682-1:1996
Taimekaitseseadmed.
Pritsi'.isseadmed. Osa t Pritsi
pihustite katsetusmeetodid
Standardi ISO 5682 kiesolev osa
esitab ii{<sika s jalikult
(spetsifitseerib) meetodid
hiidraulilise pihustamisega
hiidropritsipihustite tipsuse
hindamiseks. See kehtib ainult

taimekaitseks ja vietamiseks
kasutatavate p6llumajanduslike
ripp-, haake- ja liikqpritside
hiidropihustitele.

EVS-ISO 5682-2:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne ISO 5682-2:7997
Taimekaitseseadmed.
Pdtsimisseadt ed. Osa 2:
Hiidropritside
katsetusmeetodid
Standardi ISO 5682 kdesolev osa
e sitab iiksikasj alikult
(spetsifitseerib) p6llukultuuride
hiidropritside katsetamise ning
tootlikkuse ja jaotarrise tapsuse
hindamise meetodid. See on
rakendatav p6lluma janduslikele
p6llukultuuride hiidropritsidele,
vilja arvatud knsipritsid ja
1"6 'kilele paigaldatud pritsid.

65.060.70
Aiatdiiriistad

Horticulturzl equipment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 40151
Tiihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50338:2000
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Particular
requirements for pedesttian
conttolled battery powered
electrical lawnmowers
This standatd deals with the safety
of pedestrian conholled battery
powered electrical, cylinder or
rotary lawnmowers desinged
pdmatily for use around the home
or for similar pu4)oses, the rated
voltage of the battery being not
more than 42Y d.c.

65.080
Yiietised

Fettilizers

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN uZSiS:ZOOZ
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 12945:2002
Liming matedals -
Determinatioa of neutralizing
value - Titrimetric methods
This European Standard specifies
two methods for the determination
of the neutralizing value Ol9 "fliming materials. Method A is
applicable to liming materials
except silicate liming materials and
liming materials rvith more than 3

'/oP2O5. Method B is applicable
to all liming materials except those
q/ith more than3oh P2O5.

EVS-EN 12948:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 12948:2002
I iming materials -
Determination of size
distribution by dry and wet
sieving
This European Standard specifies
two methods for the determination
of the particle size distribution of
liming materials. The dry sieving
method (method A) is applicable
to all liming materials except wet
and paste-like products. Method A
is not applicable, if blinding
caking electrostatic charges ot
agglomeration occul on predrying.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54183
Tihtaeg: 2003-07-01
Identne prEN 13971:2002
Carbonate liming materials -
Determination of reactivitv -
Potentiomehic titation -.tnoa
with hydrochloric acid
This Euopean standard specifies a
method for the determination of
the speed and effectiveness of the
neutralizing potential of calcium
carbonate and calcium magnesium
carbonate lirning materials by
potentiometlic titration udth
hvdrochloric acid

67.050
Utdised toidu katse- ia
analtiiisimeetodid

General methods of tests
and analysis for food

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 73757220O2

Hind 92,00
Identne EN 13751:2002
Kiiritatud toidu
kindlakstegemine
fotoindutseeritud
luminests entsmeetodit.
This Euopean Standard specifies a
method for the detection of
iradiated foods using
photostirnulated luminescence
(PSL). The technique described
here comprises an initial
measurement of PSL intensity
which may be used for screening
purposes, and a calibration method
to determine the PSL sensitivity to
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assist classification. It is necessary
to confirm a positive screenhg
result using calibrated PSL or
another standardised (e.g. EN 1784
to EN 1788) or validated method

EVS-EN 73804:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 13804:2002
Toiduained. Raskemetallide
miiramine. Miiramise
tingimused ia ildp6hirn6tted.
This Euopean Standard specifies
pedormance criteda for the
selection of methods of analysis of
trace elements in fioodstuffs. It
provides general considerations
about the special requirements on
sample preparation, apparatus,
equipment and reagents for ttace
elements analysis. In selecting a
method of analysis for a specific
food matrix, the analyst should
give preference to any method
which has been developed by the
appropriate vertical Technical
Committee rather than using a

method which has been developed
by the horizontal Technical
Committee CEN/TC 275/UlG 70.
However it is the responsibility of
the analyst to determine whether
an applicable vertical standard has
been published.

EVS-EN 138062002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 13806:2002
Toiduained. Raskemetallide
miiiramine. Elavh6beda
miliitamine r6hu all
mineraliseedmisega aatom-
absorptsiooni kfflrna auru
meetodil (CVAAC).

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 5,1404

Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13610:2002
Chemical disinfectants -
Quantitative suspension test for
the evaluation of virucidal
activity alainst bacteriophages
of chemical disinfectants used
in food and industrial areas -
Test method and tequirements
(phase 2, step 1)
This European Standard speciEes a
test method (phase 2, step 1) and
requhements for the minimum
virucidal activity against
bacteriophages of chemical
disinfectants that form a
homogeneous, physically stable
ptepatation in hard water and that
are used in food and industrial
areas, excluding areas and

1.46

situations where disinfection is
medically indicated and excluding
products used on living tissues

67.060
Temvili ia kaunvili ning
nendest valmistatud tooted

Ceteals, pulses and derived
products

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 52745
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 5529:7992
Nisu. Setteindeksi miiramine -
Zeleny test
Standard describes the method,
known as tttest of Zelenytt, to
specify the sedimentation index in
context of baking quality.Nfethod
validadates only wheat Triticum
aestivum.
prEVS 52746
Tihtaeg 2002-72-07
Identne WS 820:2002
Teravili ia teraviliasaadused.
Tootkiu miiiitamine.
Standard specifies a method fot
the determination of crude Ebre
value in cereals and milled cereals
products

67.100.10
Piim ia tiitideldud
piimatooted

Milk and processed milk
pfoducts

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 5764:2002
Hind 109,00
Identne ISO 5764:2002
ja identne EN ISO 5764:.2002
Milk- Determination of
freezing point - Thermistot
cryoscope method (Refetence
method)
This International Standard
specifies a reference method for
the determination of the freezing
point of taw, pasteurized, UHT-
treated or sterilized whole milk"
p^.tidly skinmed milk and
skimmed milk by using a

thetmistor cryoscope.

67.250
Toiduga kokkupuutuvad
materialid ia esemed

Materials and articles in
contact with foodstuffs

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1423322002
Hind 109,00
Identne EN 1,4233:2002
Materials and articles in contact
with foodstuffs - Plastics -
Temperature at the
plastics/food interface -
Deterrrination of temperature
of plastics matedals and articles
at the plastics/food interface
dudng mictowave and
conventional oven heating in
order to select the appropriate
temperature for migration
testing
This European Standard speciEes
methods to measure the
temperature reached by plastics
materials and articles in contact
with foodstuffs duriog microwave
heating and conventional oven
heating in order to select the
appropriate temperature for
migration testing. It is applicable to
all plastics materids and articles for
which the food(s) with which they
will come into contact rmderworst
foreseeable conditions of use
is/are known. This includes pre-
packaged foods such as ready
meals which will be heated in the
packaging and for foods which
need some pre-preparation but
which include the cooking
container in the pack, e.g. cake
mixes. The method is also suitable
for plastics materials and artides to
be used for preparing foods in the
home ot for use in commercial
food preparation where the article
is supplied as a stand-alone item,
i.e. not containing or not including
food at the point of sale.

E"VS-EN 1186-15.2002
Hind 117,00
Identne EN 1186-15:2002
Materials and articles itr cotrtact
with foodstuffs - Plastics -
Part 15 : Alternative test
methods to migmtion into fatty
food simulants by rapid
exttaction into iso-octane
and/ot 957o ethanol



This European Standard specifies
two altemative test methods, in the
sense of an extraction test with a

more severe' test character, for the
assessment of the overall migration
into fatty food simulants.Method A
is based on the determination of
the extraction of migrateable
substances from plastics which are
iritended to come into contact udth
foodstuffs, by total immersion in
non-polat, iso-octane, and/ or
polat, ethanol, solvents depending
on the poladty of the packaging
matedal

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 25684
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 1186-11:2002
Materials and articles in contact
with foodstuffs - Plastics -
Part 11: Test methods fot overall
migtation into mixtures of C-
labelled synthetic triglycerides
This European Standard specifies
test methods fiot the determination
of the overall migration into fatty
food simulants from plastics
materials and articles into a

mixnrre of l4Clabelled synthetic
triglycerides at temperatuies above
20 oC and up to, and including,
127 "C for selected times
prEVS 38297
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 1 186-13:2002
Materials and articles in contact
with foodstuffs - Plastics -
Part 13: Test methods for overall
migtation at high temperatures'
This European Standard specifies
test methods for the determination
of the overall migation into fatty
6oo61 5funrrlants from plastics
materials and atticles, by total
immersion of test specimens in a

fatty food simulant at temperatures
from 100 "C up to and including,
175 "C for selected times. Also
described is a procedue with a

substitute test medium. In this
substitute procedure the mass of
components adsorbed on modified
polyphenylene oxide (MPPO) is
taken as a measute for the
assessment of the overall migration
into olive oil
prEVS 38299
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 1186-14:2002

Materials and articles in contact
with foodstuffs - Plastics -
PartT4t Test methods for
'substitute testsr for overall
migtation from plastics
intended to come into contact
with fatty foodstuffs using test
media iso-octane and,95 Vo

ethanol
This European Standard specifies
test methods for'substitute tests'
performed with volatile test media,
iso-octane and 95 ohv/v aqueous
ethanol, fot the determination of
overall migration from plastics
intended to come into contact'*rith
fatty foodstuffs at all temperatutes
and for any period of time
prEVS 54029
Tdhtaeg: 2003-0'1.01
Identne prEN 648:2002
Toiduainetega kokkupuutuv
paber ia papp. Fluorestseeriva
valgendiga valgendatud paberi
ja papi virvikindluse
miiiiramine
This standard describes procedures
for testing of fluoresceni whitened
paper and board intended to come
into contact with foodstuffs. Two
procedures ate given. Procedue A
for contact of long duration (e.g.
foodpackaging) and procedure B
for contact ofshort duration (e.g.
napkins,kitchen pape$, household
papers).
prEVS 54155
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1,1481:2002
Materials and aticles in contact
with foodstuffs - Plastics, Test
methods for the determination
offatty contact
This Pat of this Eutopean
Standard specifies a test method to
determine whethet there is fatty
contact and is applicable to all
foods. Testing some foods can
require modifications to the
method. The method is applicable
to contact situations from -20 oC

to 100 oC

prEVS 54163
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 1186-10:2002
Materials and articles in contact
with foodstuffs - Plastics -
Part 10: Test methods for overall
migration into olive oil
(modified method for use in
cases whete incomplete
exttaction ofolive oil occurs)

This European Standard specifies
test methods for the determination
of the overall migration into fatty
food simulants from plastics
materials and articles, by total
immersion of test specimens in a

fatty food simulant at any
temperatures above 5 "C up to and
including 175 "C for selected times
prEVS 54256
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO/FDIS 8442-5:2002
ja identne prEN ISO 8442-5:2002
Materials and afticles in contact
with foodstuffs - Cutlery and
table hollowate - Part 5:
Specification for sharpness and
edge retention test of cutlery
This European Standard specifies
the sharpness and edge retention
of knives'vhich are produced for
professional and domestic use in
the preparation of food of all
kinds, specifically those knives
intended for hand use. Powered
blade instruments of any kind are
excluded

67.260
Toiduainetiidstuse
ettevdtted ia seadmed

Plants and equipment for the
food industrv

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 32816
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13208:2002
Food processing machinery -
Yegetable peelets' Safety and
hygiene tequirements
This European standard specifies
the safety and hygiene
requirements for the design and
manufacture of vegetable peelers
used in the commercial and
institutional catering industry, and
in food shops.The machines
concemed by this standard are
designed to peel different sorts of
vegetables and tubers such as

potatoes, carrots, salsift, tutnips,
celery and onions
prEVS 54021
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 137 32:2002
Food processing machinery -
Bulk milk coolets on fams -
Requfuements for construction,
performance, suitability for use,
safety and hygiene
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This European Standard specifies
tequirements for design,
constfuction, performance,
suitability for use, safety and
hygiene of refrigerated bulk bovine
milk coolers and the related
methods of test

71.040.10
Keemialaborid.
Laboriseadmed

Chemical labotatories.

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 13792:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 73792:2002
Colout coding of taps and
valves for use in laboratories
This European standatd specifies
colout codes and nomenclature for
liquids, gases and vacurun and the
application of these codes and
nomenclature on ot in the vicinity
of laboratory service controls. This
European Standard does not apply
to medical or healthcare facilities
using medical gases from a medical
supply system conforming to EN
737

71.100.30
L6hkeained. Ptitotehnika

Explosives. Ilrotechnics

UUED STANIDARDID
EYS-EN 13630-2t2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13630-2:2002
Explosives for civil uses -
Detonating cords and safety
fuses - Patt2z Determination of
thermal stabitty of detonating
cords and safety fuses
This European Standad specifies a
method of detetrnining the thermal
stability of detonating cotds and
safety fuses for civil uses.by
subjecting them to an elevated
temPeratufe.

EVS-EN 73630-3:2O02
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13630-3:2002
Explosives for civil uses -
Detona 'ng cords and safety
fuses - Part 3: Determination of
sensitiveness to friction of the
cote of detonating cords

This Euopean Standard specifies a

method of detetrnining the
sensitiveness to friction of t-he core
of flexible plastics-coated
detonating cords, and flexible
fi brous-overbraided detonating
cords for civil uses.

EVS-EN 136304:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 13630-4:2002
Explosives for civil uses -
Detonating cords and safety
fuses - Paft4r Determination of
sensitiveness to impact of
detonating cords
This European Standard specifies a

method fior determining the
sensitiveness to impact of flexible,
plastic coated detonating cords,
and fl exible fibrous-overbraided
detona" g cords for civil uses, for
an impact stress up to 10 joules.

EVS-EN 13630-7:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13630-7:2002
Explosives for civil uses -
Detonating cords and safety
fuses - PartT: Determination of
reliability of initiation of
detonating cords
This Euopean standard specifies a

method for determining the
reliability of initiation of flexible
plastic-coated detonating cords and
fl exible fibrous-overbraided
detonating cords for civil uses, by a

detonator of defined initiating
capability.

EVS-EN 73630-8:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 13630-8:2002
Explosives for civil uses -
Detonating cords and safety
ftises - Part 8: Determination of
fesistance to water of
detonating cords and safety
fuses
This European Standard specifies a

method for determining the
resistance to water of flexible
plastic-coated detonating cords,
fl exible fibrous-overbraided
detonating cords and water
resistant safety fuses.

EVS-EN 13637-2:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 13631 -2:2002
Explosives fot civil uses - High
explosives -Patt2z
Determination of thermal
stability of explosives
This European Standard specifies a
method to assess the stability of
explosives by subjecting them to
elevated thermal conditions.

EY$EN 13631-4.2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 13631-4:2002
Explosives for civil uses - High
explosives - Pat 4:
Determination of sensitiveness
to impact of explosives
This European Standatd specifies a
method for determining the
sensitiverress to impact of
explosives.

EVS-EN 13637-522002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 13631-5:2002
Explosives for civil uses - High
explosives - Part 5:
Determination of resistance to
watet
This European Standard specifies a
method of determining the
resistance to water of cartridged or
bulk high explosives for civil uses
which are designed to be used for
blasting operations in wet
conditions.

EYS-EN 13763-3:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13763-3:2002
Explosives for civil uses -
Detonating cords and safety
fuses - Part 11: Determination of
velocity of detonation of
detonating cords
This European Standard specifies a
metlod for determining the
velocity of detonation of
detonating cords

EVS-EN 73630-1122002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13630-11:2002
Explosives for civil uses -
Detonating cords and safety
fuses - Part 11: Determination of
velocity of detonation of
detonating cords
This Eutopean Standard specifies a
method for determining the
velocity of detonation of
detonating cords.

EYS-EN L3630-1222002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13630-12:2002
Explosives for civil uses -
Detonating cotds and safety
fuses - Partl2: Determination of
burning duration of safety fuses
This European Standard specifies
methods for determining the
buming duration of safety fuses.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEYS 54212
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 4035-34:20O2
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Fireworks - Part 34: Table
bombs - Specification and
methods of test
This European Standard specifies
requirements for the construction,
performance, primary packaging
and labelling of table bombs and
the corresponding test methods. It
is applicable to fireworks which are
classified as table bombs in
category 1 prEN 14035-2 which
contain pyrotechnic composition
that is nitrocellulose, vrith a mass
fiaction of not more than 72,6 oh

ofnitrogen
prEVS 54213
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14035-23:2002
Fireworks - P art 23: Non-hand-
held spatklers - Specification
and test methods
This European Standard specifies
requirements for the construction,
performance, primary packaging
and labelling of non-hand-held
sparklers and the corresponding
test methods. It is applicable to
fire'qrorks which are classified as

non-hand-held sparklers in
categories 1 and2n
prEN 14035-2 and whjch are
contained in a primary pack or
selection pack
prEYS 54214
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14035-79:2002
Firewotks - Part 19: Hand-held
spatklets - Specification and
test methods
This Eutopean Standard specifies
requirements for the construction,
perfotrnance, pdmary packaging
and labelling of haod-held
sParklsls and the cortesponding
test methods. It is applicable to
fireworks which are classified as

hand-held sparklsss in categories 1

ard 2 n ptEN 14035-2 and vrhich
are contained in a primary pack or
selection pack
prEVS 54215
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 1,1035- 4:,2002
Fireworks - Pan 4: Banger and
baager batteries - Specification
and test methods
This Eutopean Standard specifies
requirements for the construction,
performance, pdmaqr packaging
and labelling of bangers and banget
batteries and the correspondiog
test methods. It is applicable to
fireworks'qrhich are classified as

bangers and banger batteries in
categories 7,2 and 3 according to
prEN 14035-2 and rvhich contain

pyrotechnic report composition
that is black powder only
ptEVS 54216
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14035- 75:2A02
Firewotks - Pan 15: Fountains -
Specification and test methods
This European Standard specifies
requirements for the construction,
performance, primary packaging
and labelling of fountains and the
corresponding test methods. It is
applicable to indoor fireworks
which are classified as fountains in
category 1 in prEN 74035-2 and n
which the pyrotechnic composition
is based on nitrocellulose vrith a

mass ftaction of not more than
72,6 oh of nitrogen
ptEYS 54217
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14035-27 :2002
Fireworks -Pan27t Rockets -
Specification and test methods
This European Standard specifies
requirements for the construction,
petformance, primary packaging
and labelling of rockets and the
corresponding test methods. It is
applicable to fueworks which are
classified as rockets in categories 2
and 3 in prEN 14035-2
prEVS 54218
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14035-2:2002
Fiteworks -Patt2z
Categorisation
This European Standard specifies a

system for the categorisation of
fireworks.
prEVS 54219
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 4035- 72:2002
Fircworks - Part 12: Flash
bangets and flash banger
batteries - Specification and test
methods
This Ewopean Standard specifies
requirements for the construction,
petformance, pdmaqr packaging
and labelling of flash bangers and
flash baoger battedes and the
corresponding test methods. It is
applicable to fireworks which are
classified as flash bangers and flash
banger batteries in categodes 1, 2
and 3 in prEN 14035-2 which
contain pyrotechnic report
composition that is nitrate lmetal-
based or perchlorate/metal-based
prEVS 54327
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13938-3:2002

Explosives fot civil uses -
Ptopellants and rocket
propellants - Part 3:
Determination of deflagration to
detonation transition
This European Standatd specifies a
method to deterrrine the tendency
of a propellant to undetgo
transition from deflagration to
detonation. It applies to
propellants of a gain size up to 8
mm. This meth-od does not apply
to black powder

71.100.35
Kemikaalid tdiistuslikuks
ia koduseks
desinfektsiooniks

Chemicals for industrial and,
domestic disinfection

PufPoses

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54404
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13610:2002
Chemical disinfectants -
Quantitative suspension test fot
the evaluation of virucidal
activity against bacteriophages
of chemical disinfectants used
in food and industrial areas -
Test method and requirements
(phase 2, step 1)
This European Standard specifies a
test method (phase 2, step 1) and
requfuements for the minimum
virucidal activity again st
bacteriophages of chemical
disinfectants that form a
homogeneous, physically stable
preparation in hard watet and tiat
are used in food and industrial
areas, excluding areas and
situations where disinfection is
medically indicated and excluding
products used on living tissues

71.100.40
Pindaktiivsed ained

Surface active agents

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 34366
Tihtaeg: 2A$-01-01
Identne prEN 13405:2002
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Surface active agents -
Determination of dialkyl-
tettalins content in lineat
allrylbenzene by high
performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC)
This Euopean Standard specifies a
method for the detetmination of
dialkyl-tetralins @AT), being 1,,N-

dialkyl-2,3-dihydro-naphthalene in
linear alkylbenzene (I-AB) in the
raage of the mass fraction of 0,5b/o
to 1,0 oh

prEVS 54126
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 3996:2002
Surface active agents - fqaming
power and antifoaming power -
Turbine stiring method
This European Standard specifies a
method for measudng the foaming
power of a surface active agent and
the antifoaming power of a
defoamer with regard to a foaming
solution
prEVS 54148
Thhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14480:2002
Surface active agents -
Determination of anionic
surface active agents -
Potentiometric two-phase
titration method
This European Standard specifies a
method for the determination of
the content ofanionic surface
active agents in raur materials,
defined as being the amount of
anionic surface active agents
expressed in millimoles per 100 g
ofproduct
prEVS 5,1451

Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13955:2002
Sutface active agents -
Determination of Krafft point
and solubility of ionic surface
active agents
This European Standard speciEes a
method for the detetrnination of
the solubility of ionic surface active
agents in water as a frrnction of
concentration and tempetatue and
for the determination of the Krafft
point by graphical evaluation of the
measufement tesults

71.100.80
Kemikaalidvee
puhastamiseks

Chemicals for purification af
watel

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 973:2002
Flnd212,00
Identoe EN 973:2002
Chemicals used for tfeatment of
water intended for httt an
consumption - Sodium chlodde
for regeneration ofion
exchangers
This European Standard is
applicable to sodium ciloride
intended for use only in water
fteatmeot apparatus, fot the
regenetation of ion exchangers,
intended for watet for husran
consumption. It describes the
characteristics and specifies the
requirements aod the
corresponding test methods for
sodium chloride. It gives
information on its use in water
tfeatrnent

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54115
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 878:2002
Inimtarbevee t66tlemiseks
kasutatavad kemikaalid.
Alumiiniumsulfaat
This European Standard describes
the characteristics and specifies the
requirements of aluminium sulfate
used for &eatrnent of water
intended for human consumption
and gives reference to the
analytical methods. It gives
information on its use in water
Eeatrnent.

75.020
Nafta iamaagaasi
ammutamine ia ttiotlemine'

Exftaction and processing of
Peftoleum and natual gas

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 54389
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 10426-7 :2000 /
A7:2002
ja identne EN ISO 10426-1:2000/
A7:2002

Petroleum and natural gas
industries - Cements and
materials for well cementing -
Part t Specification
This standard specifies
requirements and gives
recommendations for eight classes
of well cements, including their
chemical and physical requirements
and procedures for physical testing.

75.060
Maagaas

Natural gas

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKCISITLUS
prEVS 54196
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 10723:1995
ja identne EN ISO 10723:2002
Natural gas - Performance
evaluation fe1 e1-line analytical
systems
This Intemationd Standard
specifies a method of determining
whether an analytical system for
natural gas is satisfactory, on the
assumptions that a) the analytical
requirement has been cleady and
unambiguously defined, for the
range and uncertainty of
component concentration
measurements, and the wrcertainty
of properties which may be
clalculated ftom these
measurements;

75.080
Naftasaadused iildiselt

Peuoleum ptoducts in
genefal

UUED STANDARDID
EV$EN lSOl523:2A02
Hind 92,00
Identne ISO 7523:2002
ja identne EN ISO 7523:2002
Determination of flashpoint -
Closed cup eqriilibrium method
This Intemational Standatd
describes one oftwo closed cup
equilibrium methods for the
determination of the flash point of
paints, vamishes, petroleum and
related products, and it should be
read in conjunction with the
second equilibdum method,
ISO 3679, when selectins method.
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75.120
Hfidrosflsteemide
t66vedelikud

Hydraulic fluids

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSTOSTTI,US
prEVS 27493
Tdhtaeg 2003-07-07
Identne prEN 1,1489:2002

Ffue-tesistant hydtaulic fluids -
Classification and specification
- Guidelines on selection for the
ptotection ofsafety, health and
the environment
This standard gives guidance on
the achievement of compliance
with EHSR s by the selection of
fue-resistant fluids or by other
means. It includes consideration of
the selection of fluids with lowet
levels offire resistance and of
mineral oil, with appropriate
additional safety measures, whete
this may be considered to be most
satisfactory operationally

75.140
Vahad, bituuumsed
materialid jm naftatooted

W'axes, bituminous matedals
and other petroleum
products

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1284620A2
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 12846:20O2
Bitumen and bituminous
binders - Determination of
eIIIux time of bitumen
emulsions by the efflux
viscometer
This European Standard specifies a

method for the determination of
the efflux time of bitumen
emulsions.x

EVS-EN 12847:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 12847:2002
Bitumen and bituminous
binders - Determination of
setding tendency of bitumen
emulsions
This European Standard specifies a

method for the determination of
the settling tendency of bitumen
emulsions.

EVS-EN 72848t2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 12848:2002

Bitumen and bituminous
binders - Determination of
mixing stability with cement of
bitumen emulsions
This European Standatd specifies a

method for the determination of
mixing stability of bitumen
emulsions q/ith cement. It applies
to overstabilized cationic binrmen
emulsions and to slow-setting and
overstabilized anionic bitumen
emulsions.

EVS-EN 72849:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 12849:2002
Bitumen and bituminous
bindets - Determination of
penetration power of bitumen
emulsions
This European Standard specifies a

method for the determination of
the penetration power of bitumen
emulsions. This test method is
applicable to low-viscosity bitumen
emulsions.

EYS-EN 728502002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 12850:2002
Bitumen and bituminous
binders - Determination of the
pH value of bitumen emulsions
This European Standard specifies a

method for measudng the pH
value of bitumen emulsions. It is
applicable to anionic, cationic aod
non-ionic bitumen emulsions.

EYS-EN 73074:?.002
Hind 57,00
Ideotne EN 13074:2002
Petroleum products - Bitumen
and bituminous binders -
Recovery of binder from
bitumen emulsions by
evaporation
This European Standard specifies a

method for the recovery of binder
from bitumen emulsions in a
marurer that vdll permit further
testing with rninimum changing the
characteristics of the binder.

EVS-EN 13075-12002
Hind 109,00
Identne EN 13075-1:2002
Bitumen and bituminous
binders - Determination of
breaking behaviour - Part 1:
Determination of breaking
value of cationic bitumen
emulsions, mineral filler
method
This European Standard specifies a

method for the determination of
the breaking value of cationic
bitumen emulsions,

EYS-EN 73075-222002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 7307 5-2:2002
Bitumen and bituminous
binders - Determination of
bteaking behaviour -Patt 2:
Determination of fines mixing
time of cationic bitumen
emulsions
This European Standard speciEes a
method for the determination of
the 6nes mi'ring time of cationic
bitumen emulsions, under
standardized conditions.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 38591
Tihtaeg: 2003-02-01
Identne prEN 13357:2002
Bitumen and bituminous
binders - Determination of the
efllux time of petroleum cut-
back and fluxed bitumens
This European Standard specifies a
method fot the determination of
the efflux time (pseudoviscosity) of
petroleum cut-back and fluxed
bitumens in seconds using an
efflux viscometer
prEVS 54302
Tlhtaeg: 2003-07-01
Identne prEN 12697-25:2002
Bituminous mixtures - Test
methods fot hot mix asphalt -
Part?S: Cyclic compression test
This draft European Standard
describes two test methods (A and
B) for determination of the
resistance to pemanent
deformation

75.160.10
Tahkekfftused

Solid fuels

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 24828
Tdhtaeg: 2003-02-01
Identne prEN 1860-1:2002
Appliances, solid fuels and
firelighters for batbecueing -
Part 1: Barbecues buming solid
fuels - Requirements and test
methods
This Pat of this European
Standard is applicable to barbecues
which bum solid fuels, except
single use barbecues. Barbecues
which ate intended to be converted
ftom other fuels to solid fuels are
also applicable to this standard
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75.160.20
Vedelkiitused

Liquid fuels

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 13723:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 1,3723:2002
Petroleum products -
Determination of low lead
contents in gasolines -
Wavelength-dispersive X-tay
fluotescence spectrometfy
(XRD
This European Standard specifies a

method for the determination of
tlre lead content of gasolines with a

lead concentration from 4 mg/l to
25mg/\.

75.160.30
Gaaskfftused

Gaseous fuels

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 7385622002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 13856:2002
Minimum tequirements for the
content of the uset manual fot
automotive LPG systems
This European Standard specifies
the minimum requirements for the
contents of the user manual for
Automotive LPG propulsion
systems 6tted in road vehicles.
This standard does not cover the
user manual for forklift trucks or
other indust'ial machinerv.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54346
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 3673- 2:2002
Determination of maxi-um
exlrlosion pressure and
maximum explosion pressure
rise ofgases and vapoufs -
Patt2t Determination of the
ma:rimum explosion pressure
rise
The standatd test method is
designed to produce measruements
of the explosion pressure dse and
the maximum explosion pressure
rise of a flammable gas/atr/nert
mixture in a closed volume at
ambient tempefature and pressure.
In this standard, the term "gas"
includes vapours but not mists.
Detonation and decomposition
phenomena are not considered in
this standard

1.52

75.180.20
Tiiiidemisseadmed

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54142
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 13631:2002
ja identne EN ISO 73637:2002
Petroleum and natural gas
industries - Packaged
teciptocating gas compressors
This international Standard gives
requirements and
tecommendations for the design,
materials, fabrication, inspection,
testing and preparation fot
shipment of packaged skid-
mounted, teciprocating separable
or integral compressors with
lubricated cylinders and their pdme
rnovers, for use in the petroleum
and naturd gas industdes for the
compression of hydrocarbon gas

77.040.10
Metallide mehaaniline
katsetamine

Mechanical testing of metals

KAYAI{DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54197
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 9513:1999
ja identne EN ISO 9513:2002
Metallic materials - calibration
of extensometers used in
uniaxial tesfing
This internatiooal Standard
specifies a method fot the ststic
calibration of extensometers used
in uniaxial testing

77.040.20
Metallide mittepurustav
katSetarttine

Non-desft uctive testing of
metals

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54370
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 10246-7 :2002

Non-destructive testing of steel
tubes - PattTt Automatic full
peripheral ultrasonic lgering of
searnless and welded (except
submerged arc welded) tubes
for the detection of longitu.linal
imperfections
This Part of EN 10 246 specifies
the requirements for automatic firll
pedpheral ultasonic sheat wave
and Lamb wave testing of seamless

and welded steel tubes, with the
exception of submerged arc-weld
(SAID tubes, for the detection of
longitudinal imperfections. The
standard specifies acceptance levels
and calibration procedures

77.040.30
Metallograafia im
katsemeetodid

Metallogtaphic and other
methods of testing

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 34890
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 10774:1992
ja identne EN ISO 10714:2002
Steel and iron - Deterrrination
ofphosphorus content -
Phosphovanadomo$bdate
spectrophotometric method
This standard specifies a
spectrophotometric method for
the determination of phosphorus
in steel and iron with the following
limitations. The method is
applicable to phosphorus contents
between 0,0010 % (n/m) and 1,0
% (m/m)
prEVS 52063
Tlhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 9556:1989
ja identne EN ISO 9556:2001
Steel and iron - Determination
oftotal carbon content -
Inftared absorption method
after combustion in an
induction furnace
This Intemational Standard
specifies an infrared absoqption
method after combustion in an
induction fumace for the
determination of the total carbon
content in steel and iron
prEYS 54229
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 12,{41-5:2002
Zinc and. zinc alloys - Chemical
analysis - Part 8: Determination
of tin in secondary zinc - Flame
atomic absorption
specttometric method



This European Standard specifies
an analytical method for the
determination of tin in secondarv
ztnc by atomic absoqption
spectromery. It is applicable to the
products specified in prEN 13283.
It is suitable for the determination
of tin mass fractions bet'ween 0,1
o/o and 1,0 oh

77.060
Metallide korosioon

Corosion of metals

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54230
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14505:2002
Cathodic protection of complex
sttuctutes
This European Standard applies if
the electrical isolation of structurres,
whether for technical or safety
teasons, is not possible. It
descdbes pdnciples for the design
of cathodic protection systems for
complex structures, oudining
practical steps for implementing
these designs, measudng methods
and cdteda for assessing cathodic
protection effectiveness

77.080.01
Mustmetallid iildiselt

Ferrous metals in general

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38505
Tihtaeg 20A3-02-01
Identne ISO 14284:7996
ja identne EN ISO 742M:2002
Steel and iton - Sampling and
pteparation qf samples for the
determination of chemical
composition
fhis Intemational Standard
specifies methods for sampling and
sample preparation fot the
determination of the chemical
composition of pig iron, cast iron
and steel. Methods are specified
for use with both liquid and solid
metal.

77.120.07
Virvilis ed metallid tildis elt

Non-ferous metals in

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 10302:2002
Hind 199,00
Identne EN 10302:2002
Creep resis ''"g steels, nickel
and cobalt alloys
This European Standard covers the
grades of wrought steels and alloys
listed in Tables 7 and 2 which are
usually employed fot components
and equipment, for which the main
requirement is theit creep
resistance under mechanical long-
time stressing at tempetatures
above 500 "C. Also heat resisting
grades given in EN 10095 may be
used for similar applications if so
agreed. This Eutopean Standard
specifies the technical delivery
conditions for semi-finished
products, for hot or cold rolled
sheet/plate and strip, hot or cold
forrned (cold drawn) bars, rods,
'qrire and sections. The general
technical delivery conditions
specified in EN 10021 apply in
addition to the specifications of
this European Standard, unless
otherwise specified in this
European Standard. This
European Standard does not apply
to components manufactured by
further processing the product
forms listed in with Suality
characteristics altered as a result of
such further processing. This
European Standard is not intended
for aerospace and pressure
pu4)oses. For steels and alloys with
similar chemical composition, but
intended fot different applications,
see the Bibliography.

EVS-EN 7o276-1:2002
Hind 139,00
Identne EN 7 021 6 -1 :2002
Seatnless steel tubes for

' pressure pu{poses - Technical
delivery conditions - Part 1:
Non-alloy steel tubes with
specified toom temperatuie
propeties
This Part of EN 10216 specifies
the technical delivery conditions
for two qualities TR1 and TR2 of
seamless tubes of circular cross
section with specified room
tempefatufe properties made of
non-alloy quality steel.

77.120.10
Alumiinium ia
alumiiniumisulamid

Aluminium and aluminium

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN l?373-7:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN | 237 3 -7 :2O02
Aluminium and aluminium
alloys - Anodizing - Patt 7 :
Assessment of quality of sealed
anodic oxidation coatings by
measutement of the loss of
mass after immercion in
phosphoric acid,/chromic acid
solution with prior acid
treatment
This European Standard specifies a
method of assessing the quality of
sealed anodic oidation coatings on
aluminium and its alloys by
measurement of the loss of mass
after immersion in phosphoric
acid/chromic acid solution'with
prior acid treatment. A related
standard (EN 12373-61)) describes
the same method used'vithout
prior acid treatment

77.120.30
Yask ia vasesulamid

Copper and copper alloys

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEVS 54211
Tiihtaeg: 2003-07-01
Identne prEN 1981:2002
Yask ja vasesulamid. Ligatuurid
This European Standard specifies
the chemical compositions of
copper-based master alloys
intended for the manufacture,
deoxidation, or desulphurization of
cast or wrought alloys, especially
those based on copper supplied in
the forn of ingots, notched bar,
notched slap or granules.

77.120.60
Plii, tsink, tina ia nende
sulamid

Lead zinc, tin and their
alloys

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 54229
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 2441 - 5:2002
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Zin,c and zinc alloys - Chemical
analysis - Part 8: Determination
of tin in secondary zinc - Flame
atomic absorption
spectrometric method
This European Standard specifies
an analytical method for the
determination of tin in secondary
inc by atomic absorption
spectrometry. It is applicable to the
products specified in prEN 13283.
It is suitable for the determination
of tin mass fractions between 0,1
oh and 7,0 Yo

77.140.0r
Malm- ia terastooted
iildiselt

Iron and steel products in
genefal

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 10302.?.002
Hind 199,00
Identne EN 10302:2002
Cteep tesisting steels, nickel
and cobalt alloys
This European Standard covers t}re
grades of wought steels and alloys
listed in Tables I and 2 which ate
usually employed fot components
and equipment, for which the main
requirement is their creep
resistance under mechanical long-
time sttessing at temperatures
above 500 "C. Also heat resisting
grades given in EN 10095 may be
used for similar applications if so
agreed. This European Standard
specifies the technical delivery
conditions for semi-finished
products, for hot or cold rolled
sheet/plate and sftip, hot or cold
formed (cold drawn) bars, rods,
wirc and sections. The general
technical delivery conditions
specified in EN 10021 apply in
addition to the specifications of
this European Standard, unless
otherwise specified in this
European Standard. This
European Standard does not apply
to components manufactured by
furthet processing the product
forms listed in with quatity
chatacteristics altered as a result of
such further processing. This
European Standard is not intended
for aetospace and pressure
purposes. For steels and alloys with
similar chemical composition, but
intended for different applications,
see the Bibliography.
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EVS-EN 10216-l:2002
Hind 139,00
Identne EN 10216-1:2002
Seamless steel tubes for
pressure purposes - Technical
delivery conditions - Part 1:

Non-alloy steel tubes with
specified toom temperature
properties
This Part ofEN 10216 specifies
the technical delivery conditions
for two qualities TRI and TR2 of
seamless tubes of cfucular cross
section with specified roorn
temperature properties made of
non-alloy quality steel.

77.t40.15
Armatuurterased

Steels for reinfotcement of
conctete

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53986
Tdhtaeg 2A02-72-01
Identne EVS 832-1:2003
Teras betooni sarnrstamiseks.
Osa 1: tnanouded

77.L40.25
Vedruterased

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 39190
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 10089:2002
Hot-rolled steels for quenched
aod tempered springs -
Technical delivery conditions
This European Standard speciEes
the technical delivery rcquirements
fot round and flat bars, ribbed and
gtooved bars and rod
manufactured fiom the alloy steels
listed in Table 3, intended for hot-
formed and subsequendy heat-
treated springs or cold-formed and
subsequendy heat-treated springs.
The products are supplied in one
of the heat-treatrnent conditions
given for the different types of
ptoducts in Table l,lines 2 to 6,
and in one of the surface
conditions given in Table 2

77.140.30
Surveotstarbelised terased

Steels for pressute purlloses

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54095
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 10314:2002
Method for the dedvation of
minimum values of proof
stength ofsteel at elevated
temperatutes
This Euopean Standard speciEes a
method for deriving the minimum
proofstrength values for steels at
elevated temperatures. However,
this standard does not speci$ a

verification ptocedure

77.140.50
Lameterastooted ia -
pooltooted

Flat steel products and semi-
products

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 70154.2002
Hind 117,00
Identne EN 10154:2002
Continuously hot-dip
aluminium-silicon (AS) coated
steel sttip and sheet - Technical
delivery conditions
This Euopean Standard speci-fies
requirements for continuously hot-
dip aluminium-silicon alloy coated
flat products made of low carbon
steels for cold forming (see Table
1) or ofstructural steels (see Table
2) in thicknesses d 3,0 mm. The
thickness is the 6nal thickness of
the delivered product after coating.
This European Standard applies to
strip of all widths and to sheets cut
from it f 600 mm width) and cut
lengths (< 600 mm width).

77.140.65
Terastraat, terastrossid ia
fihendusketid

Steel wire, wirc topes and
link chains

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54286
Tdhtaeg: 2003-0"1-07

Identne prEN 12385-2:20A2
Steel wire ropes - Safety - Patt 2:
Defi nitions, designation and
classification



This part of this European
Standard defines terms, specifies
designations and classifies steel
wire ropes and is for use in
conjunction with all o*rer parts of
this standard. It applies to ropes
that have been manufactured after
the date of issue of the standard

77.140.75
Terastorud ia
eriotstarbelised toiud

Steel pipes and tubes for
specific use

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 70216-2:2002
Hind 179,00
Identne EN | 027 6 -2:2002
Seamless steel tubes for
pressure purposes - Technical
delivery conditions - Patt 2:
Non-alloy and alloy steel tubes
with specified elevated
temperature properties
This Part of EN 10216 specifies
the technical delivery conditions in
two test categories for seamless
tubes of circular closs section, with
specifi ed elevated temperarure
properties, made of non-alloy and
alloy steel.

EVS-EN 10216-3:2O02
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 10216-3:2002
Seamless steel tubes for
pressute pulposes - Technical
delivery conditions - Part 3:
Alloy fine grain steel tubes
This Part of EN 10216 specifies
the technical delivery conditions in
two test categodes for searrrless
tubes ofcircular cross section,
made of weldable alloyed 6ne
gained steel.

EVS-EN 70216-4:2002
Hind 163,00
Identne EN 7 021 6 -4:2002
Seamless steel tubes for
pressufe purposes - Technical
delivery conditions - Patt 4:
Non-alloy and alloy steel tubes
with specified low temperature
propeties
This Part ofEN 10216 specifies
the technical delivery conditions in
two test categories for seamless
tubes of circular cross section, with
specifi ed low temperature
properties, made of non-alloy and
alloy steel.

EYS-EN 70217-7:2002
Hind 179,00
Identne EN 10217-1:2002

Welded steel tubes for pressure
purlroses - Technical delivery
conditions - Part 1: Non-alloy
steel tubes with specified room
tempetature properties
This Part of EN 10217 specifies
the technical delivery conditions
fot two qualities TRl and TR2 of
welded tubes of chcular cross
section, made of non-alloy quality
steel and with specified room
temperature properties.

EYS-EN 10217-2t2002
Hind 155,00
Identne EN 10277 -2:2002
ITelded steel tubes for pressure
putposes - Technical delivery
conditions - Patt 2t Electric
welded non-alloy and alloy steel
tubes with specified elevated
temperature properties
This Part of EN 10217 specifies
the technical delivery conditions in
two test categories of elecftic
welded tubes of circular cross
section, with specified elevated
temperature properties, made of
non-alloy and alloy steel.

EVS-EN 10217-32002
Hind 190,00
Identne EN 1,A217 -3:2002
Welded steel tubes fot pressure
purposes - Technical delivery
conditions - Part 3: Alloy fine
gtain steel tubes
This Part of EN 10217 specifies
the technical delivery condition in
two test categodes for welded
tubes ofcircular ctoss section,
made of weldable alloy 6ne grain
steel.

EYS-EN 102174:2002
Hind 155,00
Identne EN 10217 -4:2O02
Welded steel tubes for ptessur-e
purposes - Technical detvery
conditions - Part 4: Electric
welded non-alloy steel tubes
with specified low temperatute
properties
This Part of EN 10217 specifies
the technical delivery conditions in
two test categories ofelectric
welded tubes of circular cross
section, with specified low
temPeratue properties, made of
non-alloy steel.

EVS'EN 70277-5:2002
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 10277 -5:2002

Welded steel tubes fot pressure
pulposes - Technical delivery
conditions - Part 5: Submetged
arc welded non-alloy and alloy
steel tubes with specilied
elevated temperature properties
This Part of EN 10217 specifies
the technical delivery conditions in
two test categodes of submerged
arc welded tubes of circular cross
section, with specified elevated
temperature properties, made of
non-alloy and alloy steel.

EVS-EN 70277-6:2002
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 1 0277 - 6:2002
Welded steel tubes for ptessure
purposes - Technical delivery
conditions - Pan 6z Submerged
arc welded non-alloy steel tubes
with specified low temperature
ptoperties
This Part of EN 10217 specifies
the technical delivery conditions in
two test categodes of submerged
arc welded tubes of circulat cross
section, with specified low
temperature properties, made of
non-alloy steel,

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 37628
Tihtaeg: 2003-02-01
Identne prEN 10297-7:2002
Seamless steel tubes fot
mechanical and general
engineering purposes -
Technical delivery conditions -
Part 1: Non-alloy and alloy steel
tubes
This Part of this Ewopean
Standard specifies the technical
delivery conditions for seamless
circular tubes made of non-alloy
and alloy steels for mechanical and
general engineering purposes
prEVS 38236
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-07
Identne prEN 10305-1:2002
Steel tubes for precision
applications - Technical
delfuery conditions - Part 1:

Seamless cold dtawn tubes
This Part of this European
Standard specifies the technical
delivery conditions for seamless

cold dra'qzn steel tubes of circular
cross section for precision
applications
prEVS 38237
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 0305-2:2002
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Steel tubes for precision
applications - Technical
delivery conditions - Patt 2:
Welded cold drawn tubes
This Patt of this European
Standard specifies the technical
delivery conditions for welded cold
drawo steel tubes of circular cross
section for ptecision application
prEVS 38239
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 10305-3:2002
Steel tubes for precision
appHcations - Techtrical
delivery conditions - Part 3:
Welded cold sized tubes
This Part of this European
Standard specifies the technical
delivery conditions for welded cold
sized steel tubes of circular cross
section for precision applications

77.140.80
Malm- ia terasvalu

Iton and steel castings

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1563 :2000 / Ll:2oo2
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 1563:1997 /A7:2002
Metallivalu. Kemia gafiidiga
malmid
See Euroopa standard miirab
kindlaks keraja gafiidiga malmi
margid ia vastavad n6uded.
S tandatd miarab kindlaks
mehaanilistel omadustel p6hineva
klassifikatsiooni. Mehaanilised
omadused on m66detud toodeldud
proovikehadel, mis on tehtud kas
emldi valatud niidistest, koos
valatud niidistest v6i valandist
l6igatud ndidistest. Standard
miitab kindlaks ka liigituse
k6vaduse alusel.

77.140.99
Muud malm- ia
terastooted

Other Lon and steel
products

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 54272
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 523:2002
Eelpingestuvate satruste
terasribadest koorikud.
Terminoloogia, n6uded ia
kvaliteedikonroll
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Tlris European standard applies to
uncoated cylindrical steel sheaths
with a comrgated profile and vdth
a nominal intemal diameter of up
to 130 mm and their corinectors
(couplers) which are assembled to
form ducts for prestressing
tendons in post- tensioned
prestressed concrete elements. It is
only applicable to sheaths and
connectors made of intedocked or
welded steel strip

77.L50.A7
Mitteraudmetallidest
tooted iildiselt

Products of non-ferrous
rgElr in general

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 10302:2002
Hind 199,00
Identne EN 10302:2002
Cteep tesisting steels, nickel
and cobalt alloys
This European Standard covers rhe
grades of wrought steels and alloys
listed in Tables 1 and 2 which are
usually employed for components
and equipment, for wbich the main
requirement is their creep
resistance under mechanical long-
time stressing at temperatures
above 500 oC. Also heat resisting
grades given in EN 10095 may be
used for similar applications if so
agreed. This European Standard
specifies the technical delivery
conditions for semi-finished
products, for hot or cold rolled
sheet/plate and strip, hot ot cold
formed (cold drawn) bars, rods,
wire and sections. The general
technical delivery conditions
specified in EN 10021 apply in
addition to the specifications of
this European Standard, unless
otherqrise specified in this
European Standard. This
European Standard does not apply
to components manufactured by
further processing the product
forms listed in with quality
characteristics altered as a result of
such further processing. This
European Standard is not intended
for aerospace and pressure
purposes. For steels and alloys with
similat chemical composition, but
intended for diffetent applications,
see the Bibliography.

EVS-EN 10216-7:2002
Hind 139.00
Identne EN 10216-1 :2002

Searnless steel tubes for
ptessure pulposes - Technical
delivery conditions - Part 1:
Non-alloy steel tubes with
specified room temperature
properties
This Part of EN 10216 specifies
the technical delivery conditions
for two qualities TRl and TR2 of
seamless tubes of circular cross
section with specified room
temperature properties made of
non-alloy quality steel.

77.150.10
Alumiiniumtooted

Aluminium products

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54123
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1780-1 :2002
Alumiinium ia
alumiiniumisulamid.
Umbetsulatuseks, ligatuurideks
ia valanditeks kasutatavate
legeerimata ja legeeritud
alumiiniumist valukangide
tihistus. Osa 1:

Numbetihistussffsteem
This part of EN 1780 describes a

five-figure numerical designation
system of unalloyed aluminium,
aluminium alloys and master alloys.
It applies to ingots for remelting
and to castings and applies to
alloys for all applications including
aefosPace.
prEVS 54124
Tdhtaeg: 2003-07-07
Identne prEN 1780-2:2002
dls6iinis6 ia
alumiiniumisulamid.
Umbersulatuseks, ligatuurideks
ia valanditeks kasutatavate
legeerimata ia legeeritud
alumiiniumist valukangide
tihistus. Osa 2: Keernilistel
sfimbolitel p6hinev
tihistussffsteem
This part ofEN 1780 specifies a
code of designation applicable to
unalloyed aluminium, aluminium
alloys and master alloys as

specified in the relevant European
Standards. It is a descriptive code
based primarily on chemical
symbols.
prEVS 54125
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1780-3:2002



Alumiinium ja
alumiiniumisulamid.
Umbersulatuseks, ligatuurideks
ia valanditeks kasutatavate
legeerimata ia legeeritud
alumiiniumist valukangide
tihistamine. Osa 3: Keemilise
koostise mirkimise n6uded
This part of EN 1780 specifies tlle
wdting rules for chemiLal
composition of unalloyed
aluminium, aluminium alloys and
master alloys. It applies to ingots
for remelting and to castings.

77.150.30
Yasktooted

Copper products

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 13605:2002
Hind 155,00
Identne EN 13605:2002
Copper and coppet alloys -
Copper profiles and profiled
wite for electrical purposes
This Euopean Standard specifies
the composition, property
requirements including electrical
properties, and tolerances on
dimensions and form for copper
profiles and profrled 'vire for
electrical puq)oses'which would fit
within a circumscribing circle of
maximum 180 mm diameter

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38727
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 3347:2002
Coppet and copper alloys - Rod
and wire for welding and btaze
welding
This European Standard specifies
the composition, property
requirements and dimensional
tolerances for coppet and copper
alloy rod and wire intended for
welding and btaze welding
purposes. The sampling
procedures, the methods of test for
vedfication of conformity to the
requirements of this standard, and
the delivery conditions are also
specified

79.060.01
Puitpaneelid fildiselt

\7ood-based panels in
general

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN l3M6:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne BN'1,3446.2002
Wood-based panels -
Determination of withdrawal
capacity offastenets
This European Standard specifies a

test method for determining the
withdrawal capacity of nails, screws
and staples inserted into wood-
based panels.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54309
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1381 0-1,:2002
Wood-based panels - Floating
floots - Part 1: Performance
specifications and requirements
This European Standard provides
the performance specifications and
requirements for wood-based
panels used in continuously firlly
supported non-structutal fl oating
floors

79.060.20
Puitkiud- ia
puitlaastplaadid

Fibre and particle boards

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 311:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 311:2002
Wood-based panels - Surface
soundness - Test method
This Euopean Standard speciEes a

method of assessing the surface
soundness of ovedaid wood-based
panels and unfaced partideboards,
wet and dry process fibreboards
and cement bonded particleboards.

KAVAhIDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 54273
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 622-1:2A02
Fibteboards - Specifications -
Part 1: General requirements
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for some
properties which are cofllmon to
all uncoated frbreboard types as

defined in EN 316

79.080
Puitpooltooted

Semi-manufactures of
timber

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 37234
Tlhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 3226:2002
Wood flooring - Solld parquet
elements with grooves and/ot
tongues
This European Standard specifies
the characteristics of solid parquet
elements with grooves and/ or
tongues forinternal use as flooring.
This standard is not applicable to
panels made from elements for
which a separate standardl) is in
course of preparation. This
standatd covers elements udth or
without surface treatment
prEYS 37235
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 73227 :2002
Wood flooring - Solid
Iamparquet products
This European Standard specifies
the characteristics of solid
lamparquet products fot intemal
use as flooring. It applies to
elements. This standard does not
apply to panels made from
elements, for which a separate
standardl) is in course of
preparation
prWS37236
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13228:2002
Wood flooring - Solid wood
oveday flooring elements
including an intetlocking
system
This European Standard specifies
the chamcteristics of solid wood
oveday flooring including blocks
with an intedocking system for
intemal use as flooring. It applies
to elements. This standard does
not apply to panels made from
elements, for which a separate
standardl) is in course of
preparation. This standatd covers
elements udthout sutface treatment
prEVS 39453
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 73442:2002
Wood and patquet flooring and
wood panelling and cladding -
Determination of the resistance
to chemical agents

757



This European itandard specifies a
test oethod to deternine the
resistance of the surface of an
element of wood and parquet
flooring, panelling and cladding to
a predetermined list of chemical
agents they may be exposed to
duting their service life
prEVS 39741
Tiihtaeg 2003-07-01
Identne prEN 13489:2002
Wood flooring - Multi-layer
parquet elements
This European Standard specifies
the characteristics of multi-layer
parquet elements for internal use
as {looring
pflVS 39743
Tiihtaeg 2003-07-01
Identne prEN 13488:2002
Wood flooting - Mosaic parquet
elements
This European Standard specifies
the appearance classes, dirnensions
and other characteristics ofsolid
wood mosaic parquet fingers,
component squares, mosaic
parquet laying units and mosaic
parquet panels, finished or
unfinished, for intemal use as

flooring
ptEYS 54249
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 73227 :2002
Wood floodng - Solid
lamparquet products
This European Standard specifies
the characteristics of solid
lampatquet products for intemal
use as flooring. It applies to
elements. This standard does not
apply to panels made from
elements, for which a separate
standardl) is in course of
preparation. This standard covers
products without surface treatment

81.040.20
Ehitusklaas

Glass in building

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 11275822002

Hind 92,00
Identne EN 12758:2002
Glass in building - Glazing and
airbome sound insulation -
Ptoduct descriptions and
determination of properties

This European Standard assigns

souod insulation values to all
transparent, translucent and
opaque glass products, descdbed in
European Standards on basic ot
processed glass ptoducts, when
inteoded to be used in glazed
assemblies in buildings, and which
exhibit properties of acoustic
protection, either as a ptime
intention or as a supplementary
charactedstic

EVS-EN 13024-72002
Hind 155,00
Identne EN l302Ll:2002
Glass in building - Thermally
toughened borosilicate safety
glass - Part 1: Definition and
description
This European Standad specifies
toletances, flatness, edgework,
fragmentation and physical and
mechanical characteristics of
monolitJric flat thermally
toughened borosilicate safety glass
for use in buildings. Information
on cuwed thermally toughened
borosilicate safety glass is given in
annex B, but this product does not
form part of this standatd.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 20517
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 127 9 -2:2002
Glass in buitding - Insulating
glass units - Part2: Long tenn
test method and requirements
for moisture peoetration
This Euopean Standard specifies
requirements for moisture
peneration and the long term test
method for insulating glass units
and ensures by means of an
adequate evaluation of conformity
to this standard that over time:
energy savings are rnade because
the U-value and solat factor do not
change sigrrificantly; health is
preserved because sound reduction
and vision do not changg
significandy; safety is provided
because mechanical resistance does
not change significandy

81.060.30
Kdrgtehnoloogiline
keraamika

Advanced ceramics

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 12900
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01

Identne prEN 820-1:2002
Advanced technical ceramics -
Methods of testing monolithic
ceramics - Thermonechanical
properties - Part 1:

Determination of fl exutal
strength at elevated
temperatures
This Part of this European
Standard specifies a method of
determining the three-point or
four-point {lexural strength of
advanced monolithic technical
ceramics at elevated temperatures
as agreed between parties to the
test. The test may be petformed in
any appropriate atmosphere
prEVS 12908
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 107 1 -2:2002
Advanced technical ceramics -
Methods of test for ceramic
coatings - Part 2z Determination
of coating thickness by the
ctater grinding method
This part of this European
Standard specifies a method for
the determination of the thickness
of ceramic coatings by a crater
gdnding method which includes
the grinding of a spherical cavity
and subsequent microscopic
examination of the crater
prEVS 12920
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 623-4:2002
Advanced technical cerarnics -
Monolithic cetamics - General
and textural propeties - Patt 4z

Guidance on the determination
of surface roughness
This part of EN 623 concems the
use ofconventional stylus type
instnrments for the measurement
of surface texture of advanced
monolithic technical ceramics, sets

the test machine measudng
parameters, and recommends the
adoption of certain precautions
and conditions of measurernent
prEVS 33298
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1007-5:2002
Advanced technical cetamics -
Cetamic composites - Methods
of test for teinforcements -
Patt 5: Determination of
distribution of tensile strength
and oftensile sttain to failure of
filar.ents within a multifilament
tow at ambient temperature
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This European Standard specifies
the conditions for the
determination of the distribution
ofstrength and rupture strain of
ceramic filaments within a
multifilament tow at roorn
temperature by performing a single
tensile test on a multifilament tow
prEVS 34860
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 658-2:2002
Advanced technical ceramics -
Mechanical properties of
cetamic composites at foom
temperature - PartZ:
Determination of compression
properties
This part of this European
Standard describes a method for
determination of compression
properties of ceramic matrix
composite materials with
continuous Iibre reinforcement at
room temperature. This metlod
applies to all ceramic matdx
composites with a continuous fibre
reinforcement, unidirectional (1D),
bidirectional (2D), and
tridirectional (xD, with 2 < x f, 3)
as defined in ENV 13233,loaded
along one principal axis of
reinforcement
ptEVS 34864
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 658-5:2002
Advanced technical ceramics -
Mechanical ptoperties of
cetamic composites at toom
temperature - Part 5:
Determination of (ntedarninar
shear srength by short span
bend test (three poiats)
This part of this Euopean
Standard specifies the conditions
for determination of tlle
intedaminar shear strength of
ceramic matrix composite materials
with continuous fibre
reinfotcement at room
tempefatute, by subjecting a test
specimen to a shott-span bend test
(three points). This method applies
to all ceramic matrix composites
q/ith a continuous fibre
reinforcement unidirection.l (1D)
and bidirectional (2D) and
tridirectional (xD, u/ith 2 < x < 3)
as defined in ENV 13233
prEVS 37783
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 12789:2002

Advanced technical ceramics -
Mechanical properties of
ceramic composites at high
temperature under air at
atmospheric pressure -
Determination of fl exural
strength
This European Standard specifies
the conditions for determination of
the flexural strength of cerainic
matrix composite materials with
continuous fi bre reinforcement
under three-point or four-point
bending for temperatures up to 1

700 "C rn a:r at atmospheric
pressure

81.080
Tulekindlad materialid

Refractories

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54116
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 993-1 9:2002
Methods of test for dense
shaped refractory products -
P a* 19: Determination of
thermal expansion
This European Staadard speci{ies a

method for determining the
themral expansion of dense shaped
refractory products under rising
temperature by a differential
method.
prEVS 54117
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identrre prEN 993-20:2002
Methods of test for dense
shaped refractory products -
P art 20t Determination of
resistance to abrasion at
ambient temperature
This European Standard specifies a
method for the deterrnination of
the abrasion resistance of shaped
and unshaped refractory materials
at ambient temperature. It provides
an indication of its suitability for
service in abnsive or etosive
conditions

83.080.01
Plastid tildiselt

Plastics in general

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 14233:2002
Hind 109,00
Identne EN 14233:2002

Materials and articles in contact
with foodstuffs - Plastics -
Temperature at the
plastics/food interface -
Determination of temperature
of plastics materials and articles
at the plastics/food interface
during mictowave and
conventional oven hea 'ng in
order to select the appropriate
temperature for migration
testing
This European Standard specifies
methods to measure the
temperature reached by plastics
materials and articles in contact
with foodstuffs during microwave
heating and conventional oven
heating in order to select the
aPProPriate tempefature for
migtation testing. It is applicable to
all plastics materials and articles for
which the food(s) with which they
will come into contact under worst
foreseeable conditions of use
is/are known. This includes pre-
packaged foods such as ready
meals which'vill be heated in the
packaging, and for foods which
need some pre-preparation but
which include the cooking
container in the pack, e.g. cake
mixes. Jhe method is also suitable
for plastics materials and articles to
be used for preparing foods in the
home or for use in commercial
food preparation where the article
is supplied as a stand-alone item,
i.e. not containing or not including
food at the point of sale.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54155
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1,{481:2002
Materials and afticles in contact
with foodstuffs - Plastics - Test
methods fot the determination
of fatty contact
This Pat of this European
Standard specifies a test method to
determine whether there is fatty
contact and is applicable to all
foods. Testing some foods can
require modifications to the
method. The method is applicable
to contact situations from -20 "C
to 100 oC

prEVS 54187
Tihtaeg 2003-07-01
Identne ISO 12058-1:1997
ja identne EN ISO 7205*1:2002
Plastics - Determination of
viscosity using a falling-ball
viscometer - Part 1: Inclined-
tube method
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This part ofISO 12058 specifies
the general principles of a method,
using an inclined-tube falling-ball
viscometer, for determining the
viscosity of polymers and resins in
the liquid emulsified or dispersed
state. It is intended for determining
to liquids over a viscosity
measurement range of 0,6 mPa s to
250 000 m Pa s (temperature range
-20 oC to +20 "q for which the
shear stress and shear t te are
proportional, i.e. the viscosity is
independent of the shear rate.

83.080.10
Kuumalt kdvenevad
materialid (termosetid)

Thermosetting matedals

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54380
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 8974:2002
ja identne prEN ISO 8974:2002
Plastid. Fenoolvaigud.
Jiildenooli sisalduse
miiiiramine gaaskromatograafi
abil
This Standard specifies a gas-
chromatographic method fot the
measurement of the residual
phenol content in phenolic resins

83.080.20
Termoplastid

Thermoplastic matedals

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54137
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 3451-5:2002
ja identne EN ISO 3451-5:2002
Plastics - Detennination of ash -
Pan 5: Poly(vinyl chlodde)
This part ofISO 3451 specifies
thrce methods for the
determination of the ash of
poly(vinyl chlotide). The general
procedures gven in ISO 3451-1
are followed.

83.120
Tugevdatud plastid

Reinforced plastics

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 54179
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
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Identne prEN 13706-1:2002
Reinforced plastics composites
- Specifications for pultruded
profiles - Patt t Designation
This Pat 1 of EN 13706
establishes a data block system for
the desigpation of pultruded
profiles made from fibre
reinforced plastics composites. The
types ofpultruded profiles are
differentiated from each other by a

' classificatiorsystem based on
information about type of polymer
matrix used, the reinforcement
material the type of reinforcement
and the additional in-service
performance features (e.g. fire
retardancy, UV stability)
prEVS 54180
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 3706- 2:2002
Reinforced plastics composites
- Specifications for pultruded
profiles -Part2r, Methods of test
and genetal requfuements
This Part 2 ofEN 13706 defines
the general tequirements applicable
to the specification of all types of
pultruded profiles falling within the
scope of this specification as

defined in Part 1 of EN 13706.
This Part 2 of EN 13706 describes
the properties to be followed in the
preparation of test specimens fot
the determination of mechanical
properties required for the
designation in Part 1 and the
specific requirements in Part 3 of
EN 13706
prEVS 54181
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 3706- 3:2002
Reinforced plastics composites
- Specifications for pultruded
profiles - Part 3: Specific
tequirements
This Part 3 ofEN 13706 defines
the speciEcation of pultmded
pro6les. The specification defines
those properties, which shall be
specified and the level to be
obtained for each grade ofpro6le.
The specification defines gtades
where the short-form code, E:o<, is
related to the Effective Flexural
Modulus of the profile measured
by testing a length of the complete
profile

83.140.01
Kummi- ia plasttooted
iildiselt

Rubber and plastics products
in general

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54120
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 31 00-3:2002
Noa_destnrcdn" 1ssfing of
welded joints in thermoplastics
semifinished products - Part 3:
Ultrasonic testing
This standard specifies methods
for the manual ultrasonic
examination of heated tool,
electrofusion, exftusion and hot
gas joints in plastics materials. It
applies to joints in single wall pipes
and plates. The range of
thicknesses covered is from 10 mm
to 100 mm

83.140.10
Kiled

Films and sheets

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 263:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 263:2Cf.2
Crosslinked cast acrylic sheets
for baths and shower tays for
domestic purposes
This European Standard specifies
requirements and test methods for
crosslinked cast acrylic sheets
(called acrylic sheets hereafter)
from which baths and shower trays
fot dornestic pulposes are
manufactured.

83.140.99
Muud kummist ia
plastikust tooted

Other rubber and ptstics
products

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSToSTTLUS
prEVS 54179
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13706- 7 :2002
Reinforced plastics composites
- Specifications for pultruded
profiles - Part t Designation



This Part 1 ofEN 13706
establishes a data block system for
the designation of pultruded
profiles made fiom fibre
reinforced plastics composites. The
types of pultmded profiles are
differentiated from each other by a
classification system based on
inforrnation about type of polymer
matrix used, the reinfotcement
material, the type of reinforcement
and the additional in-service
performance features (e.g. fire
retatdancy, UV stability)
prEVS 54180
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identre prEN 1 3706-2:2002
Reinforced plastics composites
- Specifications for pultruded
profiles - Part2: Methods of test
and general tequirements
This Part 2 ofEN 13706 defines
the general requirements applicable
to the specification of all types of
pultruded profiles falling wit}in the
scope of t}is specification as

defined in Part 1 of EN 1,3706.
This Part 2 ofEN 13706 describes
the properties to be followed in the
preparation of test specimens for
the determination of mechanical
properties required for the
designation in Part 1 and the
specific requirements in Part 3 of
EN 13706
ptEVS 54181
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 3706-3:2002
Reinforced plastics composites
- Specifications for pultruded
profiles - Part 3: Specific
requirements
This Part 3 ofEN 13706 defines
the specification of pultruded
profiles. The specification defines
those properties, which shall be
qpecified and the level to be
obtained fot each grade of pro6le.
The specification defines grades
where the short-form code, E:or, is
telated to the Effective Flexural
Modulus of the profile measured
by testing a lengh of the complete
profile

83.180
Liimid

Adhesives

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 13733:20A2
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 13733:2002

Ptoducts and systems for the
protection and repair of
concfete structufes - Test
methods - Determination of the
dumbilility of strucrural
bonding agents
The pulpose of this European
Standard is to define laboratory
methods of testing to ascertain tle
durability of structural bonding
agents in composite systems
involving the bonding of hardened
concrete to hardened concrete,
fresh concrete to hardened
concrete and steel-to-steel,

EVS-EN ISO 9371-2:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne ISO 9311 -2:2002
ja identne EN ISO 9311-2:2002
Adhesives for thermoplastic
piping systems -Part2:
Determination of shear strength
This part of EN ISO 9311
specifies a method for the
determination of the shear streogth
of joints made with adhesives for
thermoplastic piping systems

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 7189
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 205:2002
Adhesives - Wood adhesives for
non-strnctural applications -
Determination of tensile sheat
sttength of lap ioints
This European Standard describes
tests for adhesives for urood and
dedved timber products fior the
assessment of their resistance to
hot and cold water. It can be used
for the assessment of the srength
of bonds with a thin or thick bond-
line. It does not apply to adhesives
for structual use or to the
manufacture of particle boards,
fibreboatd's and plywood. It does
not replace tests on finished
products
prEVS 25894
Tihtaeg: 2003-07-07
Identne prEN 1966:2002
Structural adhesives -
Charactetisation of a surface by
measuring adhesion by means
of the three point bending
method
This European standard describes
a test method to determine ability
of a cured adhesive (possibly with
a primer) to adhere to a substrate
which has had a certain sudace
finish ot with a specific surface
preparation by using the "three
point bending method

prEVS 25899
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-07
Identne prEN 1967:2002
Structural ahesives - Evaluation
of the effectiveness of surface
treatment techniques for
aluminium using a wet peel test
in association with the floating
toller method
The object of this.method is the
evaluation of the quality of a

surface pretreatment used in the
preparation of aluminium or its
alloys
prEVS 54268
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-07
Identne prEN 14510:2002
Adhesive for leathet and
footweai materials - Solvent and
dispersion adhesives -
Determination of sole
positioning tack (spotting tack)
This Eruopean standard specifies a

method for determining the sole
positioning tack at bonding of an
apparently dry adhesive film,
usually after heat reactivation. The
method is applicable to all types of
heat reactivated or cold bonding
adhesives used for sole bonding. It
can also be used to assess the
influence of soling and uppet
materials on the sole positioning
tack ofan adhesive

85.060
Paber ia papp

Papet and board

KAVA}{DITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 54029
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 648:2002
Toiduainetega kokkupuutuv
paber ia papp. Fluorestseeriva
valgendiga valgendatud pabed
ja papi virvikindluse
miiiiramine
This standard describes procedures
for testing of fluorescent rrhitened
paper and board intended to come
into contact with foodstuffs. Two
procedures are given. Ptocedure A
for contact of long duration (e.g.
foodpackaging) and procedure B
for contact of short duration (e.g.
napkins,kitchen papers, household
papers).
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85.100
Paberitdiistuse seadmed

Equipment for the paper
industrv

I.ruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1010-3:2002
Hind 146,00.
Identne EN 1010-3:2002
Safety of machinery - Safety
requirements for the design and
construction of pdnting and
paper converting machines -
Part 3: Cuaing machines
1.1 This European Standard
applies to cutting machines used in
paper converting - guillotines;-
three-knife trinrmers; - index-
cutting machines; - triJnmers; -
rotary cutters; - round comedng
machines; - label punching
machines. This Ewopean Standard
shall be used together with ptEN
1010-1:2000

87.040
Vervid ia lakid

Paints and vatnishes

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1062-62002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 1062-6:2002
Paints and varnishes - Coating
materials and coating systems
fot exterior masonry and
concrete - Part 6: Determination
of carbon dioxide permeability
This Eutopean Standard specifies
two methods fot determining the
carbon dioxide permeability of
coatings, coating systems and
related products, intended for
exterior masonry and conctete.
The methods are applicable to
coatings and coating systems on
porous substrates such as plaster,
conctete etc

EVS-EN 1062-77:2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 1062-1 1:2002
Paints and varnishes - Coating
materials and coati.g systems
for exterior masonry and
concrete - Part 11 Methods of
conditioning before testing
This European Standard specifies
four methods for the conditioning
of test specimens rvhich have been
prepared for testing the resistance
to weather conditions of coating
materials and coating systems for
exterior masonry and concrete
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EVS-EN ISO 1523:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne ISO 1,523:2002

ia identne EN ISO 7523:2002
Determination of flashpoint -
Closed cup equilibrium method
This Intemational Standard
describes one of two closed cup
equilibdum methods for the
determination of the flash point of
paints, vamishes, petroleum and
telated products, and it should be
read in conjunction with the
second equilibdum method, ISO
3679, when selecting method.

87.060.10
Pigmendid

Pigments and extenders

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38851
Tihtaeg: 2003-02-01
Identne ISO 3549:1995
ja identne EN ISO 3549:2002
Zinc dust pigments for paints -
Specifications and test methods
This Intemationd Standard
specifies the requirements and
corresponding test methods for
zinc dust pigments suitable for use
in protective coatings.
prEYS 54232
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13900-4:2002
Pigments and extenders -
Methods of dispersion and
assessment of dispetsibility in
plastics - Part 4: Determiaations
of coloudstic properties and
ease of dispetsion of white
pigments in polyethylene by
two-roll 6illing
This Part of EN 13900 specifies a
method of determining the
colouristic properties of a test
pigment in polyethylene @E)
relative to a standatd, and the
dispersibility DFIPE of pigments
from the differences in tinting
strength on dispersing colouring
materials under vadous conditions
prEVS 54233
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13938-7 :2002
Explosives for civil uses -
Propellants and tocket
propellants - Part 7:
Determination of properties of
black powder

This European Standard speciEes
the test rnethods for black powder
in pellets, granular forrn,
compressed (press - moulded
cylinders with central hollow
space) or as a meal for the use as

propellant, blasting explosive,
pyrotechnic ot in safety fuses

87.100
Yirvimisvahendid

Paint coating equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50348:?.002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 50348:2001
Automatic electrostatic spraying
equipment fot non-flammable
liquid spraying material
This Eutopean Standard specifies
requitements for automatic
electrostatic spraylng equipment
which is used for spraying noo-
flammable liquids which do not
form explosive atmospheres in the
spraying area. This applies also for
paints that are classed as non-
ignitable while spraying, e.g. water
based paints (see annex A).

KAYANIDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 28781
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50176:1996
Automatic electfostatic spraying
installations for fl ammable
fquid spraying material
This European Standard specifies
requirements for automatic
electrostatic spraying installations
which are used for sptaying
flammable liquids which may forrn
explosive atmospheres in the
spraying area. In this connection
distinction is made between
spraying devices which due to their
type of construction comply with
requirements as laid down in EN
50050:1986 as applicable, and
those for which other discharge
energies atd/or current limits are
stipulated.

91

Ehitusmaterialid ja ehitus

Consffuction materials and
building

ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prE\rS 53989
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne E\rS 836:2002



Alcnad, uksed ia luugid.
Sissemurdmiskindlus. N6uded
ia liigitus

prEVS 53991
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne: EVS 837:2002
Piitdetarindid. Osa 1:
Uldnouded

prEVS 54034
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Iilentne: EVS 839:2002
Sisekliima

prEVS 54035
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne: EVS 840:2002
Radooniohutu hoone
proiekteedmine

prEVS 54050
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne: EYS 846:2002
Kinnistu kanalisatsioon

prEVS 54051
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne: EY S 847 -7 :2002
Uhisveevirk Osa t Veehaarded

prEVS 54052
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne: EYS 847 -2:2002
Uhisveevidc OsaZ,
Veepuhastus

prEVS 54053
Tlhtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne: EY S 847 -3:2002
Uhisveevirk. Osa 3: Veevirgi
ptoiekteerimine

prEVS 54068
Tlhtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne: EYS 849:2002
Uksed ia aknad. Terminoloogia

prEVS 54069
Tdhtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne: EVS 850:2002
T66stus-, kommerts- ia
gamaZiuksed ning -viiravad.
Nduded paigaldamiseks ia
kasutamiseks

prEVS 52730
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne: EVS-EN 1 2208:2002
Aknad ia uksed. Veetihedus.
Liigitus

prEVS 54559
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-01
Identne: EVS-EN 72604:2002

T66stus-, kommefts- ia
garaaliuksed nin g -viiravad.
Mehaanika. N6uded

ptEYS 54462
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne: EVS-EN 131 62:2002
Tooted hoonete sooiustamiseks.
Tehases valmistatud
mineraalvilltooted (M!7-tooted).
Liigitus

prEYS 52732
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne: EVS-EN 1 3 7 63 :2002
Tooted hoonete sooiustarniseks.
Tehases valmistatud
vahtpoliistiiteentooted (EPS-
tooted). Liigitus

91.010.30
Tehnilised aspektid

Technical aspects

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53986
Tiihtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne EVS 832-l:2003
Teras betooni sarustamiseks.
Osa 1: Uldnouded
prEVS 54156
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 991 -1 -3:2002
Eurocodel-Actionson
structures - Part 1-3: Genetal
actions - Snow loads
prEN 1991-1-3 gives guidance to
determine the values of loads to be
used for the structural design of
buildings and civil engineering
works. This Part does not apply for
sites at altitudes above 1 500 m.

91.060.10
Seinad. Vaheseinad.
Fassaadid

IDTalls. Partitions. Facades

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54149
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 845-1:2002
Specifi cation for ancillary
components for masonry -
Part 1: Ties, tension straps,
hangets and brackets

This European Standard specifies
requi-rements for wall ties, tension
straps, hangers and brackets fot
interconnecting masonry and for
connecting masoffy to othet parts
of works and buildings including
walls, floors, beams, and columns
prEVS 54150
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 845-3:2002
Specffi cation for ancillary
components for masonry -
Part 3: Bed ioint reinforcement
of steel meshwork
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for masonry bed
joint reinforcement for structural
use (see 5.2.1) and for non-
stnrctural use (see 5.2.2)

91.060.40
Korstnad, l66rid, kanalid

Chimneys, shafts, ducts

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 14935
Tihtaeg: 2003-07-01
Identne prEN 1 447 7:2002
Chimneys - Requirements and
test methods for system
chimneys with plastic flue liners
This European standard specifies
the performance requirements and
test methods for system chimneys
with plastic flue liners used to
convey the products of
combustion from appliances to t}le
outside atmosphere. These
chirnneys are suitable fot operating
under wet conditions. It also
specifies the requirements for
marking, manufactue/s
instructions and evaluation of
conformity
prEVS 15834
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 856-1:2002
Chimneys - Requirements fot
metal chimneys - Part ft System
chimney products

' This standard specifies the
performance requirements for
single- and multi-wall system
chimney products with metallic
liners (chimney sections, chimney
fittings and terminals, including
supports) used to convey the
products of combustion from
appliances to the outside
atmosphere. It also specifies the
requirements for marking
manufacturer's instructions,
product infotmation and
evaluation of conformity. lv{etal
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liners and metal connecting flue
pipes not covered hete, are
included in prEN 7856-2:1996
prEVS 29916
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 2446:2002
Chimneys - Components -
Conctete outer wall elements
This European Standard specifies
the material, dimensional and
performance requirements for
factory made concrete outer wall
elements for chimneys including
fittings. The standard covers
elements having up to fout
passages designated to
accommodate a combination of
flue liners and or air ducts
prEVS 38700
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13384-1 :2002
Chimneys - Thermal and fluid
dynamic calculation methods -
Part 1 : Qhimnsys serving one
appliance
This European Standard specifies
methods for the calculation of the
thermal and fluid dynamic
charactedstics of chimneys serving
one appliance
prEVS 39436
T?ihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 308,t' 4:2002
Free-standing industrial
chimneys -Patt4: Brick liners -
Design and execution
This European Standard specifies
special requirernents and
performance criteria for the design
and construction of lining systems
made of btickwork for free-
standing industrial chimneys.
Current European practice favours
sectional liners and the statements
of the standard are mainly devoted
to such solutions but are also
largely applicable to independent
and base supported liners
prEVS 54105
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne pfiN 74475:2002
Execution of special
geotechnical works - Reinforced
fill
This European Standatd
establishes general pdnciples for
tlle construction of special
geotechnical works involving
reinforced fill. This European
Standard covers engineered 6lls
which are reinforced by the
inclusion of reinforcement during
construction
prEVS 54110
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13502:2002
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Chimneys - Requirements and
test methods for clay/ceramic
flue tarminals
This European Standard specifies
requirements and test methods for
clay/ceramic flue terminals with
solid walls, which serve to convey
the products of combustion from
the flue to the atmosphere.by
negative pressrue. It includes
terminals used on domestic and
industrial chimneys which are not
structu:rally independent (free
standing)
prEVS 54166
Tihtaeg: 2003-07-07
Identne prEN 1 3063-2:2002
Chimneys - System chi'nneys
with clay/ceramic flue linsrc -
Patt2t Requirements aad test
methods undet wet conditions
This Euopean Standard specifies
the requirements and test methods
for multiwall system chimneys
working underwet conditions (io
the following expressed as wet
chimney ) with pressure type N1,
N2 or P1 according to EN 1443
and a working temperatwe below
or equal T600 according to prEN
73063-7,in which the products of
combustion are conveyed to the
atmosphere through clay / ceramic
flue liners. Irlarking and inspection
are also coveted by this standard

91.060.50
Uksed fa aknad

Doors and windows

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1263522002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 12635:2002
T66stus-, kommerts- ja
garaaliuksed ia -viravad.
N6uded paigaldamiseks ia
kasutamiseks
1.1 General This European
Standard specifies the information
to be provided by the door
manufacturer and the components
manufacturer to ensure safe
installation, operation, use
(ncluding maintenance and repair)
of doors, gates and bariers
intended for installation in areas in
the reach ofpersons, and for
which the main intended uses are
giving safe access for goods and
vehicles accompanied or driven by
persons in industrial, commercial
or residential premises. This
European Standard also covers
commercial doors such as rolling

shutters and tolling grilles used in
retail premises which are mainly
provided for the access of persons
rather than vehicles or goods. This
European Standard applies to
manually operated and power
operated doors, to doors and
components ifltended to be
installed by non ptofessional
installers and may also apply to the
installation and use of upgrading
component(s).The European
Standard only applies to the doors
and components manufactued
after the date of publicaion. T.2

Exclusions This European
Standard does not apply to doors
that are intended for a different
use than the one described in 1.1

such as:- lock gates and dock gates;

- doors on lifts; - doors on
vehicles; - doors mainly for the
retention of animals; - theatre
textile curtains; - railway barriers; -
bartien used solely for vehicles.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 54220
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14500:2002
Blinds and shutters - Thermal
and visual comfort - Test
methods
This European Standard applies to
the whole range of shutters,
awnings and blinds defined in
EN 12216. It specifies the methods
oftest necessary fot the solar and
lQht characterisation of shutters
and blinds according to
prEN 14501

ptEYS 5422r
Tiihtaeg 2003-07-01
Identne prEN 14501 :2002
Blinds and shutters - Thermal
and visual comfort - Assessment
ofperfoorrances
The present standatd applies to the
whole range of shutters, awnings
and blinds defined in EN 12216. It
gives the methods for
determination of the paameters
characterisiog: - Thermal comfort
:- solar factor (total solar energy
transmittance) - shading factot -
secondary heat transfer factor -

direct solar transmittance -
teduction factor of solar radiation



91.080
Ehituskonstuktsioonid

Sftuctures of buildings

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 53989
Tihtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne EVS 836:2002
Aknad, uksed ia luugid.
Sissemurdmiskindlus. N6uded
ia liigitus
prEVS 54301
Trihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14518:2002
Ventilation for buildings -
Chilled beams - Testing and
rating of passive chilled beams
This European Standard specifies
test conditions and methods for
the determination of the cooling
capacity of chilled beams or other
similar systems with free
convection, i.e. without forced air
flow. Also included is the method
to determine local air velocity and
temperature below the beam

91.080.30
Kivikonstruktsioonid

Masonry

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 7052-3:20A2
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 1052-3:2002
Methods of test for masonry -
Part 3: Determination of initial
shear strength
This European Standard specifies a

method for determining the in
plane initial shear stength of
horizontal bed joints in masonry
using a specimen tested in
shear.Guidance is given on the
preparation of the specimens, the
conditioning required before
testing, the testing machine, the
method of test, the method of
calculation and the contents of the
test rePoft.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54149
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 845-1 :2002
Specifi cation for ancillary
components for masonty -
Part t Ties, tension straps,
hangers and brackets

This Euopean Standard specifies
requirements for wall ties, tension
staps, hangers and brackets for
interconnecting masonry and fot
connecting masonry to other parts
of works and buildings including
walls, floors, beams, and columas
prEVS 54150
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Iden&re prEN 845-3:2002
Specifi cation for ancillary
comPonents for masonry -
Part 3: Bed foint reinfotcement
of steel meshwork
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for masonry bed
joint reinforcement for structural
use (see 5.2.1) and for non-
structural use (see 5.2.2)

91.080.40
B etoonkonstruk:ts ioonid

Concrete structures

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1329422002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 13294:2002
Products and systems fot the
protection and repair of
concfeti stfuctures - Test
methods - Determination of
stiffening 

"neThis European Standard specifies a
method for detemioing the
stiffening time of repair products
and systems specified in prEN
750+3 1 comprising hydraulic
based mortar and concrete (CC),
including those modified by the
addition of polymers (PCq.
EYS-EN 1357922002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 13579:2002
Ptoducts and systems for the
ptotection and repair of
conctete sttuctutes - Test
methods - Drying test for
hydrophobic impregaation
This European Standard specifies a

test method to evaluate the effect
of surface impregnants on the
drying rate coefficient of
impregnated specimens. The
method pdmarily relates to the
protection of concrete stfuctutes.

EVS-EN 13580:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 13580:2002

Ptoducts and systems for the
protection and repair of
conctete structutes - Test
methods - Water absorption and
tesistance to alkali for
hydrophobic im pregnations
This European Standard specifies a
test method to evaluate the effect
of a hydrophobic impregnation. It
deals'rdth the rate at which reated
concrete absorbs water and'qdth
the alkali resistance ofthat surface
treatrnent. The method pdmarily
relates to the protection of
concrete strucfutes.

EVS-EN 73587:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 13581:2002
Products and systems for the
protection and repair of
concfete structures - Test
method - Determination of loss
of mass of hydtophobic
impregnated conctete after
fteeze-thaw salt stress
This European Standard is one of
series dealing with products and
systems for the protection and
repair ofconcrete stnrctures. It
specifies a method fior determining
the loss of mass after freeze-thaw
salt stress in sodium chloride
solution. It can be used to test the
resistance of hy&ophobic
impregnated concrete as u/ell as the
untreated concrete. There are two
tn>es of concrete deterioration
'qzhen a freeze-thaw attack occurs:
swface scaling and intemal
damage.

EVS-EN 1373322002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 13733:2002
Products and systems for the
protection and repair of
concrete strructufes - Test
methods - Detemination of the
dslagililiry of structural
bonding agents
The pu4rose of this Eutopean
Standald is to define laboratorv
methods of testing to ascertain the
durability of structural bondi.g
agents in composite systems
involving the bonding of hardened
concrete to hardened concrete,
fresh concrete to hardened
concfete and steel-to-steel.

EVS-EN 12617-322002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 12617 -3:2002
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Ptoducts and systems for the
protection and rcpair of
conctete structufes - Test
methods - Part 3: Detetmination
of eady age linear shrinkage for
structural bonding agents
This European Standad specifies a
method for the deterrnination of
the eatly age linear shdnkage of
structural bonding agents covered
by EN 150+1 and prEN 15044. lt
describes the procedutes for the
measurement of linear 5hrink2gs
from initial gel of polymer, in the
form of unrestrained thin stnFs
less than 10 mm in thickness. It is
intended fot measutement of eady
age shtinkage, for example up to
24 hours.

EVS-EN 13395-722002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13395-1 :2002
Products and systems for the
ptotection and rcpair of
conctete structures - Test
methods - Determination of
wotkability - Part t Test for
flow of thixotropic mortars
This European Standard speciEes a

method for determining the
rvorkability (or consistence) of
trowel-grade hydraulic cernent
morta$ CC, polymet modiEed
hy&aulic cement mortars PCC and
polymer bound mortats PC for the
protection and repair ofconcrete,
as defined in EN 150,1-1.

EVS-EN 13395-2:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13395-2:2002
Products and systems for the
ptotection and repair of
conctete stfuctutes - Test
methods - Determination of
workability - Pat 2t Test for
flow of grout or mortar
This European Standatd specifies a

method for determining the
workability (or consistence) of
flowing-grade hydraulic cement
mortars CC, polymer modified
hydraulic cement mortats PCC and
polymer bound mortars PC fior the
protection and repair ofconcrete,
as defined in EN 1504-1.

EVS-EN 73395-3:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13395-3:2002
Products and systems fot tle
protection and repair of
conctete structufes - Test
methods - Determination of
workability - Part 3: Test for
flow oftepaif concrete

t66

Normal workability concrete
mixes, which can include
proprietary formulations, are
applied and compacted in
accordance with conventional
practice. The workability of these
products should be assessed using
the slump, VeBe ot other
appropdate method given in EN
206-1. The workability of
conventional high flow concrete
mixes should be assessed bv the
method of EN 12358.

EVS-EN 133954:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13395-4:2002
Products and systems for the
pfotection and repair of
conctete structutes - Test
methods - Determination of
workability - Part 4: Application
of repafu mortar overhead
This European Standard specifies a
method for determining the
applicability overhead of products
and systems for the repair of
concrete as defined in ptEN 1504-
31 under usual conditions.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEYS 54223
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 4497 :2002
Ptoducts and systems for the
ptotection and repair of
conctete structures - Test
methods - Determination of the
filtration stability
This European Standard describes
a test method to determine the
filuation stability of cementitious
injection products
ptEYS 54224
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1,1498:2002

Ptoducts and systems for the
protection and repair of
concrete structufes - Test
methods - Volume and weight
changes after air drying and
water storage cycles
This European Standard describes
a test method to determine the
volume - and weight changes of
injection products used fot
swelling 6tted filling of cracks,
voids and interstices after air
drying and water storage cycles
prEYS 54272
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 5?3:2002
Eelpingestuvate sarruste
terasribadest koorikud.
Terminoloogia, n6uded ia
kvaliteedikonttoll

This European standatd applies to
uncoated cylindrical steel sheaths
with a comrgated proEle and with
a nominal intemal diameter of up
to 130 mm and their connectors
(couplers) which are assembled to
form ducts for prestressing
tendons in post- tensioned
prestressed concrete elements. It is
only applicable to sheaths and
connectors made of intedocked or
uzelded steel strip

91.100.10
Tsement. Kip". Lubi. Mdrt

Cement. Gypsum. Lime.
Mortar

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 13888:2002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 13888:2002
Grouts for tiles - Definitions and
specifications
This Euopean Standard applies to
all ceramic tile grouts for intemal
and external tile installations on
walls and floors. This standard
gives the terminology conceming
the ptoducts, working methods,
application properties, etc., for
ceramic tile grouts.

EVS-EN 12617-3:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 72617 -3:2A02
Products and systems for the
protection and repait of
concrete stfuctutes - Test
methods - Part 3: Determination
of eady age linear shrinkage fot
stnrctural bondi. g agents
This European Standard specifies a
method for the determination of
the eady age linear shrinkage of
structural bonding agents covered
by EN 150,1-1 and prEN 1504-4.It
describes the procedures for the
measurernent of linear shtinkage
from initial gel of polymer, in the
form of unrestrained thin strips
less than 10 mm in thickness. It is
intended for measurement of eady
age shdnkage, for example up to
24 hours-

EVS-EN 13395-7|2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13395-1:2002
Products and systems fot the
protection and repair of
concrete structures - Test
methods - Determination of
wotkability - Part 1: Test for
flow of thixotropic mortars



This European Standard specifies a

method for determining the
workability (or consistence) of
trowel-grade hydraulic cement
mortars CC, polymer modified
hydraulic cement mortats PCC and
polymer bound mortars PC for the
protection and repair of conctete,
as defined in EN 150,t-1.

EVS-EN 13395-2:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 1 339 5 -2:2002
Products and systems for the
pfotection and tepair of
conctete structureg - Test
methods - Determination of
workability - Patt?z Test for
flow of grout of mortaf
This European Standard specifies a

method for determining the
workability (or consistence) of
fl owing-grade hydraulic cement
mortars CC, polymer modified
hydraulic cement mortars PCC and
polymer bound mortars PC for the
protection and repair ofconcrete,
as defined in EN 150,1-1.

EVS-EN 13395-4:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13395-4:2002
Products and systems for the
protection and repair of
concrete stfuctures - Test
methods - Determination of
workability - Part 4z Application
of tepair moftar overhead
This European Standatd specifies a

method for determining the
applicability overhead of products
and systems for the repair of
concfete as defined in prEN 150,t-.
31 under usual conditions.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54167
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 7 449 6:2002
Gypsum based adhesives for
thermal/acoustic insulation
composite panels and
plasterboards - Definitions,
te{uirements and test methods
Ttris European standard specifies
the characteristics and
performances of g;rpsum based
adhesives which are composed of
gypsum plasters defined in prEN
1,3279-1 and of additives. They are
used for fixing gypsum
plasterboard linings and gypsum
plasterboard thermal/acoustic
insulation composite panels to
rvalls and partitions. They assist in
the construction of systems which

provide thermal and acoustic
performance
prEVS 54259
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13892-8:2O02
Methods of test for scteed
materials - Part 8:
Determination of bond strength
This Eutopean Standard specifies a

method for determining the bond
stength between a screed and a
standard substrate for specimens
made from cementitioui scteed-,
calcium sulfate screed-, magnesite
screed- and synthetic resin screed
material
prEVS 54260
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13892- 4:2002
Methods of test for screed
materials - Patt 4..

Determination of wear
tesistance-BCA
This European Standard specifies a

method for determining the wear
resistance of test specimens made
from cementitious- or synthetic
resin screed material or optionally
for other screed materials. The
method is also suitable for floor
screeds
prEVS 54337
Tfitaeg: 2003-01-01
Identrre ISO/DIS 680:2002
ja identne prEN ISO 680:2002
Methods of testing cement -
Chemical analysis of cement
This European Standard descdbes
the methods for the chemical
analysis of cement. The standard
describes the reference methods
and, in certain cases, an altemative
method which can be considered
to be equivalent. In the case of a

dispute, only the reference
methods are used
prEVS 54339
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ISO/DIS 9597 :20A2
ja identne prEN ISO 9597:2002
Tsemendi katsetamine. Osa 3:
Tardumisaia ia mahupiisivuse
miiramine
This Standard descdbes the
methods for determining setting
time and soundness of cements. It
is applicable to all cements covered
by ENV 197-1.This Standard
sescribes the reference procedule;
it allows t}le use of altemative
procedures as indicated in notes
provided that they do not affect
the results significantly. In the
event of a dispute, only the
reference procedure described in

this Standard shall be used,
excluding any altematives
prEVS 54389
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ISO 10426-
1:2000/A1:2002
ia identne EN ISO 10426-
7:2000/A1:2002
Petroleum and natural gas
inilustdes - Cements and
materials forwell cementing -
Part 1: Specification
This standard specifies
requirements and gives
recommendations for eight classes
of well cements, including their
chemical and physical requirements
and procedures for physical testing.

91.100.15
Mineraalsed materialid ia
tooted

Mineral materials and
products

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 13043:2002
Hind 190,00
Identre EN 13043:2002
Aggtegates fot bituminous
mixtures and surface treatrnents
fot toads, airfields and other
ttalficked areas
This European Standard speci-fies
the properties of aggregates and
filler aggregates obtained by
processing natural or manufactured
or tecycled materials for use in
bituminous mixtures and surface
teatments for roads, airfields and
othet rafficked areas. This
standard does not cover the use of
reclaimed binrminous mixtures

EYS-EN 131392002
Hind 170,00
Identne EN 13139:2002
Aggtegates for mortar
This Euopean Standard specifies
the properties of ag$egates and
filler aggregates obtained by
processing natural, manufactured
or recycled matedals and mixtures
of these aggregates for use in
mortar, e.g., a) masonry motar, b)
floot/screed mortar, c) surfacing
of intemal walls (plastering
mortar), d) rendering of external
walls, e) special bedding matedals,
f) repair mortar, g) grouts, for
buildings, roads and civil
engineering works.

EYS-EN 13055-7:2002
Hind 179,00
Identne EN 13055-1:2002
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Lightweight aggregates - Patt 1:

Lightweight aggregates for
conctete, mortar and gtout
This European Standad specifies
the properties of lightweight
aggregates and light'weight filler
aggregates obtained by processing
natural, rnanufactured or recycled
matedals and mixtues of these
aggregates for use in concrete,
mortar and grout in buildings,
roads and civil engineering works.
This European Standard covem
lightweight aggregates of mineral
origin having particle densities not
exceeding 2 000 kg/m3 (2,00
Mg/m3) ot loose bulk densities
not exceeding 1200kg/m3 (7,20

W t*1 including a) natural
aggregates; b) aggregates
manufactured ftom natural
matedals and/or from by-products
ofindustrial processes; c) by-
products of industrial processes; d)
recycled aggtegates.

EYS-EN 13383-122002
Hind 179,00
Identne EN 13383-1 :2002
Armourstone - Part 1:

Specification
This European Standatd specifies
th'e properties of aggregates
obtained by ptocessing natural,
manufactured or tecycled materials
and mixtures of these materials for
use as armourstone. It provides for
the evaluation of conformity of the
products to this European
Standard.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEXS3722l
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13242:2002
Aggregates for unbound and
hy&aulically bound materials
for use in civil engineeringwork
and toad constnrction
This European Standard specifies
the properties of aggregates
obtained by processing natutal ot
manufactured or recycled materials
for hydraulically bound and
unbound materials for civil
engineedng work and toad
construction
prEVS 39387
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13450:2002
Aggtegates for railway ballast

This European Standard specifies
the properties of aggregates
obtained by ptocessing natural or
manufactured materials or recycled
ctushed unbound aggtegates for
use in constnrction of railway
tack. For the pu4>oses of this
standard, the aggregate is refened
to as railwav ballast

91.100.30
Betoon ia betoontooted

Conqete and concrete
products

ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 53980
Tiihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Ideotne: EVS 814:2003
Notmaalbetooni kiilmakindlus

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 990:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 990:2002
Test methods for verification of
corrosion protection of
teinforcement in autoclaved
aerated concrete arrd
lightweight aggregate concrete
with open structure
This European Standard specifies
methods for verification of the
effectiveness of the cotrosion
protection of reinforcing steel
embedded in autoclaved aerated
concrete (AAQ components
according to ptEN 12602 ot
components of Iightweight
aggregate conctete with open
structure (I-AC) according to
prEN 1520.

EVS-EN L3581:2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 13581:2002
Products and systems for the
protection and repair of
conctete sttuctutes - Test
method - Determination of loss
of mass of hydrophobic
impregnated conctete after
fteeze-thaw salt stress
This Ewopean Standatd is one of
series dealing with products and
systems for the protection and
repair of concrcte structures. It
specifies a method for determining
the loss of mass after freeze-thaw
salt sress in sodium chloride
solution. It can be used to test the
resistance of hydrophobic
impregnated concrete as well as the
untreated concrete. There are two
types of concrete deterioration
when a freeze-tharv attack occurs:

surface scaling and internal
damage.

EYS-EN 73395-3:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 13395-3:2002
Products aod systems for the
ptotection and tepait of
colcfete structutes - Test
methods - Determination of
workability - Part 3: Test for
flow ofrepair concrete
Nornal workability concrete
mixes, which can include
proprietary formulations, are

applied and compacted in
accotdance with conventional
practice. The workability of these
ptoducts should be assessed using
the slump, VeBe or other
approptiate method given in
EN 206-1. The workability of
conventional high flow concrete
mixes should be assessed bv the
method of EN 12358.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEYS22274
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1520:2002
Prefabricated reinforced
components of lightweight
aggrcgate concrete with open
stnrctute
This Ewopean Standard is for
prefabricated reinforced
components of lightweight
aggregate concrete with open
structure intended to be used in
building constructions a) for
structural elements: Joadbearing
wall components (solid, hollow
cote or multilayet); - retaining wall
components (solid) with or without
surcharge loading b) for non-
structural elements: - non-
loadbeadng wall components (e.g.

for partition walls);- cladding
components (without fixtures)
intended to be used for extemal
facades of buildhgs;
prEVS 53986
Tiihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EVS 832-1:2003
Tefas betooni sarrustamiseks.
osa t Otdnouded
ptEVS 53987
Tihtaeg 2002-ll-02
Identne EVS 833-1:2002
Pingestusterased. Osa 1:

Uldised n6uded
prEVS 54104
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN L 447 4:2002
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Precast concrete ptoducts -
Concrete with wood-chips as
aggrcgate - Requirements ,nd
test methods
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for precast wood-
chip concrete. It is not applicable
to concrete for masonry units and
theL ancillary components
prEVS 54199
Tihtaeg 2003-01,-01
Identne prEN 1448&1:2002
Testing sprayed concrete -
Pat 1: Sampling fresh and
hardened conctete
This standard specifies a method
for obtaining samples of fresh or
hardened (i.e. before or after set)
sprayed mortar/concrete,
depending on the property to be
measured and its associated test
method
prEVS 54200
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 zl48& 2:2002
Testing sprayed conctete -
Part2: Compressive strength of
young spmyed concrete
This standard specifies two
methods from which an estimate
of the in-situ compressive strength
of young hardened sprayed
concrete can be made, in the range
of 0,2 NIPa to 1,2 MPa and 3 MPa
to 16 I\{Pa
prEVS 54201
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1,148&3:2002
Testing sptayed concrete -
Patt 3: Flexuml stengths (first
pea\ ultimate and residuat) of
Iibte reinforced beam
specimens
This standard specifies a method
fior obtaining samples of fresh or
hatdened (i.e. before ot after set)
sprayed mortar/concrete,
depending on the property to be
measured and its associated test
method
ptEYS 54202
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1,148& 4:2002

'Testing sprayed concrete - Part
4: Bond strength ofcores by
direct tension
This European Standard describes
a means of determining the tensile
bond between sprayed conclete
and substrate of concrete or rock
tested in a laboratory as a direct
tension test. Bond strength is
defined as the capacity to transfer
tension between nwo layers. Bond
stength is calculated as the
ultimate tensile force divided by

the stressed cross-sectional arca of

^ 
cote, drilled out of a sprayed

concrete layer together with a

portion of the substrate conctete
or rock
prEVS 54203
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1,f488-7 :2002
Testing sprayed concrete -
PattTt Fibre content of fibre
reinforced conctete
This standard specifies a method
for the determination of the fibre
content ofsprayed concrete fiom
either a fresh or hardened (i.e.
befote or aftet set)
mortar/concrete sample. Both
tlpes of sample are applicable with
steel fibres, but only the method
for a fresh sample is appropriate
with synthetic fibres
ptENS 54262
Trihtaeg: 2003-01-07
Identne prEN 1 3263- 1 :2002
Silica fume for conctete - Part 1:

Definitions, requitements and
conformity criteda
prEN 13263-1 gives requirements
for chemical and physical
properties and for assessment of
conformity to the requircments
given for silica fume to be used as

a type II addition in concrete
conforming to ptEN 206. pfiN
13263-7 applies to tle silica fume
which is a by-product of the
smelting process used to produce
silicon metal and ferro-silicon
alloys
prEYS 54264
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 1 3263- 2:2002
Silica fume for concrete - Patt2:
Conformity evaluation
prEN 13263-2 specifies the
scheme for the evaluation of
confomrity of silica frrme to ptEN
73263-1, including certification of
conformity by a certification body.
The standard ptovides technical
rules for production control by the
manufacturer, h.!"di"g
autocontrol testing of samples, and
for the tasks of the certification
body. It also provides rules for
actions to be followed in the event
of non-conforrnity and the
procedute for the certification of
conformitv

91.100.50
Sideained.
Tihendusmaterjalid

Binders. Sealing materials

UUED STAI\DARDID
EYS-EN 12846:2A02
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 12846:2002
Bitumen and bituminous
binders - Determination of
efllux time of bitumen
emulsions by the elllux
viscometer
This European Standard specifies a

method for the determination of
the efflux time of bitumen
emulsions.*

EVS-EN 12847:2A02
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 12847:2002
Bitumen and bituminous
biaders - Determination of
settling tendency of bitumen
emulsions
This European Standard specifies a
method for the determination of
the settling tendenry of bitumen
emulsions.

EYS-EN 72848:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 12848:2002
Bitumen and bituminous
binders - Determination of
mixing stability with cement of
bitumen emulsions
This European Standard specifies a
method for the determination of
mixing stability of bitumen
emulsions with cement. It applies
to overstabilized cationic bitumen
emulsions and to slow-setting and
overstabilized anionic bitumen
emulsions.

EV$.EN 7284922002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 12849:2002
Bitumen and bituminous
binders - Determination of
penettation powef of bitumen
emulsions
This European Staodard specifies a
method for the deterrnination of
the penettation power of bitumen
emulsions. This test method is
applicable to low-viscosity binrmen
emulsions.

EVS-EN 12850:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 12850:2002
Bitumen and bituminous
binders - Determination of the
pH value of bitumen emulsions
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This European Standard specifies a
method for measuring the pH
value of bitumen emulsions. It is
applicable to arrionic, cationic and
non-ionic bitumen emulsions.

EYS-EN 1i074-.2002
Hind 57,00
Identne EN 13074:2002
Petroleum products - Bitumen
and bituminous binders -
Reqovery ofbinder from
bitumen emulsions by
evaporation
This European Standard specifies a
method for the recovery of binder
from bitumen emulsions in a
manner thatwill permit further
testing with minimum changing the
characteristics of the binder.

E'VS-EN 13075-l:2002
Hind 109,00
Identne EN 13075-1:2002
Bitumen and bituminous
binders - Determination of
breaking behaviout - Patt 1:
Detetmination of brcaking
value of cationic bitumen
emulsions, mineral filler
method
This European Standard specifies a
method for the determination of
the breaking value of cationic
bitumen emulsions.

EVS-EN 13o75-2:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 1 307 5-2:2002
Bitumen and bituminous
binders - Deterrnination of
breaking behaviour - P att 2:
Determination of fines mixing
time of cationic bitumen
emulsions
This European Standad speciEes a

method for the determination of
the fines mixing time of cationic
bitumen emulsions, under
standatdi zed conditions.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(tTSITLUS
prEVS 38591
Tlhtaeg: 2003-02-01,
Identne prEN 13357:2002
Bitumen and bituminous
binders - Determination of the
efllux time of petroleum cut-
back and fluxed bitumens
This European Standard specifies a
method for the determination of
the efflux time (pseudoviscosity) of
petoleum cut-back and fluxed
binrmens in seconds using an
efflux viscometer

91.100.60
Soojus- ia
heliis olatsioonimaterialid

Thermal and sound
insulating materials

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 37165
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Iderrtne ISO/FDIS 137 87 :2002

ia identne prEN ISO 73787:2002
Thermal insulation products for
building equipment and
industrial installations -
Determination of declared
thetmal conductivity
This European Standard
establishes the procedwe for the
determination and vetification of
the declared thetrnal conductivity
as a firnction of temperatue of
therrnal insulating matetials and
products used for the insulation of
building equipment and industtial
installations

91.100.99
Muud ehitusmaterialid

Othet construction materials

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 13579:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 13579:2002
Products and systems fot the
ptotection and repair of
conctete sttuctures - Test
methods - Dryiog test for
hydrophobic impregnation
This European Standard specifies a
test method to evaluate the effect
of surface impregnants on the
drying rate coefficient of
imptegnated specimens. The
method primarily relates to the
protection of concrete strucfures.

EYS-EN 730?A-7:2002
Hind 155,00
Identne EN 130241:2002
Glass in building - Thermally
toughened borositcate safety
glass - Part t Definition and
description
This European Standard specifies
tolerances, fl atness, edgework,
fragmentation and physical and
mechanical characteristics of
monolithic fl at thermally
toughened borosilicate safety glass
for use in buildings. Information
on curved thermally toughened
borosilicate safety glass is given in

annex B, but this product does not
form part of this standard.

9t.120.2a
Akustika ehituses,
Heliisolatsioon.

Acoustics in building. Sound
insulation

UUED STANIDARDID
E"VS-EN 721158:2002

Hind 92,00
Identne EN 12758:2002
Glass in building - Glazing and
afuborne sound insulation -
Product descriptions and
detetmination of properties
This Ewopean Standard assigns
sound insulation values to all
tansparent, translucent and
opaque glass products, described in
European Standards on basic or
processed glass products, when
intended to be used in glazed
assernblies in buildings, and which
exhibit properties of acoustic
protection, either as a prime
intention or as a supplementary
characteristic

91.f,20.40
Piksekaitse

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 61663-1t2002
IImd247,O0
Identne IEC 61663-
1:1 999+corr:1 999
ja identne EN 61663-1:1999
Lightning protection -
1"1""96s1rrnication lines -
Part 1: Fibre optic installations
The scope of this Standard is the

Protection aginst ligh6fug e6
telecomrnunication lines in fibre
optics installations. The object of
this Standard is to limit the number
of possiblepdmary failures (3.1)
occurting in the optical fibre cable
in a specified installation within
values which are lower than or
equal to the limit value, defined as

the accepted frequency of primary
failures.

EVS-EN 61663-2:2002
Hind 283,00
Identne IBC 61 663 -2:2007
ja identne EN 61663-2:2001
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Lightning protection -
Telecommunication lines -
Part2z I ines usingmetallic
conductors
The scope of this part of IEC
61663 is protection against
lightning of outdoot
telecommunication lines using
mslallig conductors ( e.g. access
network, lines betq/een buildings).
Its objectis to protect
telecommunication lines and
connected equipment against the
direct and indirect influence of
lightning by limiting the risk of
damage due to overrroltages and
overcurrents, Iiable to occur in
these lines, to values which are
lower than or equal to tolerable
risk of damage.

91.140
Hoonete tehnoseadmed

Installations in buildings

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 6?.056-31:2002
Hind 338,00
Identne IE,C 6205 6 -3 1 :1,999
ja identne EN 62056-31:2000
Electricity metering - Data
exchange for meter rcading,
tariffand load control - Part 31:
Use of local area netwotks on
twisted pair with carrier
signalling
This document is the first revision
of the IEC 1142 (1993) standard
"Data exchange for meter reading
tariffand load control - Local bus
data exchange". Its pu4>ose is to
describe two nerv architectures for
Iocal bus data exchange with
stations either energi"ed or not.
For non-etergized stations, the bus
supplies energy fot data exchange.

91.140.10
Keskkfittesiisteemid

Cenftal heating systems

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN l2il70:2002
Hird 170,00
Identne EN 12170:2002
Heating systems in buildings -
Procedure for the preparation of
documents for operation,
maintenance and use - Heating
systems requiring a trained
operatot

This European Standard specifies
requirements for providing
documents for the operation,
maintenance and use of heating
systems in buildings requidng a

trained operator

EVS-EN r217X2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 12771:2002
Heating systems in buildings -
Procedure for the preparation of
documerrts fot operation,
maintenance and use - Heating
systems not fequifing a trained
operator
This standard specifies
requirements for providing
documents for the operation,
maintenance and use of heating
systems in buildings not requiring a
trained operator. Parts of heating
systems covered by this standard
are: - boilers or heat supply
equipment, including contto! -
safety arrangements, including air
supply; - domestic hot'qrater
production facilities; - energy
sources, storage and supply; - flue
gas systems, including condensate
treatnent and disposal; - heat
distribution netrvork, including
associated components; - heat
emitters, including accessories; -
control system; - v/ater tfeatments
and procedures (e.g. chemical and
physical, including antifieeze).

91.140.30
Yentilatsiooni- ia
kliimasfisteemid

Ventilation 
^ndafi-conditioning systems

I(AYANDITE
ARVAMUSITOSITLUS
prEVS 39399
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 779:2002
Particulate air filters for general
ventilation - Determination of
the fi ltat'on perfotmance
This European Standard refets to
particulate air filters for general
ventilation. These filtets are
classified according to their
performance as measured in this
test procedure. This European
Standard contains requirements to
be met by particulate air filters. It
describes testing methods and the
test rig for measuring 6lter
performance
prEVS 54151
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01

Identne prEN 127 92:2002
Ventilation for buildings -
Symbols, terminology and
gtaphical symbols
This European Standard compdses
the symbols and terminology
included in the European
standards covering Ventilation for
buildings'produced by
CEN/ TC156

91.140.40
Gaasivarustus sfi steemid

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 13208
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1555-1:2002
Plastics piping systems for the
supply of gaseous fuels -
Polyethylene (PE) - Part 1:
General
This part of prEN 1555 specifies
the general aspects of polyethylene
(PE) piping systerns in the field of
the supply of gaseous fuels. It also
specifies the test parameters for
t]re test methods refered to in this
standard
prEVS 13421
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1555-4:2002
Plastics piping systems for the
supply of gaseous fuels -
Polyethylene (PE) - Patt4z
Vahes
This part of prEN 1555 specifies
the characteristics of valves made
from polyethylene @E) fot piping
systems in the field of the supply
of gaseous fuels
ptEYS 73429
Tlhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1555-2:2002
Plastics piping systems for the
supply of gaseous fuels -
Po$ethylene (PE) - Pttt2z
Pipes
This part of prEN 1555 specifies
the charactedstics of pipes made
from polyethylene (PE) for piping
systems in the field of the supply
of gaseous fuels. It also specifies
the test parameters fot the test
methods referred to in this
standard
prEVS 13430
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1555-3:2002
Plastics piping systems for the
supply of gaseous fuels -
Polyethylene (PE) - Part 3:
Fittings
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This part ofprEN 1555 specifies
the characteristics of fusion fittings
made from polyethylene @E) as

well as of mechanical fittings made
from PE and other matedals for
piping systems in the field of the
supply of gaseous fuels. It also
specifies the test parameters for
the test methods referred to in this
standatd
prEVS 13432
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1555-5:2002
Plastics piping systems for the
supply of gaseous fuels -
Polyethylene (PE) - Part 5:
Fitness for purpose of the
system
This part of prEN 1555 specifies
requirements of fitness fot purpose
of the polyethylene (PE) pipirg
system in the 6eld of the supply of
gaseous fuels. It specifies the
definitions of electrofusion, butt
fusion and mechanical joints

91.140.50
Elektrivarustus siisteemid

UUED STAiNDARDID
EVS-EN 5031022002
Hind 130,00
Identne EN 50310:2000
Application of equipotential
bonding and eatthing in
buildi'gs with information
technology equipment
This European Standard applies to
the bonding network of a building
(CB||, the bonding network of the
Information Technology
equipment ([4ESH-BN), and the
interconnection between these two
networks. It contributes to the
standardisation of Information
Technology equipment and co-
otdinates with the pte-
requirements of the genetic
installation conditions as oudined
in IEC 6036+5-548 to achieve the
following targets: a) safety from
electtical hazards; b) reliable signal
reference within the entire
Information Technology
installation; c) satisfactory
electromagnetic petformance of
the entire Information Technology
installation.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 35381
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IEC 60387:7992
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ja identne EN 60387:1992
Symbols for altetnating-current
electricity meters
This intemational standard applies
to letter and gaphical symbols for
a.c. electdcity meters and their
auxiliary devices, independent of
induction or static measurement
elemetrts.

91.140.60
Veevarus tus siis teemid

W'ater supply systems

KAYAI\DITE
ARVAMUSI(cTSITLUS
prEVS 13195
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Ideotne prEN 12201-7:2002
Plastics piping systems for
watet supply - Polyethylene
(PE)-ParttGeneral
This Part of this European
Standard specifies the general
aspects of polyethylene @E) piping
systems (mains and service pipes)
intended for the conveyance of
water for human consumption,
including rawu/ater prior to
treatment. It also specifies the test
parameters for the test metlods
referred to in this standard
ptEVS 13361
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 1 2201- 5:2002
Plastics pipins systems for
watet supp$ - Polyethylene
(PE) - Part 5: Fitness for
puqrose of the system
This Part of this European
Standard specifies the
characteristics ofthe fitness fot
purpose of the assembled piping
systems intended for the
conveyance of water intended for
human consumption, including raw
water prior to treatment
ptEYS22340
Tiihtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne EN 50193:1997
Closed electrical instantaneous
water heatets - Methods for
measuring performance
This standard applies to hydraulic,
closed electrical instantaneous
water heaters for household and
similar use. This standard does not
apply to storage watet heaters (FID
500 51) and to instantaneous u/ater
heaters with electronically
conrolled power input. This
standard specifies definitions and
measurement methods for
assessing the performance
charactedstics. It does not deal

with safety requirements which are
covered by EN 60335-2-35.
prEVS 35556
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13076:2002
Devices to prevent pollution by
bacldlow of potable water -
Untestricted air gap-Family A -
TypeA
This European standard specifies
the charactetistics and the
reguirements of unrestricted air
gaps Family A Type A intended for
protection of potable watet in
water installations from pollution
prEVS 39271
Tzihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 1 3,143- l:2002
Watet conditioning equipment
inside buildings - Mechanical
filters - Part ft Particle mting 80

Pm to 150 Fn - Requiremelrts
for perfotmances and safety,
testing
Part 1 of this Euopean standard
applies to mechanical filters for
drinking water installations inside
buildings, of nominal size from
DN 15 to DN 100, minimum
nominal pressure PN10, particle
mting of 80 pm to 150 pm, and
rninimum design temperature of
30o C. It specifies requirements
relating to the construction and
mode of operation of Elters and
describes relevant methods of
testing. It only concems units
which are permanendy connected
to tlre mains supply at the point of
entry into the building

9r.140.70
Sanitaarseadmed

Sanitarv installations

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 263:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 263:2002
Crossliaked cast acrylic sheets
fot baths and shower trays for
domestic putposes
This European Standard specifies
tequirements and test methods fot
crosslinked cast acrylic sheets
(called acrylic sheets hereafter)
from which baths and shov/er trays
fot domestic puq)oses are
manufactured,

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKCTSITLUS
prEVS 54026
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 11:2002



Wall-hung hand rinse basins -
Co.necting dimensions
This European Standard specifies
the connecting dimensions of wall-
hung hand rinse basins, regardless
of materials used for their
manufacture. This standard is not
applicable to appliances of actual
width of more than 530 mm
prEVS 54153
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 33:2002
Pedestal W.C. pans wit! close-
coupled flushing cistern -
Connecting di'nensions
This European Standard specifies
the connecting dimensions of
pedestal !f.C. pans with close-
coupled flushing cistem having an
exposed outlet on the horizontal of
vertical axis or a concealed outlet,
regardless of the materials used for
their rnanufactute
prEVS 54239
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13558:2002
Sanitary appliances -
Specifications for impact
modilied extruded acrylic sheets
for shower trays for domestic
pufPoses
This European Standard specifies
the properties of impact modified
extruded acrylic sheets from which
shower trays for domestic
pu{poses are manufactured
prEVS 54243
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13559:2002
Sanitary appliances -
Specifi cations for impact
modified coextruded
ABS/Acrylic sheets for baths
and shower trays for domestic
Pufposes
This Euopean Standard specifies
the properties of coextruded ABS
sheets with impact modified acrylic
top layer from which baths and
shower ftays fot dornestic
puq)oses are manufactued
prEVS 54294
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14516:2002
Baths for domestic purposes
This standard specifies
requirernents, test methods and
procedures f,or evaluation of
conformity for baths used fot
domestic pu4)oses'vhich ensure
that the product, when installed,
used and maintained in accordance
vith the manufacturer's
instructions, will satisfr cleanability
and durability when used for
personal hygiene

91.140.80
Kanalisatsioon

Dtainage systems

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54171
Tihtaeg: 2003-07-01
Identne prEN 1 356,1-.2:2A02

Anti-flooding devices for
buildings - Pan 2t Test methods
This standard specifies test
methods fot anti-flooding devices
for buildings in accordance with
prEN 1356,1-7:2O07.

91J4A.9A
Liftid. Eskalaatorid

Lifts. Escalators

KAVAIVDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEYS 54271,

Tihtaeg 2003-01,-07
Identne pflN 81-70:2002
Safety des for the construction
and installations of lifts -
Part 70: Particular applications
for passenger and good
passenger lifts - Accessibility to
lifts for petsons including
persons with disability
This European Standard specifies
the minimum requirements for the
safe and independent access and
use of lifts by persons, including
persons with the disabilities
mentioned in annex B, Table B.1.
This European Standard covers
lifts with minimum car dirnensions
according to Table 1 and provided
with car doors and landing doots
constructed as automatic power
operated horizontally sliding doors

9r.160.20
Viilisvalgustus

I(AVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54315
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1246,1-7:2002
Light and lighting - Lighting of
work places - Part 1: Indoor
work places
This European standard speciEes
lighting requirements for indoor
work places, which meet the needs
for visual comfort and
performance. All usual visual tasks

ate considered including Display
Screen Equipment Q)SE)

9t.220
Ehitusseadmed

Construction equioment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 11567
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1004:2002
Mobile access and working
towers made of prefabricated
elements - Materials,
dimensions, design loads, and
safety requirements
This European standard applies to
the desiga of mobile access and
working towers made of
prefabricated elernents urith a

height from 2,5 mto 12,0 m
(ndoors) and from 2,5 m to 8,0 m
(outdoors)
prEVS 19396
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 12717:2002
Tunnelling machines - Road
headers, continuous miners and
impact rippers - Safety
tequirements
This European Standard specifies
all sigrrifi cant hazatds, hazardous
situations and events relevant to
road headers, continuous miners
and impact rippets, when they ate
used as intended and under the
conditions foreseen by the
manufacturet (see clause 4). This
standard specifies the appropriate
technical measures to eliminate or
reduce dsks adsing ftom the
sigpificant hazards.This European
Standard is applicable to road
headers, continuous miners and
impact dppers used in tunnelling
and underground mining
prEVS 54210
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1281 1-3:2002
Temporary wotks equipment -
Part 3: Load testing '

This Standard speciEes rules for
load testing, documentation and
evaluation of test results in the
field of non mechanical temporary
work items

93
Tsiviilehitus

prEVS 54051
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne: EY S 847 -7 :2002

173



Ohisveevirk Osa 1: Veehaarded

prEVS 54052
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne: EY S 847 -2:2002
Crhisveevfuk asa}r,
Yeepuhastus

prEVS 54053
Tiihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne: EYS M7-3:20A2
Uhisveevitk Osa 3: Yeevirgi
proiekteedmine

prEVS 521054

Tiihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identns EVS 848:2002
Ohiskanalis atsiooniv6rk

93.020
Mullat6iid. Siivendid.
Vundamenfiehitus.
Allmaat6iid

Eathworks. Excavations.
Foundation construction.
Underground works

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54208
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14490:2002
Execution of special
geotechrrical works - Soil
nailing
This Euopean Standard
establishes general pdnciples for
the construction of special
geotechnical works involving soil
nailing.Soil nailing is a construction
technique used to enhance /
maintain the stability of a soil mass
by the installation of reinforcing
elements (soil nails). Typical
saamples of soil nailing are given
in Figures 7,2 and 3

93.030
Kanalisatsiooni
vilisvdrgud

Extetnal sewage systems

UUED STA}{DARDID
EVS-EN 143722002
Hind 101,00
Identne EN 1437:2002
Plastics piping systems - Piping
systems for undergtound
dminage and sewerage - Test
method for resistance to
combined temperature cycling
and external loading

174

This standard specifies two
methods for testing pipes and
fittings or joints for plastics piping
sytems intended for use in
underground drainage and
sewerage systems for their
resistance to defomration and
leakage when subjected to
sustained extemal loading in
coniunction with the passage of
hot water.

EYS-EN 1852-1:200U N:2002
Hind 75,00
Identne EN 1 852-1 :1 999 / Al:2002
Plastics piping systems for non-
ptessure underground drainage
and sewetage - Folypropylene
(PP) - Part 1: Specifications fot
pipes, fittings and the system
The fourth paragraph is changed as

follows, including a new note 0
(zerQ: This standard covers PP
materials both with normal E-
moduli and with higher E-moduli,
desig4ated as HM (higher
modulus), and gives a range of
nominal sizes, and pipe series and
gives recommendations conceming
colours

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 37238
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 132214-7:2002
Plastics piping systems for
buried and above-gtound
pressure systems fot water for
geaetal purposes, dtainage and
sewerage - Polyethylene (PE) -
Part t General
This Part of prEN 132M speci&es
the general aspects of polyethylene
(PE) piping systems intended for
buried and above-ground pressrue
systeans fiorwater for general
pu{poses, drainage and sewerage. It
is also applicable for vacuum sewer
systems
prEVS 3729
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne pflN 1 3244-2:2002
Plastics piping systems for
buried and above-ground
pressure systems for water for
genetal pu{poses, drainage and
sewerage ' Polyethylene (PE) -
Pat 2: Pipes
This Part of prEN 13244 specifies
the characteristics of pipes made
from polyethylene (PE) intended
for butied and above-ground
pressure systems for water for
general pu{poses, drainage and
sewerage. It is also applicable for
vaculun sewer systems

ptEYS 37240
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 32,143:2002
Plastics piping systems for
butied and above-gtound
pressute systems for water for
genetal puqroses, drainage and
sewerage - Polyethylene (PE) -
Part 3: Fittings
This Part ofprEN 13244 specifies
the characteristics of fittings made
from polyethylene @E) intended
for buried and above-ground
pressrue systef,ns for water for
general puq)oses, drainage and
sewerage. It is also applicable for
vacuum sewer systems
ptEYS3724l
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 32,14 4:20A2
Plastics piping systems fot
buried and above-gtound
pressure systems fot water for
genetal purposes, drainage and
sewerage - Po$ethylene (PE) -
Part4t Valves
This Part of prEN 13244 specifies
the charactedstics of valves or
valve bodies made from
polyethylene (PE) intended for
.buded and above-gtound pressure
systems for water for general
pu{poses, drainage and sewerage. It
is also applicable for vacuum sewer
systems
ptEYS 37242
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 32,1,1-. 5:2002
Plastics piping systems for
buded and above-ground
pressute systems fot water for
general putposes, drainage and
sewetage - Polyethylene (PE) -
Part 5: Fitness fot purpose of
the system
This Part of prEN 13144 specifies
the characteristics of the fitness fot
pu4)ose of the assembled piping
systems intended for buried and
above-ground pressure systems for
water for general pu4roses,
dtainage and sewerage. It is also
applicable for vacuum sewer
systems
prEVS 54108
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 12380:2002
Air admittance valves fot
dtainage systems -
Requirements, tests methods
and evaluation of conformity
This Eutopean Standard
establishes requirements, test
methods and evaluation of
conformity for air admittance
valves to be used in drainage



systems installed inside buildings in
accordance with EN 12056-2 ard
EN 12056-5. It specifies the
performance rcquirements of air
adrnittance valves and hou/ to test
them to demonstrate compliance
with this standard
ptEYS 54246
Tlhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13508-2:2002
Conditions of dmin and sewer
systems outside buildings -
Patt2l Visual inspection coding
system
This European Standard is
applicable to the establishment of
the condition of drain and sewer
systems by inspection, status
codification and consideration of
extemal factors and other
information.

93.060
Tunneliehitus

Tunnel construction

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 19396
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1211 1:2002
Tunnelling machines - Road
headers, continuous minets and
impact rippers - Safety
tequirements
This European Standard specifies
all significant hazatds, hazardous
situations and events relevant to
road headers, continuous miners
and impact rippers, when they ate
used as intended and under tle
conditions foreseeo by the
manufacturer (see clause 4). This
standatd specifies the appropriate
technical measures to eliminate or
reduce risks arising from the
signifi cant hazards.This European
Standard is applicable to road
headen, continuous minets and
imFact rippers used in tunnelling
and underground mining

93.080.20
Teedeehitusmaterjalid

Road consftuction matedals

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 73043:2002
Hind 190,00
Identne EN 13043:2002
Aggtegates for bituminous
mixtures and surface treatrnents
fot toads, airfields and other
hafficked areas

This European Standard specifies
the properties ofaggregates and
filler aggregates obtained by
processing natural or manufactuted
ot recycled materials for use in
bituminous mixtures and surface
treatme:nts for roads, airfields and
other trafficked areas. This
standard does not cover the use of
reclaimed bituminous mixtures

EVS-EN 12697-5:2002
Hind 117,00
Identne EN 12697 -5:2A02
Bituminous mixtures - Test
methods for hot mix asphalt -
Part 5: Determination of the
maximum density
This European Standard specifies
test methods for determining the
maximum density of a bituminous
mixtwe (voidless mass). It specifies
a volumetric procedure, a

hydrostatic procedure and a
mathematical procedure. The test
methods described are intended
for use with loose bituminous
mixtures containing paving gade
binrmens, modified binders ot
other bituminous binders used for
hot rnix asphalt The tesrs are
suitable for both fresh or aged
bituminous mixtures.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEYS22074
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 12271-70:2002
Surface dressing - Specifications
- Part 10: Factory production
contfol
This Draft European Standard
speciEes Factory Production
Control (FPQ requirements fot
use by those designing and
manufacturing surface dressing as

a product. It also gives guide for
the certiEcation bodies involved
with the factory production control
of surface dressing
prEVS 35827
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 3036- 4:2002
Road and airfield surface
characteristics - Test methods -
Part4t Method for
measurement of slip /skid
tesistance of a surface - The
pendulum test
This Euopean Standard describes
a method for determining the
slip/skid resistance ofa surface
using a device which remains
stationary at the test location. The
slip/skid resistance is measured by
means of a pendulum arm

prEVS 38811
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 3036-3:2002
Road and airfield surface
characteristics - Test methods -
Part 3: Measurement of
pavement surface hotizontal
&ainability
This European Standard describes
a method for determining the
horizontal drainability of a road
surface as an indicator of dativelv
low surfaee texnre using the
outflo'w meter as a stationary
device
ptEVS 54174
Tihtaeg 2003-07-01
Identne EN 1424:1997 /prA7:2002
Road marking materials -
Premix glass beads
This Standard specifies the
requirements for laboratory tests
(ptoduction contol) aod
qualification ptocedures for the
prernixed glass beads used in toad
matking materials. The
requfuements taken into
consideration in this standard are:
granulometry; refractive index of
the glass; chemical resistancel
quality; surface treatments. This
European Standard does not cover
the glass beads used as a filler in
the marking products.
pfiVS 54175
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 1436:1997 /ptAl:2002
Teemirgistusm atetialid.
Teemirgiste
ekspluatatsiooniomadused
teede kasutaiate iaoks
This standatd specifies the
performance for road users of
white and yellow road s1oildngs, as

expresed by their reflection in
daylight and under p2d lighflg,
retroflection in vehicle headlamp
illumination, colour and sHd
resistance.
prEVS 54231
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-07
I dentne prEN 7 227 7 -7 7 :2002
Sutface dressing - Specifications
- Part 11: Type Approval
fnstallation Trial CIAIT)
This Draft European Staodard
specifies the requirements for Type
Approval Installation Trials (IAIT
s) for use by producers designing
and manufacturing surface dressing
to meet product performance
specifications
prEVS 54448
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identrre prEN 1 3286- 4A:2002

r75



Unbound and hydraulically
bound mixtures - Part 40: Test
method for determination of the
direct tensile stength of
hydraulically bound mixtures
This Euopean Standard describes
a test method for the
determination of the direct tensile
strength of specimens of
hydtaulically bound mixtures. This
European standatd applies to
specimens of hy&aulically bound
mixture made in accordance with
prEN 13286-52

93.080.30
Teepiraldised

Road equipment and
installations

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 13663
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1433:2002
Drainage channels fot vehicular
and pedestrian areaa -
Classification, design and
testing tequirements, marking
and evaluation of conformity
This Euopean Standard specifies
requirements for lineat drainage
channels for the collection and
conveyance of surface water urhen
installed within areas subjected to
pedestrian and/or vehicular traffic
prEVS 54172
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne pfiN 17 94-2:2002
Road taffic noise teducing
devices - Non-acoustic
performance - P art 2z General
safety and envitonmental
tequitements
This European Sandad speofies
minimum requirements and other
criteria for assessing the general
safety and environmental
petforrnance ofroad traffic noise
reducing devices under typical
roadside conditions. Requirements
for more onerous conditions are a
matter fot consideration by the
designer. Approptiate test methods
are provided where these are
necessary, but for some aspects a

declaration of material
characteristics may be required for
the information of designers. The
treatrnent ofeach topic is covered
separately in annexes A to F
prEVS 54173
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1794-1:2002
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Road taffic noise reducing
devices - Non-acoustic
performance - Part 1:

Mechanical petformance and
stability requirements
This European Standard provides
cdteda to categorize road traffic
noise reducing devices according
to basic mechanical perfomrance
under standard conditions of
exposure, irrespective of the
materials used. A range of
conditions and optional
requirements is provided to allow
fot the wide diversity of practice
within Europe. Individual aspects
of performance are covered
sepaately in the annexes. Safety
considerations in the event of
damage to noise reducing devices
are covered in Part 2 of this
European Standard

93.100
Raudtee-ehitus

Consftuction of railwavs

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 13746-6:2-002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 1 31 46-6:2002
Railway applications - Track -
Test methods fot fastening
systems - Pan 6: Effect of severe
envitonmental conditions
This European Standard speciEes a
laboratory test pfocedwe for
6odi"g the effect of exposure to
severe environmental conditions
on the fastening system. This test
procedure applies to a complete
fastening assembly.

KAYANDITE
ARVAI\{USKUSITLUS
ptEVS 36840
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13146-7:2002
Railway applications - Track -
Test methods for fastening
systems - Patt 1: Determination
of longitudinal rail rcstraint
This Part of this European
Standard specifies a laboratory test
procedure to determine the
maximum axial load that can be
applied to a rail, secured to a

sleeper, bearet or element of slab
track by a rail fastening assembly,
without non-elastic displacement
of the rail occurring
prEVS 36841
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 3146-2:2002

Railway applications - Track -
Test methods for fastening
systems - P 

^tt 
2r Determination

of totsional resistance
This Part of this European
Standard specifies a laboratory test
ptocedure to determine the
moment necessary to rotate a rail
secured to a sleeper by a rail
fastening assembly, through 1" in a

plane parallel to the base of tle
sleeper. The value obtained can be
used ir track stability calculations
prEVS 36842
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13146-3:2002
Railway applications - Track -
Test methods for fastening
systems - Part 3: Determination
of attenuation of impact loads
This Part of this European
Standatd specifies labomtory test
ptocedures for applying an impact
to a rail fastened to a concrete
sleeper or bearer which simulates
the impact loading caused by
ftaffic on railway ttack and
measwing the stnin induced in the
sleeper. They are used for
comparing the attenuation of
impact loads on concrete sleepers
or bearers by diffetent tail pads. A
reference procedue and altemative
ptocedure are included
prEVS 36843
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13146-4:2OO2

Railway applications - Track -
Test methods for fastening
systems - Patt 4: Effect of
repeated loading
This Part of this European
Standard specifies a labotatory test
ptocedure for applying repeated
displacement cycles representative
of the displacemeots caused by
traffic on railway track. It is used
for assessing the long term
performance of direct fastening
systems
prEVS 36849
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 13146-5:2002
Railway applications - Track -
Test methods for fastening
systems - Part 5: Determination
of electrical resistance
This Part of this European
Standard specifies a laboratory test
procedure for determining the
electrical resistance, in wet
conditions, between the running
rails provided by a fastening
system fitted to a steel or concrete
sleeper, bearer or element of slab
track



pfEVS 36852
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 1 3146-7 :2002
Railway applications - Track -
Test methods for fastening
systems - Part 7: Determination
of clamping force
This Part of this European
Standard specifies laboratory test
procedures for measuring the
clamping force exerted by the
fastening system on the foot of a

rail It is applicable to systems with
and without baseplates on all types
of sleepers, bearers and elements
of slab track

97.020
Kodumaianduse
iildkiisimused

Home economics in general

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50333:2002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 50333:2001
Audio, video and similar
electonic apparatus - Routine
electrical safety testing in
ptoduction
This standard applies to audio,
video and similar electronic
apparatus. It defines the
ROUTINE ELECTRICAL
SAFETY TESTs and their
ptocedures to be applied during or
at the end of the manufacturing
process ofapparatus certified or
declated as complying.with EN
60065.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
pfiVS 54140
Tihtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne IEC 60065:2001

la identne EN 60065:2002
Audio, video and similar
electonic apparatus - Safety
requirements
This Intemational Standard applies
to electronic apparatus designed to
be fed from the MAINS or from a
SUPPLYAPPARATUS aod
intended for reception, generation,
recording or reproduction
respectively ofaudio, video and
associated signals. It also applies to
apparatus designed to be used
exclusively in combination vdth the
above mentioned apparatus. This
standard concerns only safety
aspects of the above apparatus; it
does not concem other matters,
such as style or performance.

97.040.20
Pliidid, tiiiilauad, ahiud
i-.
Cooking ranges, working
tables, ovens and similar
appliances

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50304|2002
Hind 126,00
Identne EN 50304:2001
Electric ovens for household
use - Methods for measuring
the energy consumption
This standard applies to electric
ovens for household use.It is not
applicable to: - microwave ovens; -
microwave combination ovens (see

4.6) if the microwave fi.rnction
cannot be sudtched offby the use6
- small ovens (see 4.4); - ovens
uithout adjustable temperature
control; - heating functions otlers
than defined n 4.1 - 4.3.

EVS-EN 6t309:2002
Hind 190,00
Identne IEC 61309:1995
ja identne EN 61309:1995
Deep-fat fryers for household
use - Methods for measudng
the performance
This Intemational Standard applies
to electric deep-fat fryers for
household use udth a capacity of
up to 4l of oil or fat. The puryose
of this standard is to state and
de6ne the ptincipal performance
chatactetistics of deep-fat fryers
which are of interest to the uset, to
describe test methods for
measudng these characteristics and
to give some guidelines for the
evaluation of the test results.

EVS-EN 6759122002
Hind 146,00
Identne IEC 61591:1997
ja identne EN 61591:1997
Household tange hoods -
Methods for measuing
performance
This standard applies to range
hoods incoqporating a fao for the
recirculation or forced removal of
air from above a hob situated irr a
household kitchen. This standard
defines the main performance
characteristics ofrange hoods and
specifies methods for measuring
these characteristics, for the
information of users. This standard
does not specifr required values
for performance chamctedstics.

EVS-EN 30-l-4:20O2
Hlurd247-00

Identne EN 30-1-4:2002
Domestic cooking appliances
butning gas - Pattl4z Safety -
Appliances having one or more
burnerc with automatic butner
control system
This standard specifies the
construction and perfornance
characteristics as well as the
requirements and methods of test
fot the safety and marking of
domestic cooking appliances,
capable of using the combustible
gases defined in EN 30-1-1:1998,
that have one or more burners
vdth an automatic bumer control
system, referred to in the text as

aPpliances .

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEYS 23942
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 60705:1999
ja identne EN 60705:1999
Household mictowave ovens -
Methods for measuring
performance
Applies to appliances for heating
food and beverages, by
electromagnetic energy
(microwaves) in one or mote of
the I.S.M. frequency bands
between 300 MHz and 30 GHz,
for household use. These
appliances may also use thernal
cooking means as employed in
conventional cooking ranges and
ovens for household use. They
may also incolporate a browning
function. It also applies to
combination microwave oveos
when used in the microwave
generatingmode only.
prEVS 24828
Tihtaeg: 2003-02-01
Identne prEN 1860-1:2002
Appliances, solid fuels and
firelighters for barbecueing -
Part 1: Barbecues buming solid
fuels - Requitements and test
methods
This Part of this Ewopean
Standard is applicable to barbecues
which bum solid fuels, except
single use batbecues. Barbecues
'which are intended to be converted
from other fuels to solid fuels are
also applicable to this standard
prEVS 33209
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 1277 8:2002
Cookwate - Ptessure cookers fot
domestic use

1.77



This Euopeao Standard defines
terms, establishes manufacturing
safety and functional requirements
and corresponding tests and
specifies data for rnarking labelling
and instructions for use, for
piessrre cookers. This standard is
applicable to portable pressrre
cookers for domestic use, with
gtoss volume up to 25 I, rvith
workjng pressrre ovet 4 kPa and
less than 150 kPa, with eithet
integated or indepeodent heating

97.040.50
Kditgi viikevahendid

Small kitchen appliances

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS2N78
Tdhtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IF,C 60619:1993
ja identne EN 60619:1993
Electrically operated food
preparation appliances -
Measuring methods
Applies to elechically operated
food preparation appliances for
household use. States and defines
test methods for measuring the
functions that can be done by
means of household electrical food
prepatation appliances which are
of interest to the user and gives
some gridelines for the evaluation
of the test results.
prEYS 37426
Tiihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EC 60M2:1998
ja identne EN 60,142:1998
Electric toasters for household
and similat purposes - Methods
fot measudng the performance
Applies to electric toasters for
household use. The pu4rose of this
Standard is to state and define the
main perforrnance characteristics
for toastersn which are of interest
to the user, to descdbe tle
standard methods for measuring
these characteristics aod to give
some guidelines for the evaluation
of test results.
ptEVS 38284
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identrre prEN 13248:2002
Cookware - Coffee makers for
domestic use with an
independent heat source -
Definitions, requirements and
test methods

This European standard de6nes
tenns, establishes manufactuting
safety and firnctiooal requiremeots
and corresponding tests and
specifies data for marking
instructions for use and
maintenance fot domestic coffee
makers udth an independent
heating system
prEVS 5,1401

Tdhtaeg: 2002-72-07
Identne IEC 60335-2-
64:'1,997 /A1:2000
fa identne EN 60335-2-
64:2000/Al:2002
Safety of household and sirnilat
electrical appliances - P att ?-.64:
Paticular requirements for
commercial electric kitchen
machines
This standard deals vdth the safety
of electrically operated commercial
kichten machines not intended fot
household use, their rated voltage
being not more than 250 V for
single phase appliances connected
between one phase and neutral,
and 480 V for other appliances.
This standard also deals with
hygiene and acoustical noise (see

annex ZAA).

97.040.60
K6iigindud, sddgiriistad ia
lauan6ud

Cookwate, cudery and
flatwafe

KAVANIDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 33209
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN lZ77 8:2O02
Cookware - Pressute cookers for
domestic use
This Euopean Standard defines
terms, establishes manufactuting
safety and functional requirements
and corresponding tests and
specifies.data for marking labelling
and instructions for use, for
pressrue cookets. This standard is
applicable to portable pressure
cookers for domestic use, with
gtoss volume up to 25 I,'il/itl
working pressure over 4 kPa and
Iess than 150 kPa, with either
integrated or independent heating
prEVS 54256
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ISO /FDIS 8442-5:2002

ia identne prEN ISO 8442-5:2002

Matedals and articles in contact
with foodstuffs - Cutlery and
table holloware - Part 5:
Specification for sharpness and
edge retention test ofcudery
This European Standard specifies
the sha4ness and edge reteotion
of knives vzhich are produced for
professional and domestic use in
the preparation of food of all
kinds, specifically those knives
intended for hand use. Powered
blade instruments of any kind are
excluded

97.060
Pesumajade sisseseade

Laundry appliances

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54383
Tiihtaeg 2002-12-07
Identne IF'C 60335-2-
4:7993/A2:7999
ja identne EN 60335-2-
4:1995/A2:2000
Safety of household and si-ilar
electdcal appliances - Patt. 24t
Particular requitements for spin
exftactots
Deals with the safety of electric
spin extractors for household and
similar purposes, having a capaaty
not exceeding 10 kg ofdry cloth
and a drum peripheral speed not
exceeding 50 m/s, their rated
voltages being not more tlan 250
V for single-phase appliaoces and
480 V for other appliances. Spin
extractors incorporated in washing
machines are vdthin the scope of
this standard, irrespective of their
capaaty.

97.100.20
Gaasiga ktietavad
kiitteseadmed

Gas heatets

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 38070
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 7327 8:2002
Open fronted gas-fircd
independent space heaters
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This European Standard specifies
the requirements and test methods
for t}e construction, safety,
marking and rational use of energy
of open fronted gas-fired
independent space heaters urith
and q/ithout a far to assist with the
transportation of flue gases,
hereafter referted to as appliances.
Although the fan may be mounted
outdoors, this standard only covers
appliances where the body of the
appliance is indoors
prEVS 54154
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 449:2002
Specification fot dedicated
liquefied petroleum gas
appliances - Domestic flueless
space heaters (including
diffu sive catalytic combustion
heatets)
This standard specifies the
requirements, the test methods and
the marking of domestic flueless
space heaters, including diffusive
catalytic combustion heaters,
having a nominal heat input (FIs),
not exceeding 4,2 k!7 buming 3rd
family gases at nominal operating
pressufes not exceeding 50 mbar,
referred to in the text as

'appliances'
prEVS 5425
Tlhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 509:1999 /ptA1:2002
Decorative fuel- effect gas
appliances
This European Standard specifies
the requirements and test methods
for the construction, safety, aod
marking of decorative fuel effect
gas appliances not exceeding a
nominal heat input of 20 kV,
@ased on the net calorific value),
thereaftet referred to as applinaces
prEVS 54236
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne EN 613:2000 /ptA1:2002
Independent gas-fired
convection heatets
This Euopean Standard specifies
the requirements and test methods
for the constnrction, safety,
marking and rational use of energy
of independent gas-fued
convection heating appliances,
hereafter referred to as appliances.

97.r20
Maiapidamisautomaatika

Automatic controls for
household use

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 503M-722002
Hind 66,00
Identne EN 503,1,1-1 :2001
Routine tests for controls within
the scope ofthe EN 60730 series
- Part 1: Genetal rcquirements
The tests detailed in this standard
are carried out by the manufacturer
and apply to products within the
scope ofEN 60730-1 and its part
2s. This standard is for use within
the scheme of the CENELEC
sertification agreement (CCA) and
can be used in conjunction with
other schemes. Routine tests are
line tests performed on 700oh of
ptoduction and are normally
carried out at the final stage of
manufacture.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 24308
Tiihtaeg 2002-12-0I
Identne EN 50090-3-1:7994
Ffome and Building Electronic
Systems (HBES) - Part 3-1:
Aspects of application -
Incoduction to the application
structufe
This European Standard is part 3-1
of the series of standards EN
50090 on Home and Building
Electronic Systems (IIBES). It
gives an overview of the
application related user process as

defined in EN 50090-3-2 and the
Application Layer (see
ENV 50090-3-3).Is founded on
the general structure defined in
EN 50090-2-1, which is based on
the basic reference model for the
interconnection of open systems
(OSD.
prEVS 24683
Tiihtaeg 2002-72-01
Identne EN 50090-3-2:7995
Ffome and Buil.ling Elecuonic
Systems (HBES) - Patt 3-2:
Aspects of application - User
process
This standard specifies the
structure, the basic means and
rules to describe the user process.
ptEYS27446
Tiihtaeg: 2002-L2-07
Identne EN 50090-2-1:7994

Home and Building Electronic
Systems (HBES) - Pat 2-l:
System overyiew - Architecturc
This European Standard specifies
the general features and
architecture of the HBES. The
object is to define new terms for
use in the EN 50090 sedes, to give
general infosnation and advice on
the requked FIBES featues and its
architecture, to speciS the FIBES
model, to speci$ the basic
firnctional structufe of an IIBES
uith its reference points and
interfaces.
prEVS 54111
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne EN 50090-2-2:1996 /
41;2002
Flome and building elecftonic
systems (HBES) - Patt ?-2:
System overview - General
technical requirements
This standard defnes the general
techojcal requirements of a Home
and Building Electronic System
(HBES) based on SELV or PELV.
It concerns cabling and topology,
electrical and firnctional safety,
environmental conditions and
behaviour in case of failures as well
as specific FIBES installadon rules.
The HBES includes also the
intetfaces of devices and
equipment providing connection to
the IIBES. Parts of devices and
equipment not pfoviding HBES
functionality are not included. For
such parts the relevant product
standards apply.
prEVS 54375
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne nC 607 30 -2-5:2000
ja identne EN 60730-2-5:2002
Automatic electrical controls for
household and similat use -
Patt2-Sz Particulat
requirements for automatic
electrical butner control
systems
Applies to automatic electrical
bumer control systems for the
automatic conEol of bumers for
oil, gas, coal or other combustibles
fot household and similar use
including heating, air conditioning
and similar use. To be used in
conjunction with
EN 60730-1:1995.
prEVS 54377
Tlhtaeg: 2002-12-07
Identne IEC 607 30 -2-8:2000
ia identne EN 60730-2-8:2002
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Automatic electdcal contols for
household and similar use - Part
2-8: Particular tequirements fot
electrically opetated watet
valves, includitg mechanical
requirements
Applies to electrically operated
watet valves for use in, or in
association with, equipment for
household and similar use (for '
applications such as heating air
conditioning and similar).Specifi6s
requirements for electrical features
of water valves and for mechanical
features that affect their intended
operationApplies to the inherent
safety, to the opetating valves and
to the testing of these automatic
electrical controls.
prEVS 5,1405

Tdhtaeg: 2002-72-01,
Identne TF,C 607 30-2-73:1995 /
A2:2000

ia identne EN 60730-2-13:1998/
A2:2002
Automatic electdcal conttols for
household and sirnilat use -
Pat2-l3z Patticulat
tequirements for humidity
sensing contfols
This part of IEC 60730 applies to
automatic electricd humidity
sensing controls for use in, on or in
association with equipment for
household and similar use,
including controls for heating air-
conditioning and similat
applications. The equipment may
use electticity, gas, oil, solid fuel,
solar thermal energy, etc., or a
combination thereof. This part 2
applies to the inherent safety, to
the opemting values, operating
tirnes, and operating sequences
urhere such are associated with
equipmeot safety. It also applies to
the testirg of automatic electrical
control devices used in, or in
association with, household or
similar equipment. This part 2 does
not apply to automatic electrical
controls designed exclusively for
industrial applications. This part 2
is also applicable to individual
controls utilised as part of control
system or controls urhich are
mechanically integral with
multifunctional controls having
non-electrical ouq)uts. Automatic
electrical controls for equipment
not intende
prEVS 5,1406

Tiihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne IF,C 607 30-2-2:2007
ja identne EN 60730-2-2:2002
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Automatic electrical controls for
household and si-ilat use -
PartL2: Particular
requirements for thermal motot
Protectofs
Applies to the partial evaluation of
thetmal motor protectors and their
inherent safety. Applies also to
thermal motor protectors within
the scope of IEC 335-1.

97.L40
Miitibel

Furniture

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 73761:2002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 13761:2002
Biitoo m66bel. Kiilalistool
This European Standard specifies
dimensions and safety
requirements fot visitors
chairs.The dimensional
tequirements arc not applicable to
easv chaks

97.180
Mitmesugused kodutarbed

Miscellaneous domestic and
commercial equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 9994:2O02
Hind 130,00
Identne ISO 9994:2000

ia identne EN ISO 9994:2002
Vfuumihklid - Ohutuse
spetsifikatsioon
Standard mirirab kindlaks
viilgumibllitele esitatavad n6uded,
et tagada 6igustatud ohutustase
norrnaalse kasutamise v6i
ennustatava vidrkasutamise korral.
Standatd on rakendatav
viilgumihklite puhul, mida
kasutatakse sigareti, sigad ia piibu
stiiitamiseks.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 54238
Tihtaeg 2002-12-01
Identne IF,C 60335-2-41.:799 6 /
A1:2000
ja identne EN 60335-2-41:7996/
A1:2001
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Pan 2-41:
Particular requirements fot
Pumps

This standard deals vdth the safety
of electric pumps for liquids
having a temperature not
exceeding 35 oC, which are
intended for household aod similar
pulposes, their rated voltage being
not more that250 V for single-
phase appliances and 480 V for
other appliances.

97.190
Seadmed lastele

Equipment for children

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 54158
Tlhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne EN 1080:1997 /A7:2002
L66gikaitsekiivrid viiikelastele
This European Standard specifies
requirements and test rnethods for
helrnets intended for use by young
children while putsuing activities in
environments which have proven
risks of head injuries

97.195
Kunsti- ia kiisitiiiiesemed

Items of art and handicrafts

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 541,27

Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14059:2002
Decorative oil lamps - Safety
tequirements and test methods
This European Standard specifies
requirements and test methods for
oil lamps used for decorative
pu4)oses in households, in
restauraots, in recreational facilities
and in similar areas

97.200.30
Matkavarustus ia
laagdkohad

Camping equipment and
camp-sites

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 73537:2002
Hind 130,00
Identne EN 13537:2002
Requitements for sleeping bags



This European Standatd specifies
defirritions and general
requirements as well as provisions
for marking and the Infornation
supplied by the manufacturer for
sleeping bags used in sports and
Ieisure time activities. It does not
apply to sleeping bags intended for
specific putpose such as e.g.
military use and extreme climate
zone expedition

97.200.50
Miinguasiad

Toyt

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 77-72002
Hind 155,00
Identne EN 71-7:2002
Safety oftoys - Part 7: Finger
paints - Requiremeots 4nd test
methods
This part of EN 71 specifies
requirements for the substances
and materials used in finger paints
and applies to finger paints only.
Additional requirements are
specified for markings, labelling
and containers.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 54059
Tihtaeg: 2002-12-01
Identne EN 50088:1 996 / A3:2002
Safety ofelectdc toys
This standard deals udth the safetv
ofelectric toys. It also applies to
electrical constnrctional sets and
electrical functional toys. Toys
using electricity for firnctions otler
than the principal function are
within the scope of this standard.
If the packaging in which tle toy is
sold is also intended to be played
with, it is considered to be part of
the toy.
ptEYS 54222
Tdhtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne F'.N 71 -1 :1 99 8 / ptAg:2002
Minguasiade ohutus. Osa 1:
Mehaanilised ia f[ff sikalised
omadused
This Part of EN 71 specifies
requfuements and methods of test
for mechanical and physical
properties of toys. It includes
specific requirements for toys
intended for children under 36
months and for toys for children
under 10 months. It also specifies
requirements for packaging
marking and labelling. The
standard applies to toys for

cbildren, the toys being any
product or matedal designed or
cleady intended fot use in play by
children ofless than 14 years of
age. This standard does not cover
electrical safety aspects oftoys.

97.220.10
Spordiraiatised

Sports facilities

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 72?28t2002
Hind 92,00
Identne EN 1,2228:2002
Surfaces for sports areas -
Determination of ioint strcngth
ofsynthetic surfaces
This European Standard speciFes
methods for determination of joint
strength of synthetic sports
sutfaces. Two procedures are
described, one for butt joints and
ovedapped adhesive joints in
which a direct force is applied and
one for reinforced butt joints in
which a peel force is applied.

EVS-EN 7223422002
Hind 83,00
Identne EN 12234:2002
Surfaces for sports areas -
Detennination of ball roll
behaviout
This European Standard specifies a

method for determination of the
rolling behaviour of a ball on a

sports surface.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 27655
Tiihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 1223A:2002
Surfaces fot sports areas -
Determination of tensile
ptopeties of synthetic sports
surfaces
This European Standard specifies a
method for the determination of
the tensile ptoperties of matedals
used as surfaces for sports areas. It
is applicable to elastomeric
materials which are used as the
uppet wearing layer of such areas,
and to elastometic matedals used
as undedayers in composite sports
sufacing systems. It is applicable
both to prefabricated sheet
materials and to materials formed
by casting of liquid systems cured
in-situ
prEYS27784
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 72231 :2002

Surfaces for sports areas -
Determination of gtound cover
ofnatural turf
This European Standard specifies
three methods for the
determination of ground cover of
natural turf sports surfaces
prEVS 27785
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 72232:2002
Surfaces for sports areas -
Determination of thatch depth
of natural turf
This European Standard specifies a
method for determination of
thatch depth of natural nrrf sports
surfaces.
prEYS 27787
Tihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identrre ptEN 1 2233 :199 5
Surfaces fot sports areas -
Determination of sward height
ofnatural turf
This European Standard specifies a
method for determination of sward
height of natural turf sports
surfaces. This method is not
suitable for areas having ground
cover, measured in accordance
with prEN 72237, of less than 50
o/o, because compression of the
grass is likely to be accentuated and
ruuepresentatively low values
could be obtained
prEVS 31079
Tdhtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 12616:2002
Sutfaces for sports areas -
Determination of water
infiltrattion rate
This European Standard specifies
three methods for the
determination of water infiltration
rate. Method A is suitable for
synthetic, textile, synthetic turf and
bound mineral sports surfaces,
Method B is suitable for natural
turf and Method C is suitable for
unbound mineral spots surfaces

97.220.30
Spordisaali varustus

Indoor sports equipment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEYS 54237
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 916:2002
V6imlemisvarustus.
Saltovarustus. Funktsionaalsed
ia ohutusn6uded,
katsemeetodid
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This standard qpeciEes fi:nctional
requirements and specific safety
requirements for rectangular
vaulting boxes with individual box-
sections and padded top box;
rectangular mini vaulting box with
padded top; pyramidal vaulting box
with individual box-sections and

.padded top box; padded vaulting
tables with supported ftame;
vaulting box or table with anyother
design which frrlfills the safety
requirements of this standard and
dimensions of padded top surface.
prEVS 54384
Tiihtaeg: 2003-07-01
Identne ptEN 7219 6:2002
V6imlemisdistad. Hobused ia
kitsed. Fuaktsionaalsed ia
ohutusn6uded, katsemeetodid
This standard specifies firnctional
requirements and specific safety
requirements for horses and bucks
in addition to the geneml safety
requirements

1. EVS-HD 637 37:2002
2. EVS 811:2002
3. EVS-EN ISO/IEC 77025:2000
4. EVS-EN ISO 9001:2001
5. EVS-EN ISO 9OOO

6. EVS-EN ISO 9004:2001
7. EVS-EN 50110-1:2001
8. EVS-EN ISO 9OOO

9. EVS KOGUMIK 5

10.EVS-EN 837-2:7999

97.220.40
V?ilis- ia veespordi tarbed

Outdoor and water sports
equipment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 54022
Tihtaeg 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 1313&2:2002
Buoyant aids for swimming
instruction - P att 2:. Safety
requirements and test methods
for buoyant aids to be held
This European Standard specifies
safety requirements fot
construction, performance, sizing
and marking for swimming aids
intended to assist usen urith
movement through the water in
the eady stages ofwater awareness,
whilst leaming to swim or whilst
leaming part of a swimming stroke.
It also gives methods of test for
verification of these requirements
prEVS 54266

Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne ptEN 1 4225-7 :2002
Diving suits - Part t STet suits,
requirements and test methods
This Euopean Standard specifies
minimum requirements for the
constnrction, performance, safety,
test methods, markin& labelling
uset s instructions, infotrnation
prior to pwchase of wet suits for
underwater activities where the
user is breathing underwater
prEVS 54341
Tiihtaeg: 2003-01-01
Identne prEN 14225-2:2002
Diving suits - Part2: Dry suits,
requirements and test methods
This European Standard specifies
the minimum tequirements for the
constnrction, perforrnance, safety,
test methods, matking labelling
user s instructions, and
information pdor to purchase
information of a dry suit for
underrr,rater activities where the
user is breathing underwater

vtuucr ToP
SEPTEMBRIS

Tugewoolupaigaldised nimivahelduvpingega iile 1 kV
Hoone projekt
Katse- ja kalibreetimislabotite tildn6uded
Kvaliteediiuhtimissiisteemid. N5uded
Kvaliteedijuhtimissiisteemid. Kogumik
Kvaliteedijuhtimissiisteemid. Juhised toimivuse parendamiseks
Operation of electrical installation
I(valiteedijuhtimissiisteemid. Kogumik CD ROMiI
(EVS-EN 206-1, EVS-EN 1,23901-8 osa)
Kivistunud betooni katsetamine 3
Manomeetdd. Osa 2: Manomeetdte valiku ja
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EESTI KEELES VTUUCILE
SAABUNUD STANDARDID

EVS-EN 491:2002 Betoonist rca- ja erikatusekivid. Teimimismeetodid. H:rrrd 126.-
EVS-EN 538:2002 Savikatusekivid iilekattega laotistele. Paindetugevusteim. Hind 101.-
EVS-EN 539-1:20A2 Savikatusekivid tilekattega laotistele. Fiirisikaliste nartajatemidrarnine. Hind 92.-
EVS-EN 932-5:2002 Tditematerjalide iildiste omaduste katsetamine. Osa 5: Uldkasutatavad seadmed ja
kalibreerimine. Hind 1 1 7.-
EVS-EN 933-4:2002 TCitematetlalide geomeetriliste omaduste katsetamine. Osa 4: tera kuju
mzaramine. Kujutegur. Hind 92.-
EVS-EN 7097-6:2002 T'iitematerjalide mehaaniliste ja fiitisikaliste omaduste katsetamine. Osa 6:
Terade tiheduse ja veeimavuse midramine. Hind 170.-

Standardite miiiik toirnub Standardikeshases
tuba 11 tel605 5060,605 5061,faks 605 5O7O rnyyk@eos.ee
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EESTI STANDARDIKESKUSE AMETLIK YALJAANNE

EVS TEATAJA

T eataja jetkab ilmumist nii trukitult kui elektrooniliselt

{rved 2003 a. tellimuse kohta viljastame tellimislehe alusel.

Teiname kdiki telliaidla soouime neeldiuat
koostiiii icitku uue I aaxal!

Soovin tellida aastaks 2003 EVS Teataja
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Telefon

PABERKANDIAL

ELEKTROONILISELT

PABERKANDJAL + ELEKTROONILISELT

s50.-

550.-

650.-

E-post

Tasunise garanteeime

Kuupdev Allkiri

lNFo JA TELLIMINE Tel 6o5 5060 mwk@evs,ee faks 605 sozo
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